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lies deny prime minister victory 

Wounded Thatcher fights second round 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

MARGARET ' Thatcher 
last night lived up to her 
.promise lo go on fighting 
when she announced that 

she would contest the 
second round of the Tory 
leadership contest, hav*- 
mg railed by just "four 
votes to beat Michael 
Heseltine in a single 
round. 

_ Her immediate declara¬ 
tion on hearing that she 
had polled 204 votes to Mr 
Hesdtine’s 152 stunned 
the party. Senior ministers 
had urged her to pause and 
consult before making any 
announcement. 

Mrs Thatcher wwH a 
minimum of 137 votes plus a 
margin of 56 over Mr 
Hesdtroe to prevent the con¬ 
test going to a second round. 
Although she was technically 
dose to achieving that the 
result must badly damage her. 
She was denied the support of 
more than 100 MPs on top of 
those who had not backed her 
against the stalking horse Sir 
Anthony Meyer he year. 
Sixteen MPs abstained. 

Standing on the steps of the 
British embassy in Puis, Mrs 
Thatcher declared: “I confirm 
ray intention to let my nam* 
go forward for the second 
ballot.” She has thus pre¬ 
empted her cabinet colleagues 
who would ha ve expected her 
to step down in such circum¬ 
stances. She has left their 
supporters shocked and the 
party stunned. Mrs Thatcher 
even surprised some of her 
campaign team who expected 
bertosleep on any derision. 

Some ministers moved 
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Arms treaty 
suspicions 
American arms experts.have 
canarf^^ui^fo^Mrteow: 

tanks and artillery. 
The cancellation comes 

only a day after the signing of 
the Conventional Arms . in 
Europe treaty—-—Page 24 

Whingeing on 

Sir Peter Hall, 60 tomorrow, 
promises that he will continue 
“whingeing, complaining and 
carrying on" about govern¬ 
ment subsidies for the 
arts__Page 21 

Sentence attack 
A magistrate was strongly 
criticised yesterday after 
deciding not to send a man to 
jail when he was convicted of 
drinking and driving for the 
twelfth time. The man had 
already been banned from 
driving for 30 years—.Page 4 

.Vicar accused 
A country vicar had a 10-year 
affair with one of his married 
parishioners and when that 
liaison foiled he seduced 
another woman who sought 
his help, a Church of England 
consistory court in Chichester 
was told-Page 5 

Lending fall 
Bank lending in the UK fell to 
£4.6 billion from £7.5 billion 
in September, according. *-0 
Bank of England statistics, 
providing further # evidence 
that the economy is slowing 
down_**8* 25 

Aliysa verdict 
The Aga Khan’s Aliysa. win¬ 
der of 1989 Oaks, was 
disqualified by the Jockey 
Club's disciplinary commit¬ 
tee. which found her trainer. 
Michael Stoute. in breach ol 
the roles of racing after me 
filly failed a drug text Paged® 
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swiftly to the prime minister’s 
stqiport. Mr Hurd, who is with 
her at. the Confenaice on 
Security and Co-openuion in 
Europe, said: ‘The prime 
minister continues to have my 
full support. I am sony that 
this destructive and un¬ 
necessary contest should be 
prolonged in this way." 

Cecil Parkinson and Ken¬ 
neth Clarke both emphasised 
that MreThatcherwoiild have 
been confinnod as leader with¬ 
out any Anther contest .if only 
two more MPs had voted for 
her ratherthan Mr Hesettme. 
But MPs at all levels of the 
party We saying that Mrs 
Thatcher had been fatally 
damaged and dust Hie end of 
heriri^nas Jradwoftheparfy 
n' in sight - r - . 

The dose result was onfe 
that Tory MPs had dreaded 
and one dial vriB delight the 
Labour party. Mrs Thatcher 
has survived the first round/' 
but failed to attract tike sup¬ 
port of 163 of the parly's 372 
MPs. Her campaign team was 
warned by some MPs that 
they were prepared to bade her 
onihe first round, but would 
not do so if shewent damaged 
into a second round. 

Mr Hesdtme, having won 
more support than had been 
expected, has built up consid¬ 
erable momentum mid Mrs 
Thatcher feces the danger that 
many Tory MPs will cocdnde 
that she cannot lead the party 
to victory at the next election. 
By continuing with the strug¬ 

gle, she risks handing the 
leadership to a man she has 
condemned as badtingLabour 
policies and -jeopardising a0 
that she stands for. 

Mr Hesdtine said ih»« he 
was “overwhelmed with grati¬ 
tude to my parliamentary 
colleagues who in such large 
measure have given me thar 
support”. He said that he had 
been supported by altnngt all 
those who had given him firm 

■ pledges by yesterday morning 
The prime mxxuster*s im- 

[ mediate mirti^yiaiiitiwd Iter 
party and left potential leader¬ 
ship camdaies within the cabi¬ 
net with the terrible dflemma 
of whether to break ranks and 
challenge her. Mr Hurd, seen 
by many-as the most credible 
cabinet unity challenger to Mr 
Hesdtine has ruled out enter¬ 
ing a contest in which libs 
Thatcher is a candidate. 

Friends of John M^or, the 
Chancellor, had been con¬ 
fidently expecting him, too, to 
enter the second round. But as 
the man who proposed Mrs 
Thatcher for the contest he, 
too, is effectively rnled out. 

The party will now be in 
turmoil until the second 
round of the contest next 
Tuesday. Candidates have to 
declare themselves by lunch¬ 
time tomorrow. Senior Tories 
wfll be in -deep iwHHtac over 
the next 24 hours as they 
onnmter whether they should 
encourage another challenger 
who could stand a better 
chance of beating Mr Hesel- 
tine in a third round two days 
after the next contesL . 

Mr Hereltine has gained as 
Mrs Thatcher did in 1975 

- from .being the first into tbe 
field against the existing party 
leader and his ebafienge will 
now be taken very seriously, ft 
wifi be watched with anxiety 
by the Labour party, which 
has noted the opinions polls 
which suggest that a Lahore . 
lead of around 10 points could 
be turned .overnight into a 
Conservative: lead, of some 
fourpbnfr • 'rring "a noney-- "j 
tnoon per. : -',i Mr Hesdtine .' 
were to become party leader. 1 
. Conshrvatrve MPs were, 
delighted last night by only 
one thing the motion of no 
canfidenedn the government 
tabled by Neil Kinnock for 
early debate this week. Noth¬ 
ing could be more guaranteed 
to pull together the ranks of 
the disunited Conservatives. 

Immediately after the result 
was announced, the pound 
slipped by one cent in New 
Yoik to $1.9610, having 
dosed'at $L9735 in London.- < 
Against the nfennuL. the 
7feUfiomDMZ9040 to 
around DM2.8950. Shares of 
UK companies quoted in New 
York fell by around 15 or 20 ■ 
cents. 

Coathmed on page 24, col 2 

Fighting «e Mr Hesdtine and MreTTiatcher yesterday, ranrfirfa team what Mr Hurd described as“this destructive and unnecessary qmtestT 

Limelight-stealers spoil 
the challenger’s day 

Dinner at Versailles 
or the Last Supper? 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE challenger's efforts to make his 
fixed smile ayaiiabte to evwy chancev 
camera bn pofiing day were almost 

dajr 
7 At his Tiome in Bdgravia, Mr 
Hesdtine was preparing to sally forth 
for his first engagement of the day, a 
pose for the massed lenses crowding 
his doorstep, when there was a sudden 
diversion. Norman Tebbit, who lives 
a few doors away, cruised by in his car 
and saw a dance for mischief. The 
Tebbit car kerb-crawled, and he got 
out. Had the tide turned to Headline?. 
the media chorused. “Funnily 
enough, it has turned off him again. I 
think it is significant The Times has 
come out firmly for Mrs Thatcher. I 
think that’s an important factor.” . 

Moments after he had got back into 
his car, the door opened and Mr and 
Mrs Hesdtine emerged. They kissed 
each other goodbye. “Has my friend 
Norman been here?" asked Mr 
Hesdtine suspiciously. It was the sum 

total of his pronouncement before his 
chauffeur-driven Jaguar whisked Him 
to his Victoria Street office half a mile 
away.-^pimadet-nnffdtty gaggle of 

'inetfift awaited, only to be diverted fay" 
Dennis Skinner, MP for Bobover, 
strolling up the. street. 

Mr Skinner 'divulged that he had 
taken an exit poll at 11, one hour after 
polling opened Six had voted for 
Thatcher, one for Heseftine, and three 
refused to tell him. “What we’ve got 
here," said Mr Skinner, warming to 
his theme, “is a contest between two 
peroxide blondes, both millionaires. 
One has sixty million, the other ten 
million—or at least her husband does. 
And they're both into kinky costumes. 
They wear flak jackets, and she got 
dressed up as Elizabeth I the other 
night It hasn't got much to do with 
the people 1 represent in Bolsover." 

With Mr Skinner safely on his way, 
Mr Hesdtine appeared saying little. 
He had to walk just 10 yards to his car, 
but almost disappeared into a maul of 
photographers. 

From Michael Binyon in Paris 

IT WAS a tiddish piece of diplomatic 
protocol. Were Mrs Thatcher’s Euro¬ 
pean summit colleagues, _ admirers 

'andold sparring partners-allowed to 
wish her luck? Was it etiquette? Was it 
domestic interference? Evidently 
many did though British sources 
refused to say who. Surely at least 
President Gorbachev, the man who 
more than anyone brings a glim to her 
eye? Perhaps. They both held their 
fete-A-fete,--“a veiy good meeting”— 
blithely affecting ponchanlance about 
domestic cares. “They both have iron 
in their backbone," was the gruff 
official comment 

But there was no nonchalance over 
Mrs Thatcher’s fete among the fellow 
sumrmteera. They looked on yes¬ 
terday as though watching a Greek 
tragedy, awaiting the catharsis. The 
prime minister knew, and could not 
resist a little British understatement, 
for which we are aD so celebrated in 
France. “1 might be a little late,” she 
told President Mitterrand, 

apologising in advance if she was not 
in her seat when the curtain went up 
on the first Tchaikovsky pas de deux. 

The approaching dinner at. Ver- 
-ciines grew to resemble the Last 
Stibper. Mis Thatcher fixed up a 
frenzy of appointments to keep herself 
busy: sessions with the Russians. 
President Mitterrand Turgul Ozal of 
Turkey, and the no-nonsense Ruud 
Lubbers of The Netherlands. 

But her “distractions" at home were 
all anyone in Paris wanted to know 
about Journalists were already setting 
up camp outside the British Embassy 
long before the fateful hour. Ameri¬ 
cans were searching out dusty descrip¬ 
tions of the departure of Churchill 
from the middle of the Potsdam 
conference, never to return. Japanese 
were trying to pronounce Hesdtine. 

History has been on everyone’s 
mind at the European security sum¬ 
mit Many spent two days wondering 
if they were witnessing the end of an 
era and a phenomenon known as 
Thatcherism. 

BR faces court on 
Clapham safety 

By Michael Dynes,tra>bportc»rresponde^ 

BRITISH Rail is to be prose- disclose how it intended to 
cuted for alleged breaches of {dead British Rafl could offer 
the !974 Health and Safety at the defence that it was 
Work Act, leading to the triple “impracticable” to- do any 
train crash at Clapham Juxm> more than it had to improve 
tion in December 1988 in safety, 
which 35 people died, the John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport department an- transport spokesman, said: 
nounced yesterday. “We absolutely welcome the 

BR has been summonsed to decision to further the inquest 
appear before the South-West- vergict of unlawful killing by 

Bush near agreement 
on force against Iraq 

ern magistrates court m 
Battersea, south London, on 
January 7, to face criminal 
charges offering to ensure the 
safety of its employees, and 
putting passengers at risk. 

It is understood the Railway 
Inspectorate will ask ; mag¬ 
istrates to send the case to the 
crown court, where British 
Rail feces the prospect of an 
unlimited fine if found guilty. 

The C**pn«m disaster occ¬ 
urred when the Poole to 
Waterloo express ran into the 
back of the Basingstoke to 
Waterloo train which had 
stopped because of a fonhy 
signal A third train then 
crashed into the wreckage. 

The inquiry into the causes 
of the crash, conducted by Sir 
Anthony Hidden, QC, identi¬ 
fied feulty wiring as the pn- 
maiy cause of the disaster. It 
also highlighted a senes of 
shortcomings in British Rail, 
including poor supervision 

taking British Rail to court” 
Relatives of the : Clapham 

victims last night gave a 
cautious welcome. Timothy 
Newman, aged 14, from 
Poole, Dorset, whose father 
was killed in the disaster, said: 
“My family have welcomed 
the decision but are stiD not 
hopeful that' it win be a 
success." 

Julian Dalrymple, aged 50, 
from Southampton,' who lost 
his son in the crash, said: “We 
have waited two long years for 
this. At last somebody may be 
held responsible for the death 
of my son.” I 

THE United States is now 
closer to winning enough 
world support for a new UN 
resolution, authorising the use 
of force against the. Iraqis in 
Kuwait In spite of continuing 
reservations, the Soviet Union 
is expected . to - back 
Washington. 

However, it seems unlikely 
that President Bush wfll be 
able to leave fin Saudi Arabia 
tomorrow to visit American 
Forces with the winding of a 
new resolution in luspoocet 

. In separate talks vtith Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev, both Presi¬ 
dent Bush and Margaret 
Thatcher received a strong 
impression that, given time, 
tiie Soviet leader would vote 
in favour of force at the UN 
Security CoundL 

Moscow has alrcadymade it 
dear that ft wfll not veto such 
a resolution. Washington does 
not want the Soviet Union to 
take the next option, which is 

From Michael Evans in Paris 

to abstain. further consultations and dis- 
Havmg received Soviet cussions at the UN, after the 

backing on every other UN Prime Minister told him she 
resolution on the Gulf Wash- hoped be could support a new 
ington is anxious to keep the Security Council resolution,”, 
Russians on board. one British official said. 

Even Moscow . does not “Hie Soviet leader sees the 
really favour the alternative of need to operate through the 
abstention, since ft would be UN on the Gulf But the : 
an admission that it could not 
make up its mind. 
' President Bush and Preri- 
denl Gorbachev are to hold a 
summit in Moscow early next 
year, although there was no 

Soviets wnt to make their own 
statement in their own tune. 
We have to have in mind the 
Chinese, too.” 

Washington and London 
appear to.have dedded to 

indication rfmi this was to be handle the Soviet reservations 
Gulf-oriented. In public, the with care and patience. But 
Moscow line continues to be 
that more effort' was still 
needed to try and resolve the 
Gulf showdown peacefully. 

However, after an hour with 
the Soviet leader yesterday, 
Mrs Thatcher's officials 

that did not prevent the 
Americans and British from 
condnctmg- a series of high- 
pressure salesmanship forays 
to win backing for a new UN 
resolution. 

On the second day of the 34- 
described the possibility of nation summit of the Con- 
Moscow support for a new fetence on Security and 

Petrol prices down tomorrow 
By Kevin Eason, motoring corrbpondent 
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Diary cause ot me aisana. “ PETROL prices will foil to-' the start of October. Four-star 
also highlighted a sen« morrow to their lowest level petrol will be 208.7p (45.9p a 
shortcomings in since the invasion of Kuwait, litre) at SheO filling stations, 
including poor supenrun ^ reduction a! the with unleaded at 195pa gallon 

md in eight days. Shdl. (42.9p a hue) and diesel 
which allowed the wumg error {£££,,. oil ,994,(43^' . 

the start of October. Four-star allowed confidence over sap- 
petrol will be 208.7p (45.9p a plies to seep back into world 

resolution as hopefiiL “Mr Cooperation in Europe 
Gorbachev said he wanted (CSCE), the Gulf pushed the 
_ • European agenda to one ride. 

During a dosed session in 
n n--nr the aftouooii, the leaders 

OI11 If li ClW talked of issuing a joint 
r * declaration on the Gulf 

fdejvt James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, met Eduard 

allowed confidence over sup- Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- 
plies to seep fewk into world eigu Minister, twice. He is 
markets and bulk prices on the .understood to have 
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to pass unnoticed. 

Allan Green, QC the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions, 
decided there was insufficient 
evidence to bring any charges 
ppainct individual employees 
for negligence or to prosecute 
BritisbRafl for corporate 

manslaughter- Ho^wr, 
inquest on the 35 deatts 
dedded the. 
unlawfully tailed. Last: mgtt 
British Rafl was unabte to 

company, will cut prices fay 
4.5p a gallon (Ip a litre) at its 
2,800 filling stations from the 
start of business, signalling a 
new round of intense price 
competition. Other petrol 
companies are expected to 
follow ShdTs lead in the next 
few days. 

■ The cost ofShefl four-star is 
at its . fewest since the 
confrontation in the Gulf sent 
juices spiralling upwards on 
fears over 03 supplies. Shell 
was charging 207.7p for four- 
star at the end of Jidy.- Within 
five days of the August 2 
invasion, prices were forced 

Prices at the pump lave up to a record 214p. 
now dropped 31 p from Shell's ' The three-month lull in the 
239.6p a gallon record price at Middle East has,, however. 

main Rotterdam exchange 
have fallen steadily in the last 
few weeks. 

Jim Savin, director of 
ShelT*, retail division, said: 
“This latest reduction brings 
our petrol price dose to where 
they were before die Gulf 
crisis began." The Automobile 
Association said: “At the start 
of the conflict, !!* signs were 
very ominous indeed for 
prices. But tiling are easing, 
which is good news for motor¬ 
ists and businesses alike.” 

emphasised on both occasions 
that a new UN move was now 
needed to get the message! 
across to President Saddam 
Hussein that he faced the 
certainty of war unless be 
withdrew his troops from 
Kuwait. The Baghdad an¬ 
nouncement that another 
250,000 troops were to be sent 
to Kuwait was being died by 
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4 Home News 

Man with 12 
drink-driving 
convictions 
walks free 

By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

MAGISTRATES were strongly 
criticised yesterday after deciding 
not to send a man to jail when he 
was convicted of drinking and 
driving for the twelfth tune. 

Jeremy Smith, aged 27, admit* 
ted driving while over the legal 
alcohol limit, driving while dis¬ 
qualified pairing ^ vehicle 
without the owner’s consent He 
had already been banned from 
driving for 30 years in November 
1989, and magistrates at Melton 
Mowbray, Leicestershire, gave 

.Smith a four month jail term 
suspended for 18 months and 
disqualified him from driving for 
a further three years. 

John Ingfesant; chairman of the 
bench, told Smith that he should 
not consider that he was being let 
off as suspended sentences could 
easily be activated. Last night, 
however, MFs, voluntary groups 
and police organisations said that 
the sentence was too lenient. 

Ian Welch, fin1 the prosecution, 
had told the court that Smith, who 
was allowed to write down his 
present address, was stopped in 
Melton Mowbray on October 5 in 
a car taken from outside a house in 
Grantham. He had 61 micro* 
grammes of alcohol in 100 
millilitres of breath, lie legal 
limit is 35 micyngrammwa 

Oliver EfSa, defending, said 
that Smith was a pest with a j 
deferable record who had not cut 
back on his drinking, but told 
magistrates: T urge you not to 
yield to the temptation to use 
prison as a social dustbin to tuck 
him away out of sight and out of 
mind." Smith was a side and 
lonely man who suffered from the 
twin vices of alcohol and can. 

A Police Federation spokesman 
said: “This is a case where the 
punishment does not fit the crime. 
If he is not going to prison then he 
should have received a heavy 
fine." 

Derek Rutherford, of the In¬ 
stitute of Alcohol Studies, also 
condemned the decision. He said 
that a prison term would have 
helped to protect the public from 

Smith for a whiles and given him a 
chance to dry out “It is time that 
society stuped colluding with this 
man in his dependence He needs 
a shock, and prison might well 
have been the answer.” 

GreviOe Janner, QC, Labour 
MP for Leicester West, described 
the sentence as blinding stupidity. 
He said: “I would have sent him to 
prison, not merely because it was 
necessary in his case, but as a 
warning to others that' drink- 
drivers are a fearsome menace.” . 

Alcohol Concern, however, 
emphasised the need for recal¬ 
citrant drink-drivers to be en¬ 
couraged to cure their illness. Eric 
Appleby, director of foe group, 
Said: “This chap js plainly a 
menace to society, but sucking 
him in jail is not necessarily going 
to help.” The government should 
extend the scheme under which 
drivers found to be more than 250 
per cent over the limit or con¬ 
victed twice for drink-driving 
within ten years have to be deared 
by a doctor before being allowed 
to have their licence back, he said. 
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Opening time: workers watch 
another Channel tunnel mile¬ 
stone yesterday as the last of 
three underground sections be¬ 
tween the Kent coast at Dover 

and the terminal site near Folke¬ 
stone breaks^ through. The £8.5 
million boring machine ex¬ 
cavated an average of 160 metres 
a week over foe past year and 

removed more than 800,000 cu¬ 
bic metres of spoil. It will now be 
dismantled and either sold or 
scrapped. The breakthrough, 
after a year of round-the-clock 

tunnelling. was a month ahead of 
schedule and was described by 
Mr Colin Kirkland, Euro tunnel 
technical director, as a “tremen¬ 
dous achievement’’'. 

Bar’s new chief urges reforms 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

REFORMS to the system for 
selecting judges to identify more 
women candidates and those from 
ethnic minorities were called for 
yesterday by Anthony Scrivener 
QC, the chairman-elect of the Bar. 

Mr Scrivener, aged 55, who 
takes up the post on January 1, 
said he had bee depressed to hear 
the Lord Chancellor ay that there 
was a shortage of suitable women 
for judicial appointment “In my 
experience there are a number of 
extremely able women advocates 
who would make ideal judges,” he 
said. 

He favoured solicitors becom¬ 
ing judges. “There is no reason 
why a solicitor with proper train¬ 
ing cannot be a good judge, going 
through the route of assis¬ 
tant recorder, recorder, crown 

court to High Court” His views 
on the need for reform mean that 
the Lord Chancellor will free a 
united front of both brandies of 
the legal profession over the need 
for a review of the judicial 
selection system. 

Tony Holland, president of the 
Law-Society, has called for such a 
review and yesterday Mr Scriv¬ 
ener backed a number of his 
views. MrScrivener wants a better 
system for identifying candidates 
and a wider system of taking 
soundings within the Bar. 

He said: “There is no point in 
promoting people before their 
time; it just damag? the group 
they represent Quality must re¬ 
main the predominant criterion. 
The question is, whether the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department is able 

to spot the people with ability. It 
must be hit and miss.” 

Mr Scrivener intends, however, 
to his top priority for 1991 
access to justice and legal aid. “I 
believe we will have to fight to 
maintain the principle that a 
person on legal aid has access to 
the best banisters, in foe same way 
as those who are well off” He will 
fight to see that solicitor-ad¬ 
vocates are subject to the cab-rank 
rule, so that they cannot refuse 
legal aid cases on cost grounds. 

Mr Scrivener’s biggest impact is 
likely to be on the Bar’s image. 
Non-Oxbridge; unstuffy, from a 
family of Kent shopkeepers and 
educated at a direct-grant school, 
he says he is typical of the majority 
of the Bar, who contrary to public 
image, were non-elite. 

Patten seeks agreement 
on endangered species 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

A GLOBAL agreement to save the 
world’s endangered species, which 
may run into many tnilHnnJt, 
should be drawn up in the next 18 
months, Chris Patten, the envir¬ 
onment secretary, said last night. 
He also announced that Britain 
would host a seminar to discuss 
the issue early next year. 

Predictions that up to a third of 
the world’s species of animals, 
plants and insects may be extinct 
by 2025 could not be dismissed, 
Mr Patten said, giving the Natural 
Environment Research CounriTs 
annual lecture in London. “We are 
squandering this treasure house at 
a deeply disturbing rate:” 

It was absurd to pretend that 
every single species could be saved 

out of the total number, estimated 
at between five million and 50 
million, and efforts might be 
better directed at saving whole 
ecosystems such as forests. 

Mr Patten, who also announced 
that the Brink) contribution to the 
budget of the United Nations 
Environment Programme 
(UNEP) was to go up from £3 
million to £4 million next year, 
said foe government wanted to see 
an agreement on species conserva¬ 
tion, or biodiversity, ready for 
signature by foe time of the UN 
conference on environment and 
development in Brazil in June 
1992. Negotiations begin this 
week at foe UNEP headquarters in 
Nairobi. 

NHS unions 
seek £20 
rise for 
workers 

Health service unions yesterday 
launched a campaign to adnevea 
£20 weekly pay rise for 180,000 
ancillary workers, who cam as 
little as £101 for a 3Wuwr week 
(Tim Jones writes). 

Although most of foe kitchen 
assistants, domestic assistants, 
cleaners and porters are part-time 
workers, foe average weekly wage 
for a full-time male anctOaiy 
worker is about £175 a week. 
Despite their pressure on health 
service nqsonstois, it is unlikely 
that foe unions will achieve 
anything near £20 all round. 

The campaign is tied to a ten- 
point hospital “workers* charter” 

greater health care 
funding, independent arbitration 
on dispute* and improvements nt 
training and working conditions. 
Roger Poole, chief negotiator for 
the National Union of Pnbfic 
Employees, said the government 
was paying poverty wages. 

Leading article, page 15 

Drug plea stands 
Patricia Cahill, aged 17, of 
Birmingham, who is accused of 
attempted heroin trafficking; told 
the juvenile court in Bangkok 
yesterday that she would continue 
to plead not guilty. Her lawyer 
said she had “agonised” for a week 
about foe plea but would not 
change it as rite had done nothing 
wrong Another Birmingham girl, 
Karen Smith, aged 19, has pleaded 
guilty to similar charges. The next 
hearing of foe case will be on 
December 7. 

Air bomb detector 
Colour x-ray machines which can 
detect explosives in baggage were 
not widely available at foe time of 
the Lockerbie bombing, an expert 
told foe enquiry into foe air 
disaster yesterday. Richard 
Doney, of the Department of 
Transport, told the Dumfries 
hearing that tire first machine used 
in the UK was installed at Belfast 
airport one month before the Pan 
Am bomb. 

Case delayed 
The High Court case in which 
Westminster council seeks to 
overturn a dause in the lease of an 
estate from the Duke of West¬ 
minster’s Grosvenor Estate limit¬ 
ing the occupation of fiats to “the 
working classes” was squeezed oat 
of yestenlay’* lists at foe Royal 
Courts of Justice by other busi¬ 
ness. It will now be heard by Mr 
Justice Harman in foe Chancery 
division, starting today. 
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MICHAEL P»*EU. 

Europe and poll 
tax turn loyalists 
to open rebellion 

By Sheila Gunn, ppmK>L reporter 

£ort..fi’I,m l*CT Dert,ysbire speech last week. John 
unity and ^?ut*1 - constixugocy assod- Lee, the former tourism dud- 

tte of 5"". for Mis Thatcher, Mrs istcr and MP for Pfcndle, said: 
turn ofa wL?S^itbedefeo- Crnne complained that the “1 have been saddened by the 
loyalists ®3nner Pnme minister had become prime minister’s apparent im- 
sumriS jPl ™°« mcreasingly hostile to the age as a reluctant European. 
ST^S.r55-S!?naQ,^e European Community. She WithMfchadwewouldbefa 
had w^? aiso .m?ed M** Thatcher to the vanguard ratter than the 
the TO®®dcr carefully her inter- guard's van." As MP fix’ a 

numsier. They said national reputation before marginal . northern seat, he' 
“OToeaaons to withdraw entering a second balloL said the “poliiical disaster of 

Ttefermer minister refused the poU tax needed a fun- 
fldm!ratir»> to <bsc*osc yesterday whether damcntal overhauL 
JflmiraaonfOTMisThatcher’s she bad voted fix Michael The political future of MPs 
acmevemenls. Hesehine or abstained. who openly deserted Mrs 

V. ^4/; v *y h 

achievement^ 

Some non-aligned MPs 
swung away from Mrs That¬ 
cher after discovering at the 
weekend that support for her 
in their constituencies was not 
as solid as previously re¬ 
ported. They found a common 
thread running through com¬ 
ments by local activists; re- 

Miss Nicholson, MP fix 
Devon West and Torridge and 
a former vice-chairman of the 
party, said she had changed 
bar mind slowly over the past 
year after giving 15 years of 

who openly deserted Mrs 
Thatcher looks bleak. Not 
only can they expect no &r 
vours from their leader but 
many win also face a hard 
time in their constituencies. 

The group is split into MPs 
ported. They found a common loyalty to Mrs Thatcher. She **0 681116 001 for Michael 
thread running through com- voted for Michael Hesehine. Hesehine and those who 
ments by local activists; re- iWinillj, merely suggested it was "time 
sped for whal Mr, ThMcter rfgg°^gr<^1*^.," ^ for » change- wiiBom revert- 
h«irfnnp9R<<>»d.tAM.ha. enects ol itepoli tax on some ino .1^ 

In foeeyeof the Una: Three key figures hi the leadership contest arriving at the Palace of Westminster yesterday to cast their votes: (from left), Norman 
Tebbft, former party chairman, Edward Heath, former prime minister, and Nigel Lawson, former chancellor iwson, former chancellor 

had doneand a wish to see her 
“go gracefully", coupled with 
a belief Chat the party needed a 
new leader before the ne«t 
general election. 

low-income, modestly housed 
-Constituents, she also cited 

ing their voting intentions. 
Party managers win need to 
exercise some care not to 

Mrs Thatcher's attitude to the rZ^Z " 
kbuu D6HHC uk next FrrnrhMrfA&rtiAn conduct too intensive a 

general election. - {HEJ? ■- witchhunt against the “trai- 

Mrs Cnnie, the fonner dwSS^hSHiirtL^SS^S ‘".farofbuiMiigop» 
hodth minister, admitted on About three-tpuners of the bamn 
BBC Radio 4’s The World coostituentHbe had asked be”?SlU__ 
This Weekend “I think she said h was time fix a rifwmip ^fcseheemes with south- 
(Mrs Thatcher) has been Comments by olteTdefco- m .and ,Home Ownties 
wrong on one or two issues tore indicated the wnpy* of constituencies, expect a rougb- 
latety.” In spite of firm sup- Sir Geoffrey Howe's resuma- ® .ndc “tMn their 10681 ®°- 

0 tivists than colleagues in 
——---------- northern seats, where anti- 

, -- Thatcher feeling is running 

Time for challengers E 
j _ _1 _ ,1 #ii and Cheam, and Cyril Towns- 

to show their hand si-Lss 
KISS'S 
show their hand between the Taraday, Navtaher 27: 
close of the first ballot and MPSwfl] votein the second 
the start of the next round, ballot in a Commons com- oThawe KSl 

85 S? *?“ ^^ed^soh£refitfcS 
ond ballot must be given to and 6pm. A contestant notEtotast • 
Cranley Onslow, chainnan needs a majority: 187 of the ^ 
of the 1922 committee, by 372 MPS who are entitled to 
goo romomm (Sheila MpedW^fwiSSS 

for thi- Common? in the second ballot of his 
Nominations for the first time. ■ - leadership campaign in 1975, 

vote are now void and uw Thursday, November 29: If fed Sie Commons rebel- 
candidates may come fix- no winner emerges, the on 
ward. The timeiabk? is: three candidates polling the « 

returns from Fans at mid-- go into a third ballot, with «• __ MrK,_wn,on. 

g*^ ^crerarTt^N^d *HesrS 
tine, and Tony Nebon. MP for 

in -Europt She intends,ta - gle transferable -system^of Cbkxstam Some of the “That- 
.make a^jCotpipona stale- proportional voting. The ^ ^ K 
ment on the summit at candidate polling the lowest David Mudd. Sir Dennis Wal- 
330pn. She is due at number of first preference tm and Iasi year’s chaDenger, 
Buckingham Palace in the votes is struck out and the sir Anthony Meyer, have 
evening for her weekly second preference votes are announced they do not intend 
meeting with the Queen. redistributed among the m fight ihe next election. 

constantly rebellions faction 
on the back benches. 

“Heseheenies” with south¬ 
ern and Home Counties 

Time for challengers 
to show their hand 

Cabinet places at 
risk if there is a 
new Tory leader 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

SEVERAL strong Thatcher in a Hesehine cabinet, Tory 
supporters are unlikely to MPs believe that he would be 

Labour affects disinterest 
and counts its ammunition 

remain around the cabinet 
table under any other prime 
minister. 

moved from the trade and 
Industry department as his 
robust non-interventionist 

Michael Hesehine has in- views contrast strongly with 

WOULD-BE challengers 
have less than 42 hours to 
show their hand between the 
close of the first ballot and 
the start of the next round, 
as nominations for the sec¬ 
ond ballot must be gryen to 
Cranley Onslow, chainnan 
of the 1922 committee, by 
noon tomorrow (Shed* 
Gunn writes). 

Nftminarinm fix foe first 
vote are now void and new 
candidates may come fix- 
ward. The timetable is; 
Today: Margaret Thatcher 
returns from Paris at mid-, 
day from the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation 

is due to face question time 
at 3.15pm in the Commons. 
Tuesday, Nuveraber 27: 
MPX wiD vote in the second 
ballot in a Commons com¬ 
mittee room between Uam 
and 6pm. A' contestant 
needs a majority: 187 of the 
372 MPS who are entitled to 
vote. Mrs Thatcher again 
feces Commons question 
fimeL ' . 
Thursday, November 29: If 
no winner emerges, foe 
three candidates polling the 
highest number of votes can 
go into a third ballot, with 
MPs listing their Gist and 
second choices under a sin- 

dicaied that be will not under¬ 
take major surgery at the top 
of the government if he be¬ 
comes leader. After foe in¬ 
evitable divisions earned by 
foe contest, his first task 
would be to restore party 
unity. Douglas Hurd and John 

Mr Heseltine's more inter¬ 
ventionist approach. 

Several MPs would expect 
Mr Heseftine to invite Sir 
Geoffrey Howe to return to 
high office, especially as it was 
his resignation speech that 
finally prompted foe leader- 

LABOUR’S public response 
to the Tory leadership battle 
has been to affect a lofty 
disinterest in the outcome. 

Behind this is an awareness 
foal Labour's task at the next 
general election could be 
made much easier if the fight 
were against a badly-wounded 
Mrs Thatcher rather than a 
new leader who could give the 

By Roger Wood 

Conservatives a boost in foe 
opinion polls. 

Understandably, there is a 

with her cabinet.'' the official 
said. Neil Kinnock shrugs off 
the leadership contest, and 

feeling of Schadenfreude says that the outcome makes 
about the situation as Labour no difference 10 him. 

Major would remain, as Mr ship challenge. The bitterness 
Heseftine has a high regard fix foe speech has caused among 
the chancellor and has sug- some of 
gested that than is little supporters 
difference on Europe between make Sr ( 
him and foe foreign secretary, office a con 

However, MPs suspect that . Althougf 
Cedi Parkinson, the transport and Kdll: 
secretary, Peter LiDey, trade played imf 
secretary, and Michael How- Heseltine's 
ard, employment secretary, paign, h it 
could be at risk Chris Patten that he wt 
could be shifted from foe with a set 

some of Mrs Thatcher’s 
supporters could however 
make Sr Geoffrey's return to 
office a controversial decision. 
. Although Michael Mates 
and Keith Hampson have 
played important roles in Mr 
Heseltine's leadership cam¬ 
paign, it is thought unlikely 
that be would reward them 
with a seal in the cabinet 

environment department after Neither 1ms ever held minist- 

in-Europe. She-infendsitn - ^e-transferable ^system of 
make a. Coiflmons stale- proportional voting. The 
ment on the- summit at 
330pm. She is due at 
Buckingham Palace in foe 
evening for bee weekly 
meeting with foe Queen. 
Tomorrow: Nominations 
dose at noon. Mrs Thatcher 

candidate polling the lowest 
number of first preference 
votes is struck out and the 
second preference votes are 
redistributed among the 
other caiMfwiliWei* to ifeckfe 
the winner. 

his criticism of Mr Heseltine's 
pledge to review the poll tax. 

Mr Parkinson's long and 
dose association with foe 
prime minister could well put 
his cabinet place in jeopardy. 
There is also a feeling that his 
performance as transport seo- 

erial office and MPS believe 
Mr Hesehine would offer them 
only junior ministerial jobs. 

One prospect is almost cer¬ 
tainly ruled out in the event of 
Mr Hesehine becoming prime 
minister— that he would offer 
a cabinet job to his prede- j 

retary has been uninspiring cessor, and, given Mrs 
and that he is nearing the end Thatcher's antipathy towards 
of his ministerial career. him, she would probably ro- 

Rouald Batt, page 14 I Even if Mr Liflcy remained ject any offer he made to her. 
NeO Kfamocfc 
the Commons 

officials count the political 
ammunition handed to them 
by Michad Heseltine’s chall¬ 
enge and look forward to a 
second round. The official tine 
from Labour, however, is that 
the Conservatives are now 
damaged and divided ir¬ 
retrievably and foal no leader 
win be able to heal these 
divisions. 

The splits within foe Tory 
party over such issues as 
Europe, education and the 
community charge are dear 
for all to see. Labour says. “In 
foe months to come, whoever 
emerges as leader has the 
divisions hung round their 
neck with a vengeance,” one 
official said. “Whoever wins 
will be leading a divided 
party.” 

That is why Labour dis¬ 
misses opinion polls which 
suggest that, under Mr Hesel- 
trne, a Labour lead of 10 per 
cent could be turned into a 
Tory lead of 4 per cent 81 least 
in the short term. Under Mr 
Heselune. they believe there 
would be “a few weeks honey¬ 
moon” before the divisions 
emerged again. 

“Heselune could not bold h 
together for very long before 
he found foe same problems 
that Mrs Thatcher has had 

He was quoted earlier this 
week in Der Spiegel, a 
German newspaper, as saying: 
“1 see two removal vans One 
for Mrs Thatcher and one for 
her successor 1 believe that 
Mrs Thatcher will go in a few 
weeks, one way or another. 
But, whoever her successor is, 
we will win the next election.” 

Party officials point out that 
as long ago as last March, after 
Labour's victory in the the 
Mid Staffordshire by-election, 
Mr Kin nock was forecasting 
that he would be facing a new 
Tory leader at foe general 
election. The Labour leader 
may, however, be more wary 
of Mr Heselune than any 
other possible replacement for 
Mrs Thatcher. 

On November 7. before he 
announced his challenge, Mr 
Heselune was attacked by Mr 
Kinnock during a Commons 
debate, who said. “Those who 
snipe at the prime minister 
publicly but then cast around 
for surrogates and stalking 
horses deserve much the same 
disdain, especially when they 
write a voluminous letter of 
cnucism and then go off to the 
Middle East” 

MPs took this as a clear sign 
that be feared feeing Mr 
Heselune as Tory leader. 

Jamie Dettmer studies the careers of two possible contenders 

Hurd: a sense of 
duty and history 

Major: truly a 
self-made man 

I years ago at a convivial 
1 in a London flat, Doug- 
lurd was closely ques- 
d by a group of jouraal- 
about his leadership 

tilonsL Did be wan! to be 
■ minister, be was asked, 
ven forbid," he replied, 
iment elapsed and then 
sore cautious comment 
ved: “1 don't think so.” 

mentioned the coo¬ 
ts of security placed on 
jready as the then Home 
tary and fonner North- 
Ireland Secretary and 
sted that it would be 

worse as prime min- 
He wanted to add to his 

political novels. He 
•d time with his two 
, children. His denials 
ieasfly with the rest of his 
nation, which showed a 
-ian with a vision and a 
grasp ©f where tte 

ervative government 

1 weeks later hisTory- 
on display in a speech 
d at Tam worth to 
5 the bicentenary of 
ert PeeTs birth, 
nk it was Guizot, foe 
conservative leader in 
. of Peel, who advised 
iowers, 'g™***5*?: 
vs enfanis. ted wouM 
lave agreed that the 
tlation of private 
was the final aim of 
nor does this govern- 
be fruits of economic 
■vmld turn sour unless 

bring bade greater 
cohesion to oor 

ti 
rationed: “Soda! co- 
jongskte the creatiOT 

hh through pnvale 
sk these are foe two 
ns of our future 
” The speech could 
as a coded and quiet 
of foe government. 
years ofTorynitehad 
Li the accumutonon 
ad of wealth but tori 
lb(^ fercdasweU? 

-fits a man whose 
her and father were 
Ps. Mr Hurd has a 
£nse of duty and 

^tiS^Sd.0^ 
SS“E"K! 

compared his position as for¬ 
eign secretary entering the 
post-Cbld War world with 
Castiereagb struggling to help 
bufld a new European order 
after Napoleon. “We have to 
find a way of creating Euro¬ 
pean structures which don't 
humiliate Gorbachev. Just as 
Castiereagb had to do it in a 
way wbidi didn't humiliate 
the French,” he said. 

Educated at Eton, where he 
was captain of foe school, Mr 
Hard went on to take a First in 
History at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. He woo both foe 
presidency of foe union and 
chairmanship of the Univer¬ 
sity’s Conservative Associ¬ 
ation. From there he joined 
the fopikxhatk service and fix 
14 years remained a diplomat, 
serving in Peking, New York 
during foe Suez Crisis and 
Rome. _ ■ . 

Bored and frustrated, he 
started writing thrillers. He 
also wrote dozens of letters to 
possible employers, including 
one to Edward Heath who 
took him iqx He eventually 
went to Downing Street as Mr 
Heath's political secretary. 

It was his dose connection 
with Mr Heath that proved a 
Kabilty fix Mr Hurd in the 
early Thatcher years. Promo¬ 
tion was bard to come by. 
Once up foe ladder he increas¬ 
ingly became a central figure 
in the government — first at 
Northern Ireland where he 
tegan foe difficult negotia¬ 
tions with Dublin that led to 
the Anglo-Irish agreement, 
then at foe Home Office. 

ONE of John Major’s regrets 
is that be failed when he was 
housing chairman at Lambeth 
borough council to secure the 
demolition of the house he 
aiid his parents were reduced 
to live m after his father's 
business feifed- 

Mr Mqjor does not come 
from the toff's wing of the 
Conservative party. The 
Chancellor’s father, Abraham 
Thomas Ball abas Tom Ma¬ 
jor of foe vaudeville double- 
act Drum and Major, was a 
versatile music-hall per¬ 
former. Late in life, Tom 
Major left the stage and set np 
as a sculptor ami manufac¬ 
turer of garden gnomes. A 
felled investment forced foe 
Majors toswop their home in 
suburban Worcester Park, 
southwest London, fix a two- 
room flat in run-down 
Brixton. 

Mr Major is living proof 
that the Conservative party 
has changed in the last decade 
or so. He is truly a self-made 
man, who left school at 16, 
worked as a labourer, went on 
the dole, got a job at foe 
Electricity Board before 
progressing in Standard Char¬ 
tered Bank. His escape from 
poverty came from his own 
exertions and determination. 

With his background, it 
could be considered odd that 
he did not' join the Wilsonian 
Labour party. Was. he ever 
attracted to foe Left? “Never 
fix a second,” be told one 
interviewer. “From n very 
precocious age, that always 
seemed to me to be foe way 

Hurd: promotion wa 
bard to come by 

Major living proof that 
Tories have changed 

you stayed in difficulties, not 
the way you escaped from 
difficulties. The Labour party 
did not open avenues of 
opportunity. What they said 
was, *we will provide you with 
a certain amount and a certain 
minimum but we will not help 
you and others like you to 
move out of your rircum- 

. stances into better and much 
freer circumstances.’ ” 

At Standard Chartered 
Bank be became the personal 
assistant to Anthony Barber, 
foe former Tory Chancellor- 

After two attempts to win St 
Pancras North fix the Tories, 
be was eventually elected at 
Huntingdon in 1979. His rise 
in foe Tory ranks has been 
meteoric with eight govern¬ 
ment job* in as many years. 

He shone as a chief sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury and it 
was white be was there drat it 
became clear that Mrs 
Thatcher had marked him out 
fix high office of state. His few 
months as foreign secretary 
were not happy. It was an 
unexpected appointment Mrs 
Thatcher' had intended him 
fix die chancellorship. In 
Kuala Lumpar, at the 
Commonwealth Conference, 
Mir Major was contradicted by 
Downing Street 

His handling of the prime 
minister has been surefooted 
since then. He and Douglas 
Hurd managed to persuade 
Mis Thatcher of the virtues of 
joining foe exchange-rate 
mechanism. His perfor¬ 
mances in foe Commons on 
economic matters have been 
adept. Tory MPs dearly 
believe that if anyone can 
swing the economy round, it is 
Mr Major. 

But there are doubts as to 
whether be would mate a 
good parly leader and prime 
minister. Friends say that he is 
dry on foe economy and soft 
on social issues. The formula 
is hardly brave and is certainly 
not visionary. Asked where he 
stood within the party by an 
interviewer last year, he said: 
“I myself would resist label- 
ting. 1 am a free-marketeer, 1 

could never accept the politics 
of soft options, because soft 
options are always bogus op¬ 
tions - but beyond that, I 
believe m treating issues on 
their merits.” 

MAGGIE, 

YO U 
SHOULD’VE 

PHONED. 
Was it the substance? Or was it the style? Sorry 

-Maggie, but we think you could have made a better showing 

if you'd put on a better show. 

You see, if you've got a point to get across, there's 

nothing like good presentation. And if it's a slide 

presentation, there's nothing like rite Presentation Company. . 

, We'll show you, for example, how to add life to tired 

figures, zing to stilted statistics and pizazz to flat pie-charts. 

We can't run everyone's race for them, but we can 

help you over your next hurdle. 

The Presentation Company. 85 Clerkenwell Road, 

London EC1R 5AR. Tel: 071-831 3630. Fax: 071-831 0181. 
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Universities 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 1990 

try to allay 
deficit fears 

By John O’Learv, hwhereducmtono^^ 
kTTlrrnfT-m■ . 

UNIVERSITY vice-chan- geted loss for die year The 
“Uorstattiyeaaday to allay freeze, which is to last until 

ft*?*! diffiodte ApS/ w A to to a 
SfftjijjB a precantionaiy measure. 
£4mill«m defiat at BristoL At aSSTSvemw 
Thr^imiversities m the past similar action is being taken to 

now frozan posts control a£3 milUondefidt. 
to^ to balance their books. Bristol Mamed unusually 

F“odiaS early completion ofsonwSS 
« “e^fi^tpday to onto® forpartof its ddfciL 

—but said that there 
J*®dertynig problem that had 

^wofrganedtots say is led to see successive deficits, 
“fieaea to meet ennenteapan- Annual increases of 15 no- 
aon plans. Although Bristol’s cent in industrial furafingand 
S™‘r^^api?ezrongrowing contributiorafiom 
wunors agenda, it may m- alumni lml filled to cone with 
?!“* °? a mecha- the «»as of research Wth 
n,sm to replace the council’s non nrU/» <k. __=_ rasm to replace the council's 
abandoned bidding system. 

Th» A*. L_O- . 

. Dot Cartoon, the univer¬ 
sity’s - infbnnation officer, 
cqiH* “TTiJ. _ «... n* de^on^ar John ST ThfrTSe 

arfssirs: 3» cellor eh Kaomg researcu universities, 
ceuoV treeze all new and we want to stay in the trm 

EXESLZ* reca“or- «*»™S253Sf2 am tor new mrnmnMt _ ■* reca" or' division of international re- 
dere tor new equipment wher- search, but if we cannot 
evCT posabte; has shocked rej^SpeopleAerewiEteS 

11131 gradual erosion of that.” He 
^its had been wiped out or added that teaching would not 
^liSSii000^1“flerand there was no inten- 
«fnrv^M3*°°^ ^riucfi tion to introduce top-up feesT 

a™ana®ed “ora- Most other universiius out- 
3^!,^PnewajPPoinll,ients adc London expect to break 
f’S ^ ^ annoi“pe even in the current academic 
Isoomnin{£*?“? ft? ?ear' 0nly Newcastle, of a 

’?S0 uF day- A sp°kes- dozen univereities contacted 
man said, however, that the yesterday, is projecting a 
figure was dose to the bud- deficit P»we»mg a 

Inflexible rules keeping 
a new family divided 

Awaiting a aevr fife Muchd (front) who was found abandoned in a train 

A BRITISH couple who 
adopted two Romanian 
children five months 4gp 
have been told by govern¬ 
ment officials that they can¬ 
not bring than into the 
country. 

The health department 
hasrejected Jean and Patrick 
Luff as protective adoptive 
parents on the advice of 
Bexley borough council, in 
spite of the council’s having 

. reversed its decision, and . 
now recommending that .the 
couple are acceptable 

Faced with complex 
procedures for adopting 
children from overseas, a 
number of prospective par¬ 
ents have chosen to snuggle 
their children in without the 
required documents. None 
has yet been sent back or 
placed into care. 

The case has implications 
for a number of other cou¬ 
ples in similar circum¬ 
stances, and illustrates the 
problems with the rules on 
inter-country adoption 
which Virginia Botiomely, 
health minister, has prom¬ 
ised to review by the end of 
the year. 

Mrs Luff; aged 37, says 
that on one hand she has 
been told that the decision is 
final and on the other that 
her case is still being consid- 

A couple’s fight to 
bring two Romanian 
children to Britain 
holds warnings for 

other hopeful adopters 
Lin Jenkins reports 

ered. “Meanwhile our child¬ 
ren are stuck in Romania in 
for from acceptable con¬ 
ditions,” she said. 

“The youngest is in hos¬ 
pital with pneumonia and 
we are terribly worried. The 
rules are there to safeguard 
the children, but at the 
moment our children have 
nothing. It is not possible to 
argue that it is not in their 
best interests to be allowed 
into Britain.” 

The couple.from Sidcup, 
Kent, who cannot have 
children of their own, 
adopted the youngsters in 
June. Marchd, aged threes 
was found abandoned on a 
train, and Fiorina, nearly 
two, was put in an orphanage 
at birth by her unmarried 
mother, lake many other 
British couples, their only 
hope of parenthood is adop¬ 
tion from overseas because 
the limited number ofbabies 
available. 

They were accepted in 
Romania as prospective par- 

’ ems on the basis of a home 
study compiled by a private 
social worker. The govern¬ 
ment guidelines recommend 
that the study, into the 
suitability of the couple as 
adoptive parents, is done by 
the local authority. 

On their return home, 
Bexley conducted its own 
study and the report, along 
with medical and police 
reports on the couple, was 
sent to the health depart¬ 
ment with the recommenda¬ 
tion that the coupfe not 
adopt the children because 
Mr Luff aged S3, had under¬ 
gone heart surgery. 

The department turned 
them down and Bexley re¬ 
ferred the case to its own 
adoption panel, which 
recommended that the Luffs 
be allowed to bring the 
children in. 

The health department 
said: “The decision has been 
taken and there is no form of 
appeal even if the local 
authority does a somersault. 
They initially rejected Mr 
Luff on health grounds.” 

Bexley, however, says no 
final decision has been, 
taken. Nick Johnson, direc¬ 
tor of social services, said the 
department was aware of the 
difficulty being experienced 
by the chii^rffl 

Attack on 
science 

spending 

Ancient 
peatbog to 
be saved 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE prasure group Save 
British Science is to launch a 
new attack on government 
spending on science at it$ 
annual general meeting in 
London tonight. 

The group wSD publish a 
new report, British science: 
benchmarks for the year 2000, 
to try to maintain the pressure 
which has embarrassed min¬ 
isters and forced the govern¬ 
ment to keep secret the 
recommendations made by its 
scientific advisers. 

Alan Howarth the ministo1 
responsible for higher edu¬ 
cation and science will debate 
Its conclusions with Jeremy 

| Bray, the shadow science min¬ 
ister, and Matthew Taylor, the 
Liberal Democrat spokesmm 
There will be Ktfle in the 
report to please Mr Howarth, 
for Save British Science does 
not accept government claims 
that it has maintained the 
proportion of national wealth 
Spent on research. 

A study published earlier i 
this year by research workers : 
at the Science Policy Research J 
Unit at Sussex university and 1 
the university of Edinburgh i 

One of Britain’s few remain¬ 
ing lowland bogs. Chat Moss 
on the borders of Salford and 
Wigan, is to be preserved in a. 
joint conservation venture by 
local councils, Greater Man¬ 
chester Countryside Unit said 
yesterday. 

Chat Moss, Much once 
covered a vast area of south 
Lancashire, is the home of a 
nch variety of wfidlifeL Years 
of draining and peat-cutting 
have almost destroyed the 
moss, but it is hoped to reduce 
peat extraction and encourage 
mossland pi*nt« |0 return. 

£620,000 award 
Paid Moore, aged ten, who is 
profoundly physically and 
mentally handicapped as the 
result of negligence during his 

St John’s Hospital, 
Qmhnsford,- was.,, awarded 
agreed damages of£fi20,000 at 
the High Court ‘ yesterday 
a8ainst Mid Essex health 
authority. . 

Bodies found 

— -- — »wb auenur. 
mg almost £400 million a year 
less on basic research than 
other France or Germany, j 
Hany Atkinson of the Scumce 
aid Engineering Research 
Council reached nhniiar con- 
chisions. He showed that total 
spending on research and 
development in Britain, at 
£9.7 bfflion, was only about 

eequarters that of France 

Piles of bodies have been 
nnearthed by workmen cfcar- 
“8 foxrc waste from a build¬ 
ing site at Chatham dockyard, 
Kent, They are thought to 
nave been prisoners who died 
m captivity during the'Na- 
poleonic wars and they may be 
returned to France. 

Germany (£19 bfflion). 

Attacker jailed 
William McPhilbin, of Not; 

a former heroin 
who stabbed a woman. 

times and then raped her 
daughter aged 13, while high 
°n drugs, was jailed for life for 

The govenunent’s diffi- 
cohies in countering aigtt- 
marts of this sort is that they 
’are supported by virtually all 
scientists in Britain, indiKi^g 
.many who advise the govern¬ 
ment on science spending. 
This year, for the first time, 
the advice given by the Adv- 
»oiy Board for the Research 
Councils has not been pub- 
hshed, making it impossible to 
compare the figures in the 
chancellor’® autumn stato- 
prenL The change was made 
because the government felt 
that the advio- which had 
been critical of spending cuts, 
was being used to bring extra 
pressure an it 

Cruelty to spider 
Uam Conway, of Erdington, 
Mho l*ft a 4in diameter hairy 
rebra tarantula spider without 
food and water for at least 

.days was fined £50 at 
[ amnin8ham yesterday. 

Chess hopes 
With a 4-0 whitewash of Bah- 
nua in round 2 and a 3-1vi££L 

“®8*®ud are back into 

SJgafsssra 
SSSsT-a^- 
Players. ^fUCSI rated women 

SINCE USING MAILSORT, THE GARDENERS’ ROYAL 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY HAVE HAD A LITTLE WINDFALL. 

NEL 
Last year the Gardeners’Royal Benevolent Society did some pruning 

in the mail room. 

Through MaUsort they’ve already managed to cut back on their 

mailing costs by 15% 

If you send out over 4.000 letters at a time you could reap the same 

kind of rewards. 

All we ask in return is that you help us by sorting your addresses 

electronically by postcode before they’re printed. 

We’U give you all the help you’ll need; a computer database, a complete 

user guide and someone to show yon how to set the whole thing up 

Start using Mailsort services and the next time you receive a bill from 

us you won’t have to dig quite so deep. 
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seduced second 

ten-year affair faded’ 
By PaulWilkinson 

A COUNTRY vicar had a ten- 
year affair with one of his married 
Danfihinnprc 1- - 
- -r*xwx uiaiuauuu 

began to fade he seduced another 
memberof ^congregation who 
sought lus help, a Church of 
«jpnd consistory court in 
'-mchcster was told yesterday. 
„ 25? B** Tom Tyler, vicar of 
Henfield, West Sussex, since 1978, 
told one of his lovers that he 
w*med to wrap her in “a hEmW* 
of love”, it was alleged. When 
confronted by the other woman's 
husband die vicar said: *1 cannot 
repent what I do not regret,” die 
bearing was told. 

' Mr Tyler, aged 5Q,raamed with 
four children, denies'five speci¬ 
men charges atiggiTig that he 
committed adultery with the two 
women between September 1987 
and October last year. . 

They form an indictment used 
only once before by the Church of 
England, alleging that by commit¬ 
ting adultery “with a woman 
within his cure of -souls?* he is 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a 
cleric in holy orders. The verdict 
mil be decided by apand of two 
clergy and two lay members of die 
Chichester diocese. 

At the start of yesterday’s 
hearing the chancellor of the 
diocese. Judge Quentin Edwards, 
QC, who is presiding over the 
case, invoked powers under the 
1963 Fjy.lp<iactingi Jurisdiction 
Measure, dosing the court to press 
and public for all the witnesses* 
evidence. 

He said it would concern adul¬ 
tery and matters involving 

confidential relationships. Wit¬ 
nesses would be asked about 
"intimate potentially highly 
embarrassing matters”. 
- He said be was making the 
ruling in the interests of justice 
and refereed to the 1926 Judicial 
Proceedings, Regulations and Re¬ 
ports Act which made it an offence 
to publish evidence “likely - to 
injure public morals” 

_ Opening the case against Mr 
Tyler in open court, Nicholas 
Atkinson, a banister acting for the 
Bishop of Chichester, said that 
“conduct unbecoming” was un¬ 
defined in church statutes, but it 
related to the canons .which con¬ 
trol the way dergy order their 
lives, “and they prescribe im¬ 
moral conduct”. If the vicar had 
committed adultery lie would be 
guilty of conduct unbecoming. 

Mr Atkinson, who wore gown 
and wig for the hearing m a church 
bait, said that the charges involved 
Mis Susan Whittome, the wife of 
a Henfidd fruit grower, and Mrs 
Barbara Edwards, a mother of 
two, aged in her thirties. 

In the late 1980s Mrs Edwards’s 
younger child died of cot death 
syndrome. The village organised a 
holiday in Spain tor the family, 
but on the trip her other child had 
to be admitted to hospital with 
convulsions and when ’they re¬ 
turned borne her husband was * 
taken ill. 

“She turned to tbe church for 
support because she had difficulty . 
in her innermost feel¬ 
ings even with her husband,” Mr 
Atkinson said. She attended biWe 
study classes and Mr TYter visited 
her at her home in Upper Station 

Road, Wmfirid, with mcmagmg 
regularity. ' 

His comforting of her became 
more intimate. He held her hand 
and pin an arm around her. On at 
least half a dozen occasions he 
kissed her on the Kps, Mr Atkin¬ 
son said. 

Incidents of sexual familiarity 
becamemore regular and Mr 
Tyter told her he wanted to wrap 
her in a blanket of love:” 

They first had sexual inter- 
comsein 1988, Mr Atkinson said. 

. Afterwards the vicar said he was 
sony but he had wanted to show 
her how much he loved her. She 
said she felt guilty, but the 
relationship continued. 

On one occasion at her bouse 
they had jnst dosed the living 
room enrtains when her husband 
came. home unexpectedly and 
accused them of having an affair. 

Mr Atlriireon tHflt tlw affair 

with Mrs Whittome, a woman in 
her fifties, began soon after Mr 
Tyler moved into the parish. She 
was a regular churchgoer and her 
husband was ordained five years 
ago. He is now a curate in the 
parish on an unpaid basis. 

The affair began shortly before 
Christmas 1978 after a choir 
practise at the church when Mr 
Tyler gave Mrs Whittome an 
•affectionate kiss on the lips. He 
said: “That is not jnst Christmas 
spirit.” 

It developed rapidly and inter¬ 
course took place at several loca¬ 
tions, including the vicarage, Mrs 
Whittome’s home and the bade of 
Jhe vicar’s estate car. But in 
August 1988 she began to suspect 
that he was seeing someone else 

Tbe Rev Tom T 
He denies 

garden of his home in Heafield. 
adnitery with two women 

and the affair cooled. 
The following summer she told 

her husband and be confronted 
the vicar. Mr Tyler responded by 
saying “I cannot repent what I do 
not regret.” She then made a 
formal complaint to the bishop 
which resulted in yesterday's 
charges. At the conclusion of Mr 

Atkinson’s 20-minute opening, 
speech tbe court went into camera 
where it is likely to remain for the 
three weeks the hearing is ex¬ 
pected to last 

It reopens the public when 
counsel make closing speeches to 
the assessors and the chancellor 
sums up the evidence. 

Antelope’s death raises new mad cow disease fears 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE death of Karla, a popular 
antelope calf at London Zoo, has 
aroused fears that mad cow dis¬ 
ease may be spread from mother 
to offspring with worrying im¬ 
plications for cattle and the hu¬ 
man food chain. 

If scientists confirm these fears, 
many more cattle could have the 

than the agriculture min¬ 
istry had thought, although there 
is stiD no direct evidence that 
cattle can pass the Hiwim from 
one generation to the next. 

Karla died on November 12 

after showing the nervous and 
debilitating symptoms associated 
with bovine spongiform enceph¬ 
alopathy (BSE) only IS months 
after her mother died from the 
disease. 

Scientists at the British Vet¬ 
erinary Association's laboratories 
in Weybridge, Surrey are examin¬ 
ing brain tissue from the 18- 
month-old calf amid growing 
suspicion that the case will be the 
first to confirm direct “vertical 
transmission” of the disease in 
ungual or hooyed animals. Al¬ 
though scientists know that scra¬ 

pie, the form of tbe disease in 
sheep, may be passed' between 
generations there has been no 
wiliww of;mafgmat transmigrinn 

in other species. 
The agriculture ministry is anx¬ 

iously awaiting the results of the 
tests on Karia, which arc expected 

’within tbe next two weeks, and 
might decide to tsk* more strin¬ 
gent precautions to ensure the 
disease does not pass into the 
human food chain. These could 
jn^nde culling in the female line. 

More than 12,000 cattle sus¬ 
pected of contracting BSE have 

been slaughtered in the past 12 
months and double that number 
are expected to be killed next year. 
The figure could increase dramati¬ 
cally, however, if the worst sus¬ 
picions about Karla are 
confirmed. 

Her mother, a fine example of 
the large white-striped, spiral- 
horned antelope of genus strepsi- 
ceras, died in Augnst 1989. A 
pathology report said that if 
vertical transmission could occur 
there were likely to be “far- 
reaching consequences for the 
movement of animals between 

zoos and the introduction of 
captive-bred animals into the 
wild”. It is known that if Karla 
had BSE she could not have 
caught it from bone-meal, which is 
believed to have been the source 
of her mother’s infection. In 1988 
the government banned the feed¬ 
ing of ruminant remains to other 
ruminants in an attempt to cut off 
this source of infection. 

London Zoo confirmed that 
hiftfnpathnlngiral tests are being 
carried out on Karia to find ont 
whether the disease was passed 
through the placenta. 

Study into link 
between crime 

and TV violence 
By Melinda Wrrrsrocx, media correspondent 

SEX offenders, violent criminals 
and schizophrenic convicts are to 
be questioned in a two-year 
investigation designed to find out 
whether there is a causal link 
between television violence and 
aggressive or criminal behaviour. 

The £80,000 project, commis¬ 
sioned by the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, is the firet in-depth 
British study to discern the role of 
television in creating fantasies in 
scant viewers' minds that might 
lead to violent crime. Researchers 
from Aston university’s commun¬ 
ications department, m conjunc¬ 
tion with Dudley health authority, 
will also interview “ordinary” 
people. 

Respondents will be tested for 
physiological arousal when view¬ 
ing films and violent television 
series. Other methodologies will 
indude “fantasy scripts” spoken 
or written by offenders, reports of 
viewing history, free-recall of 
aggressive fantasies, trigger images 
and contextualised violence and 
interviews with offenders who say 
they have been influenced by 
television. 

The prpject, which begins next 
month, was announced yesterday 
by the council, which becomes the 
statutory watchdog tor standards 
of taste and decency on radio and 
television from January 1. 

Tbe broadcasting council has 
also published a research docu¬ 
ment on sex role stereotyping in 
television commercials. A detailed 
content analysis of476 peak-time 
commercials on ITV showed that, 
while there is less evidence of 
sexual stereotyping than has been 
flaimftd by feminists, the patterns 
emerging from the study lend 
strong support to the concern that 
women exist in what is essentially 
a man's world. 

The study found that women 
still occupy a far more decorative 
role in commercials than men. 
Women in advertisements for all 
product types were more likely to 
be young mid attractive. Sixty-four 
per cent of all women used in 
commercials were deemed to be 
attractive enough to model in a 
fashion magazine, compared to 
just 22 percent of the men. 

Men also outnumbered women 
in advertisements by nearly two 
to-one and male voice-overs were 
used in 89 per cent of commer¬ 
cials. Occupations, when given or 
implied in commercials, showed 
that men were more than twice as 
likely to be represented in some 

kind of paid employment. Con¬ 
trary to criticism that women are 
too often portrayed as bousewifes, 
however, the study found that 
housework was the dominant 
activity of only 7 per cent of 
women and the secondary task of 
another 16 per cent. Attempts to 
portray men doing traditionally 
“feminine” such as cooking 
or cleaning tended to backfire. 
Men were seen cooking only for 
friends, whereas cooking for the 
family is still left to women. 

A separate research document 
on children's perception of tele¬ 
vision programmes found that all 
of the 55 children aged six to nine 
interviewed at a Leeds primary 
school had an incomplete under¬ 
standing of the motives of charac¬ 
ters. The children often did not 
remember or understand essential 
plot elements. 

Media, pages 18-19 

Pressure on 
satellite 

TV stake 
THE Home Office is to come 
under pressure from the shadow 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission to force News Inter¬ 
national to reduce its stake in the 
merged British Sky Broadcasting 
from 50 per cent to 20 per cent 
(Melinda Wittstock writes). 

The commission wants the 
Home Office to apply the same 
non-European Community and 
cross-media ownership restric¬ 
tions that relate to domestic 
satellite licences to BSkyB, which 
is categorised as non-domestic as 
it transmits via the Astra satellite 
based in Luxembourg. 

Labour politicians and British 
Satellite Broadcasting (BSB) have 
lobbied unsuccessfully for two 
years to bring Sky under the same 
restrictions. The commission is to 
ask the Home Office to delay 
secondary legislation outlining 
ownership provisions so the pos¬ 
ition of News International can be 
considered. 
□ Bob Phillis, group managing 
director of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications, will take over from Sir 
David Nicholas as chief executive 
ofITN in February. Sir David will 
continue as ITN chairman. 
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Bill will bring cut in 
jail population, 

Waddington insists 
Students 

THE Criminal Justice bill will 
lead, to a .redaction' in the 

-Prison population, David 
Waddington, the home sec¬ 
retary, told MPs yesterday 
oaring its second reading in 
tbe Commons. 

that that the tegBlatiw was 
I notan exercise in getthjgrid of 

prison overcrowding regard¬ 
less of the protection of the 
public. 

However, he said that its - 
-new sentencing framework 
should lead to a reduction of 
1,500 prisoners and changes in 
the parole system should lead 
to a further reduction of500. 

He said; “The aim of the 
proposals is to deal with 
offenders and stop crime more 
pflaptiinhl Wa- .l_ . 

a M. m the use of 
imprisonment and therefore 
to a fell in the prison popula¬ 
tion. This is obviously to be 
welcomed and I expect it to 
liaiMWI — thnnnh __1_‘ 

The main points of the bill are: a more 
coherent sentencing framework; a 

broader range of community penal¬ 
ties; “unit fines”; penalties for parents 
who wilfully fail to control delinquent 
children; contracting out court escort 
duties; reducing the maximum penal¬ 

ty for theft from ten to seven years 
and for non-domestic burglary from 

fourteen to ten years 

in prison numbers at the 
ojense of the protection of 
thepubtic.” 

The debate was marked by a 
caiH from Roy Hattersfey, the 
shadow home secretary, for a 

courts agamst Arian and Mack 
British people. 

Mr Hatxcrricy also pressed 
ror, a sentencing council to 
review the general sentencing 

tody would generally spend a 
greater proportion of their 
sentence in custody and would 
be supervised on release. 

He called for consistency of 
sentencing but told MFs that 
he had resisted imposing “de¬ 
tailed and rigid” sentencing 
rules upon the courts. A 
custodial sentence was to be 
passed only if the offence was 
so serious that a custodial 
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over the parents of offimden 
to exercise proper control. 

Mr Hanersley said that in 
many ways crime was in¬ 
creased by sending to prison 
people who should not be 
there. Labour shared the gov¬ 
ernment view that some 
cranes, particularly the vi¬ 
olent and sexual, should result 
in prison sentences, and sup¬ 
ported the principle that many 
other crimes should not carry 
custodial sentences. 

There was inconsistency in 
he JnU and that resulted in 
onfusions and contradic- 
«on* as wdl as an absolute 
“rare to introduce prece¬ 
des that would ensure 
““essfiil sppticxtion of the 
pnrijrieihat the government 
med to support; of sentences 
nag related to the oflence. 
The keystone of the bill was 
^^cwtodial sentences 
ould be imposed only when 
e crane was too serious to 
staff anything less. Unfortn- 
rety no attempt was made to i 
fine “serious”. Ambi va¬ 
ra produced confusion that , 
ifkl result only in the sop- • 
red intention of an appro- S 
ate sentence for an ap- i 
opnate crime being ( 

frustrated. 

A sharp rise in the num¬ 
ber of polytechnic students 
was welcomed yesterday 
by Kenneth Clarke, the edu¬ 
cation secretary. 

Figures show that 
there has been an increase of 
20,000, or 10.6 per cent, 
in the number of full-time 

„ and sandwich-course stu¬ 
dents in polytechnics com- 

* pared with hot year and I 
v a 3.6percent increaseinthe 
d number of part-time 

students. | 
>f Mr Garke said that j 
it government policy was ' { 
y aimed at ensuring that an ] 
g even higher proportion of I 
t young people should get 
c good quality education. 

‘ Scots vote 
Alex Sahnond. Scottish I 
National MP for Banff and j 
Buchan, has reacted to I 
the prime minister's sugges- J 
tion that there could be a 
referendum on European j 
monetary union by la- J 
Ming a motion demanding a 
referendum on Scottish I 
independence. j 

Overseas vote 
! Government depart- I 

menu are spending about I 
£425,000 in overseas j 
publicity on tbe new pro- I 
visions giving votes to I 
British citizens living over- { 
seas, Angela Rum bold. I 
borne office minister, said in 
a written reply. I 

Nuclear test 
Britain carried out an 
underground nuclear test at 
the American test site in 
Nevada last Wednesday. Ar¬ 
chie Hamilton, the I 
enned forces minister, said J 
in a written reply. I 

Brooke’s pps 

Kenneth Hind (above), 
MP for Lancashire West, 
has been appointed par¬ 
liamentary private secretary 
to Peter Brooke. North- 
era Ireland secretary. Mr 
Hind replaces Peter 
Bottomiey, who has res 
signed the post. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Scotland. Debates on 
opposition motions on 
Scotland and on the textile 
industry. 
Lords (230): Debate on 
education. I Tories ‘proving 

they are unfit’ 
By John Winder - 
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STEPHEN MARKESON 

to design 
new museum 

ByKERRYGOL 

them. AKhough tte govern- 
peUUon was launched yes- 

to design the new 
Museum of Scotland. It is 
expected to cost more than 
*25 million and to be the most 

meat has premised up to 
million at last year’s prices, 
the private money raised win 
provide an even huger budget. 

A new Scottish museum viimtfinxn* w,ir— ~~ n. ucn ouvusd museum 
fP^cant building financed was first proposed in the 

governmeni since the Williams report on the nat- 
sc»nd world war. ional museum* 

The Prince of Wales has 
agreed to become president of 
a patrons' committee charged 

renal museums of Scotland in 
1981. It suggested two muse¬ 
ums, one in Edinburgh and 
another in Glasgow, concen- 

with raising money to enhance tinting on the country’sindus- 
the quality ofthe building arid trial heritage. ■ ■ 
its exhibitions. Dr. Robert 
Anderson, director of the Nat* 
renal Museums of Scotland, 
said the museum could be 
opened by 1996. 

Plans for the museum, 
which will be on a she in the 
centre of Edinburgh, have 
been criticised as too small. 
Critics say it will be on a 
cramped ate and be little 
re ore than an extension of the 
Royal Museum of Scotland 
next door. 

Julian Spalding, director of 
Glasgow Art Galleries, be¬ 
lieves the proposed museum is 
on too small a site. He told the 
Royal Scottish Academy that 
it should be large enringH to 
contain industrial and snra'ai 
history. Mr Spalding said the 
museum’s mm would mean it 
could concentrate only on 
highly significant artefacts. 

“A Museum of Scotland 
that is only in part a museum 
of Scotland immediately has 

The winning design will be an identity problem. It raises 
chosen by a committee of expectations it cannot fulfil, 
judges including some of the As it is proposed, the new 
world’s best known architects, museum is not a Museum of 
The Marquess of Bute, chair- Scotland bat an extension of 
man of the National Museums the Royal Museum, for the 

Buyer wanted: the early Renaissance frontage of the Grade Misted Hill Hall, near Epping, which was ravaged by fire 21 years ago 

Battered Elizabethan gem seeks loving care 
of Scotland trustees, said? 
“The new museum will be one 
of the most important cultural 
building projects undertaken 
in tire United Kingdom in 
recent years. 

better showing of hs Scottish 
collections.- 

“A Museum of Scotland is 
an ambitious and exerting 
concept If we want one, we 
should do justice to the sub* 

“It will provide the architect jecL If we don't want one, let’s 
with an opportunity to drop the pretence, abandon 
contribute a significant build* the grand name and admit 
ing to the historic city of that the Royal Museum is just 
Edinburgh. The building must 
be of the highest quality, 
something of remark and ex¬ 
cellence, which will at last 
provide a suitable setting for 
our unequalled collections of 
Scottish material. ” 

The competition will be 
held in two stages. John 
Spenoely, president of the 
Royal Incorporation of Archi¬ 
tects in Scotland, said anony¬ 
mous submissions would be 
invited from architects thro¬ 
ughout the world by next 
April, up to 20 darigns WOtlM 
be selected the following 
month and a short list of eight: 
entrants-would be asked to 
submit more detailed 
schemes, winch would indude 
technicaldetaib andcost 

being extended to improve its 
own Scottish displays." 

Richard Morrison, page 14 

By John Young . ,L_ 

HILL Hall, near Epping, which was 
gutted by fire 21 years ago, stands 
guarded by a 20-stone former mem¬ 
ber of die Black Watch and nine 
fierce dogs, its boarded-up windows 
staring sightlessly over the Essex 
countryside. 

The house, listed Grade L was built 
between 1569 and 1575 by Sir 
Thomas Smith and Richard Kirkby, 
and is regarded as an internationally 
important example of early English 
Renaissance architecture, with four 

wings surrounding an open court¬ 
yard. Two of the otherwise desolate 
upstairs rooms contain the only 
surviving examples of Elizabethan 
decorative wall paintings, thought to 
date from about 1576. 

It is probably the grandest of some 
ISO neglected buildings in need of 
loving care and attention, which are 
describect'and illustrated in Nobody’s 
Home, a booklet published by the 
conservation group Save Britain’s 
Heritage. 

During the last war the bouse was 
requisitioned by the government and 

handed over to the Home Office, 
which used it as a rural extension of 
Holloway prison. The house and 
grounds are now in the care of 
English Heritage, which carried out 
consolidation work a few years ago 
with a viewtoopeningit to the public 
as an ancient mnwnmwit 

As a ruin, however, it was thought 
to possess little interest and it was 
decided to seek a buyer prepared to 
restore h at an estimated cost of £4- 
£8 million. Further damage, though 
not to the house hsel£ has been 
inflicted by the M25 which carves a 

great swathe though the perk de¬ 
signed by Humphry Repton. English 
Heritage feels, however, that its 
proximity to the M25, Mil and 
London may prove an attraction. 

Three years ago a sale fell through 
but negotiations are now under way 
with another potential buyer. English 
Heritage said it was prepared to offer 
a long lease, probably of 125 years, 
but restoration work would have io 
be approved in detail, and only 
certain uses would be allowed. 
Conversion to offices or a hotel 
would probably be acceptable. 

Sex crime 
prisoners 
in cells 20 
hours daily 

By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

SEX offenders at Chelmsford 
jail in Essex are locked up in 
their cells for more than 20 
hours a day. with no opportu¬ 
nity to work and minimal 
access to education and ex¬ 
ercise, according to a Prisons 
Inspectorate report published 
today. 

The amount of time spent 
in cell by all inmates is 
unacceptable, but conditions 
for prisoners segregated for 
their own protection are 
worse. Judge Stephen Tumim, 
chief inspector of prisons, 
says. 

During his visit to the local 
jail earlier this year. Rule 43 
inmates complained that they 
were often allowed only three 
30-minute exercise sessions a 
week and that education con¬ 
sisted of nothing more than a 
general conversation with a 
teacher on one afternoon a 
week. 

“The regime for those held 
on Rule 43 was very un¬ 
satisfactory and an active 
programme should be pro¬ 
duced to include work, edu¬ 
cation and association," Judge 
Tumim says. Conditions for 
remand prisoners were only 
marginally better. 

The report also calls for the 
jail's hospital, described as 
“disgracefully dilapidated” to 
be replaced and for inmates to 
be checked by medical staff on 
first entering the prison. How¬ 
ever, the report notes that 
staff-inmate relations are gen¬ 
erally amicable and that pris¬ 
oners are well-behaved. 

Mike Stewart, assistant 
director of the National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders, 
said Chelmsford jail was fail¬ 
ing to help reform inmates, 
one of the duties of the prison 
service. 

entrants would oe asjcea to warned yesterday, 
submit _more detailed pppper, coroner 

the Sheffield hearing.' *T- 
tednHcaldrtails andawt vised the relatives against 

_ Mr Spencety said nnorjaa- trying fo influence the 
tion on the site will be given to -verdict and said that the press 

imisDoroiign case 
relatives warned 

RELATIVES of the Hills- pen, not only do you put 
borough football disaster vws yourself at risk of being in 
tims who try to preempt the contempt, you also put your 
inquest verdict in newspaper case at risk because it may not 
interviews could be in con- be possible to obtain a true 
tempt of court, the coroner verdict” He said to the press: 

“I do not want yon to mim«? 
your privileges just because 
this is a coroner’s court You 
have responsibility as well as a | 
duty ” ! 

Video film was played _ _ _ . — <».■ miw .^ frxviiv ■ 1UWW mm "wo piajiAX 

the entrants andtoei style ot | had aduty to treat the inquest showing the build-up to the 
the Ulterior and etoenOr ICtt TO I «c anu nthormnrt nfl-ns Htncfor nA tlw wwua nf 

urn 

as any other court of law. 
On the second day of the 

disaster and the scenes of 
Liverpool fins being crushed 

inquest on the 95 victims of. on the terraces. Dr Popper 
the. 1989 disaster, Dr Popper- warned relatives in court that 
said that he was unhappy they could find the film 
about interviews in a news- upsetting. The two-hour film 
paper article yesterday. “It is 
wrong that a paper arid the 
people who give interviews 

was a compilation from tapes 
made by police, Sheffield 
Wednesday Football Oub and 

should attempt to pre-empt. BBC television. 
your decision,” he told the Some of the relatives were 

Dr Anderson: masera 
could be open by 1996 

jury. “The only thing that visibly upset as they watched 
matters asfer as your verdict the fihn and a number left the 
is concerned is what happens court. Later film showed 
in this court.” supporters struggling to fine 
' Dr Popper told relatives of themselves from piles of 

the victims: “If you give bodies, 
interviews on what you think The hearing 
Iras happened or should hap- today. 
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EUROPEAN SECURITY SUMMIT 

Kohl says reunited 
Germany will give 

EC sovereignty role 
IN AN implied rebuke to 
Margaret Thatcher, Helmut 
Kohl, the German chancellor, 
told the Paris security summit 
yesterday that a united Ger¬ 
many would transfer much of 
its regained sovereignty to the 
European Community. He 
said the community was a 
vital component of the stable 
and united Europe to which 
the leaders of 34 European 
and North American nations 
are committing themselves at 
die summit Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE). 

The chancellor told fellow 
leaders on their second day of 
talks that they had nothing to 
fear from Gennan unification, 
one of the issues prompting 
the summit's convening. 
"Conscious of German his¬ 
tory and the resultant moral 
and political responsibility, 
the united Germany will be a 
cornerstone of the peaceful 
European order" he said. 

This order, he made dear, 
was based on the strengthen¬ 
ing and evolution of the EC, 
the CSCE and the Strasbouig- 

From Michael Binyon in parts 

based Council of Europe. He 
said the EC must become an 
economic and monetary 
union and also a political 
union, and be the nucleus of a 
pan-European economic area 
open to the new democracies. 

He emphasised that Ger¬ 
many regarded its frontiers as 
final Only peace would him. 

nate from German soiL And a 
united Germany would never 
go it alone: "Together we must 
and will meet the 
feeing us. This calls for action 
on the basis of pan-European 
responsibility and solidarity." 

Herr Kohl's speech was seen 
here as strong affirmation of 
his belief in swifter and deeper 
European integration, partly 
to offset historic fears of 
German domination, and 
partly to reassure EC partners, 
especially France, that Ger¬ 
many would not retreat from 
its community commitments. 

His promise to transfer key 
elements of German sov¬ 
ereignty to Brussels was seen 
as a riposte to the arguments 
of sceptics, especially - io 
Britain, who feared national 

sovereignty would be ir¬ 
retrievably lost in implement¬ 
ing monetary onion and closer 
political integration. 

Herr Kohl, whose central 
presence at the summit was 
underlined ,by his chairing of 
the first full session on Mon¬ 
day, thanked all 33 other 
leaders for their support for 
unification. Without the 
CSCE process it would not 
have been possible to achieve 
tins peaceful he said. 

He also announced that he 
was giving immediate food aid 
to the Soviet Union and 
would send a ministerial team 
to Moscow next week to look 
at needs. The team would 
report on food distribution, 
customs rules and bureau¬ 
cratic obstacles. 

In separate talk*, he ako 
urged Mis Thatcher and Brian 
Mulroney, the Canadian 
prime minister, to give emer¬ 
gency humanitarian aid to 
Moscow. "One must help 
friends when they are threat¬ 
ened," he said. 

Madrid 
puts the 
Rock on , 
agenda -uT 

# 

Anns control: President Btsh at fall stretch during a hreak on the aecond day of the CSCE Pftrrp 

Looking for 
the best 

interest rates? 

Najibullah 
holds talks 
with rebels 

.President Najibullah of 
Afghanistan, on a previously 
unannounced visit to Geneva, 
held unprecedented talks 
there yesterday with repre¬ 
sentatives of some Mujahidin 
guerrilla groups and those of 
the former King Zabir Shah 
(Hazhir Trimourian writes). 

While details on the identi¬ 
ties of those taking part were 
scarce, it was confirmed that 
the talks were aimed at the 
setting up of a coalition gov¬ 
ernment in Kabul that would 
leave some of the more mili¬ 
tant fundamentalist 
Miyahidin groups out in the 
cokL 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

FELIPE Gonzalez, prime 
minister of Spain, yesterday 
increased pressure on Britain 
to hand over sovereignty of 
Gibraltar by raising the dis¬ 
pute at the Paris summit. 

He described tire colony as 
an "anachronistic vestige" of 
the old order and said Britain 
and Spain "must solve the 
conflict of Gibraltar". Sedor 
Gonzalez is to make an of¬ 
ficial visit to Britain next week 
and seems likely to press the 
case with the government 

Britain shows no sign of 
giving up the Rock, but Sedor 
Gonz&Icz's tactics are bound 
to cause London some embar- 
rassmenL The aim of the Paris 
conference is to lay to rest 
conflicts left over from the 
second world war. Gibraltar 
does not belong to that cate¬ 
gory, but Scfior Gonzalez 
sought to make a fink by 
saying that a settlement was 
essential if there was to be a 
new era of peace: . 

"We cannot expea to build 
a solid order on fragile 
foundations," he told the 33 
other heads of state and 
government of the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (CSCE). 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man said the British position 
was well known. "The rights 
of the people of Gibraltar to 
determine their future are 
fully guaranteed under the 
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Student deaths 
Delhi—Three teenage schorf- 
giris burned themselves to 
death in different schools in 
Jabalpur town' in the central 
Indian state of Madhya Pra¬ 
desh to protest against the 
previous government's policy 
of reserving jobs for low-caste 
Hindus, the United News of 
India said. (Reuter) 

Boys in ambnsh 
Maputo — A gang of young 
boys belonging to tire rebel 
Mozambique National Resis¬ 
tance, Renamo, killed two 
people and injured five in an 
ambnsh on a convoy of civil¬ 
ian vehicles in southern 
Moasuolxqiie,. the -official 
AIM news agency reported. 
One survivor described tire 
attackers as "kids” aged be¬ 
tween 10 and 12. (AFP) 

Crime threats 
Tokyo — One in every six 
leading Japanese companies 
has received extortion threats 
from organised crime syn¬ 
dicates known as yakuzo, a 
police report said. A survey of j 
about 3,000 companies con¬ 
ducted by the National Police 
Agency also showed that 
about 30 per cent paid 
up. (Reuter) 

Goatike his tactics will 
embarrass London 

1969 constitution," he said. 
The British and Spanish 

foreign ministers meet once a 
year to discuss their dif¬ 
ferences under an agreement 
made at £ni$efe m 1984. 
"Britain is foll/committed to 
the process of bilateral dis¬ 
cussions under the Brussels 
process." the spokesman said. 

Spain has made some head¬ 
way since 1984, but less than it 
hoped. After years of talking, 
the border between Spain and 
Gibraltar was folly opened in 
198S. Britain and Spain 
reached agreement in 1987 
that Spain should have access 
to Gibraltar’s airport When 
the Gibraltarian government 
refused, London and Madrid 
agreed to work together to 
persuade ft. 

The Gibraltarians are not 
thought to have changed their 
attitude since the 1967 
referendum, when they voted 
by 12,138-44 to retain the 
British link. Promises which 
Britain made to respect their 
wishes became less relevant 
after Franco's death, but have 
been repeated. 

Britain's case is based on • 
the Treaty of Utrecht of 1713. 
under which Gibraltar was • 

“ Peretuity. 
Madndrs . reply is that, as . 
Spain is now a democracy, a 
member of Nato, the EC and . 
me Western European Union, • 
Britain has no need to retain 
West Europe's only colony. 

Gem 
to esc 
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Warsaw Pact’s 
demise agreed 

From Ernest Brae in Budapest 
i 

THE six remaining members 
of the Warsaw Pact have 
agreed that the military struc¬ 
ture Of the altiawfif ^e 
dismantled by mid-1991 and 
the organisation win . be 
scrapped by no later than eariy 
1992, Jazsef Antall, the 
Hungarian prime minister, 

“told the .Paris summit 
yesterday. 

He was speaking the day 
after Nato and Warsaw Pact 

system can be 
created by the start of 1992 ” 
he said. 

agreement cutting con¬ 
ventional weapons and pledg¬ 
es friendship between all 
European nations, a move 
which he said had dealt a 
"mortal blow" to the pact’s 
existence and had rendered ft 
superfluous. 

Mr AntalTs speech was the 
first official, h^)4evd confir¬ 
mation that Warsaw Pact 
members .are united in their 
determination to . see- the 
Soviet-dominated military 
alliance disappear now that 
democratic governments have 
been~ elected in almost all 
member countries except the 
So viet Union. 

“The new democracies of 
central Europe are now stand¬ 
ing before the task of reform¬ 
ing .security policies, and we 
hope; the conditions for .the 
complete dissolution of the 
Warsaw Pact witiun the Euro-- 

The Moscow-based military ' 
command had already “virtu- . 

*0 function", Mr 
Amall said. He recalled that ; 
Hungary said as early as June 
that i t would no longer partici- 
JS? “ Pf* manoeu¬ 
vres or allow jomt exercises to 
Jake place on its territory, but 
had remained in the affiance 

I*?Paralions for 
summit and the arms 

control treaty. 

GyojEY Keteti, the spokes- 
man for the Hungarian de¬ 
fence ministry, said here 
yesjewky that the July dead! 
jESJEf the militan' 
SSSP? significant 

^twaded with the 
(fete of foe final withdrawal of 
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Doubts over armour 
and desert isolation 
sap morale of troops 

From Christopher Walker in dhahran 

WHEN President Bush visits 
American forces in Saudi 
Arabia tomorrow he will be 
among troops whose morale is 
being eroded by numbing 
boredom in a country whose 
customs many despise. Their 
enthuaasm for war is fuelled 
not so much by the cause as by 
a desire to get home as quiddy 
as possible. 

But such is the organisation 
that has gone into the trip — 
and the might of the public 
relations machine surround¬ 
ing it — that American 
journalists axe uncertain how 
much of the discontent the 
president will be allowed to 
witness. 

In addition to disillusion- 
menl with conditions in a 
country where the military 
stand-off cannot be relieved 
by pleasures such as beer or 
men's magazines, there have 
also been growing doubts 
about the effectiveness of 
some American military 
hardware. 

An American-made tele¬ 
vision film which shocked 
officers who watched it here 
this week raised serious ques¬ 
tions about die operational 
effectiveness of the Apache 
helicopter, listing a catalogue 
of lapses in the functioning of 
the sophisticated “tank killer** 
which is supposed to provide 
the backbone of the American 
ability to knock out Iraqi 

military hardware. Soon after 
the film was shown to a 
dismayed n^iwn» in the 
American-dominated press 
centre, news emerged that the 
centrepiece of the massive six- 
day exercise, “Operation Im¬ 
minent Thunder,** had been 
scrapped because — after two 
abortive attempts — hover¬ 
craft were unable to make the 
much-vaunted amphibious 
landing. 

The exercise, designed by 
American military planners to 
step up psychological pressure 
on Iraq, backfired because 
account had not been taken of 
high winds and heavy seas on 
the Gulf coast at this time of 
year. The operation was re¬ 
named by American journal¬ 
ists as “Operation Imminent 
Blonder”. 

Otberdements of the multi¬ 
national force have also had 
equipment problems, includ¬ 
ing breakdowns of the British- 
built Challenger tank, bat 
none have been on the scale of 
those which have affected the 
Americans. The large military 
public relations team has tried 
to persuade some news organ¬ 
isations that reporting of 
“familiarisation difficulties** 
would only serve to boost 
Iraqi morale. 

Less effort is devoted to 
trying to disguise the mood of 
the American troops, which is 
obvious to anyone who meets 

than. Observers who have 
been hi Saudi Arabia since 
early August say it has wors¬ 
ened as the prospect of im¬ 
mediate attack on Kuwait or 
Iraq has been delayed. 

Despite resolute denials by 
Washington spokesmen that 
President Saddam's offer to 
retease all hostages between 
December 25 and March 25 
will affect America's willing¬ 
ness to strike, many service¬ 
men ted it is now less likely 
that the war widely predicted 
for January or February will 
late place then. 

“Doubt about the date of a 
US strike has been com¬ 
pounded with nagging doubts 
about why the troops are 
actually here in the desert,” a 
senior American- corres¬ 
pondent said. “Some of than 
are beginning to worry that 
America has got itself in¬ 
volved in what amounts to an 
inter-Arab tribal squabble and 
others want Bosh to lay on the 
line why they are here.” 

The correspondent, one of 
those given dose access to US 
forces in the field, said that 
among them there was still a 
large element eager for an 
atraHr, but the main reason 
was boredom. “One sergeant 
put it succinctly this week,” be 
added. “He said: ‘Why don’t 
we just bomb the whole 
Middle East into a parking lot 
and get the hell back home? ” 

Cnptfro audience;« Hezbollah fighter guarding rival Awil militiamen who ere tn he part nf a prisoner exchange 

Iraq to execute boarders of grain 
By Mk3IaelTHbodoulou in Nicosia and Our Foreign Staff 

IRAQ introduced the death 
penalty yesterday for people 
convicted of boarding cereals, 
belying its recent boasts that ft 
had stockpiled enough food to 
beat sanctions for months. 

The Iraqi parliament said 
the new law was needed to 
deter greed when the country 
was undergoing “an unjust 
economic embargo” and 
voted to give the government 
a monopoly on the sale and 
storage of wheat, bailey, rice 
and maize. Farmers were told 
they could keep500 kilograms 

(l,I001b) of wheat and 200 
kilograms of rice for ihdr own 
use, but must hand the rest 
over to the government within 
two weeks of the harvest. 

East week rice rations were 
cut by a third and wheat 
allowances reduced. The new 
measure came a day after Iraq 
announced it would send 
another 250,000 troops to 
Kuwait in response to the 
American-led build-up. 

Yesterday President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein said all remain¬ 
ing German hostages should 

be freed in response to calls by 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl fora 
peaceful solution to the 
confrontation in the Guff 

The move was seen as 
another attempt to divide the 
alliance am) 
to upstage the Paris con¬ 
ference on European security 
and co-operation where Presi¬ 
dent Bosh and his Secretary of 
Stale, James Baker, have been 
lobbying fora United Nations 
resolution authorising foe use 
of fence to free Kuwait Iraq 
did not say whether tbs esti- 
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Syrian 
hint of 
force in 
Beirut 

By Juan Carlos gumucio 

FACING revamped chal¬ 
lenges to its strategy in Leba¬ 
non. Syria yesterday reiterated 
its commitment to help Presi¬ 
dent Hrawi extend his au¬ 
thority throughout the coun¬ 
try and hinted that force could 
soon become necessary to 
evict the strongest Christian 
militia from Beirut 

Although principally aimed 
at S«mir Geagea, the chief of 
the Christian Lebanese Forces 
militia, the signals from 
Damascus also reflected anxi¬ 
ety over IsracTs determ¬ 
ination to remain entrenched 
in southern Lebanon. 

The reaffirmation of Syrian 
support came at surprise talks 
between President Assad and 
the Lebanese leader in Damas¬ 
cus on Monday, hours after 
Mr Geagea refused to surren¬ 
der strongholds in eastern 
Beirut The meeting coincided 
with an increase in Israeli 
army operations in the south. 

A Syrian spokesman told 
reporters that President Assad 
maintains his decision to 
“help brotherly Lebanon on 
its inarch to regain normal' 
life”, but the official At- 
Thawra newspaper was more 
specific. In a commentary 
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mated 280 Germans would be 
allowed to return home 
immediately or would have to 
wait »™rii Christinas, when 
Baghdad has promised it will 
begin to free all foreigners. 

Earlier this month Willy 
.Brandt, the Social Democrat 
and former West German 
chancellor, won the release of 
some 180 foreigners, mostly 
Germans, when he visited 
Baghdad and emphasised the 
need for a peaceful solution. 
On Sunday Herr Kohl called 
for a negotiated settlement to 
force Iraq out of Kuwait. “My 
urgent advice is that we 
exhaust all ways to negotiate 
that can be exhausted.” 

Plans for an Arab solution 
to the Gulf confrontation 
dragged on when Morocco's 
King Hasson, who called for 
an emergency summit of the 
Arab League 10 days ago. 
suggested on Monday that ft 
need not at first involve all 
members. Those most closely 
involved in the confrontation 
should meet first to prepare 
the ground, he suggested. 

His first call was rejected by 
the key Arab mem bos of the 
anti-Baghdad alliance after 
Iraq said ft would attend only 
if the foJestiman question was 
high on the agenda and foreign 
forces withdrew. 

.• BONN: The news that the 
German hostages were to be 
released was welcomed by the 
country’s main political par¬ 
ties, who promptly tried to 
claim the credit A general 
election is to be hdd in less 
than two weeks. 

The Christian Democrats 
said President Saddam bad 
been prompted by Herr Kohl's 
peace efforts, while the oppo¬ 
sition Social Democrats said: 
“Willy Brandt's trip has borne 
more fruit”. 

reminiscent of President As¬ 
sad's threats to General Mi¬ 
chel Aoun before Syrian 
troops defeated him last 
month, the newspaper said 
that “any justifications given 
to delay the Greater Beirut 
plan are strongly rejected." 

A report quoting a govern¬ 
ment source in Beirut said 
President Hrawi had not rated 
out military action against Mr 
Geagea’s 10.000-strong mi¬ 
litia, and that government 
officials were advising Mr 
Geagea not to provoke Syria. 
The militia chief yesterday 
gave no sign of compromise. 

Implementation of the sec¬ 
urity jplan for “Greater Bei¬ 
rut” is the first and most 
significant lest for the Arab 
LeaguMponsored peace ac¬ 
cords ratified by the Lebanese 
parliament last year. Because 
of Syria's involvement in 
Lebanon, the plan is also 
crucial for.President Assad's 
credibility in the region. 

The plan, which has beat 
accepted by aU Muslim mi¬ 
litias, calls for a reunified 
Beirut under the control of the 
Lebanese army as a prelimi¬ 
nary to a rBoonafiation pro¬ 
cess and the adoption of 
political reforms to end the 
country’s Christian-dominat¬ 
ed system. Mr Geagea insists 
on “guarantees” that pro- 
Syrian forces will not fill the 
vacuum once the Lebanese 
Forces are redeployed from 
east Beirut to positions along 
the .coast and the mountains 
north of the capitaL 

Israel fears for 
security 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

THERE was mounting con¬ 
cern in Jerusalem over Israel’s 
deteriorating border security 
yesterday after the death of an 
Israeli army officer in south¬ 
ern Lebanon, the first such 
death for nearly a year. 

Israeli officials said the 
situation in Lebanon and 
Jordan was giving “cause for 
concern” and increased pres¬ 
sure on Israeli bonier forces 
from armed Arab groups was 
directly attributable to the 
shakeHip caused by Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait. Dip¬ 
lomats say this in turn is 
increasing Israeli impatience 
ai the postponement of action 
against Iraq by US-led forces. 

^Israeli officials called on 
King Husain to restore an 
atmosphere of calm inJordan, 
and accused him of “whipping 

up agitation” by alleging that 
laael was planning an act of 
aggression against Jordan and 
wanted to destroy Islamic 
holy sites in Jerusalem. 

An Israeli army spokesman 
said a lieutenant had been 
killed during a dash in south- 
era Lebanon with Arab gun¬ 
men from the Syrian-hacked 
Palestinian Popular Straggle 
Front. At kast four oftbe 
Arabs were also lolled. Signifi¬ 
cantly, the encounter took 
place four miles north of the 
security zone imposed by 
Israel five years ago as a buffer 
against armed attacks on its 
nonhero border: 

Israeli officials have re- 
cently emphasised the need to 
“draw a red line” and stop 
infiltration attempts before 
they even reach the nine-mile 
deep zone. An official said the 
security zone was_“very for 
from being the main obstacle 
to peace in Lebanon”. 

Israel would only withdraw 

southward exodus of 
Muslim militia^ and Palestin¬ 
ian radical groups. - 

Syria's snowing grip on 
Lebanese affairs and its back¬ 
ing for efforts by the Lebanese 
government of President 
Hrawi to extend its authority 
are assumed by Israel to have 
the tacit approval of the- 
United States. In its view, 
Damascus is being given a free 
hand as a reward for its 
Participation in tire anti-Iraq 
alliance .. 

Israel has mounted several 

Hnaim accused by Israel 
of encouraging mn^t 
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avert famine 
From Nick Worrau. in Moscow 

FACED with it$ Ueakest win¬ 

ter snce the second worid war 
j^aagrad.ts to start rationing 
rood within a fortnight The 
mayor, Anatoli Sobchak, has 
appealed to die West to send 
urgent food aid for the city’s 
five million people, who face 
severe shortages. 

From December 1 
cmzeo will receive radon 
coupons for 13 lb of food, 
mdudiiig 2fc lb of meat, 2lb of 
sausage,! Ib of batter, JO eggs, 
4 lb of sugar and 2 lb of pasta— 
each month. 

“We.have no choice but to 
try to control the food situa¬ 
tion and ensure everybody 
gets a basic radon,*’ said 
Konstantin Mftchin, deputy 
chairman of a special Lenin¬ 
grad committee set np to deal 
with the impending food 
crisis. 

The most bitter memory of 
Leningrad’s older chi«n$ is 
how hundreds of thousands 
died of starvation during the 
German blockade from 1941 
to .1944. In recent- weeks, 
notices have been posted in 
the city calling on the “block¬ 
ade spirit” to help to over¬ 
come a winter predicted to be 
harsh and beset by shortages. 

The commission was set up 
amid concern about the 
growth of barter deals by 
suppliers in the Soviet 
Union’s outer republics who 
refuse to supply the crumbling 
central Soviet planning and 
distribution system. Mos¬ 
cow's city council is planning 
a similar move. The Ukraine 
and Armenia have already 
introduced rationing. 

Mr Sobchak said emergency 
food aid was needed to pre¬ 
vent famine and also to 
prevent public opinion from 
turning against democratic re¬ 
forms. “Already a lot of 
people are saying 'Let’s go 
back to the way things were 
under Brezhnev—at least then 
there was food in the stores’,” 
be said. 

In another development, 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, is to send a high- 
level team to the Soviet Union 
next week to assess the comt- 
try's needsHK&docufe on ways 
to serai urgent food aid. 

Huge reserve stocks of food 
have been held in Berlin for 
years against the possibility, 
ironically, of a Soviet block¬ 
ade similar to that of 1948- 
1949 which was overcome by 
the Berlin aiitift. Id 200,000 
missions over 10 months, 
Allied pilots flew in 1.5 mil¬ 
lion tons of food. Since then. 
West Berlin has stored food 
reserves which today amount 
to 350,000 tonnes of frozen 
and turned meat, rice, wheat, 
dried vegetables and sugar. 

The European Community 
also has stockpiles of fbod that 

could he sent to the Soviet 
Union. But officials-in Brus¬ 
sels say they am concerned 
that the Soviet transport sys¬ 
tem is so bad that the food 
mjgbt not reach remote areas 
that most need it No request 
has been received from Mos¬ 
cow for emergency food aid. 

In the meantime, the needy 
people of Leningrad win soon 
receive the first food parcels 
from residents of the German 
port of Hamburg where funds 
am also being collected for 
medicines. Bremen and Dres¬ 
den are reported to be prepar¬ 
ing their own help schemes. 

Leningrad’s ■ rationing 
scheme win not be an easy 
solution. .There are worries 
that not enough food will be 
found to guarantee minimum 
Supplies, that Tmii^iwI 
will.suffer a-repeat of the 
debacle in the Ukraine last 
month. Far three days be? 
tween the announcement and 
the launch of the scheme, 
shoppers besiegedfood stores. 

On Sunday teaming Lenin¬ 
grad academics appealed for 
help for the city’s 300,000 
students, described as “the 
lowest-paid people in the dty, 
living below the poverty line 
whose grants do not exceed 60 
roubles (£60) a month. City 
leaders were asked to allow 
subsidies so students could 
meet extra food costs. 

As in the Ukraine, prices are 
likely to rise steeply because 
many suppliers will avoid 
state shops and seQ their food 
on the private open market. 
• KIEV: The Communist 
majority in the Ukraine par¬ 
liament yesterday forced 
through an amendment de¬ 
signed to take back the sweep¬ 
ing powers the party had 
enjoyed until last spring's 
ejections. Democratic MPs 
now fear that the new amend¬ 
ment will neutralise their 
power (Robert Sedy writes). 

The republic’s president, 
Leonid Kravchuk, pushed 
through the change amid up¬ 
roar and accusations of cheat¬ 
ing made by many-indepen¬ 
dent MPs. One desporiitent 
member of parliament, Voa- 
dyn Boyko-summed up-thus 
yesterday’s proceedings: “To¬ 
day was toe finish of demo- 
cratic forces in -our 
pmiiament. We can no longer 
do anything — we are merely 
guests here.” • 

Another leading radical 
deputy, Yuri Zbitnev, said: 
“This was an attack by re¬ 
actionary forces. Their aim 
was to suppress the opposition 
and to hold on to power fix as 
long as possible. We are like 
hostages an a political plane 
that has been hijacked by the 
party." 

Nuclear blackmail, page 14 

Rocard survives by a whisker to tight again 
AFTER Michel Rocard had 
fought off yet another no- 
confidence motion against 
Ranee’s Socialist government 
fay a meagre five votes late 
Monday night, a photographer 
snapped, him smiling broadly 
among a crowd of relieved 
supporters. 

A combination of political 
arm-twisting and the prime 
minister’s effective speech to 
the National Assembly had 
done the trick, leaving toe 
conservative opposition and 
their temporary allies in toe 
Communist friction to squab¬ 
ble about what went wrong. 

But while the right and the 
far left emerge from this latest 
tussle in even worse shape 
than before, M RocanTs long¬ 
term survival remains a mat¬ 
ter for speculation. In the run¬ 
up to the vote, tabled over 
national health contribution 
increases. President Mitter¬ 
rand left the distinct im¬ 
pression that he would not 
lose much sleep over the fete 
ofhis prime minister, for all M 
RocanTs brave words about 
unswerving support from toe 
Elysfce Palace. 

The feeting persists that toe 
most astute politician in 
France has decided, not for 
the first time, to distance 
himself from a government 
passing through a period of 
growing unpopularity. The 
dexterity with which M 
Mitterrand transfers the 
blame for Socialist policies the 
nation dislikes to M RocanTs 
office shows evidence of Le 
Florentine at wort 

But M Rocard is made of 
ahogtther tougher stuff than 
his inoffensive, almost setf- 
effecing presence may suggest. 

and two and a half years muter 
M Mitterrand have taught 
him a toing or two about self- 
preservation. His mid-term 
standing in the opinion polls 
remains unusually high, occa¬ 
sionally surpassing the 
popularity of the president, 
and he has more political 
options than may fim appear. 

Most observers agree that 
the contest fix the presidential 
succession lies behind the 
present manoeuvring, and 
that M Mitterrand is still 
harirlng TamrMit FablUS, the 

From Phiup Jacobson in Paris 

former prime minister. Unless 
things go seriously wrong, M 
Rocard will be among the 
Socialists' front-runners when 
M Mitterrand steps down in 
1995 (or possibly earlier) and 
every move he makes until 
then is designed to strengthen 
hw Haim 

Before Monday’s vote, 
Rocard ferthfuls were arguing 
that being forced out of office 
over an issue like the proposed 
financial reform of France’s 
social welfare system - long 
overdue and intended to 

spread the tax burden more 
equitably — would hardly 
damage his credibility. At the 
same time, the threat of an 
economic downturn, plus a 
murky scandal involving 
funding of the last Mitterrand 
election campaign and contin¬ 
uing turbulence in the high 
schools, promise to maim life 
increasLQgly difficult for the 
Socialists. 

Some political analysts feel 
that M Rocard has already 
done enough to mark him 
down as presiden trial timber: 

others argue that he should 
plough on, whatever toe prob¬ 
lems, if only to convince the 
electorate that he has the right 
stuff. 

In the view of the left-wing 
daily Liberation, beating off 
the latest censure morion can¬ 
not be taken as a rousing vote 
of confidence in M Rocard: it 
may have bought him a little 
breathing space, but toe fun¬ 
damental problems feeing 
France today will soon be 
weighing as heavily on his 
shoulders as before. 

Romania 
rally 
backs 

premier 
from Tw Judah 

IN BUCHAREST ’ 

TWENTY thousand Roma¬ 
nians demonstrated their sup¬ 
port for the ruling National 
Salvation Front yesterday at a 
rally in Bucharest’s Aviator 
Square. They chanted: “We 
work, we fight and with the 
front we’re right." 

They gave an ecstatic recep¬ 
tion to the movement's leader, 
Petre Roman, the prime min¬ 
ister. The relatively small 
turnout contrasted with the 
more than 100,000 anti-gov¬ 
ernment demonstrators on the 
streets last Thursday. 

Addressing the rally, Mr 
Roman admitted that his 
government, elected six 
months ago. bad made many 
mistakes, in what appeared to 
bea significant shift ofempha- 
sis, he said: “We have still not 
succeeded in bringing to jus¬ 
tice top communists, police¬ 
men and Securitate who were 
responsible for all those years 
of dictatorship.” 

The crowds booed as 
another speaker asked them 
what they thought of Roma¬ 
nia's new neo-communist 
party, the Socialist Party of 
Labour, whose birth has given 
the front a chance to distance 
itself from communism. 
Cheerleaders began tire chant 
of “Down with communism", 
a cry hitherto associated with 
anti-front demonstrations. 

Yesterday’s rally appeared 
to be the first attempt by toe 
front to revive its flagging 
popularity, hard hit by recent 
price rises. It is preparing fora 
convention in January where, 
said Claudiu lordache, its 
vice-president, it would 
change from a broad-based 
movement into a “social 
democratic centre-left party". 

German voters unable 
to escape tax increases 

GERMAN voters now know 
that taxes will increase, no 
matter which party they 
choose in next month’s elec¬ 
tions. Helmut Kohl, the chan¬ 
cellor, in a sign that be is 
confident of victory, has said 
publicly that he intends rats' 
ing extra revenue. But what 
the extra money is for remains 
unclear. . 

The Bundestag meets m a 
special session tomorrow to 
debate the issue, with the 
opposition Social DEnMnutt 
fSPD) what looks Klee 
a despairing effort to force the 
coalition government to ad- 
mit it got its sums wrong over 

unification. 
The SPD is able to mount 

toe attack becauseHcre KoM, 
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From Ian Murray in bonn 

then be available to pay for 
restructuring in the east, 
avoiding the need for unpopu¬ 
lar tax increases. 

Even with these proposed 
savings, toe expected public 
sector deficit will probably 
reach DM 150 billion next 
year, about 5 per cent of toe 
gross national product, forcing. 
up public borrowing to an 
unprecedented DM 70bflKon, 
DM 3 bfllion more than this 
year’s record government 

loan- .... 
Herr Waigel insists it is 

better to increase borrowing 
ttwii to put up taxes. “Tax 
increases poison growth. Atax 
increase to finance the costs of 

that unmcanou wuu~ 
a pfennig to revenue needs, 
said clearly for the first time at 

toe weekend that “one'^°! 
another” German 
must expert to PJJ. 
during the lifetime of the next 
SSnenL Extra money 
Jrould be raised, hewto, ^ 
taxing the use of to 
encourage cuts m 
oxide emissions and so help 
tte environment 

Oskar Lafontaine, bis SPD 
i_iijuncr who has always challenger, wuu minld 

«id that unification woukj 

dcscnbe? .“Is rETThe 
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Lafontaine: branded toe 
“green tax’* as a He 

unity therefore has to be 
avoided," he says. 

The budget will not be 
completed until after toe elec¬ 
tion, however, making it 
impossible for Here Lafon- 
mine's SPD to prove his chum 
that figures are bang mas¬ 
saged to hide tax increases. 
Even so. >t “ c,e*f *■**■[. 
government spending wflT be 
ground DM 400 bilhon, an 
unprecedented high. Neariy a 
third of toe total will be spent 
in the former EarfGe?nwny« 
equivalent to about £2,000 a 
head for every man, woman 
and child there. 

Herr Kohl began preparing 

the way for possible new taxes 
about a month ago by refusing 
to rale out the possibility that 
they might be introduced 
“because of the Gulf confron¬ 
tation". With consummate 
drill, he is now switching tbs 
argument away from the divi¬ 
sive unification question to 
the popular German theme of 
protecting the environment. 

The cabinet agreed earlier 
tins month, as a contribution 
to reducing global warming, to 
work for a 25 percent reduc¬ 
tion by 2005 in carbon dioxide 
emissions and backed tax¬ 
ation as an important way of 
achieving this target 

-Klaus Topfer, the environ¬ 
ment minister, favours a sys¬ 
tem which will increase the tax 
on cars proportionate to the 
aze of their engines. He Iras 
also called on the automobile 
industry to develop private 
cars using at least 30 per cent 
kssfueL 

Apart from using taxation 
as a mean* of “persuasion" 
the government wants more 
money available to spend on 
research into renewable en¬ 
ergy systems, such as wind 
and water power, which cur¬ 
rently provides just 2.6 per 
cent of Germany’s energy 
needs. Assuming the govern¬ 
ment wins the election, de¬ 
tailed legislation on the new 
programme will be brought in 
next autumn after inter-min¬ 
isterial working parties have 
had time to draft the necessary 

Herr Lafontaine, whose en¬ 
tire electoral programme has 
been designed around toe 
creation of an environ¬ 
mentally friendly and socially 
responsible economy, is tons 
being outflanked by Here 
Kohl in toe one issue where he 
might have felt to be in the 
lead. The SPD is now taking 
frill-page advertisments in 
popular newspapers, such as 
mid, to press its environ¬ 
mental cratentials. 
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From anarchy 
to blackmail 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 

The Paris summit has taWm 
place amid an orgy of make- 
believe. Ah those attending 

- have acted out an agreed fable, 
- according to which the Soviet 
- Union is still a coherent political 
i entity for which Mr Gorbachev 

can speak with authority and the 
. future political conduct of which 
, he can guarantee. On the basis of 
. these assumptions, the commit- 
: niqufc announced “a new era of 

friendship and cooperation be- 
. tween East and West**. 

The nearest thing to a note of 
1 realism was struck by Douglas 
. Hurd, when he referred to “a 
1 threat of anarchy*1 in the Soviet 
. Union. Anarchy, unfortunately, is 

more than a threat; it is the 
present condition of what once 
was the Soviet Union. As tar as 

Z Russia is concerned, the condition 
is succinctly described by a Rus- 

1 sian commentator “Anarchy is 
; when you have a president, a 
~ Supreme Soviet, a republican 
Z parliament, a city soviet, and a 
• Communist party apparatus, all 
* distrusting each other and issuing 

decrees that nobody respects.” 
" That is the condition of the 

Russian Federation. In the 14 
. other republics:, conditions are 
- similar, in some cases approaching 

civil war. The dissolution of the 
Soviet Union into 15 sovereign 

- states has been held up only 
' because most of the republics are 
• also on the verge of dissolution. 

To stop the rot, or rather to be 
■ seen to be trying to stop it, Mr 

Gorbachev announced on Sat¬ 
urday a series of measures, at the 
coze of which is the assumption of 
personal executive power fay him¬ 
self as president. But for months, 
noone has been paying attention to 
Soviet law. Gan it be otherwise 
with decrees from Mr Gorbachev? 

Presidential decrees might not 
be ignored if they could quickly put 
goods into the shops, but we may 
assume that if he knew any method 
of doing that, he would have done 
so already. As H is, the shortages 
are turning to famine. In a poll 
conducted by Moscow News, 62 
percent of respondents in 21 dries 
feared a famine in the next few 
months. Mr Gorbachev’s assump¬ 
tion of supreme power is a 
response to this desperate situa¬ 
tion, the result of months of 
anarchy, following the failure of 

1 die command economy. 
Many other countries are under¬ 

going the horrors of anarchy, but 
the Soviet Union is unique, for 
there anarchy is swirling around a 
tremendous concentration of nu¬ 
clear weaponry. Out of today’s 
anarchic conditions, new power 
formations win emerge. Are they 
likely to be more aggressive than 
the present Soviet leadership? If 

-so, to what purpose might they 
apply their control of the fearsome 

- force at their disposal? 
. These unseemly questions obvi- 
-ously could not break the deco- 
I. rous surface of the Paris summit. 
■ After the signature of the treaty on 

conventional forces in Europe, the 
Soviet chief negotiator, Oleg 

Grinevsky, announced: “With this 
treaty the Soviet Union is ceasing 
to be a military power.” Time, for 
the Soviet Union is ceasing to be 
any kind of power ai all, but the 
military capacity remains. 

It has been generally assumed 
that the death of communism as 
an aggressive revolutionary ideol¬ 
ogy means the end of any Soviet 
military threat That is not a safe 
assumption. We shall not know 
about that until the present phase 
of anarchy is oven until new 
power structures have emerged 
capable of exercising effective 
authority in the sphere of the 
nuclear weaponry, and until we 
know in what spirit this authority 
will be exercised. 

The new rulers will perhaps 
show themselves as conciliatory 
and pacifist as Mr Gorbachev. We 
must all hope so. But I fear the 
odds are against this. Competition 
for power under conditions of 
anarchy is a kind of accelerated 
natural selection within the pol¬ 
itical order. The winners are likely 
to be tough people, willing to rule 
by fear, in accordance with Rus¬ 
sian tradition. They will have an 
authoritarian ideology, appro¬ 
priate to their character and 
situation. We shall be lucky if the 
new regime is not more dangerous 
than post-Stalin communism was. 

The new raters will want to fill 
the shops as quickly as they can. 
Among their few “assets” are 
those nuclear weapons. Could 
those assets, and the fear they 
inspire in neighbouring nations, 
be used to fill the shops? Nuclear 
blackmail win certainly be among 
the possibilities considered by the 
type of new ruler likely to emerge. 

Germany is the most likely 
primary target of blackmail It has 
already paid Moscow a consid¬ 
erable sum for reunification. 
Nobody can yet see what forms 
the interaction between the new 
Germany and the new Russia wiH 
take, but it would be foolish to 
deny that there are some un¬ 
pleasant possibilities. That nice 
Mr Gorbachev will not be around 
much longer, and that nice Mr 
Kohl may not long survive him. 

This train of thought suggests 
that Mis Thatcher’s political in¬ 
stincts are right when she resists 
proposals tending towards a 
federal Europe. We would be wise 
not to rush anything until we have 
a better idea of which way Russia 
is going. The enormous question- 
mark over the future of Russia 
puts a smaller, but still sizeable, 
question-mark over Germany too. 
An integrated European Commu¬ 
nity presided over (in effect) by 
Chancellor Kohl is one thing; an. 
integrated Europe dominated by a 
Germany under pressure from foe 
East might be more constricting, 
to put it mildly. 

Whatever happens next week, 
Mrs Thatcher is sure of a place in 
history. She has made mistakes, 
foe biggest being the poll tax, but 
I believe that history win vindi¬ 
cate her cautions approach to 
European unity. 

Ronald Butt urges Mrs Thatcher to clear the way for Hurd or Major 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown Bury St Edmonds is foe 
most reassuring of towns. 
It is not a place where 

fashions come and go; they 
come, find themselves a quiet 
nook, and settle. 

In the rest of foe country, the 
hippies of 1968 have gone 
underground, or rather over¬ 
ground Their beards have been 
shaved, their T-shirts have 
grown collars: even their flares 
have gone straight In sensible 
jobs now, their attendance on 
the alternative society is re¬ 
stricted to the occasional pur¬ 
chase of a Picador paperback. 

But in Bury St Edmunds, you 
can still catch sight of unrecon¬ 
structed hippies — beads, moc¬ 
casins and joss-sticks at the 
ready — still mooching through 
“The Doors of Perception" and 
Kflhtil Gibran. Those conspir¬ 
acy theorists who believe that 
Jim Morrison never died may 
find h worth checking the place 
out: any entrepreneur wishing 
to print some "Jim Morrison 
lives in Bury St Edmunds" T- 
sfairts could well find he has hit 
foe nail on the head. In Andy's 
Records in St John's Street, 
where the hippy preference for 
Christian names still holds firm, 
you will find Morrison records 
listed under "J" for Jim, just as 
Wagner is listed under "R”. 

Fashions that could be both¬ 
ered to hang around Chelsea 
only fora matter of months find 
Bury St Edmunds a refuge from 
the fickleness of time. Here, 
Tories still wear tweeds, bikers 
still wear feathers and market- 
stall holders still speak gibber¬ 
ish. Wither the winldepicker, 
the bowler hat, foe hipster, foe 
platform bed? What of kipper 
ties, cravats. Luxex socks, plus- 
fours? And, most important of 
all, whatever became of slacks? 
You wifi find each of them 
somewhere on the streets of 
Bury Si Edmunds. 1 wouldn't be 
at all surprised to find them all 
attached to the same person, 
nibbing along together merrily. 

On Monday, my wife was 
admitted to the maternity wing 
of foe hospital at Bury St 
Edmunds. She is expecting a 
baby in a matter of days, and 
they are keen to monitor her 
blood pressure. Our first child 
was born there just over two 
years ago. I can think of few 
cheerier, more friendly places in 

which to enter foe world. 
Nevertheless, one enters a new 
ward with a certain apprehen¬ 
sion, and a dread kindled by 
memories of going back to foe 
prep-school dormitory: this is 
your bed, this is your locker, 
this is foe board on which to 
stick your photos from home. 

When we were first shown to 
my wife's bed in foe corner of 
the ward, I couldn’t resist a 
snoop at foe photos on foe 
board of foe bed next to hers. 
There were three photos: a punk 
emerging from a caravan, the 
same punk, this time with a 
ferret banging around his neck, 
and a large dog, probably an 
Alsatian, glaring into the middle 
distance. Even the most avant- 
garde of my fellow inmates at 
prep-school was unable to sport 
family photographs of such 
splendour. 

As my wife tried to get herself 
comfortable, the occupant of 
the next bed arrived back, hand 
in hand with the punk. As is de 
rigueur for Bury Si Edmonds, 
be was a true punk, not a 
revitalised or a reconstructed 
punk, not even a nostalgic 
punk, but an original 1977 punk 
with a mohican haircut and 
bright red tartan trousers replete 
with chains, as innocent of 
archness and as redolent of a 
bygone age as the most redoubt¬ 
able Chelsea Pensioner. 

There had, it emerged, been a 
bit of trouble, and the punk was 
asked to report to an admini¬ 
strator. It seemed that, dogs 
being barred from the wards, he 
had left his Alsatian tied to a 
post just outside foe hospital 
and someone had ventured 
rather too dose. Whether that 
person had been bitten or 
merely been snapped at seemed 
a moot point; either way, he was 
creating a fuss. 

Somewhat to my surprise, the 
whole ward tided with the punk 
and his Alsatian: "Silly to have 
come dose - deserves every¬ 
thing he got - some people 
make a fuss about anything," 
was foe general verdict. In Bury 
St Edmunds, just as punks are 
expected to be punks and 
hippies are expected to be 
hippies, so Alsatians are fully 
expected to be Alsatians. Never- - 
foeless, I think I detected a 
twinge of worry about the exam 
whereabouts of foe ferret 

She is wrong to 
Mrs Thatcher has beexr 

denied her outright 
victory and forced to 
a second ballot. Al¬ 

though she has a dear teed over 
Mr Hesettine in absolute terms, 
she has not, in the tortured 
leadership election procedure foe 
Tories have inflicted on them¬ 
selves, secured the required IS per 
cent margin of die total number of 
votes cast She has immediately 
and unequivocally declared that 
she will fight on. 

She has to be admixed as a 
fighter who is particularly loath to 
cede foe ground to this particular 
challenger. But the question she 
and others have to answer is 
whether Mr Heseltine is mere 
likely to be prevented from taking 
oyer (with all foe consequences fen* 
European policy she most fears) if 
she tries to fight on or whether it 
would now be better for her to go 
and let another carry her banner. 

A deplorable humiliation has 
been inflicted on a prime minister 
of outstanding achievement and 
foe Conservatives are likely to 
regret it. They have good cause for 
shame at the cavalier way in which 
a contest has been engineered so 
dangerously close to foe coining 
general election when there is no 
clearly formulated issue on which 
foe rival candidates stake their 
claims. If they succeed in driving 
Mrs Thatcher to the backbenches, 
Mr Heseltine and his backers have 
created a force for new dissent that 
may well divide foe Tories disas¬ 
trously in the event of an in¬ 
continent rush to European 
economic union which threatens 
political union as well. 

In all this, h is Mr Heseltine and 
his friends who have been the 
divisive influence, using rules of 
contest which were invented for 
foe party in opposition and which 
should be changed. 

The only position that makes 
sense under our constitution is 
that the prime minister must be 
able to form and maintain a 
cabinet acceptable to his or her 
party and it is the cabinet as a 
whole that is responsible to the 
House of Commons. The cabinet 
has remained loyal to Mrs 
Thatcher throughout this crisis. If 
she was to be called to account, 
they, who continue to support her, 
should have been called to ac¬ 
count as well. This is a crisis that 
should never have happened. 

Nevertheless, foe contest has 
happened, and Mrs Thatcher has 
been able to command the pos¬ 
itive support of little more, than 
half her backbenchers. -Tire rest 
would prefer someone else but not 
all of them want Mr Heseltine. 
Quite apart from foe abstainers, a 
number of Mr Hesdtine's sup¬ 
porters yesterday seem likely to 
have voted for him simply to 
smoke out their preferred can¬ 
didate in foe second round. Some 
of Mrs Thatcher's supporters also 
can be assumed to wish that she 
had stood down before this, even 
though they were rightly disgusted 
by the imanner of thg chaiimy. 

What foe Conservative party 
now Deeds is healing and settling, 
and this will not be achieved by 
Mrs Thatcher's participation in a 
second ballot that at best promises 
a victory which may only be 
niflrgmai- If she were, after all, to 
stand aside she' would not only 
avoid the possible humilation of 
defeat. She would also be able to 
release Douglas Hurd and John 
Major from their undertaking not 
to stand against her, to which 
presumably they will otherwise be - 
honour bound to adhere. With her 
support, however, either could 
garner more votes against Mr 
Heseltine than Mrs .Thatcher 
could. Political logic therefore 
now suggests that Mrs Thatcher 
should free them . from their 
commitment to her. 

In the the second round' she 
seems unlikely to achieve a major¬ 
ity large enough for her to be able 
to claim foe nifl-hearied support 
of her party in Parliament. Before 
the first round, she seemed to have 
a substantial majority among Tory 
activists, but among Tory voters 
and potential voters it is dear that 
she arouses a deep-rooted antipa¬ 
thy. She is blamed not only (and 
not unjustly since it was she who 
insisted on it) for the poll tax, bat 
also for the unsatisfactory con¬ 
dition of public services and for 
what has gone wrong with the 
economy. 

On the last of these she herself 
has admitted that she ened in 
failing to tighten foe lax financial 
policy pursued by Nigel Lawson in 
1988. But, instead of confronting 
him in cabinet to get an agreed 
policy, she purveyed criticisms of 
his policy informally through the 
media, seriously damaging finan¬ 

cial confidence in foe govern¬ 
ment's policy. 

This was only one instance of 
her tendency to go it alone in her 
relations to the cabinet and in the 
formation of policy. The last and 
most damaging was the episode 
which precipitated Sir Geoffrey 
Howe's resignation and provided 
the pretext for Mr Heseltine's 
challenge. 

All this has been the con¬ 
sequence of her failure at man- 
management Nicholas Ridley 

was right to liken foe challenge to 
her to a medieval palace revolu¬ 
tion. But such revolutions almost 
invariably happened when a (ting 
failed to consult men who consid¬ 
ered themselves his natural 
counsellors (equivalent to the 
cabinet today), preferring instead 
the Bushys, Bagots and Greens 
who, though not always negligible 
figures had only the status of 
personal adherents and disciples. 
Mis Thatcher’s period as prime 
minister has not been free of this 

fault. It really does mailer that in a 
cabinet all should say (and mean) 
foe same thing. Even if Mrs Thaichcr wins 

the second ballot it seems 
inconceivable that she 
could heal the wounds 

that have been inflicted on the 
mrtv. Nor is it likely that she 
could express British policy for 
Europe in terms that promote 
rather than frustrate the ends of 
British national parliamentary 
accountability which is so close to 
her heart In domestic policy, is it 
believable that she could bring 
herself to acknowledge that the 
poll tax requires much more 
radical change than any so for 
contemplated? Above alL amid 
she be brought to see that consen¬ 
sus is not (as she thinks) a cloak to 
cover lack of agreement but a way 
of securing policy on which coher¬ 
ent action is possible? 

She draws an analogy with 
religious leaders* avoidance of 
consensus, but foe religious ab¬ 
solutes by which St Paul de¬ 
nounced foe immorality of the 
Corinthians-are irrelevant to.foe 
pragmatic processes by which 
politicians have to try to reconcile 
their disagreement over ways and 
means, as distinct from principles. 

The logic of foe situation is 
therefore dear. She should think 
again and let the Conservatives 
find a new leader to take them 
forward to foe general election, 
one who can guard the democratic 
and parliamentary national ac¬ 
countability which she has set 
herself to guard in the dev¬ 
elopment of foe European Com¬ 
munity. She is in a strong position 
to influence the choice of that 
successor. 

On the backbenches foe would 
be the much needed champion of 
this cause whom the government 
would have to take into account in 
its policy-making on Europe. If 
she insists on standing, then Mr 
Hurd and Mr Major (even if they 
feel bound not to stand against 
her) are entitled to tell her they no 
longer feel able to serve with her. 
That would be a grave decision, 
but it could come to that. 

If, after all, she were to stand 
aside with dignity now, sparing foe 
party more fighting that will tear it 
apart, this would not be the least 
of foe many services she has done 
it. 

Tsars of the arts face a peasant revolt 
Who runs the arts in 

Britain? Much the same 
crowd that ran the arts 12 

years ago, before Mrs Thatcher 
came to power foe same cosy 
coterie that has dictated British 
cultural taste since 1945. 

The Arts Council, a self- 
perpetuating oligarchy, decides 
how to carve up £200 million of 
public subsidy, Fewer than SO 
television producers and a handful 
of high-profile presenters control 
the arts diet of foe armchair 
audience. A similar-sized elite of 
record company executives shapes, 
the listening, viewing and spend¬ 
ing habits of a vast, passive army 
of youthful consumers that lacks 
the gumption to attempt an 
adolescent rebellion. 

This is no conspiracy theory: 
the paternalistic “we know what is 
good for you” doctrine of benign 
liberalism has steered Britain 
towards a richer post-war cultural 
life than we probably deserve for 
the money we pay. Nevertheless, 
the arts establishment would 
benefit from a thorough shake-up. 

"Change, in the Arts, is nearly 
always good,” wrote Gavin Ewart 
in his satire, A New Poet Arrives. 
He was being ironic; his poem 
implies that change in the arts 
does not matters damn, because it 
does not alter foe status quo in the 
"really important things**- While 

Richard Morrison, arts editor, welcomes the new funding 

plans that will transfer power from London to the regions 

many "really important things” 
have changed under Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s government, foe arts hierar¬ 
chy continues to operate within 
modi tibe same insular groups- In 
the 1980s, ordinary citizens could 
buy a voice in the running of 
British Gas or' Telecom; they 
could have a say in the running of 
their children’s schools. But they 
never came within a- mile of 
influencing the process which 
decides that, for instance, foe 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
should receive the amount it does, 
or spend it on foe plays it does* 

In some respects, foe govern¬ 
ment has been unlucky with foe 
attempts h has made to open up 
foe system. Encouraging business 
sponsorship of the arts, for in¬ 
stance, should in theory have 
brought arts organisations into 
stimulating contact with refresh¬ 
ingly different values. In practice, 
however, foe. business world has 
been so wary of mterfering with 
that mystical concept called artis¬ 
tic freedom that most sponsors 
never set foot inside the theatre 
during rehearsals,. for fear of- 
compromising the actors' integ¬ 

rity. There is no dialogue, except 
on the level of^How much money 
do yon want, and how big a 
programme credit do I get?" 

Elsewhere, projects that offer 
early promise of an alternative 
culture seem inexorably to be 
sucked into the mainstream. Per¬ 
haps the necessity of improving its 
ratings led Channel 4 away from 
its qxnrky> iconoclastic approach 
to arts programmes and back into 
BBC 2rStyle respectability; or per¬ 
haps its commissioning editors 
became stuck with their once-fresh 
ideas. Either way, Channel 4 is not 
the conduit for imaginative cul¬ 
tural programmes that it once was. 

We should also regret the 
passing of the "indie” , record 
labels. Each time a gallant min¬ 
now such as Island Records is 
consumed by a whale such as 
Polygram, consumer choice is 
diminished. And each time a 
British film director gives up the 
demoralising task of raising fi¬ 
nance for a production in Britain, 
and accepts instead the carrots 
dangled by a Japanese-owned 
Hollywood, consumer choice is 
diminished. 

Such moves in foe commercial 
world may be regretted, but they 
are understandable, perhaps in¬ 
evitable. In the privileged world of 
arts subsidy, however, there is no 
excuse for not having greatly 
diversified opinions reflected in 
foe main decision-making pro¬ 
cess. What causes the narrowness 
is fear: .the Star that if foe 
controlling elite is widened too 
much, crass ftmding-choices will 
endanger centres of excellence. 

Now foe government is at last 
bringing a velvet-covered sledge¬ 
hammer to bear on that all- 
powerful consensus of tastK a. 
weapon called devolution, .which 
will mean foar most decisions are 
taken not by the Arts Council 
but by regional arts boards around 
foe country. Predictably enough, 
some arts organisations are 
already protesting, bat 1 detea 
foe unpleasant whine of metro¬ 
politan snobbishness in this 
scaremongering. 

Yes, there are dangers and 
unhappy precedents. In the 
notorious heyday of foe- Greater 
London Arts Association, what 
war perceived as the Arts Coun- 

effs "white middle-class" bias was 
countered with a Stalinist zeaL 
Yes. there are local authorities so 
stingy about money for (he arts 
that they do not deserve represen¬ 
tation on the regional arts boards. 
But foe boards must shame them 
into parting with foe cash. 

Yes, there are councillors who 
wifl insist on having foe national 
anthem played at every concert by 
foe orchestra they subsidise (it 
happened ip * south coast resort a 
few years ago); and yes, there wifi 
probably be people sitting on the 
regional aits boards who have 
never seen a Mona close up, or 
heard a lute recital, or watched a 
single scene of Howard Kenton. 
The arts will be fought over, and 
that is no. b^d thing. 

Better ibis than the furtive 
behind-dosed-efoors odour which 
seeps from foe Arts Council when 
it decides that, for example, one 
valuable touring opera' company 
should be unceremoniously axed, 
while others may run up deficits of 
millions. The most exciting arts 
initiatives in Britain today ema¬ 
nate from Glasgow and Binning* 
ham, cities that were cultural jokes 
ten years ago. Such regeneration 
shows what those patronised as 
"local folk” can do. London has 
been allowed to run with foe ball 
for too long; it is time for other 
players to demonstrate their flair. 

Just too matey 
with Thatcher Immediately after the vote was 

counted last night, Mrs That¬ 
cher’s campaign manager, 

George Younger, was flying to 
Edinburgh to face criticism at a 
board meeting today of foe Royal 
Bank of Scotland, of which he is 
chairman, for tying bis colours so 
firmly to her mast 

With support for foe govern¬ 
ment running at scarcely 20 per 
cent north of the border, 
Younger’s role can hardly have 
enhanced the bank's public image 
there. Even more embarrassingly, 
foe bank’s stand on European 
integration is more akin to 
Michael Heseltine's that Mrs 
Thatcher's. It displayed its EC 
solidarity by taking ’a m^jor 
shareholding in foe Banco Santan¬ 
der of Spain. A spokesman for foe 
Royal Bank of Scotland says: "We 
would have preferred foe leader¬ 
ship election not to have hap¬ 
pened, if only for the reason that 
Geor|e Younger would not have 
been involved." 

Although Younger ran Mrs 
Thatcher’s campaign against Sir 
Anthony Meyer last year, his 
position then as merely a director 
of the bank was less sensitive: 
Subsequently, however, he be* 
came deputy chairman in January 
and then chairman in July. Al¬ 
though it was accepted that he 
would still perform his constit¬ 
uency and parliamentary duties as 
MP for Ayr (where he sits on a 
precarious majority of 182), foe 
bank did not expea him to play a 
high-profile party political role. 

In September, during the up¬ 
heavals in the Tory party in 
Scotland, he was asked ifhe would 

consider succeeding Michael For¬ 
syth as chairman. He declined. 
And less than two weeks ago he 
told journalists he would not run 
the prime minister’s campaign 
against Heseltine. Mrs Thatcher, 
however, can be a very persuasive 
lady. 

Perhaps h was knowledge of the 
music he is about to face ~ in 
Edinburgh that caused Younger to 
be so coy yesterday when asked for 
whom he had voted. "I cannot 
possibly tefl you that," he replied. 

• When Mrs Thatcher instructed 
Peter Morrison, her PPS. to cast 
her vote by proxy yesterday, just 
whom did she tel! him to vote far? 
The question is not entirely fa¬ 
cetious. In 1971. John Gorton, 
then Australian prime minister, 
faced a leadership ballot among - 
his fellow Liberal MPs. Deriding 
he nod become a liability, he vexed 
against himself— and lost by just 
one vote *7 had to save the 
government from possible defeat," 
he said by way of explanation. 

Part of the job The favourites have with¬ 
drawn from a. contest to¬ 
night to earn the title of 

Britain's best bluffers. A team of 
MPs was set to do battle with ■ 
teams of financiers, barristers,, 
vicars, ballet dancers and publish¬ 
ers, in the first annual Perado 
tournament at the Groucho Club 
in Soho. The traditional dice 
game from foe street comers of 
Pent in which the winners are 
thosewho can cany off foe biggest 
lie seemed a natural for the MPs, 
many of- whom have excelled 
themselves in recent days by 
pledging support to foe campaign 
managers of both Margaret That¬ 
cher and Michael Heseltine, so 

DIARY 
tbai if the canvass returns were to 
be believed, a near-150 per cent 
turn out would have been 
achieved. 

A team from Parliament was 
duly entered, but it was withdrawn 
yesterday. A spokeswoman for the 
organisers says: "The leadership 
election has just been too much for 
them. It's a shame because we 
thought they had a very good 
chance.” The new favourites are 
the vicars. 

Snow on tbeir pumps The Russians may have 
pulled 'out of Eastern 
Europe, but they are fast 

invading that bastion of British 
culture, the Royal Ballet increas¬ 
ingly the spotlight at Covent 
Garden is falling on Soviet rather 
than home-grown talent, and the 
trend seems to have proved too 
much for one of the company’s 
principal male dancers, Phillip 
Broombead. After the announce¬ 
ment of foe departure of senior 
principal Wayne Eagling to foe1 
Dutch National Ballet, Broom- 
head is leaving for Houston, 
Texas, after more than a decade 
with the Royal Opera House 
company. 

Covem Garden will not confirm 

that his departure is connected 
with the hiring of a succession of 
Soviet gnest stars, but it is dear 
that Broomhead's chances of 
dancing lead roles have been 
diminished. This summer. Covent 
Garden trumpeted the arrival of 
Irek Mukhamedov as a permanent 
member of foe company from the 
Bolshoi, while -on Friday, Alexei 
Fadeyechev will be wdkfomedito 
tire stage, again borrowed from 
the Bolshoi. 

Going by the book George Carey, soon to be¬ 
come Archbishop of 
Canterbury, has become 

one of Britain’s most wanted men. 
Since his appointment was an¬ 
nounced in July, he has given 
interviews to those ■writing per¬ 
sonal profiles but has refused to 
divulge bis thoughts on theology' 

•The scribes .. - 
SoixvVdr n» 
Fake hm*, craft* 

(Uilca »4"0.- 

archbishop. He will deal wifi 
them only after he is enthroned.*' 

In tactics worthy of foe roya 
ratpack, one enterprising journal 
ist got nearer than most of hi 
rivals byhitchinga IZOmflelift ii 
Dr Carey’s car and leaving hi 
.tape recorder running. Other: 
scribble furiously in the pews d 
parish churches as Carey goei 
around .foe country preaching **] 
suppose it's one way to boost out 
congregations,” says Pearson. 

• Mrs Thatcher can enjoy at least 
one consolation after last night’s 
vote. She can at long fast apply for 
membership of the Conservative 
dub in Michael Heseltine’s Henley 
constituency. The club, one of the 
two remaining Tory social clubs in 
England to operate a men-onfy 
policy, vexed last week to open its 
doors to women, but only to enjoy 
a drink or a meat Women remain 
banned from both the dart board 
and the snooker room. 

and foefiitureoffoe church. “This 
is not the right moment to ask 

. such questions," says his press 
officer, foe. Rev Bnan Pearson, 
"Dr Carey feels that these issues 
■dhranM fw> tnThprtliwiil 

Figure thh out Mrs Thatcher’s stat 
remains undiminishec 
America, where it 

about Europefind little resonai 
In a mock leadership ballot b 
among Republican party me 
tiers in Chicago, she scored 
resounding 93 percent of foe vj 
But, m foe true spirit of Chica 
politics, foe result did not add 
Michael Heseltine scored 16 \ 

cent and Collin Moynihan (da 
ask who put his name forward, 
how foe Chicagoans had come 
near of him) manage 7 per a 
Joseph Mom’s, foe ballot or® 
iser, who held junior office in i 
Reagan administration, was <j 
appointed by the turn-out. “W 
short of Chicago's customary 1 
per cent," he laments. 
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Senators in 
defiant fight 
to save their 
reputations 

rk rk Overseas News 13 

From Peter Stothard, 

TO THE pleasure of millions 
ot Americans, who love to see 
the mighty fill, five of Wasb- 
J?*10115 most powerful poii- 
t*cims are currently taking a 
jjkroed trip into thern&e, 
But the -Keating Five" are 
not falling quietly, as the 

Senate ethics committee today 
continues the most complex 
investigation in its history. 
. Qiaiies Keating, a finan- 

aer, aimed high when be 
chose his friends on Capitol 
HiU in the early 1980s. Alan 
Cranston, John Glenn, John 
McCain, Dennis DeConctni 
and Donald Riegle, all sen¬ 
ators, had between them nmA» 
two bids for the presidency, 
endured imprisonment and 
torture in Vietnam, flown the 
first American orbit around 
the Earth and won reputations 
for excessive smartness in a 
town where everyone litaa to 
be thought smart 

The five were soon to share 
another Haim 10 feme, the 
selling of their high offices to a 
man involved in the workTs 
largest banking frand, accord¬ 
ing to Robert Bennett, the 

Burmese 
winners 
‘jailed’ 

Bangkok — Burma's military 
rulers have jailed two leaders 
of the opposition party that 
won May's general elections 
but has been prevented from 
taking office, a source said 
here. 

The source said that a 
military tribunal had jailed 
Kyi Mating and Chit Khaing 
of the National League for 
Democracy for 10 years. Most 
of the rest of the party’s 
leadership is also under 
arrest. (AP) 

Child curfew 
Atlanta — America's crime 
capital has imposed the city’s 
strictest curfew since 29 child¬ 
ren were murdered in the eariy 
1980s, threatening, to jafl par¬ 
ents of youngsters caught on 
the street after hours. (AP) 

Blast escape 
Athens — Vardis Vardin- 
oyannis, (me of the richest 
men in Greece, narrowly es¬ 
caped death in a car bomb 
explosion when bad timing of 
the remote control mecha¬ 
nism triggered the explosion 
of two rockets moments after 
his specially reinforced limou¬ 
sine passed a parked vehicle. 

Teachers out 
Cairo — Sudan has ended the 
contracts of British teachers, 
saying that Fogbsh was no 
longer a basic language in the 
country, Egypt’s national 
news agency, MENA, said. 
The agency quoted the edu¬ 
cation minister as saying Su¬ 
dan would review the use of 
English. (Reuter) 

Wines launched 
Zurich — Swiss growers 
launched two new wuwito 
mark the country s /win 
anniversary next year, hoping 
to help pay for the cele¬ 
brations. (Reuter) 

USEDITOR. w WASHINGTON 

Special counsel for the ethk$ 
committee. * 

Mr Bennett last week set out 
in detail how the five had 
accepted more than Si nriDspa 
(£507,000) in campaign fandf 
from Mr Keating. wtnJe exert¬ 
ing pressure on federal bank¬ 
ing regulators on his behalf 

Eventual reimbursement of 
federally insured depositors in 
Mr Keating’s collapsed Lin¬ 
coln Savings and i n«» Com¬ 
pany cost the taxpayer some 
$2 billion, one of the 
angle losses in America's 
$500 billion S & L 
The popular opinion, accord¬ 
ing Howell Heflin,- the ethics 
committee Chairman is th»t 

the senators were bribed to try 
to save the company. 

Mr Bennett drew on vol¬ 
umes of Senate lore and 
custom to show h was their 
duty to remain incorruptible 
and also to avoid the appear¬ 
ance of being corrupt. He 
suggested that the Keating 
Five, especially Mr Cranston 
and Mr DeConcini, bad failed 
to fulfil their duty. 

The issue seemed Sdty sim¬ 
ple at this stage. But when the 
five replied, apologia instead 
of apologies flowed. -What is 
wrong with an intervention'on 
behalf of someone who contri¬ 
butes to your campaign?" 
asked Senator DeCooctni, a 
man with the steely smile of 
the young Frank .Sinatra. 
"Nothing," he replied- to his 
own question. 

The five say. they, have 
broken no rules by helping Mr 
Keating, because there are so 
rules. In a series of impas¬ 
sioned presentations, backed 
by Senator Riegie's tears, Sen¬ 
ator Cranston’s plea about his 
cancer treatment and Senator 
Glenn's outraged pomposity, 
the message was the same: 
trust me. Senator DeConcini 
was prepared to admit he 
could have beat mistaken. 
"But I met Mother Teresa 

i once,” he said, "and the first 
thingshe said to me was: 'How 
is my friend Charlie 
KeatingT**. 

As, the senators marshal 
their expensive reams of legal 
Veterans from. Iran-Contra 
and Watergate scandals, the 
fates of the accused have 
become entwined, however; 
with the reputation of the 
Senate and the prospects of 
reforming the whole money- 
dominated American electoral 
process. 

The defence used by the 
Keating Five has died ab¬ 
normally harsh tight on what 
passes for business as usual 
among elected representa¬ 
tives. Senator DeConcini has 
boasted about his success in 
overturning Pentagon de¬ 
cisions on behalf of bis local 
helicopter-maker (a generous 
campaign contributor) and 
Girin subsidy cuts on behalf of 
his local formers, among them 
big payers for his re-election 
advertising. 

Senator McQtin, a former 
prisoner of war and perhaps 
the least implicated in the 
affair, was so confident after 
his initial testimony that be 
gave a televised phone-in 
interview. The confidence did 
not last long. His first caller 
from Nashville said that his 
smugness was "absolutely 
appalling”. "Shame on you 
an," said another. "Keating 
was playing you all like 
puppets." 

Cult TV becomes 
American turn-off 

From Charles Bremner in new yorx. 

__ kill of quirky series which the big 
pH? Saddam Hussein ^ tbreeDrtworks hoped would 

^SSJfrJri?/Sts, the help them win back their 
has glimpsed Twin Feaxs,™^ fening share of the television 
ecceninc teleinaon audience and, in particular, 
know the question is baixuy younger view- 
far-fetched. But „ SE5 of 27 
gothic imagining? « . oUKr channels to chose from 
scriptwriters, ^rd as weB as video, Amenran the American television oua- potatoes have been 

ness believe shifting **** •** 
dent may IJJSfcicujL three for a decade. _ 
demise of the 7w.tn^eaks?ZJe, At least Twin Peaks is still 

American .viewers «» showing thanks, perhaps, to 
been abandoning 7^" sejf.mockmg advertisements 
by the million in tjis. jo which ABC network exeo- 
second season, a?®0* utives plead with viewers to 
most ofthe otherijno^ -°veOthersmfoe 
programmes *»^ehedf “g re dubbed “weirdo 
year amid a torrent of taix such as CopRock and 
about new-wave Hull Hifcft, tovenettene 

The great turn-off <m T first few broadcasts. 
relentedfo75^ "However, at least publicly, 

place out of l?l. J23v the networks say they are 
programmes - is convinced the future stfllbes 
attributed to its. with innovation because it is 
bizarre ptoL Bin it foefr only hope ofwMmgtte 
to be a victim of worry abo affluent viewers who are most 

__j .kp rawing economy to f ^ exception among 

thinV about, vfewers are tie new<tyle 
in# back to lie coBlfbrL rJS as— °f s,icora 
“g’-lv , row mouths aso. g^fjjhealth, ABC and 

■2S.WoftJ*£*£ CBS* 
SESSL^S Sffjss-sgf:-- 
launched in April. I**1 

Modern miss 
succumbs to 
comradeship 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

Ladies in waiting: Vietnamese women waiting to welcome Indonesia's President 
Suharto to Hanoi, Ike first visit by a Senth-East Aslan noo-coammnist leader since 

the Vietnam war. The two nations vowed to foster faOatenl co-operation 

IN THEIR latest attempt to 
turn back the political dock, 
China’s ageing leaden have 
dragged "comrade" out of the 
attic, dusted ft off and are 
starting a "Just call me Com¬ 
rade" campaign. 

"When foe going gets tough. 
Comrade can bring you 
strength; when you focc ob¬ 
stacles, Comrade can give yon 
confidence and wisdom," 
according to "Ode to Com¬ 
rade”, a punchy tittle article in 
the People's Daily. Weary of 
four decadtt of political word¬ 
play, most Chinese are simply 
rotting their eyes in response. 

"Why should we want to 
weaken or discard the respect¬ 
ful term comrade that our 
revolutionary forefathers gave 
their lives fwT asked the 
"Ode's" author, a retired com¬ 
munist party member who 
protests: "I think it's glorious 
to be called Comrade". 
Another People’s Daily article 
yesterday criticised the use of 
the bourgeois term "miss” for 
women, which has been in 
vogue since the eariy 1980s 
when people began to feel that 
mmniiV laricM the human 

touch. "How you address 
someone is a sensitive and 
important moral and ideologi¬ 
cal issue," said the paper. 

“One cannot forget that the 
term 'miss' flooded into the 
mainland during a time of 
confusion of right and wrong 
and op of Mack and 
white in ideology ” 

During the Cultural 
Revolution, if you called a 
woman "miss” she'd have 
punched yon. Nowadays 
"comrade” just makes young 
people people giggle. 

Last week, television and 
radio announcers were told to 
dean up their act, cut out 
"Hello, friendly viewers”, and 
replace it with an earnest 
"Hello, comrades". "After all, 
how can you tell whether all 
your viewers are your, 
friends?" asked the People’s 
Daily. 

The first time a TV an¬ 
nouncer attempted comrade, 
be collapsed laughing. 

"I can't remember when 
anyone last called me com¬ 
rade,” said one waitress, more 
accustomed to being ad¬ 
dressed as "miss". 

In the Song dynasty, miss 
used to mean concubine, and 
ft still carries a slightly flirta¬ 
tious undertone. “Middle- 
aged women don't tike to be 
called ‘miss’said one man, 
“they think you're langhi^g at 
them.” 

Manila 
oil blast 
foiled 

From Vaudine England 
IN MANILA 

AN attempt to Mow up key oil 
supplies near President 
Aquino’s palace was foiled 
when punters at the Shell ofl 
depot here found a cache of 
explosives. 

The 139 sticks of dynamite 
and other explosives were 
found under a jetty at ShdTs 
largest depot in the country. If 
they had been detonated. m3- 
tions of gallons of oil would 
have gone op in flames, which 
would have spread to the two 
neighbouring oil depots of 
Caliex and the state oil firm, 
Petron. Five hundred yards 
away, across the Pasig River, 
the Malacanang. the presiden¬ 
tial palace, could also have 
been damaged, together with a 
chemicals plan near by. 

A .senior Shell executive 
described foe bombing at¬ 
tempt as a "nujor escalation" 
in violent attacks in the 
capital, heralding 
destabilisation efforts of a 
"new proportion". Police 
defused tbe explosives, 
described by industry sources 
as of "nutitary-type”. It is 
feared that more similar 
explosives caches are already 
in place elsewhere in Manila. 

Tbe military also said yes¬ 
terday that ft had uncovered 
what could be a coup attempt, 
planned for the first or second 
week of December. 

21 REASONS WHY OUR 
INDIVIDUAL MOTOR INSURANCE 

COSTS YOU LESS! 
• If you’re entitled to at least 50% no claims 

bonus and have h«H no convictions for bad driving in 
the past five years, you probably qualify far better 
value Motor Insurance. 

. The Insurance Service won’t put you in a group 
with Other drivers, so the better you drive the less 
you pay because you're no longer paying for other 
people's mistakes! ■ 

So fin a better insurance deal - for low prices 
and a fast, efficient service - why not give ns a call? 
In fact, there are at least 21 reasons why you should 
make that call right now. 

IGood drivers pav less. 
We don’t insure careless drivers or drivers of 

high performance cars. So we can keep prices low 
for drivers like yon. 

2 Guaranteed premium freeze. 
With our Protected Policy your premium will 

stay the same far 2 years, provided your circum¬ 
stances don’t change - whatever the rate of inflation. 

3 Dealing direct saves vou more. 

You deal direct with, us, the Insurers, 
so you get better value. 

w Any bodywork repairs carried out by one of our 
Recommended Repairers, as a result of accidental 
damage, is automatically guaranteed by us for 

3 years. 

f A We even allow you a “free accident.' 

III With our Protected Policy one accident every 3 
years that's your fault won’t increase your premium. nNo penalty if it's not your fault. 

If you’re not to blame, ah accident won't put 
your premium up. 

flO 24-hour recovery sendee from National 
Ik Breakdown. 
Our Roadside Rescue option gives you year-round 
peace-of-mind at a special policyholder’s discount 

iO Lower rates if vou don't use vour car for 

Hr I. Lawrence of Dundee saved £60.75 by 
switching id The Insurance Service 

"Even with mndmum no daima boom my prerfoot insurer! quoted £159 
to renew tbe fully comprehensive policy on my 1982 Csvaliex? recalls 

Mr L Lawrence of Dundee. The Insarana Service quoted anfy £S&25 mi 
guaranteed to fra* the pbee lor two yearn. 

CALL US MON-SAT AND QUOTE REF:TME200 

We’ll offer reduced rates, even if you drive to and 
from work. 

M Friendly, expert advice. 
Our fully trained staff a 

4 Price held for 3 months. 
Once you get a written quote from 

us, we ensure that the price we have 
quoted will be guaranteed for 3 months | 
- provided your circumstances don't I 
change. 

5 Truly personalised quotation. 
Our advanced computer-based sys¬ 

tem calculates the best possible premium 
fig you and vour can exactly. 

6 Easy monthly payments.* 
Premiums may be paid monthly by 

direct debit, annually by cheque or, in 
either case/by credit card. 

Soften the Mow of an accident by 
calling bur experienced team of Claims 
Advisers direct fig a more personal 

service and immediate actum. . 

8Wak starts immediately. 
Wh have over 1,000 Recommended 

Repairers nationwide who can be author¬ 

ised to start work without an inspection. 

0272*232*232 
8AM-8PM MON-FBI, 9AM-N00N SAT. 

DO YOU QUALIFY? 
7b qualify for am cheaper motor insur¬ 
ance you must be able to tick 'Yes' to the 
six statements below. □ I am entitled to at least 509b No 

Claims Discount at my next renew¬ 
al date (written confirmation of this will 
be required). □ All drivers are accident free for 

S years. Qfor not at fault accidents 
please phone us.) n The car I wish to insure is a family 

saloon, hatchback or estate (not a 
modified or high performance car). □ All drivers are aged between a and 

74, and have driven regularly in 
the UK, an a full UK licence, fin-the past 
3yeara • \ □ AD driven are conviction free fig 

5 years (parking and two speeding 
convictions can be ignored). □ AH drivers are free from any infir¬ 

mity winch could impair their 
driving 

FREE 
Ask fora no- \ ‘ l 
obligation 11 1. 
instant Quote l \ 
within the next 1" 

14 days and this 11 

handy 32-page !' 
Road Atlas is 
yours FREE withtra 
your Quotation, n * 

Our fully teamed staff are waiting to help you. 

1C Instant Quote - over the phone. 
■V Just answer ‘YES’ to the six ques¬ 

tions in the coupon for your Instant 
Quote. 

fC Instant Cover. 
1W Policy running out? We can cover 

you immediately. 

If The Insurance Service is backed by 
one of Britain's leading insurance com¬ 
panies with assets exceeding £2.6 billion. 

PLUS FREE 
£18 WORTH OF 

MAS VOUCHERS 
when you takeout 

a policy with os. 

18 g benBive cover. 

ft f Q FREE legal assistance. 
151 £25,000 legal expenses insurance 
and 24-hour advice from Hambro-FREE 

jy|for your first year. 

iJlOfl FREE secmrfty etching for yrwpr 
~~ Mall windows. 

Available through Aotoglass to all com¬ 
prehensive policyholders. 

OJ TVo cars? £25 introductory discount 
£ I Enjoy a £25 discount on the pre¬ 
mium for your 2nd car; during the first 

year it’s insured with n& 

p. I tid 
■Wl 

FREE QUOTE - NO OBLIGATION 
If yro niKrTo1 to tbe n vtafifring abrieoxcrti f 1 
tick this bos than pim ii mb or the {_1 
fe&Minc ... 

■AMEBOBiraQKJ »s» 
. (If e*y P&Sey f4*±*e phce«0 _ 

IHfcrnBl]iiwiliibiBUimlmilf>rft»iii SSL 

PLBA3B OSS BLOCK UPRUa .. TW200 

Nam* {Main Driver) _ 

OTHER minis 
(tteua mdada aS drmn in jmr boaaehoU) 

Date of Bath 

rk*u tick if Bmad dtnac ia ajwnaa to 
ttidtti driver. 

QUOTATIONS REQUIRED 

GU RETAILS TME200 n 
: I 

;ft,GL.ete) 

' Dbu of Birth 

Dale of Birth 

Cmqrraheaane | | TTrirdParty,PinXTheft } | BwU 

r date of present i 

THE INSURANCE SERVICE 

DnUofBwfe Post to: The hnirance Semca PLC, P REE POST IBS 6022). BRISTOL BSl 3YS. 

■IEIE U CM KEPT OVERMfilT? 
.Pleaaetlek: 

Garage j | WwvQ Street 

(Canr oa* te BUfeuC h uldn « B or b sal popi m. agM 

CAB WMF Ptuae&fc 
Mltlrt { | SacreLDonreatkAPlBanre Q 

Foe bochteca nee ptoae pboos. 

K. FOR AN INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE SERVICE GET A QUOTE FROM THE INSURANCE SERVICE 

«u.tfFBtsuwBMinBncnoc8W(S wc&frtifE WFtM abb uxrtVP^o we fciPOUC¥*nmes bpbjbctto AmLmLiTT 4 oiyTOFstmmunFe my nsuiaii Ii'tru.^ 8MAU.a/KntD*3 chabgewill Be <ppxjc*blz re ydh canon m ui|i-n. 
■MtiiiaiMiraaBBn«yK»assaMnMBrOfi3gM)iaiHBPBawaWfeAiinanBPragA8ncirawpaHCTn^nnMUTBBP^B*MagiteUDWBBt^ 
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Obituaries 

THE REV DR JOHN HUXTABLE 

PIERRE 
braunberger 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE foe Society's nc 
November 20:TfceEaxl of Autie at The Green, 
(Lord Chamberlain) had an 
audience of Tbe Queen and Subsequently 
presented an Address from the Highness opene 
House of Lords to which Her Magistrates’ Con 
Majesty was graciously pleased Finally Tbe P 
to mate reply. opened the Lawi 

HisExcdleocy Pengiran Han attended tbe Ei 
Mustapha was received in aadi- Towns Forum, 
canoe by The Queen and pro- His Royal Hi 
seated tbe Letters of Recall of ceived by Her 1 
bis predecessor and his own lieutenant for 
Letters of Commission as High (Captain Henry 1 
Commissioner for Brunei Commander F 

tbe Society's new headquarters 
at The Green, Whham Park, 
Lincoln. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness opened the Lincoln 
Magistrates’ Courts. 

Finally Tbe Prince of Wales 
opened the Lawn Complex and 
attended tbe English Historic 
Towns Forum.. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Lincolnshire 
(Captain Henry Nevfle). 

Commander Richard Aylard, 
RN, and Commander Alistair 
Watson, RN, were in 
attendance: 

Tbe Princess of Wales visited 
Omerod School for Physically 
Handicapped Children, Oxford, 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Highness opened the Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging Centre, 
John Raddifie Hospital. 

This afternoon The Princess 
of Wales visited the Deaf and 
Hard ’ of Hearing Centre, 
Oxford. 

Subsequently Her Royal 
Highness opened Vale House, 
the Botley Ahheimers Home. 

Finally The Princess of Wales 
visited a Thames Valley Police 
Special Interview Suite in North 
Oxford. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Oxfordshire (Sir 
Ashley Ponsonby, Bt). 

Mrs James Lonsdale and 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
RAF, were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 20: The Princee Mar- Set, Countess of Snowdon, 

kmd-m-Chief The Royal 
Highland Fusiliers (Princess 
Margaret’s Own Glasgow and 
Ayrshire Regiment) today re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant-Colonel 
David Hil1« on relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding 
Officer. 1st Battalion. 

Her Royal Highness also re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant-Colonel Alan 
Robots on HMnming this 
appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

Darussalam in London. 
His Excellency was accompa¬ 

nied by the following members 
Of the High 
Pcnguau Haji Yunus (First 
Secretary), Colonel Pehin Date 
Haji Hnssin (Defence Adviser), 
Mr Murad Haji Pafjan (Second 
Secretary), Mm Hnlrjuh Han 
Laurit (Second Secretary), Mr 
Han Razak Bougsn (Third Sec¬ 
retary, Reemjtmen/Training), 
Penguan Balrar (Third Sec¬ 
retary. Finance), Pengiran Han 
Kamaruddin (Third Secretary. 
Protocol) and Mr Ismi Hamid 
(Attache, Education). 

Hqijah Norfishah Jirim was 
also received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of Stale 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affitira) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Queen, Colond-in-ChieL 
I6th/5th The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers, received Brigadier 
John Pcrwnail upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Colonel, 
16tb/5th The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers, and Major-General 
Alastair Dennis upon gomming 
tbe appointment. 

The Queen held a Council at 
12.40pm. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon John MacGregor, MP 
(Lord PresidentX the Right Hon 
Michael Howard, MP (Secretary 
of State for Employment), tbe 
Right Hon Christopher Patten, 
MP (Secretary of State for tbe 
Environment), and the Right 
Hon Kenneth Baker, MP (Chan- 

7he Rev Dr John Huxtable, 
first moderator of the United 
Reformed Church, died on 
November 16 aged 78. He was 
bam on July 25,1912. 

JOHN Huxtable was an elo¬ 
quent and much loved free 
church leader, who was the 
first moderator of the United 
Reformed Church when it 
came into being in 1972. For 
this be received doctorates of 
divinity from both Aberdeen 
and the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Ramsey. With Razn- 
sey he also had a fruitful 
relationship daring the crown¬ 
ing phase of his Kfe’s work, 
when from 1975 to 1978 he 
was executive officer of the 
Churches’ Unity Com- 
mission, whose 10 .point pro¬ 
gramme became the basis for 
wide ranging discussions on 

. the question, of unity between 
church denominations in this 
country. 

William John Fairchild 
Huxtable was bom in Sussex, 
but in ail but his birthplace he 
was a west country man, 
educated at Barnstaple Gram¬ 
mar School; Western College, 
Bristol; and Bristol Univer¬ 
sity. After further study at 
Mansfield College, Oxford, 
and St Catherine’s College, he 
returned to Devon as minister 
of tbe Congregational church 
at Newton Abbot There be 
met and married Joan Snow, 
who was to be a superb 
support to him in all his 
ministry. 

After Devon he was always 
based in London and faced a 
succession of demanding ! 
tasks. In 1942 he became j 
minister at Palmers Green. It 

ecumenical wort: that he be¬ 
came tbe first moderator of 
the new reformed church. PIERRE Braunberger’s record building ine 

After this and his two years ^ a film producer is remaxk- Uiomond, a^lavinAing an 
as joint general secretary of ^ jn the late 1920s he extensive Pf0ducJ,®“ . 
tbe new church, in 1975 he championed the Parisian gramme. He er,™ hSlipf? 
became executive officer of avant^arde, working with to direct one film hmugffi La 
the Churches’ Unity. Cbm- Jean Renoir, Rene Clair, Course dp * 
anssioa, to which all the main Alberto Cavalcanti, Luis bullfighnng documcotay. 
denominations in England, Bunud and Salvador Dali. In Now be had new artists to 
except the Orthodox church, the late 1940s he helped Alain champion. Resnaiss cany 
belonged. This initiated wide Resnais mate his first short films on Van Gogh, Gaugum 
ranging dwncrinna between documentaries; 10 years later and Picasso's punung Goer- 

Pierre Braunberger. French 
Rim producer»died in Panson 
November 16. 
bom in Pais on July29,1905. 

Resistance and was impris¬ 
oned in a German concentra¬ 
tion camp. Bui he was back in 
full flow by 1945, establishing 
new distribution networks, 
building the Studios 
Lhomond, and launching an 
extensive production pro- 

Mickkm, Whale and Man¬ 
ning. He was in firm revolt 
against what he judged to be 
the theological excesses of the 
ultra-independent and liberal 
school of his denomination. 

not fail to attract students. 
He was chairman of the 

Congregational Union of Eng¬ 
land and Wales in 1962-63, 
and a year later was the 
unanimous choice of the 

succession of ilwnaniting pressed himself with some 
tasks. In 1942 he became pungency and forthrightness. 
minister at Palmers Green. It But his personal warmth, 
was a large church, but symbolised by a glorious and 
the rigours of war. It quickly explosive laugh, rapidly dis- 

This marie him for a while 8 nominating crwmnilteft for the 
controversial figure. He ex- key position of secretary (later 

c^oTTfSThTcirSt K3S-A“=- 25S 
Lancaster). 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of tbe 
GotmdL 

The Right Hon John 
MacGregor, MP, had an audi¬ 
ence of Her Majesty before the 
fimmal- 

The Queen, Patron, this eve- 

Duchess of Gloucester, today 
visited Derby and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord lieuten¬ 
ant for Derbyshire (Colonel 
Peter Hilton). 

In the morning Her Royal 
Highness opened the new offices 
of the Derbyshire Family Health 
Services Authority, Derwent1 

became dear that a pulpit 
voice of great distinction had 
been added to the denomina¬ 
tion. The church grew in the 
post-war years and Huxtable 
moved to the central councils 
of the denomination. 

pelted antagonisms. 
In 1954 he was appointed 

principal of New College, the 
Congregational theological 

minister-secretary) of the 
union which was later re¬ 
named “Church’*. Admin¬ 
istration was not really his 
forte, but leadership was. His 
unflagging zeal for unity led 
his church into the first inter- 
confessional onion in British 
church history when the Con- 

misaon, to whichailthe main 
denominations in ' England, 
except the Orthodox church, 
belonged. This initiated wide 
ranging rifamegons between 
the: main churches to produce 
10 propositions which it was 
hoped might form the basis 
for agreement on a united 
church. In the event tbe 
commission’s work was frus¬ 
trated by tbe inadequate 
majority gained in the house 
of clergy of the general synod 
of the Church of Fnghnd fin: 
such a covenant, but it repre¬ 
sented strenuous effort by 
Huxtable and other ecu¬ 
menists. As for as fixe church 
thinkers were concerned, the 
role of the episcopacy as it is 
variously understood in the 
Church of England and in tbe 
Roman Catholic church was 
in its hierarchical nature 
hardly compatible with tbe 
type of ministry which had 
developed in the free 
churches, and this would have 
proved a major stumbling 
block. 

Huxtable had held many 
other offices — vice-president 
of the British Council of 
Churches, moderator of the 
Free Church Federal Council 
and vice-president of the 
World Alliance of Reformed 
Churches among them. Some 
of his colleagues regretted that 
his ecumenical work, with its 
endless to-ing and fio-ing 
between conference venues, 
prevented him from doing 
much more of what be did 
best—preaching. In the pulpit 

he saved as godfather to other 
members of foe nouveile 
vague, Truffaut, Godard, Jean 
Rouch, and Chris Marker. 
From Clair’s Entr’acte and 
Build’s On Oden andalou to 
Godard’s Vivre Sa Vie, wher¬ 
ever Bench cinema went, 
Braunberger was at the fore¬ 
front, giving young talents 
their head. 

He was movio-mad from 
childhood. In 1920, aged 15, 
he embarked audaciously ona 
work! tour of fiftn centres, 
gaining production experience 
in Germany, England and 
Hollywood. Returning to 
Fiance in 1924, he worked for 
a ti™* as Paramount's French 
publicity director. Then Jean 
Renoir beckoned. They met, it 
is said, one late afternoon, sod 
continued talking cinema all 
through the nighL The next 
day, Braunberger — barely 20 
— took charge of Les Hints 
Jean Renoir. They worked 
together on Nana (1926), 
based on Zola's novel, tbe 
military burlesque Tire Au 
Plane (1928), the sombre 
drama LaChienne(l931\, and 

nica" were made with 
Braunberger’s help. In foe 
1950s he encouraged bis 
nephew, documentary-maker 
Francois Rcichenbach; and, 
through his company Les 
Films de la Pteiadc. financed 
Charlotte et son Jules and 
other shorts by Jean-Luc 
Godard. The young Sprites of 
the nouveile vague resettled 
their mentor with ixuphb 
affection; “Until you've seen 
Braunberger cavorting about 
the beach in bathing trunks,” 
Truffaut wrote from the Ven¬ 
ice Film Festival in 1956, 
“you haven't seen anything”. 

When his proteges moved 
into features. Braunberger 
moved with them. He pro¬ 
duced Jean Rouch's Mot un 
nair (1958), Truffaut's Tires 
sur le pianiste (I960), 
Godard’s Vivre Sa Vie (1962), 
Resnais'S Muriel (1963), Eric 
Rohmer’s Ma Nuit chez 
Maude (1969), and the early 
features of Claude retouch. 
All told, Braunberger dis¬ 
played courage, taste, awe¬ 
some stamina and boundless 
enthusiasm in a branch of the 

the exquisite Vne Panic de industry where obstructive ty- 
campagne, left unfinished in coons and money men 

coitege in Hampstead He was gregational Church ofEogkmd ho had great distinction of 

dSfitiaShdirf Cm Stuart Street, and «ib- 
theMusdans Benevolent Fund J?1*?®1 “ a 

National 
s at (he 

given by the English National J“?cheon for St_ lota Am- 
GrduaSa and (Soros at the Mldland Ho^ 
pmni aiw oaii Midland Road. 

Her Majesty was received by ai£L 
Sir Ian Hunter (Chainnan ofthe of G!oucest?r> 
Royal Concert Committee). visited RoOs-Royce pic on the ; 

The Countess of Airiie, Mr occasW?,of *e 80th Annrver- ' 
Robin Janvrin and WfogCbm- Moot Lane, Derby, 
dander David Walk? RAF, Michacl Harvey was m 
were in attendance. attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
BUCKINGHAM I^LACE ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 20: The Princess November 20: The Duke of 
Royal, Patron, .the British No- Rent, President of the Business 
temon Foundation, attended the and Technician Education 
Annual Lunch followed by the Council, thin afternoon attended 
Actual Lecture at the Royal the Triennial Awards Ceremony 

moved to the central councils not a pure scholar as were his and Wales was united in 
of the denomination predecessors, but to his able October 1972 with the Presby- 

He had been much in- and informed mind was added terian Church of England 
fluenced by the principals of proven outstanding ability in Throughout the nine years of 
his successive theological col- the work of the ministry for joint conversations which pro¬ 
teges, R. S. Franks and Na- which he was preparing stu- ceded foe union Huxtable had 
thanid NGcklem. He came to dents. His college in a day of played a leading role in 
share foe classic Congrega- reduced numbers offering surmounting foe hurdles and 
tional position of men like themselves for ordination did it was in tribute to his 

utterance and a power of 
conveying profound truths 
with a deceptive simplicity. 

Throughout the nine years of His sermons reflected the 
joint conversations which pre- man, large-hearted, aflfec- 
ceded the union Huxtable had donate and deeply devoted to 
played a leading role in the heart of the gospel, 
surmounting foe hurdles and He leaves his widow, Joan, 
it was in tribute to his a son and two daughters. 

LIEUT-COL SIR CYRIL HANCOCK 
Robin Janvrin and Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF, 
were in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 20: The Princess 
Royal, Patron, the British Nu¬ 
trition Foundation, attended the 
Annual Lunch followed by tbe 
Annual Lecture at the Royal 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir Cyril battle against the Turks 1918 had proved a grossly 
Hancock, KCIE, OBE. MC, culminating in the capture of extravagant ruler. In 1928 he 
oldest survivor of the British Baghdad. was exiled *nd Bharatpur was 
Indian Political Service, died 

ighdad, was exiled and Bharatpur was 
After the war he joined the taken under the administra- 

Ddhi, he was promoted res¬ 
ident at Calcutta of tbe East¬ 
ern States. Finally, in 1945 be 
came home to die land of his 

on November 6 aged 94. He Bombay political department :tionofa senior political officer forebears as resident of the 

College of Physicians of at the Hippodrome Theatre, 
London, Regents Park and was Hum Street, Birmingham. 

Commander Roger Walker, 
Mayor of Camden (Councillor 
Nxrmal Roy). 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, Patron, College of Occupa¬ 
tional Therapists, attended a 
presentation, reception and din¬ 
ner at Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal was at¬ 
tended by foe Hon Mrs Lcgge- 
Bonrice. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 20: Tbe Prince of 
Wales, Patron, Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation, opened 

RN, was in attendance. 
Tbe Duchess of Kent, Patron, i 

today visited tbe Yebudi Menu¬ 
hin School, Cobfaaxn, Surrey. 

Mrs Peter Troughtim was in j 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron 
of the Arthritis and Rheu¬ 
matism Council for Research, 
this evening attended the Lan¬ 
tern Ball at the London Hilton, 
Park Lane. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

was bom at Amneli in the 
■Bombay Presidency on 
September 18.1896. 

THE Hancocks bad a long 
standing connection with 
Gujarat and Kathiawar; Cyril 

THE Hancocks bad a long Delhi on foe staff of the 
standing connection with viceroy. Lord Reading. By 
Gujarat and Kathiawar; Cyril now the Bombay politicals 
Hancock's father and grand- had been integrated into foe 
father had been officers of the Indian political service, which 
Bombay political department; betokened a wider range of 
his great grandfather was a activities. Starting with a touT 
general in the Bombay army of of duty in Kathiawar where be 

and served for two years as who was appointed by foe Kathiawar States and Baroda. 
assistant private secretary to viceroy as Dewan (prime min- India gained independence in 
the governor. Then followed a ister). At 38 Hancock became 1947. 
similar appointment at New Dewan of Bharatpur in 1932. Cyril Hancock was an able 
Delhi on foe staff of foe For the next six years, assisted and conscientious political of- 
viceroy. Lord Reading. By by a handful of officials, he ficer with a genuine love for 
now the Bombay politicals was foe virtual ruler of an Indians. His prowess at a 
had been integrated into foe Ind ian State of half a million variety of field gpeut* and 
Indian political service, which people, responsible for their outdoor activities ■ corn- 
betokened a wider range of well-being and all the business mended lnm in. particular lo 
activities. Starting with a tour of government the Kathiawar princes whose | 

1936. The two men were 
kindred spirits; indeed, if you 
placed a beret on foe dumpy 
Braunberger, he could easily 
be mistaken for a character 
from one of Renoir’s films. 

As sound came In, 
Braunberger maintained a 
hectic pace. He mounted what 
was planned as France’s first 
all-talking, all-singing feature, 
La Route est belle, though 
another film Les Trots 
Masques emerged first He 
purchased the Bfllancourt film 
studios with Reger Richebfe, 
re-vamped their technical 
facilities, opened a chain of 
cinemas and foiged ahead 
with, further productions. 
Some were bread-and-butter 
assignments; but there was 
nothing conventional about 
Bufiud and Salvador Dali's 
feature-length assault on soci¬ 
ety’s sacred cows, L'Age dor 
(19130), which scandalised, 
audiences with its brazen an¬ 
archy and anti-clerical jibes. 
He continued to run BiHan- 
court studios throughout the 
1930s. 

The war interrupted 
Braunberger’s activates. He 
was an active member of the 

predominate. World cinema 
would have been much 
impoverished without him. 

Braunberger was married to 
foe actress and director GisHe 
Haucheoome. - 

foe East India Company. Cyril 
foDowed in their footsteps. 
Educated at Wellington he Western India, he was moved sides. When he came to leave 
went straight from Sandhurst in foe same capacity to Rai- in 1938, he handed over to foe 
to foe Indian Army soon after putana with its important successor Maharajah (who as 
the outbreak of the first worid states of Udaipur (whose ruler a minor had been educated in 
war. Commissioned into foe merited a 19 gun salute), England) a state which could 
114fo Mahrattas (a regiment Jaipur, Jodhpur and Bikaner bold its own both economi- 
jn which he always took an (all rated at 17 guns). But cally and financially, and foe 
inordinate pride), he served Bharatpur, itself a 17 gun plight of the people had been 
with them in Mesopotamia stele, was in a parlous con- immeasurably improved, 
winning the MC in the last big dition. The Maharajah since After a spell at HQ in New 

was assistant to a succession duty and strength of character 
of residents for foe States of triumphed over all adver¬ 

bs tiie event, his sense of ranks included such famous 
duty and strength of character names as Ranjitsinhji and 

LADY OGILYIE 

sides. When he came to leave 
in 1938, he handed over to the 
successor Maharajah (who as 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrPJLG. Aronsson 
and Miss M.E. Carter- 
CampbeU 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr AJL 
Aronsson and the late Mrs 
S.LM. Aronsson, and Mary, 
daughter of the late Liemenant- 
Colond Duncan Carter-Cam p- 
bell of Fossil, OBE, and of Mrs 
Duncan Cfertcr-Campbefl. 
Dr RJf. Bale 
and MJsaGJVf. Lyie 

„ Mr CCD. Haswel! 
Carter- and Miss S.C Fdkes 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 

Mr Ait Major and Mrs Haswdl, of 
ate Mrs Lyminge, Kent, and Sarah, 
1 Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs PJVLD. 
31 tenant- Folkes, of Abbotts Ann, 
r-Camp- Hampshire, 
d of Mrs 
efl. Mr JJJD. Scarlett 

and Miss N J. Wayman 
Tbe engagement is announced 

inordinate pride), he served 
with them in Mesopotamia 
winning the MC in the last big 

plight of the people had been 
immeasurably improved. 
After a spell at HQ in New 

Dukeprinhji 
In. retirement over the next 

33 yous, Hancock refused to 
remain idle. He took success¬ 
fully to pig and poultry farm¬ 
ing, and then for 20 years he 
ran an angling dub with a | 
large membership on a fjuww 
of lakes near Aldershot 

He leaves two sons and a 
daughter. 

Kate Jaddus writes: 

THOSE of us who had the 
privilege of being students at 
St Anne’s - during Lady 
Qgflvk’s tune there (obituary, 
November 19) owe her a very 
great debt. She demonstrated, 
by her wise advice, foe im¬ 
portance of being systematic 
as wefi as radical in sorting out 
the dgtaiig of running an 

organisation- An even more 
important lesson was that 
running an organisation 
should be fun. She was always 
encouraging, open and honest 
Her guidance for a young and 
raw president of the JCR, 
through the shoals of internal 
politics, was memorable and, 
on occasions, hugely enter-* 
taining. We all owe her a great 
deaL 

The engagement is announced S 
Robert, elder son of Mr M* and Mrs James Scarlett, of 

ile and Mrs *"«> nil*- Seveuhampton. Gloucestrr- 
Eid^Suiwshire, and Nancy, younger 
d£gteero?MrandMre daughter of Mr and Mrs John 

°f T°rqUay’ 

between Robert, elder son of Mr 
John Bale and Mrs Anne Bale, 
of Grankigh, Surrey, and Gina, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Lync, of Rathdonndl, 
Trentagb, Co Donegal. 
Mr NJLG. Clowes 
and Mbs MjC Flatting 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nigel Edward Garfit, 
younger son of tbe late Major 
Edward Garfit Clowes, MBE, 
mid of Mrs Edward Garfit *%£%■ ?£%: land, of HraHy* Velindre. 

Crymyeb, Dyfed, Wales, and 
Tania, daughter of Mr and Mrs fclAnj w:—-j* a OIAIA, wuftuici ui ITU duu ivui 

woocL Sumy, and Minnda peter Robertson, of 31 Dancer 
Caroline, younger daughter of 

SmSS SKSSLf 

of Binlaie Hoo* Midho*. 

mTim nwman. between David, son 
Mrs Brian *«*»* and Miss JJ. OnffltM wv. 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Rathbone, of 
South water, Sussex, and Julie, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Brian 

"» “JS* Blinston. of Manchester, 53*-/“** “f ofp5f« Kon ofl 

Sussex, and Janet, daughter of M 0 f. , 
ihe Rev and Mrs Harvey Grif- ^ v?*h«S 
fah.inraf.n^nn and Miss vj. Hod 
MrA I grXSnTThe engagement is 
IStirATMl between Mark, you 

Mr and Mis K.W. ’ 
The engagement a anaounofl Sydney, Australia, a 
berween Andrew, tmlyson ofMr 

and Miss VJL Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs K_W. Tydeman. of 
Sydney, Australia, and Victoria, 
>*ounger daughter of the late Mr 
Bssanaara's 

and Mis M.R. Ball, of Hamp- PecWiam* Keia~ 
ton, Middlesex. 
Dr JJVL GBUgan Mr AXLM. Withers 
and Miss CMG.Rtaddl and Miss J.M. Edgar 
Tim engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr between Anthony, younger son 
andMrsW.D. Gilligan, of Bath, of Wing Commander and Mrs 
and Corimia. daughter of Mr R D.W.T. Withers, of Guildford. 
Rendell, of Wanborough. Suney, and JacqueUne, elder 
Survey, and Mrs M. Rendell, of daughter of Mr and Mrs J.G. 
Florence. Edgar, of Redhill, Surrey. 

College of Occupational Therapists 
The Princess Royal, Patron of present were: 
the College of Occupational 
Therapists, hosted a presenta¬ 
tion and dinner at Buckingham 
Palace in connection with the 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00; and will visit “The Raj- 
In dia and the British 1600- 
1947” exhibition at the National 
Portrait Gallery at 2.30. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will lunch with the 
Collegiate Body of Westminster 
Abbey in the Jerusalem Cham¬ 
ber at 12.15. 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron 
of Music in Country Churches, 
will give a reception at San¬ 
dringham at 6.45. 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron I 

I of the Parkinson's Disease Soci¬ 
ety, win attend a reception at St 
James's Palace at 6.30; and, as a 
Royal Master of the Bench of 
the Middle Temple, will attend 
a dinner at the Middle Temple 
at 730. 
Prince Edward, as Patron of the 
London Mozart Players, will 
attend Le Bourgeois 
Genrilhomme concert at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall at 6.40. 
Tbe Princess Royal will attend 
the British Institute of Sports 
Coaches annual luncheon and 
Coach of the Year awards at the 
Savoy Hotel at 12.15; as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend a reception at 
ICI Group headquarters. 9 
MiHbank. at 6.13; and will be 
admitted to the Honorary 
Fellowship of the College or 
Anaesthetists at the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons of England at 
7.30 and afterwards attend a 
dinner. 
Princess Margaret win open the 
new sixth form buildings at 
Chederic School. Middleton 
Cheney, Northamptonshire, at 
12.45. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit the annual Christmas fair 
at Kensington Town Hall at 
ZOO in aid of the Greater 
London Fund for the Blind. 
The Duke of Kent, as Chairman 
of the National Electronics 
Council, win preside at the 
annual meeting and will attend 
the Mountbatten memorial lec¬ 
ture and reception at the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers at 
3.15. 

Polo princess 
The Princess Royal is to be 
President of the University of 
London Polo dub. 

Study proposes earlier date 
for founding of Eternal City 

Dinners 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 
THE forum of ancient Rome, tions by the Swedish archae- taken with 
heart of the greatest empire of ologist Einar Gjerstad transform!! 
its time, seems to have been suggested that these layers basin and 
constructed earlier and more were from domestic occupo- forum, with 
grandly than has long been tion and included the remains as an imprc 
supposed. of “primitive huts with walls Some twe 

UVX UULV Lord Cotnbrook 
-I « Lord Coin brook was host to the 

i*m nl I 'i t United and. Geal Chib at a maicity 
________ MP, chairman, presided and the 

American Ambassador was the 
taken with the specific aim of principal guest and speaker, 
transforming foe centre of the Royal Institution of Chartered 

Instead of a duster of of reed tightened with earth”, 
simple huts in a damp valley The discovery of better pre¬ 

basin and establishing, the 
fozum, with Its prime location, 
as an improved public space”. 
Some two metres’ depth 
(6.5ft) of fill was needed in the 

Surveyors 
Mr Noel McDonagh presided at 
tbe annual dinner of the Char¬ 
tered Quantity Surveyors Di¬ 
vision of the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors held last 

bottom, the origins of foe 
forum appear to lie in an 

served huts on tbe Palatine 
Hill to foe west reinforced foe 

middle of the valley, and Dr I night ax Grosveoor House. Dr 

impressive programme of impression that early Rome 
landfill and remodelling, was little more than a village. 
implying that Roman society However, a series of deep 
was much more organised by soundings across foe forum 
the late seventh century BC suggests that this view must be 
than had been thought revised. 

Lying between foe Palatine Dr Albert Ammerman, of 
and Capitoline hills just north Parma university, has con- 
of the Tiber, the forum was foe eluded that foe valley bottom 
market-place and meeting was in feet swampy, and thus 
place of Rome, with temples an unlikely locale for settle- 
and public buildings around meat. The series of deposits 
the Lapis Niger, the “black which Gjerstad thought were 
stone”, placed there by Romu- successive habitation layers. 

However, a series of deep probably took a number of 
soundings across foe forum years to complete”, he says, 
suggests that this view must be Since the establishment of 

foe forum was the crucial 
Dr Albert Ammerman, of event in making early Rome a 

Parma university, has con- formally planned, community. 
eluded that foe valley bottom 
was in feet swampy, and thus 
an unlikely locale for settle- 

it would seem that the Eternal 
Gty began a century or more 
earlier, and under rulers 

ment The series of deposits exerasrng more power, rhan 
which Gjerstad thought were hitherto supposed. 

lus, eponymous founder of the 
line of Roman kings in foe 
eighth century BG While he is 

Dr Ammerman sees as a rapid 
sequence of infilling, designed, 
to dry out and level the 

regarded as legendary, at least depression, and to raise its vrtMUik. » 
the last three kings, ending floor above all but foe most ColICfiC 
with Taiquinius Superbus in extreme Tiber floods. A new ^ St oodrie’s rniw Old 
509 BC are accepted as histori- system of drains would also Students' AssaraticmReunioh 
cal rulers of the Etruscan age. have been installed. Dr. win be held at 5.30pm on 

Excavations in the forum Ammerman says. Saturday, December l, at the 
cal rulers of the Etruscan age. have been installed. Dr. win be held at 5.30pm on 

Excavations in the forum Ammerman says. Saturday, December Z, at the 
on March 20, 1904, in the The daub fragments that White House. .82 Fiajo!m*s 
presence of the King of Italy Gjerstad saw as proof of Avenue, London. NW3. All • 
and the Times correspondent dwellings he believes came £1 "cSS 
in Rome revealed burials and from rubbish brought in as Arkwright Road I 
archaic pottery vessels. Forty part of “foe landfill of a major London, NW3 6AD?Telepfaone ’ 
years ago further investiga- public works project under- 071-435 9831. 

Ammerman calculates that Garret Fitzgerald and Mr 
well over 10,000 cubic metres N,cholas S00^ MP, also spoke, 
would have been used. . Bermuda Society 

This “vast amount of work vj*5?ui,i DunrPssj?- Chairman 
probably took a number of 
years to complete he say& last night at Painters’ Hall. Lord 
Smce foe establishment of aiuTLady Sharp of Grimsdyke, 
foe forum was the crucial Mr Rupert Allason, MP, and 
event in making early Rome a Mrs- Allason. Mr Maxwell 
formally planned, community, Chairman of the 
it would seem that foe Eternal ***: 

2ri(^I,dCe^Sr0rTre Sf Bmc^d^Roto earner^ and under rulers Gorham were the principal' 
exenrisiHg more power, than guests. ' 
hitherto supposed. Institute of Measurement and 
Source: American Journal of Control 
Archaeology 94:627-645. Dr D.G Cornish was host at a 
, dinner of the Institute of 
r,. j > ■ Measurement and Control held 
5»t LrOdne S last night at the Institute of 
PaIIama Metals after Professor Sir David LOllege WeazheraO had delivered the 
3The St Godric’s College Old TJwww feetunt Professor 
Students' Association Reunion MXr. Mylroi was presented with 
will be held at 5.30pm. on the Sir Harold Hartley Medal by 
Saturday, December l, at the Dr Cornish who received the 
White House. 82 Fltqolm's Alec Hough-Grassby Memorial 
Avenue, London. NW3. • All Award from . Professor D.P. 
Former students are welcome, i Atherton. 

Archaeology 94:627-645. 

St Godric’s 

Today’s birthdays 
Sir Alex Alexander, former feat, 76; Mr Stanley Kalins, 
chairman, J. Lyons and Com- founder, Dixons Group, 59: Mr 
pany, 74; Mr Coningsby Allday, Jacques L&ffite, racing driver, 
former chainnan, British 47; Mr Peter Liddle, racehorse 
Nuclear Fuels. 70; Miss Beryl trainer, 54; Air Chief Marshal 
Bainbridge, writer, 56: Mrs Sir Theodore McEvoy, 86; Miss 
Georgina Baitiscombe. author, Natalia Makarova, ballerina, 50; 
85; Earl Beatty, 44; Mr Roy Professor C-E.H. Reuter, math- * ■ . . 
Boulting, film producer, 77; Mr ematidan, 69; Mr Tim Robin- AOpOllltlllSfll 
J.D. Bulbnore, a director of son, cricketer, 32; Mr Telly T. .. _ , . • , , 
WPP Group, 61; Mr Nickolas Savalas, actor, 68; Earl Lienten*®^CoIoii«i Malcolm 
Grace, actor, 43; Dr Michael Waldegrave, 85; Mr Malcolm ““•£*» CampaoVn; Lord 
Grant, former vice-chancellor, Williamson, Master of The rlT 
The Queen’s University, Bd- Queen’s Music, 59. January 1, 1990.. 

071-435 9831. 

Sir Geoffrey 
Hawkings 

Service dinners 
Naval Home Command 
Admiral Sir Jeremy Black, 
Com m an dcr-in-Chief. Naval 
Home Command, was host at a 
dinner held last night on board 
HMS Victory. The Bishop of 
Portsmouth, General Sir Martin 
and Lady Famdale. Air Marshal 
Sir Peter and Lady Bairs to and 
Mr Jerry Wiggin, MP, were 
among the guests. 

Ians .of Court and City 
Yeomanry 
Colonel Stephen Carden, 
Honorary Colonel of the Inns of 
Court and City Yeomanry, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner for past and 
present officers held last night at 
the Cavalry and Guards Club. 

Service luncheon 
RASC and RCT 
The Royal Army Service Corps 
god Royal Corps of Transport 
Officers' luncheon club enter¬ 
tained Mr Jan G Robertson, 
Director of tbe National Army 
Museum, at luncheon yesterday 
at Mark Masons Hall, St 
James’s. Brigadier D N Locke, 
chairman, presided. Among 
those present were 
Mafcwr-Oeneral p Blunt Malor-<3cnenal 
P F CttxnfL Rrlpadters BC RUDor. E 
W T.DarWw, HO HtfnMr.BQ E 

Luncheon 
Musicians Benevolent Fund 
pie Musicians Benevolent 
Fund gave a luncheon yesterday 
at ironmongers' Hall to mark 

SSE? °LSt Cea'ia- Mr 
IJavJd Mcflor, QC. Minister for 
uie Arts, Dame Janet Baker and 
Sir Ian Hunter, chairman, were 

speakers. Among those 

The memorial service arranged 
for Sir Geoffrey Hawkings on 
November 24, will no longer 
take place. 

National Defence College (Can- Mdlor, QC, Ministei 
ada) UK Association the Arts, Dame Janet Baker 
The Canadian High Commis- Sir Ian Hunter, chairman, * 
sioner and Mrs Macdonald and *** speakers. Among a 
Sir Patrick Moberiy were the- Present were: 
guests of honour at the annual . Artnitreno ar 
dinner of foe National Defence ^SSSf gf 
College.(Canada) UK Associ- 
anon held fast night at the Army SSS%r<lSSs^^p*^>ar 
and Navy Qub. y 

Anniversaries 
1694; Walter. William Skeat, 
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takes 
«gY contest She fights inelegantly 

?? ^ 1<a*=rahip is proving as 
J987 etect*°n campaignlHex 

aides are second-rate, her tactics weak- h9w ch* £3“ «* iSr_ iSS 
^»jght forwaid the leadership contest - she 

°n the first ballot As it was, 
t** lethal Uow.TTte 

-•:£S7mS^^^fi^m^nowgo 

_*???. ^ Thatcher received less than 
majority support from her partiamentary 
colleagues, the pressure on her to stand down 
oetore the second round would have been 
overwhelming and justified. The much-abused 
rules permit new entrants to the race and the 
party would rightly have been given the chance 
US Y65*1* candidates to choose a new 
Degmmng. As it is, Mrs Thatcher only narrowly 
missed victory. Those not wishing to support' 
her could well have abstained and her vote of 
204 must be assumed a reasonably solid one. 
Her bacters, Douglas Hurd and John Major, 
nave both said they will not ran against her. 
.Give or take some spoilers, the assumption 
must be that the Conservative party 
another two-horse race in a week’s tin». •- 

Mrs Thatcher has been sorely wounded. She 
is up against a strong challenger who has fought 
her for four years with the panarh<» ofa 
seasoned American presidential candidate. Mr 
Hesefrme has marshalled money, talent and 
arguments, and has chosen his moment to 
attack with care. He is a snnnri challenger. Save 
for the pardonable sin of reneging on bis 
promise not to run, he has conducted a 
creditable campaign avoiding references to 
Mrs Thatcher's much-discussed personality. 

The best interests of the Conservative party 
would now lie in Mr Hesettme honourably 
disregarding the letter of the leadership rules 
and standing down. He ibiighi wed but was 
unable to get either a formal winning.vote or 
even a majority of die parliamentary party to- 
support him. Damage ha* been done to the, 
party by the outcome of his challenge. White it 
is unlikely that he will win on the next ballot, 
by staying in the contest, he is making certain 
even more damage. He would, have done 
himself good in Conservative circles by 
withdrawing now. That is not to be. 

Mrs Thatcher has brought much of this 
trouble on her head and has the most serious 
emergency of her career to surmount Pre¬ 
viously she brushed aside any intra-party 
dissent as the product of feint hearts, closet 
corporatists, wets and has-beens. She cannot 
dismiss it now. An election could be still 18 
months away, months of .continued high 

COMRADES AGAIN 
China's citizens are once again being greeted as 
"comrades" on state television, and exhorted 
by the People's Daily so to address each other. 
The targets are not only words such as xiaojie 
- the Chinese word for “Miss” which the party 
organ condemns as having originally des¬ 
ignated courtesans — but occupational tides. 
To refer to people as doctor, engineer or 
manager, thus recreating class distinctions, is 
once again antisocial. By contrast, the paper 
proclaims, “when the going gets tough. 
Comrade can bring you strength”. 

Whatever derision the appeal to good old 
revolutionary values arouses among most of 
the educated urban young, it win send shivers 
through those who can remember the Great 
Proletarian Cultural Revolution of 1966-76. 
For “revolutionary” they read “reaction": 
seeing this as the latest ploy in the bid by 
hardliners in the communist leadership to 
resurrect “class struggle” as an instrument of 
party control If there is class struggle, it 
follows that there are enemies of the people. 

Such public lessons in how to be truly 
reactionary disguise a hardfoughl battle behind 
the scenes between hardliners and reformers. 
Chinese communism has always harboured an. 
intense anti-inleUectualism which has sabo¬ 
taged all efforts at economic reform. Each 
liberalisation has been followed byrrtributioii: 
the Hundred Flowers movement of 1957 by 
the Great Leap Forward in 1958, the 
subsequent economic recovery by theCultmai 
Revolution’s disastrous purges of “capitahst- 
roaders”, officials, teachers and manages. 

The most perniciously durable of all Mao 

Tsetungfc slogans has been “better Red than 
Expert”, which provided party hardliners a 
one-fine justification for refusing to give' 
economists and managers, the powers needed 
to make economic reforms work. Fora decade 
Deng Xiaoping's celebrated assertion of his 
indifference to the colour of any cal that caught 
mice relegated ideology to secondary place 
behind technical competence. But now, the 
People’s Daily is bade to warning against 
“mixing up black and white in ideology”. .The 
colour of the cats matters agrin. 

With China’s economy in disastrous slope, 
its leaders are paralysed by dissent aver the 
new five-year plan, due to start on January 1. 
The meeting to approve the plan of the party’s 
central committee; first scheduled for October, 
has been repeatedly postponed. The prime 
minister, Ii Pftng, shows no sign of readiness to 
surrender party control oyer the economy and 
has even called for tighter central planning and 
a return to Maoist doctrines of national self- 
reliance, but the old guard is under fire. Dir¬ 
ectives issued in Peking are increasingly 
ignored by reformist provincial leaders. 

* In all this, the ordinary “comrades” are, as 
ever, unconsulted victims of ideological whim. 
Western governments have decided, for geo¬ 
political reasons, to lift the sanctions imposed 
after Tiananmen Square. They should leave 
China’s leaders in no doubt that their country 
remains a poor investment risk — and that the 
remedy lies not in returning to Maoist 
nostrums but in relaxing the political controls 
which have stifled individual talent * 

Consequences of monetary union 
From Professor William Letvtin The ecu should be the afte 

inflation, ' tiring pppmpInyTnwTt and . more 

trouble on the poll tax fiont.The case for her 
test night was that shehasrecovered from such 
difficulties in the past This expectation is 
reduced. 

■ Mrs Thatcher must find an answer to the' 
charges thrown at her this past month and do 
so in a matter of days. She has been asked to 
soften her tone and ameliorate her style since 
she was in political nappies. The effect of such 
advice has betel zero. She revels in her public 

■profile, arguing with some justice that the 
hostility it evokes is that of a bunch of 
compromisers and mate chauvinists. Stri¬ 
dency, die says, is part and parcel of her 
conviction politics and her international 
reputation. Soften the edges of that profile and 
you wall pull down the base ofher government 

.Mrs-ThatChert weakness is her inability to 
convince her political allies of this exotic 
thesis. This is not so much a matter of policies. 
Any government worth its salt has disagree¬ 
ments between personalities and departments. 
Mrs Thatcher has a publicly united cabinet on 
her European Community strategy — if not on 
her general outlook cm Europe — as well as on 
such cradal matters as the economy, education 
and health and even the benighted poll tax. She 
has pursued unpopular line* before and won 

■the day. 
What she must do is present the nation the 

appearance of an experienced team of vig¬ 
orously independent ministers, ffhe- must do 
this urgently. The recent spate of resignations, 
most of them avoidable with a modicum of 
tact on her part, may be forgotten. But her 
solitary! Mid authoritarian isolation h** 
emerged from the past month’s polls as her 
most serious electoral liability. She needs to 
swallow her huge pride and retire behind the 
line-up of competent colleagues heading her 
major departments. 

Heir two proposers last night, Douglas Hurd 
and John Major, are not just her most 
dominant ministers, they are also natural 
candidates for the succession. She must 
conclude a pact with them that extends beyond 
teadership support to embrace the whole future 
of the government's strategy; likewise Chris 
Plitten, Kenneth Clarke, Tom King and others, 
all part of a reasonable team to present at the 
electoral box office. ' 

Until yesterday, Mrs Thatcher could appear 
to say ofher Mow ministers, “Oh to hen with 
them: there are plenty more where they came 
fiomf She cannot afford to say that now. They 
have tobe persuaded to declare four square for 
her. For the first time in her political career, 
Mra Thatcher needs her colleagues more than 
they need her. 

local deals for nhs 
i’s outmoded and inflexible method of 
r both public and private 
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National bargaining still 

'SSSSKESEV- 

private sector, too; change has beenextensive, 
with the ending of national negotiations in the 
largest smgte-baqpuning group covering the 
engineering industry. Not so yet in the NHS. 

National bargaining offers some advantages 
to both sides. Central negotiation can help to 
keep down the overall cost of wage increases by 
avoiding the leap-frogging endemic in local 
bargaining and which is starting in local 
government Employer solidarity can be used 
to curtail union solidarity. But the dis¬ 
advantage is high. No account can be taken of 
regional differences in recruitment and reten¬ 
tion of gtaff nor to variations in living costs. 
National bargaining in the private sector can 
force employers to settle highte than they need. 
Centralised bargaining reinforces the trade 
nninn« andtheir national leaderships, regard¬ 
less of membership strength. 

The government can now change the way 
NHS pay is settled. The opting-ouiofhospitals 
will give local managements a greater degree of 
autonomy. Employees need not be dis¬ 
advantaged- Hospital workers in London need 
not be dragged down by lower rates elsewhere. 
It may he touch on unions wedded to their 
centralised power but they must adapt or 
wither. They have survived with the move to 
loch] bargaining in the water industry, and 
have scored considerable successes in the 
rampaign for shorter hours in the engineering 
industry, gains which would banfly have been 
won had national bargaining stilLbeen in place. 

pay bargaining in toe NHS makes 
^vnrtmic sense for workers and employes. 
The government should take its health service 
reforms this rtajtfettet. 

Sir, What is the “tragedy” that 
resulted, according to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe (report, November 14), 

~ from Britain's not having joined 
ERM five years ago? 

■ He might have m«wit that the 
tragedy consists of the present 
inflation (and consequent reces¬ 
sion), which would have been 
avoided by earlier membership in 
ERM. He appears to have forgot¬ 
ten that from late 1985 onward, 
Mr Lawson detiberatdy “shad¬ 
owed” the Deutschmark, so taking 

•die UK into the ERM in an but 

Far from preventing inflation in 
Britain, that .policy and its 
concomitants tended to fed it 
That membership of ERM does 
not prevent inflation is evident 
from the feet that since 1979, 
when ERM began, not one of the 
member countries has been free of 
inflation. So if British inflation is 
the tragedy, Sir Geoffrey had 
better Name it on Mr Lawson 
rather than on Mrs Thatcher.. 

Perhaps, however. Sir Geoffrey 
meant that Mrs Thatcher’s antipa¬ 
thy to European monetary union 
(and to ERM as a stage toward 
EMU) has kept Britain from 
exercising as much influence over 
EC policies as it should. Mrs 
Thatcher’s reply has been that we 
should not join a dub that would 
destroy Britain’s monetary in¬ 
dependence. 

EMU’s destination is a single 
currency controlled by a European 
central bank. Britain would have 
just as little power to control that 
bank as it has to control tins 
common agricultural policy. Ger¬ 
man central bankers will control 
it, because their record in contain¬ 
ing inflation has been good albeit 
imperfect Nobody can guarantee 
that they and their successors will 
continue equally devoted to 
monetary stability or equally 
alrilWI in jj. 

Surrendering Britain's mono¬ 
id independence to EMU may 
have consequences much more 
tragic for Britain than any that 
would result from slaying outside 
of EMU for the time bdng at least 

Sir Geoffrey’s lament was full of 
passion but devoid of explanation. 
His. unmhstantiflted attack may 
produce tragic results for his party 
and his country if it were to help 
stampede the UK into EMU. 
Yours truly, 
WILLIAM LETWIN, 
15 Arlington Road, NW1. 
November 15. 

From Sir James Goldsmith 
Sir, The present debate about the 
single currency obscures an urgent 
requirement We must create an 
alternative reserve currency to 
replace the dollar, should it con¬ 
tinue its decline and lose its 
credibility. When sterling aban¬ 
doned its world role, the dollar 
was ready to'replace it Today, 
nothing has been prepared and in 
adverse circumstances this could 
lead to tunnoiL 

Surfspeak 
From Mr B. K. Levy 
Sir, In Fhihp Howard’s interesting 
ess^y (November 16) into the 
mutant aspects of surfing lan¬ 
guage, he misses out a vital Hnk 
between the Japanese etymology 
of tsunami and its emergence in 
surfspeak. 

The word was used, first by 
Japanese scientists and then (and 
now) by others studying seismo¬ 
logies! phenomena as a term to 
replace the miscalled tidal wave — 
the vast wave which is observed to 
follow undersea earthquakes or 
eruptions. 

Surely it is this scientific term 
which the surfer has culled to 
describe bis big wave. 
Yours etrx, 
RK.LEVY, 
9 Old Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
November 16. 

Traffic and shopping 
From Mr Harry Shepherd 
SSr, No group of retailers is more 
aware of the problems of traffic, 
dirt, pollution and the necessity 
for a transport policy than mem- 
bos of the Oxford Street Associ¬ 
ation. The writer of your leader on 
Christmas shopping (November 
6) seems unaware that Oxford 
Street, die busiest shopping street 
in the world, which contributed 
over £700 million in foreign 
currency to the Exchequer in 1989, 
is traversed at peak by no fewer 
than 250 buses and 750 taxis every 
hour. One bus breakdown, or a 
student demo, and London is 
paralysed. 

My coHeagnes and I, together 
wife fee London Tourist Board 
and other interested parties, have 
met wife the secretary of sate. We 

Boring tunnels 
From Professor Emeritus O. A. W. 
DUke 
Sir, Not all ancient tunnels were as 
trouble-free as Eupalinos's (Prof¬ 
essor Martin F. Smith, November 
13). An inscription of about AD 
ISO from Saklae, Mauretania, 
reads rather differently. The local 
council, no doubt, hoping for a 
cheap job with slave labour, trad a 
tunnel for an aqueduct dug 
through a rim from both sides. The 
diggers faded to meet. 

A specialist in aqueduct survey. 
Nonius Dams, had to be called in. 
He found that- each side had 
veered to the right He made a 
section, very likely using Hero of 
Alexandria's construction based, 
on similar, triangles, which was 
submitted to the governor. On the 
basis of this they dug again and 
were suocessfuL 

The costs most have been vastly 

The ecu should be the alter¬ 
native. It should remain indepen¬ 
dent from fee needs of any one 
nation and should be backed by 
the economies of all the European 
nations. Each European currency 
would be convertible into the ecu. 
in line with the requirements of 
fee ERM (exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism). Ibis would maintain 
stability, provide reasonable flex¬ 
ibility and would allow fee emer¬ 
gence of the ecu as a credible 
reserve currency of the future. The 
function of a European central 
bank would be to control such an 
ecu. 

The present proposals for a 
single currency suffer from a 
number of structural defects: 
1. By replacing national currencies 
with a single currency, individual 
nations lose the ability to adjust to 
the reality of their economic 
drenmstances. If the economy of 
Greece is less disciplined and 
productive than that of The 
Netherlands, the drachma can be 
devalued, thereby providing 
Greek industry with a competitive 
advantage and also encouraging a 
move to equilibrium between 
wealth creation and wealth 
consumption. If no such self- 
adjusting m^ffhaniftn is available, 
then there win be a need for 
transfers of subtidies to the poorly 
performing regions and transfers 
of people to the efficient ones. 
2. It is obvious that a single 
currency can only be regulated by 
a central European bank and 
within a central European budget 
This means that the European 
authority, instead of concentrating 
on its legitimate role of maintain, 

ing the ecu, will become respon¬ 
sible for matters of stnetiy 
national concern. The principle of 
subsidiarity, which has always 
been considered the foundation of 
Europe, would be shattered. 
3. Lack of subsidiarity, payment of 
on-going regional subsidies and 
■maws immigration will anlemh 
centrifugal forces which ul¬ 
timately will destroy Europe. 
Events in the East should confirm 
yet again that Europe consists of 
nations with strong roots. We 
must recognise our heritage of 
diversity and build a structure 
which accommodates that di¬ 
versity and draws strength from it 
Yours truly, 
JAMES GOLDSMITH, 
25 Champs Efyafies, 
Paris 75008, France. 
November 16. 

From Mr Peter P. H. Rein 
Sr, Britain's enormous payments 
as one of the only two EC “net 
contributors” during the last ten 
years (Mr Charles L. Parker, 
November 10) highlight the urgent 
need for reform. At fee very least, 
only those members who are net 
contributors should have the right 
to use a blocking vote. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. P. H. REIN, 
4 Borough View, 
Tomngron, Devon. 

Skill training 
From Dr A. J. Cohen 
Sir, Your leader (November 9) 
complains of the silence of fee 
shadow Chancellor, John Smith, 
in not advocating more govern¬ 
ment expenditure on skill train¬ 
ing. 

Yet in the same edition (page 7), 
your report on Mr Smith's reply to 
the Chancellor’s autumn state- 

.ment on public spending states 
inter alia: “Why... in view of the 
present economic difficulties was 
the government cutting spending 
on training — They should be 
increasing investment in training, 
export promotion, research and 
development”. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. COHEN, 
Hamilton House, 
17 Cedar Road, 
Sutton^ Surrey. 
November 12. 

discussed the obvious require¬ 
ment for a traffic strategy for 
London. 

Over the past 30 yeant solutions 
have been suggested which be¬ 
came unacceptable because there 
is no possible strategy that does 
not contain a disbenefit for some 
group, somewhere: That is why, 
with the local elections then 
pending, Westminster City Hall 
ignored its own proposals in 1986 
for improvements to the Oxford 
Street environment Currently the 
government is certainly in no 
mood to upset anybody. Therefore 
it does nothing and upsets every¬ 
body. 

Yours feithfully, 
HARRY SHEPHERD (Director), 
The Oxford Street Association, 
Eastgate House, 
16*19 Eastcasile Street, Wl. 

increased through bureaucrats’ 
and consultant’s fees, map-mak¬ 
ing, travel expenses, perhaps even 
recompense, because brigands on 
the way mugged tire surveyor's 
luggage, stole his dothing and beat 
him up. At least Eurotunnel has 
not had these problems. 
Yours feithfully, 
O. A W. DELKE, 
MoorfiekL Huby, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
November 13. 

From Professor the Reverend 
Canon J. R. Porter 
Sir, There is a precedent for the 
feat of fee Channel tunnel en¬ 
gineers even earber than that of 
Eupalinos. This is the so-called 
Tunnel of Hezekiah in Jerusalem 

Letters to fee editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax n timber — 

(071) 782 5046. 

Opposition to export of live horses 
From the Chief Executive of the feat this image was symbolic. 
British Horse Society Indeed the other adverts which 
Sir, You repent (November 6) that 
opposition to fee attempts by Mr 
Ray MacShany, the EC agri¬ 
culture commissioner, to abolish 
the ban on fee export of live 
horses and ponies “accounts for 
more than half of the letters sent 
each week to fee agriculture 
ministry and rural MPs”. 2 am 
told that the ministry has never 
experienced so large a corres¬ 
pondence on any one topic. 

Let me assure Mr MacShany 
that the strength of this opposition 
win be maintained. The British 
Horse Society has discussed the 
mailer wife our own agriculture 
ministry, the Commission, repre¬ 
sentatives of the European Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers, Insh parlia¬ 
mentarians, other members of the 
Committee of Professional Agri¬ 
cultural Organisations in Brussels, 
and with local councils and wel¬ 
fare organisations in this country. 
In all our discussions we have 
received strong moral support for 
fee retention by the UK of its 
system of exporting carcases only. 

In January this year the Euro¬ 
pean parliament passed 49 
amendments to the Commission’s 
transport and minimum values 
regulations, under which the lift¬ 
ing of tire ban is proposed; fee 
Commission accepted eight of 
these. We also hope that the 
Commission will authorise mem¬ 
ber states to adopt specific mea¬ 
sures to safeguard the welfare of 
equidae (horses, ponies; donkeys, 
and mutes) intended for slaughter. 

Lobbying wQl not move merely 
to the European parliament, as 
predicted by Mr Maclean, Brit¬ 
ain's junior agriculture minister. 
British animal-lovers win con¬ 
tinue to press fra action in this 
country and, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Harry Green way, MP, 
tearing UR horsevwd&re organ¬ 
isations are requesting support for 
two earfy-day motions during the 
current parliament. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. J. S. EASTWOOD, 
Chief Executive, 
The British Horse Society, 
British Equestrian Centre, 
Stnneteigh, 

Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 
November 15. 

From the Chairman of Council of 
the RSPCA 
Sir, The editorial, “A regrettable 
advertisement*1, in Saturday^ 
Times (November 17) regretted 
your newspaper's decision to pub¬ 
lish the RSPGA’s dead pony 
advertisement on November 15.1 
believe that you have no cause for 
regret. 

Most advertising uses symbolic 
imagery. The pony in our advert¬ 
isement was slaughtered at a 
British abattoir for shipment to 
the EC It was shown hanging head 
upwards to enable instant recog¬ 
nition. The reality of it hanging 
inverted wife its throat slit ren¬ 
dered h difficult to recognise and 
was arguably even moire distress¬ 
ing. 

The RSPCA has always stated 

Mental illness care 
From the Chairman of the Royal 
College of General Practitioners 
Sir, Following the letter from the 
President of fee Royal College of 
Psychiatrists (November 8) we 
would like to emphasise fee im¬ 
portance of treating mental illness, 
especially depression, which is a 
common medical problem affect¬ 
ing as many as 15 per cent of 
elderly people. Patients should be 
treated promptly and skilfully, 
normally within fee privacy of 
then own general practice. 

We welcome a ringfenced grant 
for mental illness, but fee govern¬ 
ment's definition of patients who 
win be eligible for it restricts 
benefit to those “accepted by the 
specialist psychiatrist services”. 
This may exdude some of those 
wife great needs. At a time when 
genera] practitioners treat over 90 
per cent of patients who suffer 
from depression we believe feat 
the definition of eligibility should 
be related to need and not to the 
kind of doctor providing the 
treatment 

It is inefficient for patients, 
general practitioners, and special¬ 
ists if referrals are made just for 
access for grants. The Royal Coll¬ 
ege of General Practitioners talk 
for an urgent review of both the 
funds available for grams for 
mental illness and the ndes of 
eligibility for them. 
Yours frdthfully, 
DENIS PEREIRA GRAY, 
Chairman of Council, 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners, 
14 Princes Gale, Hyde Park, SW7. 
November 17. 

which, unlike the work of 
Eupalinos, is still in existence and 
can be walked through with a 
powerful torch. 

It was constructed in fee reign 
of King Hezekiah (714-686 BQ to 
safeguard the city’s water supply 
and is some 1,749 feel long. The 
workmen were so proud of then- 
achievement feat they set up an 
inscription, now in Istanbul, to 
record their feat. 

This tells .how. two teams of 
workers started at each end of fee 
tunnd and finally broke through 
together in fee middle — “on fee 
day of boring through, fee miners 
struck, each in fee direction of his 
fellow, pick against pick, and the 
water started flowing from the 
source to fee pool". 
Yours feithfully, 
J. R. PORTER. 
36 Theberton Street, 
Barnsbury, Nl. 
November 13. 

feat this image was symbolic 
Indeed fee other adverts which 
support this campaign show simi¬ 
larly stylised images wife which 
fee Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority have no objection, as was 
fee case wife the RSPCA’s dead 
dog mountain. 

The ASA unilaterally banned 
fee dead pony picture acting under 
two sections of their code. The 
first allows such action against an 
advertisement “which may rea¬ 
sonably be expected to be found 
objectionable by a significant 
number of those likely to see their 
advertisement”, yet by their own 
admission it was banned before 
they had received a single com¬ 
plaint. 

The second, dealing wife dis¬ 
tress, permits such advertising 
tactics “only in circumstances in 
which the seriousness and im¬ 
portance of the subject matter 
unarguabty warrant such an ap¬ 
proach". The RSPCA believes 
that fee untold suffering of over 
750.000 sheep and calves shipped 
live from Britain to the Comment 
and fee prospect of horses joining 
this trade certainly qualify. We 
resent the implication that we 
were “merely in pursuit of an 
attempt to attract attention or to 
shock". 

The public's support for fee 
RSPCA campaign has been 
overwhelming. Wc will continue 
wife this battle against the live 
transport to Europe of animals for 
slaughter. 

Yours etc., 
JOAN S. FELTHOUSE, 
Chairman of Council, 
Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, 
Causeway, 
Horsham. West Sussex. 
November 20. 

From the Editor o/Horse and 
Hound 
Sir, Your report (November 14) 
on the RSPCA’s advertisement 
campaign on fee export of live 
horses suites that Horse and 
Hound declined to publish their 
illustration of fee dead pony on a 
hook wife our news report, imply¬ 
ing that the decision was made on 
policy grounds. In fact the report 
arrived in our office just before we 
went to press and there was no 
room for the illustration. 
Yours feithfully, 
MICHAEL CLAYTON, Editor, 
Horse and Hound, 
Room 2105, 
King's Reach Tower, 
Stamford Street, SE1. 
November 14. 

From Mrs Magda le Due 

Sir, The hypocrisy of the Advertis¬ 
ing Standards Authority stuns me. 
Has it ever condemned the equally 
bonifying charily advertisements 
of third world human misery 
which appear regularly, and 
rightly so, in various outlets of the 
media? 
Yours feithfully, 
MAGDA le DUC, 
86 Sheen Park, ■« 
Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey; 
November 16. 

Sent to try ns 
From Mr Russell Middleton ' 
Sir, The question raised (Noven& 
ber 20) by Mr Peter Turner — i4 
there anything more exasperating 
than wiring a 13-amp plug? — i$ 
another example of our whinge- 
ing, privileged society. Does hfi 
not know feat in some countries 
appliances are sold complete wife 
plugs? This is a denial of a person's 
right (and pleasure) to spend many 
happy hours wiring, sometimes, cop 
reedy, ha newly acquired chattels. - 

We should thank, out be critical 
of, fee authorities which allow 
such freedom. j 
Yours sincerely. * 
RUSSELL MIDDLETON, : 
4 Ladbroke Square, Wli. ; 

From MrJ. A. J. Berry ", 
Sir, Mr Turner is right Wiring 4 
13-amp plug in fee UK stilt 
requires two different-sized screws 
drivers and a pair of scissors, no{ 
to mention a memory which can 
cope wife fee sense of logic whict( 
says feat earth is not brown but 
yellow, and live is not blue, bu( 
brown. ■ 

Unless we move towards alt 
electrical goods being provided* 
wife a factory-fitted plug, an! 
altogether safer proposition, thtf 
man who invents a simple-to-fit 
p1u§ will have fee electrical; 
equivalent of a better mousetrap 
on his hands. ■ 
Yours. 
JAMIE BERRY, ! 
Go wan House, • 
71 Gowan Avenue, SW6. * 

I! 
From Mr Nicolas Mynett \ 
Sir, More exasperating? Finding 
does not work once you have 
wired it. i 
I remain. Sir, your obedient 
servant, ; 
NICOLAS MYNETT. 
Temple House.Stowe, Buckingham! 

From Lady Brabazon i 
Sir, Puncturing a newly-repaired 
inner-tube wife fee lever as on& 
finally gets fee last section of theC 
bicycle tyre back over fee rim. - 
Yours feithfully, * 
HARRIET BRABAZON. 
35 Goncuny Street, SW6. I 
From Mr Harley Noll * 
Sir, Wrestling wife two or more- 
wire coathangers. 
Yours, in a tangle, k 
Harley nott, : 
17 Upper Tooling Park, SWI7. 
From MrJ. P. N. Lowe 
Sir, Tying a bow tie. I 
Yours feithfully, £ 
J. P. N. LOWE. { 
70 Littlebury Road, I 
Clapham, SW4. 
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The ad s 
are the 
best bit 

Commercial addicts are 

in for an eight-hour treat 

Tremors in bedrock 
JOHN MANNMO 

A wind of change is ruffling feathers at the 

Times Literary Supplement, as the new 

chief executive and even newer editor plan 

a modest relaunch. Sean French reports 

For people who actually enjoy 
advertisements, there is an over¬ 
dose in store in London at the 

beginning of next month, when the 
Odeon cinema in Leicester Square 
screens an all-oigbt show of eight hours of 
commercials, 500 of them from 45 
countries. 

In France, where tire show, La Nuit des 
Publivores (The Night of the Ad Eaten), 
originated, it is presented annually to 
audiences of dedicated fens who join in 
the jingles and shout out the slogans. To 
increase the carnival atmosphere, bal¬ 
loons and whistles are given out at the 
door. Whether British audiences will 
respond with such fervour, despite the gift 
of a bag of popcorn, remains to be seea 

The Night of the Ad Eaters is the 
creation of Jean Marie Boursicot, 
Frenchman who started to collect pieces 
of film as a child, when a projectionist 
gave him a clip from an advertisment for 
ice-cream. 

Since then, he has begged or bought 
more than 350,000 advertisements from 
all over the world, from which he has 
compiled his epic. He attends every show. 

In France there is a Publivore Club, the 
members of which keep M Boursicot in 
touch with what they rhink of the shows. 
A particular favourite is an Ariel soap 
powder commercial in which a “house¬ 
wife” is asked whether she would change 
her packet of Ariel for two of an ordinary 
powder. The audience drowns out her 
reply, screaming: “We want Arid!” When 
a Flench chocolate pudding ad suggests 
that everyone who likes Danette please 
rise, everyone is on their feet. There were 
letters of complaint one year when he 
omitted a perrenial favourite. African 
Bob, who drives his little Fiat across the 
desert to howls of amusement. 

As well as the amusement value, M 
Boursicot sees some sociological signifi¬ 
cance in his work. The evolution of styles 
and social attitudes, as well as national 
differences, is highlighted by looking at 
one company's advertisements over sev¬ 
eral decades. 

A selection of Levi jeans advertise¬ 
ments show how much even a classic 
garment can change, a hilarious favourite 
being the flares of the early Seventies 
worn with platform soles- “When you are 
in the cinema and you pay to see 
advertisements, if it is not good, you can 
take revenge,” M Boursicot says. 

Lauris morgan-Grifftths 

• Night of the Ad Eaters, Odeon Leicester 
Square, London, December 1 (£1630). 
Doors open 11.15pm, show starts at mid¬ 
night (071-379 4444). 

Wl 
Henry Fanhe 

wrote his famous 
article about the 
F^frihlrehmwrf in the 

Spectator in 1955, he identified it 
as not only the prime 
minister, but also “such lesser 
mortals as the chairman of the 
Arts Council, the dcrectorgeoeial 
of the BBC, and even the editor 
of the Times LUemy Supple¬ 
ment". But the Establishment is 
not the protected species ft once 
was. In the current issue of 
Oxford Today; Jeremy Treglown, 
the editor of the TLS, replies to 
the question of what it is like 
working for Rupert Murdoch: 
“We’re left very much to our¬ 
selves. Despite the feet that he’s a 
populist and we’re highbrow, and 
that he’s on the right and we’re 
notably pluralist, he never inter¬ 
feres with edhonal policy and he 
underwrites our losses — if there 
are any.” 

The message seems not to have 
reached Michael Hoy, News 
International's newly appointed 
chief executive of Times Supple¬ 
ments Ltd. By the time Mr 
Treglown’s interview was 
pushed through the letterboxes 
the Oxford graduates who make 
op the magazine's readership, he 
bad been briskly fired, after eight 
years as editor. There were 
stirrings of protest, but the 
literary world moves at a 
brontosaurian pace, and tire 
revolution was disarmed before 
it had begun by the appointment 
ofFerdinand Mount, the journal¬ 
ist, critic, and one-time head of 
Mrs Thatcher's Policy Unit (be 
wrote her 1983 election 
manifesto). 

Ever since it was founded In 
1905, the TLS has been an easy 
paper to attack. Its long-sus¬ 
tained policy of running un- 

reviews (ended only in 
'4 by John Gross) was meant 

to convey disinterested au¬ 
thority, but became notorious as 

means of furthering private 
academic fends. To an anti- 

other has just written a book.” 
The London Review of Books 

tends to be more highly praised 
by literary cognoscenti, but its 
task is easier. The LAS's circula¬ 
tion at about 18,000 is smaller, 
and it is Arts Council grant- 
aided. The LRB appears fort-- 
nightly, publishing 15 or so 
reviews an issue. The TLS pub¬ 
lishes more than 40 every week 
The risk is dullness. 

Establishment literary critic such 
as F.R. Lea vis, the paper repre¬ 
sented everything that was cor¬ 
rupt about the metropolitan 
literary clique. But members of 
the metropolitan literary dfque 
attacked it for being over-aca¬ 
demic. fit dive James’s cruel 
words: “A don can make it 
into the TLS if he is one of 
the only two authorities on 
Punic zinc-smelting, and the 

been considered more sprightly 
in the past year. The TIS really 
goes wrong when it is diverted 
from its principal function. Its 
.attempt last year to produce a 
collaborative European literary 
magazine was a flop. The weekly 
two-page list of titles of books 
received is a waste of space. And 
nobody expects the magazine’s 
Commentary section, contunrng 
reviews of the other arts, to 
survive long under Mr Mount’s 
regime. 

The paper’s numerous staff — 
with whom I worked briefly and 
happily in the mid-Eighties — 
have been a byword in the 
literary world for their amiable 
eccentricity. A couple of years 
ago the paper connived in this 
view of itself by submitting to a 
Tatter profile in which staff 
members portrayed one another 
as variously layabouts, gossips 
and bans vivetxra spending their 
days phoning friends. 

In foot foe staff form a distin¬ 
guished, if somewhat raffish, 
Kterary band, including the nov¬ 
elist Alan Hoflinghurst, the poet 
Alan Jenkins, ™d the travel 
writers Redmond O’Hanlon and 
John Ryle. Much good work, is 
published. But three is an un¬ 
questionable sense of malaise, 
inside foe paper as well as out It 
is not just that it loses money, but 
that it has slurped out of the 
mainstream of intellectual de¬ 
bate: The paper has a limited 
potential readership, of course. 
The vast majority of newspaper 
buyers would not be interested in 
a paper reviewing more than 40 
books a week, however weU it 
was edited and written. Never¬ 
theless, although limited, the 
potential readership is inter¬ 
national, and much larger than 
the 26,000 copies to which the 
paper has slipped. 

Mr Hoy, the man with the 
responsibility for turning the 
paper around, makes the tra¬ 
ditional commercial noises. 

By the books Fenttaand Mount, taking on the TLS with “gaapmtees of Independence that have descended on ay shoulders Hkc dandruff” 

insisting that “nobody should be 
expected to pay for the privilege 
of running a publication**. But, 
offered a choice between cutting 
costs and raising circulation, he 
chooses foe latter, and insists it 
will be achieved without going 
down-market: “There’s room at 
the top end of the market for a 
paper like the TLS to flourish,” 
he says. “It is a newspaper of 
intenrationaf appeal which has 
edged into bring a paper written 
by academics for academics. It 
should be a paper by intellectuals 
for an inteltigQXt reader.” 

Mr Hot is positively fogeyish 
in his defence of serious literary 
values,' and insists there is no 
time limit “No one’s ever going 

to make a tot of money from fob 
paper,” he says. But not all is 
sweetness and light. Using foe 
now compulsory, it seems, 
cricketing metaphor, he says of 
Mr Tregkrwn that he had “had a 
fair innings. I don't see foe 
editorship as a lifetime appoint¬ 
ment.” Shortly aftw this inter¬ 
view, he sent three other senior 
executives back to foe pavilion. 

But there have been no com¬ 
plaints about the appointment of 
Mr Mount as editor, a for¬ 
midably hterate man, a highbrow 
anda respectably maverick Tory. 
His own Establishment creden¬ 
tials seem nninijiMrlMhU Aged 
51, married with three children, 
he is the heir to a baronetcy and 

was educated at Eton and Christ 
Church. Bat he also writes criti¬ 
cally acclaimed novels, and has 
contributed to Marxism Today. 

Mr Mount denies that he has 
formulated any coherent plans at 
alb “I don't want to tamper with 
the bedrock virtues - the com¬ 
prehensive coverage, the adven¬ 
turousness, the readiness to cover 
any book, no matter how obscure 
or difficult” Most importantly, 
though, he sees foe paper as a 
natural foram for many of the 
major debates of the day, 
including Islam and eastern 
Europe. There is no question that 
he is his own man, and he talks 
dieerfully of “the guarantees of 
independence that have de¬ 

scended on my shoulders Eke 
dandruff*. 

The immediate planned- 
change is to relaunch the TLS in 
tabloid format, making it pos¬ 
sible to print on the Wapping 
presses, and perhaps giving it a 
sort of continental sexiness, For 
the rest, nothing spectacular 
should be feared or hoped for. 
Famous literary magazines have 

.generally been financial catas¬ 
trophes. If the TLS can increase 
its influence among an edneated 
Hite, sell a few more copies and 
break even, it win he a remark¬ 
able achievement. Expecting to 
grow rich from it would bi tike 
entering an iceberg for a power¬ 
boat race. 

K* :«a 
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Assistant Controller 
Regional Broadcasting News & Current Affairs 

>/• 

'v 

FbUowing the appointment of Robin Walsh as Controller, BBC Northern Ireland, we are seeking 
candidates for this post. 

fou will work to Managing Director, Regional Broadcasting, as a member of his management team, 
with responsibility for advising on all matters relating to news and current affairs throughout the 
Directorate; promoting the highest Journalistic standards; and acting for him, as required, across the 
range of his responsibilities in this field. 

You will also be required to maintain ckwe links with the News and ChjjremA^irelhrectorate, willbe 
the formal point of contact between the two Directorates, and will have a professional responsibility to the 
Deputy Director General. 

\bu will have substantial editorial and managerial experience at a senior level in a journalistic area and 
an understandingor the aixusof Regional Broadcasting together with positive Ideas for its devekspment. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. 
Based Central London, moving to White City in 199 L 
Please send cats to Helen Griffiths, BBC, Room. 804, Henry TOjod House, 3 & 6 Place, 

London W1AIAA, to arrive no later than 3rd December together with a statement about the strategy you 
would deploy to uphold the highest possible journalistic standards throughout Regional Broadcasting. 

SS? 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS CONSULTANT 

Our client is a wdi estobfahed PuWc Affairs 

consultancy with a bkn chip efierrt fat. They seek an 

experienced consultant to provide, on a fate day week 

bosk, an information <wd advisory service to their 

dents on EC poRdes and taghlatiofi. The successful 

candklerte wB have practical experience of an EC 

institution and of working In French. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing a CV, to the 

consuftoncy’s advisers, Mandate Cbnsuftants Ltd, at 

93 Regent's PwkRoad, London NW1 8UR- 

The Seles Pspuslineot of ■ loudBng Ebnny 

requires a team member with resports- 

Mfity for our new 7Me brformation Service. 

This position w9 involve afl aspects of 
maintaining a bbfiographfccri and customer 

profile database and the production of titlecards. 

The successful applicant wfl have a good general 

education and accurate keyboard skills-. 

Experience of the book trade and fam#arity with 

computer systems, wffl be an advantage. 

Please apply in writing with C.V. to: 
Joachim Bart* 

Stnrinwann Library Services Ltd. 
i Broodley Street. London NW8 3AE 

SALES MANAGER 
Plymouth Sound, one of England's most successful IR 
stations, and an important part of the GWR Group, is 
seeking a Sales Manager. 

Following a year of outstanding local revenue growth, we 
seek someone who can capitalise on this successful base. 

If you can demonstrate your successful record in media 
sales and are ready to accept a challenge, then write with 
full details to: 

Full Angus 
Sales & Marketing Directin' 
GWR Group Pic 
PO Box 2000 
Bristol BS99 7SN 

CRIPPS 
HARRIES 
HALL 

Cripps Harries hall is a leading and innovative firm of solicitors - 
one of the top five in foe South East With over 20 Partners and a: 

total staff of200 in five locations, we provide the foil range of' 
legal and financial services to both business and private clients. 

Like other sohatore, we work in a very competitive and fist 
changing market place. Unlike other solicitors we are stiU on our 

growth curve, and we look to continue that way. 

So far, our marketing effort has come from our own resources and 
external consultants. We now need fan-time professional expertise 

to enable us to move ahead more quickly. We are therefore 
seeking to appoint a 

MARKETING MANAGER 
to join the young and progressive management team at our 

Tunbridge Wells head office, reporting to the Managing Partner. 

The Marketing Manager will develop and implement the firm’s 
marketing strategy, identify new markets and serviccs and 

coordinate the firm's promotional activities. 

He or she will have a sound marketing background, 
communications skills and the ability to motivate. Experience of 
working in a professional environment would be useful bat is not 
essentiaL The remuneration package will reflect the importance. 

we attach to this new position. 

Please write with full career details to Jonathon Denny, Managing 
Partner, Cripps Harries HaH, 84 CalverieyRoad Tunbridge Wells, 

Kent TNI 2UP. ' 

MAKE THE 
MOSTOFYOUR 

POTENTIAL 
ICMC Ltd require people to train as 
Delegate Consultants dealing with 

small and medium sized businesses. 

Applicants should be aged 24-45, of 
good general knowledge, and 

determined to succeed. 

In return for motivation, commitment,. 
. and enthusiasm, we offer adventure 
and a highly satisfying and rewarding 

career. 

Please call Brian Cannon 
today on 081 541 5171. 

FRENCH EDITOR 
A mother tangim speaker of French with a 
Standard of English g required by the United B 
Societies. an association of mfioral Kbite Societies 
around the world, involved in die tiamfarion. 

abBcation. and distribution of Scriptures. 
should possess joomatwric experience, 

cadi media and wad processing or 
typo* 
The position carries a suitable ataxy package sad is 
loaned at our irrienufkaud service centre in 
READING. FardMr pakdw are snlhUt from 
the Paanri Services Coordinate, United Bible 
Societies, 7th Floor, Rtaa&g Bridge House, 
Reading, Bake, KGl 8PJ. Tel Rewfieg <0734} 
500200 

CAREER IN 
SALES 

£15K BASIC + 
CAR + COMM 

15as5sSi 

m OIL REPORTER 
BDC 

WMntnt 

ACCOUNT MANAGER - Loudon Based 
Major awaqr b looting tar ajmdnte wuh W yam mpcrieeee of 
wxtou os deem fire EM.CC soman Man tow pood s» 

gad m ipbadc far new edndop £11 - 21.000 

ACCOUNT MANAGER - London Based 
rind hr Saks Fnario Htaqr. Mast Foam tend 
r<trnfc» aorta. BnriteW pwxpcca fa airmnucai m 
‘ far the ityri materia. £7,000 + Cm 

Vto tow aad artor MMrtateria srime ofi the Mafia States at 
■dc noresnoMAElHr commebcal appowtments 

071 831 9411 

Expancfing 60 market publishing company 
requires a bright, numerate reporter to work on 

daily and weakly publications. Languages an 
asset wtm possiMHy of travuL 

Good salary and other benefits. 
Please sendCV no later than 30 Novambar to: 

DR PETER CADDY, (REF TTt) 
PETROLEUM ARGUS LlttTH) 

83-93 8HEPPERTON ROAD, LONDON HI 3DF 

r. A TRAINEE 

BROKERS 

FatMiSirioriatoitoyaflriranioflheawtextifaiglreHrtgptogranimHfDraRifailfawandeepalile 
■ndmduab who saak a sofas comer in Ow afftisnt Central London pieparty n^ricct. . 

We sedc to awte spsdalsb in reddenflef sofa* and premli an hdaprii and highly ridted mMng 
ptogrmme not rurmafar ovalabla in fifa industry. 

WewiAtoiacn^ap(ifo,briateaidialesflriantdtoilnJvtdu(fairiwhaveaia«H«‘ociiawefnaiil 
and refuse to letlh for sacxmd best 

WaolfarapiBgeariwasearwhichonairiBiyaidasBniisrionwayiridiiordMiSuweasfijttirciL 
£18,000 in the ftst year, arai £25^00 in the Mcord yt^ondCrta £35^00ri the ttvrrf y«r. A. 
company car (Expenses paid bproridad and efi our brokers have thabenaft of BUPA after rix 
raonfiis whh the Corapany. Ths lade of pnrrious Estate Apancy a^Mrionce v* be at odvonfoga - 

V you would Bee a comr to mow into On fan lm and you hws whet t trios, whe widi driafcd CVtee 

fovMn fodfoU efo Fwm Stfno 99 Hntimja Gate Lada Wll 30. 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Laigcintcmational Company (Retail) 
reguire 3 Sales Assistants in West End 

location. You will be seUing top of the range 
mcrdiandisc to an exdusivc dieniele. 

Requirements - Previous Sates exp, good 
prcgKnrtatron.and-spetx^ Japanese language 

. an advantage hart not essential. 
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YOU AGE ; 
m OR 
SffilOTiVATfE 

3 ABLE TO W H j 
■‘SELF EST££V 

*‘JWSC 
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lit, ; 

Salary £8,700 + free travel and other 
benefits.. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
ComputercompanySWI.Wordperfect5- 
Pfeptey write 4: Monarch Switchboard arid' 

&st accurate copy typing. Young lively 
company -good prospects. £11,500 p^. pins 
exedteat company benefits phis uniform. 

Contact Martin* Walpole or 
DeUde Barber on 

071-734 0157 
RecCons 

* *• v ; Cvr . 
>> *■ . 
•V . 

-* ■■ 
*v. ‘ ’> 

.V v*. '■ • 
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FURDBIUSESS 
2 peaph urgently 

legged for warttnriige 
andrewanir^worictn 
f "-nilfci p„fa 1^,, -mm-- moMBy ranam ovoces, 

. coortBoustricptione 
namKrniGariRdBnr 
pomraMy osaantuL 

__dl industry 
gwfnrrtaflSm service 
covering market far 
finobed products. 

Cental London location, 
good salary. 

Sead CVtot 
THE EDITOR, 
LONDON OIL 

RETORTS 
Jg UPPER 

GSOSVENOSSTREET 
LONDON W1X9FB 

TOUR MANAQERS/COURUERS 
COTSWORLO TRAVEL LIMITED wfl rwndm Tour 
Managers to accompany European coach ten and 
cruises. * 

Wa are looldng lor canflldMaa Who: 

-HiW'a aauncr knowledge of Euriopo. 
-Speak fluent German. 
-Have no othar comnaftjnents. 
-Are aged brtwoen 20-32 

Pravtoua experience not neoBSaarly required. , 
noM write, tectedtea M CV. toe Has A. Vaasa*, 
Operaaops Depwftwog Csteworid Trani lm. Beattenri 
jteQae,LaBBW*h«wt MoitfiaterQLI aHLTafcfDSgq 

MNsfataB Sate Oppertmfly, an you 
tebiiB tor a prifirifag oeporeiriy in 
WBIuteiun teted afmtWng 
**W .Wi » maria tote 
Rpraaririiws teenrSIQ eoAaniRU, 
^nteari, initeg aod MaMri fate. 
Oatm London and ftridfanl alltea. 
MW* padaia; teat baghms 
■nt tewianoBd am npteMHfm 
ant touted to afi. Jack Date an 071-405 1389 

% ' 
V* 
5>. . '■ 

AGR3EATNEW CITY CAJREER 
cansiderisg a career toon within oriSSr^Sdal 

wortd. 
• • For Deeded inforomiioa ra*T>- 

SETER CX1LLEV ob 071-836 234S 
:{CcWit Point Office) 

THEMJLGR0UP 
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Anna «7a gnb 
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■JJ^Mark. ■ sen. 

-On November X4«i. 
* HtanqiinHH HosaUaL m 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

whenrapondtnsto 
Hvutlmnenti readers 
anBdvMtottMIbta 
the face value and Mi 
details of tickets btfore 

^iiftiw Inm «ny 

BATTERSEA 
«Me rm hi hue wbu den 

parn/tmnspcrt M KX-togc. 
gin. ch, wm. £70 pw. 

2 toMmrespMcdblemiln 
lux bss. doa* transport, 

Sto. eh. WTO. shared 
ntoffi«.fi4fipwp|u 

Tet 071223 0504. 
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fob sale 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

lumamllu Mew wnen iwpwwis >p 
MvtaNntninwlin 
areattvteed towaMMi 
the face value and foil 
denOs of ttckelx before 

entering into any 
tftfkirtwiltrmurf- 

TICKETS 
Phanton^ Saigon. Les 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
All Rugby & Soccer 

- ah Sold out Pop. 
Sport and theatre. 

071 323.4480 

5 

to MovnBbcr 23M.U 1030 
an. ramfly Bowen only 

U1! .'i(Vl 

U-j- 
Joanna. Otfioiiw. anttan. 
Peony and John. mucb loved 
«Wtr d Marroto, 3oWiand 

Church. Ely. art -Moutor 
Novmbartom m. ix JSO am. 

5 

Avenue. Newport JU. and 
Stoner Park. HnkjHB- 
Thames. Genoa. pniwa 
Anwrtcan benefactor to ber 
toved. loving and level only 
son Bharann Stoner. fiQt 
Baron Cmnoyt- Hemerntwrad 

in atodraUan tod ndDMla 
her flnudchfld juts Marta 
Crfatbui MDdrMI Stoner. 

MU - F.MFAD.V. Bom 
. 20.11.1B90l Died 1.11.196a 

On bar 100th bfrtbdxy. 
KJLP. 

NUUT - Mo- da Potaay, 
antbor. dad In Parla on 
Monecnbar 31* I9t». Ms 

. _waa. son. tbnUx and Irtands 
mnefnbw tatm wflh leva. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be - 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication .lhe 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday,. 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

On 310 B13D 
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On this day 

Rex Whistler, the imaginative and 
versatile artist and illustrator, was 
killed while serving in a tank crew in 
France in 1944. Be was 39. It u 
noteworthy that he was apparently 
paid £5 a week while he was working 
at the Tate Gallery. 

rE GALLERY. 
[E PURSUIT OF 
RE MEATS." 
r decorations. 

el] Family, emulating the 
uly Robinson, after a 
e novels of Thomas Love 
feht wefl be the general 
enaibly "The Pursuit of 

nothing ia he to be congratulated 
more than on keeping up the dream 
condition in which things seen, 
imagined and read about are all 
interfused throughout. This applies 
filaa to the artistic influences re¬ 
flected in his work. 

The general acheme has been 
jffeqnqri to that of a Chinese wall- 
paper, but every now and then it 
passes through a phase recalling 
some Weetem artist At the start you 
thinir vaguely of Rubens, and the 
CMteau du Steen, a yard or so 
farther on you murmur “Patmir” and 
Wilson arid Claude both come into 
your mind before you have completed 
the round.. But there ia nothing 
definite — just enough alhanon ana 
echo to remind you that you are in 
the basement of an art gallery. 

The entrance to the refreshment 
room is guarded by robust caryatides 
representing '‘Gourmet1’ and “Gour¬ 
mands," aim the other architectural 
features — the three arched windows 
which break one of the long walls - 
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This way 
to the 

green grass 
From the lawyer who wants to see her name 
in lights outside the Streatham Odeon, to the 
company accountant who is looking for wider 

horizons, Jo Ouston helps professionals off 
their career plateaux. William Greaves reports ELAINE Donnelly seemed 

to have life pretty well 
worked out Born within 
the sound of the roars 

emanating from AnfiekL, Liverpool 
Football Club’s ground, she bad 
gained an honours degree in law 
from the London School of 
Economics and was enjoying all the 
security and respectability that goes 
with a senior post in the Lord 
Chancellor’s department She was 
just into her forties and earning a 
good salary. 

There was only one problem. 
What she really wanted to be was a 
film producer. 

Simply another dissatisfied soul 
who would forever gaze wistfully in 
the direction of greener grass? Not 
at alL Miss Donnelly had merely 
identified herself as one of thou¬ 
sands of British workers who have 
arrived at an impasse in their 
careers. 

They know they have more to 
offer — but they are in the wrong 
place for anyone to hear them. They 
are well enough regarded and their 
job is not threatened, but they feel 
ensnared by their own moderate 
success. In the inelegant — and 
almost unspeQable — jargon of the 
commercial psychologist, they are 
plateaued. 

That was when Miss Donnelly, at 
the age of'44, went to see Jo Ouston. 
Objective, optimistic and reassur¬ 
ingly straightforward, Miss Ouston 
is not one to accord herself any 
pretentions title. With apparent 
reluctance, she settles for career 
management consultant. But that is 
only because there was no ready- 
made job description to be found m 
the dictionary. “I'm not a head¬ 
hunter, I*m not really involved in 
outplacement, and I don’t like the 
word counsellor,*’ she says. “Coun¬ 
selling implies that someone is 
looking for something remedial. 
These are not problem people, and 
they are not short of potential—it is 
just that it needs releasing.’’ 

Miss Ouston ran the careers 
advisory service for the British 
Institute of Management, but left to 
set np her own firm, Jo Ouston and 
Co, when she discovered that 
companies had one great advantage 
over the people who worked for 
them. Whereas employers had a 
wealth of specialists to turn to when 
they wasted to mould their people 
into career patterns, their employ¬ 
ees had no such mentors available. 
Now a steady stream of men and 
women come to her office in 
southwest London to take part in 
career workshops and to find a new 
impetus. 

“People can tumble into careers 
because it was expected of them, 
and then wake up at 40 and say 
‘What the bell am I doing here?*. 
And yet their job may not be nearly 
as far removed from what they want 
as they suppose it is," Miss Ouston 
says. “There may be the perfect job 

for them within their present firm 
or, if not, a small readjustment may 
be all that is necessary. There is no 
need to throw the baby out with the 
bath water when all you really want 
is peihaps a bigger bath, or more 
water. 

“A company accountant, for 
example, may discover that what he 
always wanted to be was a jazz 
miisirian, and decide rhatnqw is the 

time to do something about it Does 
he jack everything in and buy a 
trumpet? Wouldn't it be better to 
become an accountant in the enter¬ 
tainment industry, and see what the 
view looks like from there?” 

If the rest of the world takes us at 
our own estimation. Miss Ouston’s 
job is to make sure that it receives 
the best possible picture. TfLhavea 
frustrating time in the office here 
and bite the head off the bus 
conductor on the way home, what 
he sees is not a woman who has had 
a tad day at work but an old tax,” 
she says. 

“So when a man comes to me and 
says that be thinlnt he is being held 
tack because his colleagues regard 
him as being ratter fierce and 
unapproachable, he is probably only 
irritable because his job does not 
demand from him a 100 per cent 
commitment He is locked into a 
vicious circle. He is not getting on 
because of the image he presents, 
but the image he presents is condi¬ 
tioned by the feet that he is not 
getting on. After all, if we are cold 
we might look miserable. But we are 
not miserable—we are just cold.” 

Miss Donnelly was not exactly 
miserable. She simply knew that it 
was time to change direction. 
“When I left school I knew I wanted 
to produce films, but I also knew 
that I had to support myself” she 
says. “So I am afraid I chickened 
out. But more than 20 years later I 
bad this impulse that I wanted to see 
a film of my own up there in lights 
at the Streatham Odeon. Otter 
people would have their sights set 
on Leicester Square, but Streatham 
was good enough for me." She took the first step by 

herself) joined the National 
Film and Television School, 
and financed her student fees 

by accepting every court appearance 
as a lawyer that she was offered. At 
school. Miss Donnelly produced a 
fiction film and two otters with 
animation. But she has no delusions 
about what lies ahead in the real 
world. 

“One of these days I am going to 
have to talk somebody into parting 
with £2 million, and to do that I 
have got to inspire trust I knew that 
I had a tendency to be too diffident, 
so I went on a five-day course with 
Jo Ouston. A series of specialists 
taught me how to speak, what to 
speak about, and what techniques I 
could use to improve my voice. 1 
was taught to be the fool as well as 

Players in the 
fiddle market 

Is a Stradivarius violin an instrument 
of music or investment? The answer 

lies in two imminent London auctxons 

Pointing the way to new futares: Jo Ouston says “a small job readjustment may bead that is necessary” 

the king, and already I can tell the 
difference. I present a case much 
better than I did a year ago and, 
more as a test than anything else, I 
went off by myself to Cannes to an 
international television and film 
convention and made some valu¬ 
able contacts, which I could never 
have done before. 

“I don’t know how it will end but 
I have no regrets. I couldn’t have 
spent the rest of my life wondering 
what would have happened if only I 
had had the guts to give it a try — 
and at least 1 know I will live rich, 
even if I don’t die rich.” 

Miss Ouston’s clients may share a 
feeling that their job has stagnated, 
but few other factors unite them. 
Charles Roberts, for instance, is an 
accountant, aged 43, who entered 
the profession for three years, then 
joined his family’s business in 1973, 
but left it again nine years later. 
After “a number of dead ends”, he 
became the financial accountant, 
reporting to the chief accountant, of 
a telecommunications company 
which grew from 450 to 1,500 
employees in the four years he was 
there. He left earlier this year. 

“I was earning in the order of 
£23,000, which is quite low for an 
accountant in a growth industry, 
and I was getting nowhere in a dead¬ 
end situation,” he says. “I knew I 
had more to offer, but there was 
some sort of locked-up potential 

‘These are not 
problem people, 

and they are 
not short of 

potential —it is 
just that it 

needs releasing’ 

which I couldn't put my finger on. I 
knew of Jo Ouston when she was 
with the BIM, and decided it was 
time I went to see her.” 

After two explorative sessions, 
Mr Roberts enrolled for two one- 
day workshops, the first with a 
transpersonal psychologist, who of¬ 
fered guidance on all aspects of 
personality, and the second to 
develop “personal presence”. “The 
original {dan was to follow this up 
with a concentrated job search,” he 
says, “butl derided not to go ahead 
with, this second stage. The courses 
helped me so much that I knew l 
had to be more positive. 

“With 1992 coming up, I decided 
to embark on an intensive period of 
language learning, which includes 
courses at Southampton university 
doing European studies, with a view 

to finding work with a commercial 
organisation which has a European 
outlook — not just as an exporter, 
but as.someone who is looking at 
the wider market There are so 
many accountants coming up that I 
knew that, with no particular speci¬ 
ality to offer, there was nothing to 
be gained by going immediately mto 
anotherjob.” 

Although both Miss Donnelly 
ana Mr Roberts admitted that they 
were confronted by “middl&age 
crisis”, not all Miss Onston's clients 
are at that stage of fife. . 

Sonia Welch, aged 30, was, until 
recently, acting co-ordinator of the 
Angel Drugs Project in Islington, 
north London. “I was mainly there 
to give out information, advice 
and cotinselling to addicts,” die 
says. 

“But I decided I was ready for a 
move. I wanted to go outside the 
voluntary sector, become self-em¬ 
ployed, and take what skills I had 
into the workplace — a practice 
which is well established in the 
United States, but has not realty got 
going over here. As well as helping 
me clarify my own thoughts, Jo put 
me in touch with all kinds of people 
with useful contacts, and X am now 
working at a rehabilitation drug unit 
in London. 

“I am only in a transitional 
period, of course, biitf know I am 
going in the right direction." 
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Oasis of hope in 
a barren land 

A one-woman helpline for the infertile 

has been a huge — but limited — success 

IN SPITE of scientific ad¬ 
vances. there is still wide¬ 
spread ignorance about infer¬ 
tility treatment — as couples 
desperate to have a baby often 
discover. A helpline launched 
four months ago to offer 
information and counselling is 
already overloaded, according 
to the National Association 
for the Childless (NAC). In ihe 
first four weeks British 
Telecom monitored 2,150 
calls to the helpline, of which 
only about400 were able to get 
through. The service is on to 
its fifth answering machine: 
the first four broke down 
under the pressure. 

Donna Rees, aged 29, a 
former midwife and sister in 
an infertility clinic, handle 
the calls alone, five days a 
week, from 9am to 5pm, and 
has been confronted by 35 
messages waiting for her to 
deal with when she arrives at 
her Birmingham office. A call 
can last as long as an hour. 

“The main problem for the 
majority of callers is the length 
of time they have been getting 
the same treatment with no 
result and no new suggestions 
of what they might do next," 
Ms Rees says. “Regularly a 
woman will fell me about 
difficult treatment over a 
number of years, and when I 
ask what treatment her hus¬ 
band has had she tells me he 
has never even been seen." 

Ten per cent of calls are 
from men ringing up about 
their own fertility, another 10 
per cent from men anxious to 
give their partners support. 
As well as giving callers 
counselling, the NAC help¬ 
line, which is being funded for 
a year by a drug company 

which markets fertility drugs, 
offers an independent inform¬ 
ation service. Jonathan 
Hearn, the spokesman for the 
NAC. says: “Complaints are 
surfacing about the attitude 
and knowledge of fertility 
dinics. both NHS and private. 
We feel as if we are failing 
because we can only cope with 
10 per cent of enquiries.” 

The NAC has a comprehen¬ 
sive reference library, and Ms 
Rees can advise callers on new 
treatments, and which hos¬ 
pitals or dinics provide what 
There is, for example, an IVF 
project in Liverpool where a 
central laboratory has been set 
up to service all the district 
hospitals in the area. 
“Another example is the trial 
with human growth hormones 
which may help women who 
fall to respond to ovulation,” 
Ms Rees says, but adds that 
she tells women only about 
trials which are looking for 
volunteers. 

ANOTHER problem which 
crops up frequently is money. 
A single IVF attempt can cost 
£2,000, and there is no guar¬ 
antee of success. Ms Rees 
explains: “Some clinics ad¬ 
vertise a higher success rate 
than average, which is be¬ 
tween 10and IS percent. But 
some call fertilising an egg a 
success. Some tall a positive 
blood testa success. But many 
will not result in a baby. 

“I tell couples to make sure 
they know what the price in¬ 
cludes, because although there 
are a lot of people doing a lot 
of good work, infertile couples 
are open to exploitation." 

Heather Kirby 

&BRHTIY 
Words of 
wisdom 

WHICH famous women said: 
“One of the things that politics 
has taught me is that men are 
not a reasoned or reasonable 
sex"; “The easiest way to 
convince my kids that they 
don’t really need something is 
to get it for them”; and “I am 
extraordinarily patient, pro¬ 
vided I eet my own way in (he 
end”? The answers are Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, Joan Coffins 
and Margaret Thatcher. 
These and other gems attrib¬ 
uted to famous females past 
and present — on life, love, 
children and politics — are 
collected in Women in Quotes 
(Letts, £4.95), which would 
make an ideal stocking-filler 
for feminists and misogynists 
alike. 

Decade of gems 
PALOMA PICASSO’S tenth 
anniversary of designing 
jewellery far Tiffany & Co will 
be celebrated with a collection 
of ten dramatic suites of gold 
and gemstones that go on 
display — and sale — from 
Monday. Morganile, peridot 
and kunzite (named after Dr 
George Kunz, the tum-of-the 
century Tiffimy vice-presi¬ 
dent) are combined with di¬ 
amonds and pearls in Picasso 
settings that indude the sig¬ 
nature X. 

Gadgets galore 
THE Sharper Image is the 
ultimate yuppie catalogue in 
the United States, offering 
electronic gimmicks flnri gad- 
getry such as police radar 
detectors (a must where the 
roads are wide and straight 
and the speed limit 55 mph), 
indoor barbecues and . . cord¬ 
less, infrared headphones. . 
The current catalogue's great¬ 
est ginmnek is antique Cbca- 

Cota machines, from the era of 
foe ten-cent Coke. Choose 
your size and style from about 
$5,500 (£2,820). 

The Sharper linage will 
deliver anywhere in the;world, 
to the buyer’s nearest airport. 
It is the customer’s respon¬ 
sibility, the catalogue says, to 
pay any duties, taxes, custom 
fees and additional ■ freight 
charges. For a catalogue and 
order form, write to or fax The 
Sharper Image, 650 Davies 
Street, San Francisco, Califor¬ 
nia 941II, United States 
(0101 415 677 9999). 

gems attain Quacking idea 
females past TOTT^T>, _ . 

FINDING a portable hair¬ 
dryer that leaves both hands 
free for drying and styling the 
hair is difficult Clairol's 

. Duck *n’ Dry is one of the few 
that does: it stands up firmly 
on its big, bright duck feet and 
blows _ hot hair through its 
beak. Sflly looking, perhaps, 
but great for serious hairdress¬ 
ing. It costs about £20 from 
Cunys and other stockists. 

Indian winter 
THE long-anticipaled Indian 
gallery opens at the Victoria & 
Albert museum on Friday. A 
new line of merchandise in¬ 
spired by the collection, 
including stationery and 
ceramics, has been added to 
the museum shop. The Nehru 
Gallery of Indian Ait is 
housed in a setting meant to 
be evocative of the courts of 
Mogul palaces, with a colon¬ 
nade of treasures. These 
include a rare picture of a 
turkey,' painted in 1612. 
There win be special talks and 
other activities, such as learn¬ 
ing Indian crafts smd how to 
create and wear a sari. For 
details write to the Box Office 
(India), Victoria & Albert 
museum. South Kensington, 
London SW72RL 

Victoria McKee 

The world record price 
for a violin could be 
shattered twice during 

the next two days in London, 
<pn^ing b seismic tremolo 
across the highly strung fret¬ 
work of fiddle society. 

More than £500,000 could 
be called at Christie's today- 
fora 1720 Stradivarius known 
as the Mendelssohn, owned 
for most of its existence by 
descendants of the great com¬ 
poser. Tomorrow Sotheby's 
expects bids of up to £1 mil¬ 
lion for a 1703 Strad called the 
Danda, after a minor French 
virtuoso- who. was its most 
celebrated owner. 

■ The mellifluous sound- 
boxes of Cremona were within 
the financial reach of most 
good soloists until well into 
this century. About '540 
Stradivarius violins — as well 
as 50 cellos and ten violas — 
have survived two centuries of 
turmoil, selfishness and skul¬ 
duggery, but their relative 
scarcity does not account far a 
suddenly inflated value. 

“In general, the sterling 
prices of top musical in¬ 
struments have gone up 80 or 
90 times since I960,” says. 
Charles Beare, of the Soho 
string specialists, J. & A. 
Bear*. “Thirty years ago, the 
Japanese weren’t interested in 
western dassiral music. Now 
they are — oassionatelv.” 

With Strads starting to look 
gilt-edged, the interest may be 
speculative rather than artis¬ 
tic.- The spectre of priceless 
instruments locked away in a 
safe haunts orchestral mu¬ 
sicians, Their nightmare vi¬ 
sion has a Freudian sub* 
theme: not only is the object of 
desire hekl capti ve by a face¬ 
less ogre, but it is wasting 
away for want of physical 
love. Unless it is played 
regularly, a Strad is supposed 
to deteriorate. “I was always 
told it would cgo off* if it was 
not kept in use,” reports a 
retired player. 

Mr Beare rqects this as a 
double myth. “What affects 
Strads is not lack of use, but 
bring played by people who do 
not know how to look after 
them at the right temperature 
and humidity. There is no 
investment money in violins, 
and no violins in musty 
vaults.” Most Strad owners, 
he maintains, are wealthy 
amateurs or semi-pros who 
take out their prized pos¬ 
session to play with friends. 

A Hong Kong tanker once 
collected 25 Strads as a hedge 
against inflation, but even he 
tried to play them aH The 
Danda is being sold by a 
Manchester musician and 
industrialist, Jim Reno, who 
gave up playing in 1972 after a 
coronary thrombosis. He is 
donating the proceeds to the 
Witiungton hospital. The 
Mendelssohn has been owned, 
and played, for foe past 35 
years by an anonymous 
American amateur, who- is 
now setting it on behalf of 
Jewish causes. 

Nevertheless, once-sold-at 
auction, instruments, often 
disappear for a generation, or 
more. The record-holding Ma- 
rie Hall Strad viotin; sold in 
1988 at Sotheby’s for 
£473,000, has not been tend 
since in a concert hall ‘ 

Mr Reno offered tolend his 
Strad to competent perform¬ 
ers, but found they could-not 
afford the insurance. At a 
special rate, and with a further 
discount for ..Musicians’ 
Union members, it still costs a 
player £3,375 in annual pre¬ 
miums to cover a borrowed 
Strad. The reluctance of own¬ 
ers to release their precious 
instruments was fortified by 
the disaster that befell a 
British quartet leader who, 
mounting a concert platform, 
fell and seriously damaged his 
borrowed Stxad. Such father-figures as Sir 

Yehudi Menuhin and >a 
Isaac Stem lend their * 

Spare fiddles to protfcgfes until 
they can buy one. A loan fond; 
run from the Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund and headed 
by the Prince of Wales, offers 
small amounts to young play¬ 
ers to buy a decent in¬ 
strument, but its entire outlay 
over ten years amounts to just 
over £1.1 million — barely 
enough for two topflight 
Strads. 

There is no shortage yet of 
Stradivarius violins at leading 
dealers. Much, however, 
hangs on the outcome of this 
week’s two sates. If either 
fiddle fails to sell in a reces¬ 
sionary dimate, performers 
can breathe a sigh of relief. If, 
on the other hate, the million- 
pound mask is reacted or . 
breached, more fine fiddles 
will vanish into private collec¬ 
tions, oat of reach of all but a 
handful of jet-set artistes. 

Norman debrecht 
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as “ti^most sophisticated” and 
eEtfeaioM dishonest** inline world 
(both could. be tmeX' has paid 
Jgy ; titefcrential attention - to 

‘ 'The ' 372 votexs3^^ 
sdyBS into-force camps from the 
start- There'were the loyalists,-^ 
probably the hugest ^rtnip;there - 
were the disafife^nl who tallied 
round Michael .Hesdiiaa^ and 
there were the undecided, not 
more than .70 individuals, who 
could swing the dtttKU. One of 
these, Emma.Nkhctoon, MP Jbr 
Devon Westland1 Tonidge, has 
revealed that' she changed her 
mind about Mrs Thatcher over the 
course of the past 12nwntha.Twd' 
fectoift weighing with lier were the 
poll lax aid fofe effect of tho 
business rate xti her cahstitnency.' 
She. alio reckoned that three-, 
quarters of- her constituents be¬ 
lieved it was time for a change. So. 
neither televirion nor the news¬ 
papers seem to have influenced 
that particular voter. No doubt 
others found a decisive factor in 
the weight of loyalist opinion iri: 
their constituency. 

In foct, so &r as the press was 
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election before dedaring strongly 
for her. The Fmancial Times, inn 
classic piece of feoK»-sitting, stalod 
that MrHeseltmewas “not the. 
nght choice” but also thai44the 
pogt-Th'incfaer era needs to arrive 
soon",:. 
■ A new aspect of election opin- 
ionwas the diyisk»s within the 
same stable. The Mail on Sunday 
wanted change; the Daily Mail did 
not The. Sunday Times relno- 
tantiy moved away from Mrs 
Thatcher to-Mr Hesdtine; The 
Times, stayed loyaL The current 
crop of press “barons** appear 
more relaxed about editorial in¬ 
dependence than -some of their 
predecessors, but, of course no 
one was advocating a vote for 
Labour at this stage- (And only 
Lord Wyatt afWeefi&rd was saying 
that if Mrs Thatcher was not 
leading foe Conservatives at the 
next election ^T would advise my 
urilKbns of News of the Worn.. 
readers to vote for Mr Kitmock”. 
He : did not explain why, or, 
indeed^ say what effect be thought 
this advice might have.) 

The television screen has been 
carrying a horrifying amount of 

,... 

,,( . ,... . 

I MEDfAWATCH | 

■S&: New view 
from left 

i^:: ’ r: :®/ bti* ■ ’ "—SOCIALIST, a fortnightly tabloid 
•wjCTKSagj'.v ~ yflii,. • ^ newspaper which promises “to in- 

■■ " I form, not preach", is being 
aagsawaefcl-'-*■ ■ ** ' / launched by an umbrella group of 

:... C:• -./^o&1?,rri socialist activists, induding the 
«. .,.■■ Campaign group of left-wing Lab- 

^gBfeBBw' frt ftr^tg/ RS*3* ■ f our MPs. Ten thousand copies of 
3Sm&8£S»X/:w^9 ■■■■’ £«tg*F thepdotissue,whichofien"news, 

^SSSS^SSBimflt^e «g5^«i1w1,>aMM ■ infomulion and culture utter 
itofteualitional teams Md 

>:.1im^cme aMt&St &P* c^Sf> 7W / e#2L** i» jargon of left publications**, have 
been distributed to Labour party 

ixg / c*ny members, trade unionists, envir- 
9PgBFnM/.g:fl»BbSIL Bie^^.eoanS?hre*. / *• S» onmentalists, women's orgsnisa- 

SSS&tb1 J!*g tkms and other campaigning 
«r®^hw Jb«*. / groups. The paper, which follows 

the launch by the Communist 
par^of the tabitoid, CAan^CT^^ixts 

i«jet*ffliea?]-253-c2s sBoeni ikq7H5h«5 Beyond compare ■ 

W^£J^aZ{~. 

yl 
^ dan. - 7j 

PCte£**xi. '**/■?**&** teTr ; .“"tf trrw 

b^t: hope ■ 
dwrc & the tiniest ootsde chance that ate j 

. might be pro«<d right. Hoarever. in the long j 
Si^^iffiA^isritwspaperpMfrSi^te- n>n ihisGoyenffimM.lite the. rest tfus,<wgl 
M^^i^Axdo those we sin- bedtsA if the PrisscMfawacr's views o»E»- 
t-hhjjWmfctbevatoamated-:stnuBfr1 “■^pc are abhonrot to younger, betier-edu- 

I ''J«r fiat a*1 ' ’*ter-o£T voters, foen fhc ppU tax is 

election materiaL When overfed 
with political luopaganda in a 
newspaper the reader can always 
slap to something more entertain¬ 
ing, such as the feet that The 
Times vine correspondent regards 
a Safeway beaujolais nouveau as 
“stunning’1 and puts it top of her 
list, while the Sunday Correspon- 
denfsr-fSEpert regards die same 
wine as “banana essence” and pot 
it bottom of his list. In terms of 
moving pictures, Mr Hesdtine has 
undoubtedly scored because he is 
always on the move, usually from 
one television studio to the other. 
Mrs Thatcher on the other hand. 

has been showing that business 
continues as usual. For example, 
after telling reporters at our Paris 
embassy that she believed she 
would nOI be in Downing Street at 
the end ofthe week “and a little bit 
longer'than that”, she suddenly 
remembered that Douglas Hurd 
was by her side and asked him if 
he wanted to add anything about 
the conference, meanwhile uncon¬ 
cernedly looking at her watch. 
Perhaps it-was for such reasons 
that one observer suggested that 
Mr Hesdtine had the better of 
“the campaign**, even if he lacked 
the votes to bring success. - 

It remains doubtful whether the 
70 waverers were influenced either 
by television images or newspaper 
mterviews. One factor alone must 
have helped Mr Hesdtine — and 
that was common both to news¬ 
papers and television. It was 
the constant message from the 
opinion polls that Mr Heseltine 
would have a powerful effect in 
restoring the Conservative share 
ofthe vote at a general election. It 
is true that most polls showed a 
revival in Conservative fortunes 
anyway, but news about the 
Labour party has beat virtually 
obliterated by the leadership con- 

-Ucr-off voters, then the poll fax is ! 

test and such indications must be 
regarded as suspect. For the Daily 
Telegraph, foe true-blue Tory 
paper, on foe very day ofthe vote, 
to cany on its front page a Gallup 
poll suggesting that some 20 per 
cent of foe national doctorate 
would consider switching to the 
Conservatives if foe party had a 
new leader, may well have been 
foe most powerful piece of propa¬ 
ganda produced by either side. But 
for this sophisticated (or dis¬ 
honest) group of voters, ballot 
secrecy mil ensure that we never 
know bow some of them voted, lei 
alone quite why. 

Flush with fob 
increase in its 
and enjoying. 

with this month's 6 

X and enjoying the consensus that it 
las been doing a good job, the BBC Worid 
Service , is .dhrem^ing into . 'book 
publishing. 

Tomorrow h launches its first two tides:. 
The Best ofFrbm.Our(^COrre^fonddu 
1989-90, based on the long-running 
foreign affairs programme which also goes 
out on Radio 4, and They Made Our 
Wortdy a series of profiles of scientists and 
in ventors broadcast earlier this year. 

“Where we can exploit our product 
commercially, we*H do it,” says Ernest 
Newbouse, the World Service's chief 
accountant, who has been oversedng new 
ventures. Under John Tusa, its energetic 
managing director, the Worid Service is 

realising it can make itself more attractive 
to its government funders if it is seen to 
generate some revenne.. . . 

BBC English has always been in a date 
on its own, *ma«ong worldwide sales of 
£25 minjon a year for its educational 
books, tapes and videos. Now new 
commercial criteria are being applied to 
other long-standing Worid Service pub¬ 
lications. Until, a decade ago, London 
Calling, its monthly programme guide, 
was purely promotional Increased postal 
costs plunged it £200,000 into the red in 
1981-82. Now 20,000 subscribers pay 
£12J0 for a._ year's copies. To cut 

The BBC World Service 
is spreading its net to 

include book publishing 
distribution costs injhe Ear East, tbo 
magasrirw* with boosted editorial content, 
is printed in Singapore as well as London. 

Over the past three years. Hum 
London, foe BBC Arabic Service's pro¬ 
gramme guide, has been similarly trans¬ 
formed. It sells 50,000 copies a month, at 
paces ranging from I5pin Egypt to £1 in 

in print 
richer Gulf countries. The Gulf tensions 
have cut advertising revenue, but boosted 
sales. Ken Whitungham, the Worid 
Service’s Arabic publications manager, 
says the last issue sold 12^)53 comes in 
Saudi Arabia, malting it the biggest setting 
foreign magazine in foe country. He has 
recently launched a series of Arabic books, 
foe Huns London Library. 

. Focus on 4frica, the BBC Africa 
Service’s most influential programme, 
gave its name to a full-colour quarterly 
magazine this year. The operation is run 
on a shoestring, with Focuds senior 
producer, Robin White, doubling as 

editor. But he claims that, after two issues, 
it sells40,000 copies in Anglophone Africa 
and is “breaking even”. 

Mr Newhouse is adamant that no loss¬ 
making ventures will be supported: “We 
get our grant-in-aid for broadcasting, not 
publishing.” Lade of sales has forced the 
Worid Service to reassess its participation 
in Newspack, a series of ring-bound 
booklets on current world topics launched 
during foe summer. Originally aimed at 
journalists, now they are hkdy to be 
marketed more to businessmen. Optimis-, 
tically, foe World Service has signed an ! 
eight-year contract with Broadside Books 
for its new literary venture; Mr Newhouse 
says the financial risk is with foe 
publisher. 

Andrew Lycett 

SOME of Britain’s best-known 
television commercials, banned in 
many other European countries 
on foe grounds that they favour¬ 
ably compare their products with 
rival brands, may soon be allowed 
throughout the European Com¬ 
munity, if the Adverb sing Associ¬ 
ation gets its way. The British 
advertising trade body is pressur¬ 
ing foe European Commission, 
now drafting its directive on 
advertising, to ensure such “com¬ 
parative ads” are not banned in 
Britain or the rest of foe EC 
“Press and televirion codes of 
practice in the UK ensure that any 
claim is substantiated, and that 
denigration of foe competitor is 
avoided." says Angela Mills, the 
Advertising Association's director 
of special issues. “Comparative 
ads will encourage competition, 
benefit consumers and improve 
the free market in Europe.” 

Green beam 
GREENSAT, a collective satellite 
television group which provides 
specialist environmental. New 
Age and Third Worid develop¬ 
ment programmes free to cable 
operators on the Continent, Africa 
and foe United States, is applying 
to foe Independent Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA) to broadcast on 
one of foe BSB Marco Polo satel¬ 
lite channels soon to be vacated by 
the merged British Sky Broadcast¬ 
ing. Grcensat, which broadcasts 
“unashamedly intellectual” pro¬ 
grammes for two-and-arhalf hours 
a week on foe Olympus satellite, 
wants foe IBA to let it use one of 
foe BSB channels for free as it is “a 
public service broadcaster”. “We 
are not a campaign; we are a forum 
for discussion. Our intention is to 
advance foe international de¬ 
bate," says George Rumens, 
Grcensat’s only full-time worker. 

MELINDA WnTSTOCK 

ABE YOU AGE 2t 
YEARS OR OVER? 
SELF MOTIVATED, 

PRESENTABLE, 
AND ABLE TO WORK 

ON SELF ESTEEM? 
We are currently seeking 10 

professional applicants, who would 

welcome the opportunity to earn 

£30,000 OTE. 

Please call - 
Anne Crouch or 

•. Deborah Raynor 

071 6231635 
Alfred Marks Rec Cons 

for an immediate interview and start. 

The Mai CwacO «f Hug Kong 
retires a Mule JHncter for Its prefosstenal 

HONG KONG CHINESE ORCHESTRA 

Salary and rUBOoMaMe. but not tew than HKS350.000 (approximately £23.300 or 
Housing ASownoe USS44.B00) oar annum, oka 
ahoushgalowanca 
Other banefte: 10* widutcontract gratuity, madtead and pereonal 
accident Insurance 

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra 
The Orchestra, eat up in 1977. is a fully professional Chinese orchestra under the 
(firact finance and management of the Urban Council or Hong Kong. At present it 
ha* 85 fuU-time ptayera. It presents some 110 concerts ta a year. Tha Orchestra b 
estabftdwd to promote Chinese music In Hong Kong. 

Qualifications 
(a) Good generrt education preferably at twttay level wM> pood command of both 
written and spoken Chinese; good command of BigSsh is an advantage. 
pyWM trained In music, preferably a graduate of a renowned 
eoneeniatory/lnelitutlonoffnuric. 
(c) A wide knowledge of CWnesa and Western music.. 
(d) M least 10 yeare experiences^ conducting and preferably, 
nnisic composition. 
(e) Experience of artistic CBrecdon and admlntetnrtton In a 

. professional orchestra. 

Main duties 
(a) To formulate an arttefc poOcy for the development of the Hong Kong 
Chinese Orchestra. 
(b) To ptah programmes and to prepare annual concert schaMas tor the Hong 
Kong Chinese Orchestra end to recommend suttaMa fpiest concftjcsore, soloists, 
choruses and composers. ' __ _ . . 
tel To conduct an agreed number of cormwts by me Hong Kong cwnese oroneara. 
(d) To convene and/or attend meetings of working committees appointed by the 
Urban CouncS relating to the Orchestra. ' — 
(e) To attend auditions and interviews for the recruitmert and promotion of 

mTbomMBhalning tor msmbers of the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra with a vtew 
to improving the quality and standard of die Orcheatra. 
:Hie successful candidate la expected to commence work In raid-1991. 
Interested candidates should forward personal data and full delate of previous 
experience no Iater than2fst December 1990 to: 

Secretary, Uban Sendees 
Ihtoen Services Department 

Academic Bookshop 
Management Trainees and Booksellers 

Graduates who are seeking a career in high quality academic bookselling are required as follows: 

As management trainees or booksellers at foe three rites of foe Hatfield Polytechnic at: 

Hatfield 
Hertford Business School 
Wall Hall Campus at Aldenham between Radlett and Watford 

At these three sites, applicants for part-time positions will be 
considered, particularly if they have relevant experience and 
they are available throughout PolytedmictemHiroeandfor 
at least 50% of the school holiday periods. 
Fall-time graduate appointments on an initial salary of 
£9365 (put-time prorata). 
Job requirements are previous experience in Bookselling or, 
for new graduates, an intention to seek a long-term career in 
the book trade, combined with a willingness to be trained at 
sites extending from Lancaster University in the north to 
Hatfield h) the sooth. Keyboard skills, PG-familiarity. word- 
processing, a dean driving licence and use of a car are all 
useful, but not necessarily essential, attributes. 
The three bookshops at the Hatfield Polytechnic area tmiqne 
partnership, established in 1990, between the Polytechnic 
and Students' Bookshops Limited. Students' Bookshops, 

Students’ 
Bookshops 
Limited 

established in 1910, is a retail cooperative in which 
employees have the opportunity tobecome both shareholders 
and employee directors. The Bookshops include those ai the 
Universities of Kede and Lancaster and at the Cranfidd 
Institute of Technology, Luton College of Higher Education, 
Staffordshire Polytechnic and in Lancaster, Stokfron-Trent 
and Milton Keynes shopping centres. 
Applicants for any of these positions win have the 
opportunity for advancement throughout the Hatfield/ 
Students’ trading area. There is an excellent pension scheme 
after a qualifying period 
1991 graduates are welcome to apply, with a view 
to appointment to trainee positions in the Summer of 
1991. 
To apply for any of the pouts: Please send a full GV. with 
the names and addresses of two referees to David Preston. 
Students' Bookshops Limited Raymond Street, Stoke on 
Trent. ST1 4DP. Informal telephone enquiries will be 
welcomed on 0782-215962. 
The dosing date for immediate vacancies is 21 days after 
pabbatkm. Applications from 1991 graduates wiB continue 
to be considered until 31st Decembo< 1990. 

44/F, QuMnwray OownnMt OfflcM 
GGQuaanaway 
Hong Kong 

'AppBcatfon tar-Mnate Director, Hong Kong 

CASH AND SECURITY EQUIPMENT LTD 

Envatoma ahoold b« markod "AppScnon forMuMc airee 
Ctilnaaa OrctHratre". 
M tof*teattHM mm ba traatad In tfw atrtctaat confldanea. 

International Advertising 

Sales 

Kensington 
Publications 

requires 

SALES/PRODUCT EXECUTIVES. 

V» company is 
,-canctes on B» sales ride. CASE haw wn 
seDtog security systems to Banks and 
ISStos fbr many y«ra- We 

£i 

jjTjJI 
1 > AfJ 

More Money for 
Programming 

A m ■« at Brwdsystem can hdp you generate extra money for 

{^programmes by using the telephone fbr audience voting, 

aAttiiinal off-air programme information and competition entry 

- all "With roaximum speed and viewer eonKttience. 

Our clients now include BBC TV ITV Sport, Owund 4, TV-am, 

Vbrkriure THedston, Granada T? Mentom Kims, and Afire 

Productions. Wty « hdp yw? 
for 

ito sdsystem s services for broadcasters on: 071485 5964 

ABSTRACTOR 
W Abstract ««h a 

d soughtby 
sendee for 

automotive mwr WW woric out.of 

£30K-£60K + RA. 
Looking for a rewarding 

career? 

Then come and join a truly 
professional, frienefly and rapidly 
expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Paric. 

Kensington Publications produce ', 
prestigious titles for The United 

Nations, The Chartered Institute of 
Bankers and The Conunonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who axe 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level- 

m 

IbkririoaGriLBrosd^imUl 
ijifflx to Harry Smith 0« / ()<>*) .>5^6 

SENIOR 
PRACTITIONERS IN 
CONSUMER SECTOR 

We are a. highly, professional, medium-sized 
consultancy with three years' strong growth 
producing an impressive client list, largely in the 
consumer sector. 

Developments within the consultancy and its 
clients, combined with a healthy new business 
programme have led to an account 
director/account manager vacancy befog created, 
with the possibility of additional senior 
management opportunities. 

For these heavy weight positions, which will 
command appropriate remuneration package a 
proven track record, with some food experience is 
required. 

If yon are interested, and think that your 
background is relevant, please write, with your CV 
to: 

Rose Blackncy: 

WEARNE 
public relations 

8 SOUTHAMPTON PLACE LONDON WC1M 2EA 

EAGLEMOSS 
PUBLICATIONS 

Picture Department Junior 
to work for Pfcmre 

company. Duties 

Although much of the work wdl be routine, we will 
orar the right person the opportunity to tram within 
the department. You win need to have a good 
command of Enrich, be Tellable, resouieeflil, and Save 
a snog merest in photography and the arts. Some 
office experience would be so advantage; typing is 
essential. 
In return we offer 5 weeks holiday, an attractive profit 
share scheme, and a salary of around £9,000. 

Please seed CV he Bqna Skene, Picture Miasm 
E^MPrttoti«a,7 Gramma Bond, LtoSto 
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Barber a cut above the rest 
11 barbiere di Siviglia 

Covent Garden 

THE Royal Opera's plan io follow 
Agnes BaJtsa's mezzo Rosina in 
The Barber, reviewed a fortnight 
ago, with one in the soprano 
register was scuppered when Edita 
Gruberova withdrew from the cast 
last weekend. Della Jones stepped 
in and so Rosina remained very 
much a mezzo. 

On Monday for much of the 
first act there was the feet or the 
reserve team taking the field. 
Gone was the sparring between 
those two toasters of Italian 
comedy, Gabnel Bacquier and 
Ruggero Raimondi as Dons 
Banolo and Basilio. Eric Garrett 
took teetering little steps across 
the stage as a Banolo racked-wuh 
arthritis and possibly worse, but 
the voice had uncomfortably dry 
patches in the aria. Alexander 
Morozov, latest in a long and 
distinguished line of Russian 
Basil)os. had no such vocal prob¬ 
lems — his bass is huge — but like 
some of his fellow countrymen be 
mangled the words and with them 
the jokes. 

Ail the humour was left to 
another Russian, the baritone 
Vladimir Chernov, in a five-star 
house debut as Figaro. Chernov's 
progress has been charted here 
from his performances with the 

Kirov, both in Leningrad and 
during their London visit, and 
with Scottish Opera in Forsa. The 
voice is now resplendent and 
brimming with confidence. Se¬ 
ville's barber. played with the arm 
and ankle movements of a corn- 
media deU arte Harlequin, is a 
Cheeky Chappie and something 
more besides. Chernov, who per¬ 
forms with the swagger if not the 
height of the young Sherrill 
Milnes. makes it dear that Figaro 
is the man who oils the wheels as 
weJJ as trims the wigs in Seville, 

It is scarcely surprising that 
American houses, including The 
Met, have been fesi to sign him 
up. Coven i Garden should inast 
on an early return, preferably in 
Verdi 

Possibly inspired by Chernov, 
the British team showed better 
form in Act II. Justin Lavender, 
who had made a wretched start 
with “Ecco ndenie". displayed an 
agile, lightish tenor and engaging 
humour as Alma viva Della Jones, 
too stodgy in her opening scene, 
injected some bite into Rosina in 
“Centro un cor”. Gillian Knight 
put much feeling into Bena’s little 
lament about the lot of old maids 
who have to tidy up the mess left 
behind by the kikes of counts and 
barbers. Gabriele Ferro conducted 
a persuasive storm. 

But there is no doubt about who 
gets tilings moving in Seville this 
time round; Vladimu Chernov. 

cure bard* 

JOHN HIGGINS - Brimming with confidence: Vladimir Chernov as Figaro 

LS/Zagrosek 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

WITH its financial future now 
apparently assured, the London 
Sinfometta was in much better 
shape on Monday than a fortnight 
ago. Or maybe it was just that 
Lothar Zagrosek was conducting. 
The performances he ebated of 
two contrasted Webern scores, the 
tenuous Five Pieces and the 
tightly knotted Concerto, were 

exceptionally fine, with all the 
problems of blending, balance and 
interplay between inarumems 

■ beautifully resolved Each move¬ 
ment thus became a whole thing, a 
continuous if fugitive or vane¬ 
gated piece of musical substance, 
and ooi just a chain of unanswered 
questions. 

Offering these early 20th-cen¬ 
tury classics along wnb two other 
pairs of dissimilar works was 
intelligent programming. Pieces 
by Xenakis provided the concert's 
frame, with new scores by Franco 
Dona tool and H K. Gruber with¬ 
in. The Donauuu was Cloches, for 

two pianos with percussion, wood¬ 
wind octet and, ultimately, the 
promised bells a work of 
characteristically brittle sound 
and stuttering rhythm, losing its 
weird isolation only in the 
Messiaen-like wind writing, which 
in this performance was a little 
wobbly in ensemble. 

Gruber's piece was a single- 
movement Cello Concerto, keenly 
played by Christopher van 
Ram pen, but curiously faceless; a 
mildly pleasant piece with mild 
pleasantries Like other Viennese 
contemporaries, Gruber is an 
arnsi of irony, but here the genre's 

ghosts of soul fulness and dexterity 
are too weakly evoked for their 
undercutting to have much .in the 
way of force. 

Force there was in plenty, 
though, in the Xenakis pieces. 
Timothy Lines was the impressive 
soloist in Echange. for bass clari¬ 
net and ensemble, and there was a 
strong closing performance of 
Jalons. a hot and clamorous score 
for 15 players sounding like a full 
orchestra, k is good to know that 
there will be more evenings bite 

Paul Griffiths 

Swan Lake 
Sadler’s Wells 

WHEN this production by the 
Moscow Classical Ballet was seen 
in Britain two years ago, it was on 
larger stages but still looked 
cramped. How much more so at 
Sadler’s Wells, even though Tim 
Goodchild's decor has been cut 
back more than somewhat. 

However, the stage must not 
take too much of the blame for a 
lacklustre opening night. The 
production itself is neither very 
good nor very bad; it has some 
good touches but rather more silly 
ones. Much depends on how well 
it is danced, and' although the 
corps de ballet is no better than 
humdrum, the casts had the 
benefit on their last visit of 
coaching from distinguished vet¬ 
erans borrowed from the Bolshoi 
Ballet There is no longer much 
sign of them remembering those 
lessons. 

Vera Timashova's playing of 
the double-barrelled ballerina role 
has lost its allure, apart from some 
exceptionally fesi /entente. Alexan¬ 
der Gorbaxsevich (who missed 
appearing here before because of 
injury) proves to be a stodgy 
Siegfried; he foils to display any 

great conviction in his acting. 
As before, the national dances 

are better done than the classical 
scenes. The Mazurka and the 
Spanish dance in particular go 
with much flair.. Even young 
Vladimir Malakhov, remembered 
as the company's best male 
dancer, looks more at ease in the 
lively Venetian dance than in the 
would-be courtly pas de trois, but 
some of the blame must go to an 
inferior arrangement of the latter. 
The Russian dance, too, is a 
disappointment to choreography 
and performance; the music 
for something much more subtle. 

Among various innovations 
which may give nnintt-iui^d 
amusement to hardened swan 
spotters, the sight of tire villain 
Roth ban scaring (he living day¬ 
lights out of his hostess as an 
implausible way of persuading her 
that their children should marry, 
is specially recommended, as is 
the all-purpose conclusion where 
the principals die, one after the 
other, on the slightest pretext, but 
the swan chorus enjoy a happy 
ending. 

The 38-strong London Gala 
Orchestra presumably does its 
best with Vladimir Rylov’s some¬ 
times eccentric view of Tchai¬ 
kovsky's tempi The season runs 
until Saturday with varying casts. 

John Percival 

Peaches 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

SOME plays are stinkers because a 
promising idea is reduced to 
scraps by an author's poor craft 
Others get nowhere because the 
initial idea is rubbish. Worst of all 
is a play like this one, written by 
Elisabeth Bond and directed by 
Peter Warde for all it is worth — 
that is, without tension or charm. 
This kind of play has no discern¬ 
ible idea yet two hours of precious 
life are wasted while we scan the 
stage, sift the dialogue, straining to 
clutch some lifeline of a meaning. 

We are in 16th-century Venice, 
a setting that invariably spells 
disaster for the modern play¬ 
wright. A grubby painter is sketch¬ 
ing a grubby prostitute for his 
Virgin and Child. The pious 
English ambassador is Quag into 
prison by a half-dressed cardinal 
who orders the prostitute to infect 
him with the pox. Infect the 
ambassador, that is; the cardinal 
has the pox already, as well as a 
bonngly mad nephew and a fear of 
hell-fire. To avoid the latter be has 
the ambassador publicly blinded 
so as to provide the painter with a 

poxy, eyeless heretic to include in 
his juicy religious mural 

The painter, it seems, can only 
paint what he sees. Do not ask 
how he managed to see the 
Madonna in a tart be stands for 
The Ajtusi Who Must Speak The 
Truth. The tan goes mad and the 
ambassador goes a-begging with a 
starving urchin who sees in his 
plight “a nice hide earned. 1 
forget what happened to the 
nephew but the kitchen maid's 
cat's kittens are all drowned. Yes, 
even the ginger one. 

Fleetingly, the play hints that 
literacy is good for you (the 
ambassador teaches the servants 
to read). Another notion, that 
Artists Must Be Respected, is 
scuppered by the painter's silli¬ 
ness. The characters snarl, they 
spit, they peel potatoes, look 
through telescopes and count 
banknotes. Perhaps this is Eng¬ 
land under another name. 

A programme note reveals that 
this mess was conceived as part of 
a larger play introducing Oliver 
Cromwell and Charles Darwin. At 
least we have been spared that. 

I do not think the cast of this 
touring production would wish to 
be identified. In his cell the am¬ 
bassador asks; "Why, oh why did J 
ever come here?” Yes. indeed. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

ROCK 
Depeche Mode 

Wembley Arena 

IF THEIR name means anything 
at ail, it says that fashions burry 
by. Yet Depecbe Mode are them¬ 
selves the exception that proves 
the rule. Geographically they may 
hail from Basildon but musically 
they have put down their roots in 
that little comer of pop history 
which is forever outer space, also 
known as 1981. 

The set design for their live 
show, apparently supplied by the 
constructivist arm of the Lego 
corporation, made a good fist of 
carbon-dating the band. A back¬ 
drop of three socialist realist 
pyramids made up of grey 

breezeblocks and illuminated 
pilasters were sometimes obscured 
by two screens onto which were 
projected video images of stan¬ 
dard low-rent pretentiousness. If 
any era had a copyright on this 
genre of cod Fnur Lang presenta¬ 
tion, h was the one that spawned 
so-called New Romanticism. 

Depeche Mode reconstruct a 
thin slice of (he past wuh machine 
precision, mainly because they 
have machines to help them If it 
were not that he was evidently a 
ghost inside one of said machines, 
the drummer would have to be 
marked down as the hard worker 
in the band. 

The pre-programmed percus¬ 
sion track was so keen to get on 
with the show that h inconsid¬ 
erately cut short the audience's 
participation in “Everything 
Counts”, moving swiftly on to the 

introductory thrashes of “Master 
and Servant”. 

Thus was terminated one of the 
show's brief flirtations with 
humanoid input With three of the 
band members parked upstage 
behind-banks of keyboards, the 
job of tun looking like a computer 
operaove fell solely to Dave 
Gahao. who took to the task wuh 
much vocal moaning and droning, 
camp gyration and heavy-metallic 
nuke-stand manipulation. With 
almost everything else about the 
show being so studiously mechan¬ 
istic, h came as a surprise when he 
saw fit to towel himself down. 

A genuine instrument, it should 
be reported, was sighted during 
songwriter Martin Gore’s acoustic 
interlude. One sensed that he 
made too much of the moment, 
plucking aggressively at his guitar 
almost as if to let the audience 

know that it really was him palling 
the strings. 

He stepped forward again in 
“Enjoy the Silence", one of a 
clutch of lugubrious songs the 
band performed from the new 
album Violator (much the best of 
which was the high-octane “Per¬ 
sonal Jesus"). Tantalising us with 
the hitherto remote possibility of a 
bona fide sola he opted instead to 
treai his curvaceous instrument as 
a dance partner. 

To some this may have looked 
distinctly Like a failure of nerve. 
But to most members of a full 
house high on the excitement 
improbably whipped up by De¬ 
peche Mode's identikit brand of 
electropop, the symbolism of tire 
moment would not have counted' 
for much. 

Jasper Rees 
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WORD-WATCHING 

ANORAK 
(b) Claim shuts of the Eighties tor u 
unfashionable. smtSoos, « ttdnn person, 
anally a yoong nraJe: “An anorak is one of 
those boring gits who sh ai the front of every 
lecsnre with their Pringle jmnpm asUng the 
lecturer their clever qaestfons.*’ 
SHANNY 
la) The smooth hieaqr, Bknmita pkolis. retaied 
to (he state, origin obscure: YarreCs British 
Fishnt “The Shaany or Smooth Shan." 
RAME 
(h) Balinese for a crowded, bmtlhig. chaotic, 
hectic social enrironment. Slot b ■ primary 
social virtue, as opposed to Western indepen¬ 
dence. The Balinese hare a sene of fa amour 
about their hJ»eHLe approach to Bfe. Btbtk- 
btMum doctllte, describes the way they quack 
and waddle along together in rune. 

TOJ5E 
(c) An oM French (meal measure • 6J95 feet, 
from the Latin tmdm, tenant to stretch; 
Byron: “The column order’d on the assault 
scarce paasYt/Beyood the Russian batteries a 
few 1 

WINNING MOVE 

This DOsibon is from the 
game Knstev (White) — 
Trmgov (Black), Sxopje 

1961 Black to play and win. 
Solution m tomorrow's 
Times. 

Sohihon to yesterday's 
position; 10s8’ wins. eg. 
1ftxafi 2 txe7 ana 3 RaB. 
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VWH examples of Scottfeh creativity ra science and ait: J.E. Lander’s “James Watt and the Steam Engine” and (below) Eduardo Paolozzi's “His Majesty the Wheel” 

Five millennia of tartan myths 
TuuS^SSC Andrew Gibbon Williams discovers a sturdy celebration of Scottish 

hitiniw F Trifil UilfVSK: history and art at Glasgow’s latest exhibition, Scotland Creates bu_Jw^al-is-COTain- *LiP * 

FI 

The City of Culture’s ex¬ 
hibition programme hue 
been nothing if not am¬ 
bitious. Unto now, Glas¬ 

gow’s Glasgow, a trashy, jumbled, 
day-out-lbr-tbe-ldds affair - had 
been the most depressing instance 
of curatorial /die de grandeur. Its 
scope, if not its scale, however, 
was modest compared with Scot¬ 
land Creoles. Five millennia of a 
nation's culture constitute a tall 
order to appraise in exhibition 
form. 

When (he ultimate European 
accolade was bestowed upon ‘‘the 
dear green place” on the Clyde, 
professional eyebrows were raised 
in that other cultural pipe? over 
on the Forth. In the event, how¬ 
ever, Edinburgh decided to be big 
about the inferred slight and far. 
Scotland Creates the national 
treasure houses sited in the capital 
have been denuded of their Scot- 

fc. tish gems, and several specialists 
from the National Galleries and 
Museums have contributed wor¬ 
thy essays to the fine book which 
accompanies the exhibition. ; 

A chronological survey of such a 
vast period would have been 
absurd and tedious, so the 
organisers have plumped for the 
thematic option: art and artefacts 
are assembled under banners such 
as “Kingdom and Kiik” and 
“Land of Adam” in an attempt, 
one assumes, to construct an 
image of Scotland's past rather 
than teach a lesson. This was 
sensible. The country’s history 
as reflected in its products 
is so bound up with myths, 
coloured by fantasy and distorted 
by misconception, that any step- 
by-step guide would defy normal 

l logic. 
^ Because of its pohtical absorp¬ 

tion and military sutgugation by 
England, Scotland is an im¬ 
mensely confused country: mostly 

English speaking but with a her¬ 
itage richer and more influential 
than many Scandinavian or conti¬ 
nental countries. And the man 
who petrified that cultural confu¬ 
sion in the national consciousness 
was Sir Walter ScotL It was Scott 
who reinvented his country’s 
known history, filtering it through 
his own romantic sensibility, im¬ 
pressing his stamp on it to such a 
degree -that even today it is 
difficult not to view Scottish 
modernism as a reaction against 
his version of events. 

The crux of the show is rightly 
the section dubbed “Scott Re¬ 
creates”. Here, one literally comes 
face to lace with the Laird of 
Abbotsford: a giant mask has been 
constructed arid, inside the roomy 
skull cavity, Scott memorabilia 
(first editions and such like, 
borrowed.from his baronial pile 
on the Tweed) have been laid 
out. 

The rest of the room is bedecked 
by a host of 19th-century Scottish 
masterpieces, most owing much to 
Scott's inspiration. Henry Rae¬ 
burn’s portrait, “MacDcmnell of 
Glengarry”, the model lor Scott’s 
highland chief in. The Heart of 
Mid-Lothian, dominates, but 
there is also David Wilkie at his 
early genre best in the “Penny 
Wedding" and a glut of history 
pictures typified by James Drum¬ 
mond’s- “Porteous Mob”, a 
historical recreation of the riotous 
reaction to Queen Anne's stric¬ 
tures on her rebellious northern 
capitaL 

Presumably because of the 
abundance of material available 
fiom the age of the Scottish 
Enlightenment, Scotland Creates 

is heavily weighted towards the 
!8th century. In the Adam section 
the castellated facade of the archi¬ 
tect’s Seton Castle — Robert in his 
more nostalgic, Scottish mode 
rather than Classical — has been 
somewhat ludicrously mocked up 
to house volumes of Adam p&re's 
Vitruvius Scoticus and a tome of 
his sou's own more influential 
designs. 

of* 
\BII 

X X _ • _ a Hungarian emigre, programmed Harmonious an alJ-Bartok concert for his 
triumphant return to Budapest. 

exchange Moving pictures 
ORCHESTRAL history is made DULL it isn't as location manager 
in i pningrgri tonight, when the of Bruce Willis's latest film,- an 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra em~ action adventure called Hudson 
barks on its first-ever tour of Nawke. Problems with logistics. 
Eastern Europe. The New York officialdom and fete have pushed 
Philharmonic toured the Soviet the lavish production five weeks 
Union three decades ago under behind schedule and millions of 
Bernstein, and in recent years a dollars oyer budget-adding a 
numbcTof American orchestras conservative estimate ofS12miJ- 
have made-the long trek east but bon on to a fflm already costing 
Chicago —one of the world’s S40 million. The Vatican denied 
hiXS-naid orchestras-has so the film-makers permission to 
fer*declined to visit the spartan filmSt Peter's Bastoand direc- 

nr Beriin. tor Michael Lehman had to find a 
under Sir poor substitute ina countryride 

SohLare part of an casfle. Shifting to Prague, Lehman 
exdSarat’ the same time the arranged to shoot m Wenceslas 
fiSSd Philharmonic, under Square, where pohtical dem- 

onstralors prompUy marched 
Yun Temuiam , through. Lehman finally tried 

aSo pfeyeraandSohi move on BudapestRiming in sets originally 
Rndanest and Vienna, built in Britain and laboriously 

gllti^pSlyeSoughfor shipped to Hungary., He is in 

PIERRE 
BOULEZ 
returns to conduct the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
soloists and BBC Singers 
in Stravinsky’s musical 
fairytale The Nightingale’ 

Royal Festival Hall 
Wednesday 21 November 
at 7.30pm 
Phone 071-928 8800 for 
tickets (£3.50-£16.00) 
071-927 4714 for * 
further information | 

bob 1 

Alongside, Allan Ramsay (Rob¬ 
ert's Grand Tour travelling 
companion, doyen of the Enlight¬ 
enment and arguably Scotland's 
greatest portraitist) is represented 
by his polished full-length of the 
young Lord Mount Stuart and his 
stunning, pretty picture of the 
second Mrs Ramsay. 

The strain of earlier romanti¬ 
cism detectable here is empha¬ 
sised in a separate display 
dedicated to Alexander Ruma¬ 
nian's destroyed Ossian cycle. The 
Celtic bard, Ossian, and his FmgaJ 
poems were frauds so cleverly 
perpetrated by the 18th-century 
poet James Macphersou that the 
entire intelligentsia of Europe was 
taken in. In a way he can he seen as 
symbolic of the dubious, mythic 
national identity which took root 
in Scotland after the Act of Union 
and the debacle of Jacobism. Scots 
may have been created, but Ram¬ 
say (George HTs preferred paint¬ 
er), Adam and his ilk were all 
North Britons to a man and Scott 
the highest of High Tories. 

Curiously centre-stage at the 
McLellan is “The Art of 
Constructing a Past", in which the 
creators of Scotland Creates them¬ 
selves attempt to weave a myth 
around Scotland’s prehistory. An 
“interpretation” of the extraor¬ 
dinary house at Skara Brae, Ork¬ 
ney (Hanna Barbera's Flintstones 
were not too wide of the mark!) 
and a half-circle of Celtic crosses 
are backed up by the Celtic- 
inspired prints of contemporary 
painter Kaie Whitefbrd, a tacky 
grotto realised by the photog¬ 
rapher Ron O'Donnell, and a 
toiemic sculpture derived from a 
Mackintosh chair. 

TELEVISION 

Maze of contradiction 

H**- ♦*> 

Willis: scooting Europe 

Budapest still, frantically shooting 
six days- a week, in an effort to 
finish by November 30. 

All going nuts 
THERE will be a surfeit of Sugar 

■ Plum Fairies . in Britain this 
Christmas: all three of the coun¬ 
try's top ballet companies will be 
offering The Nutcracker as their 
holiday season fere. Leading the 
way is English National Ballet, 
which has been performing 
Tchaikovsky's popular classic at 
Festival Hall for the past 33 years; 
this year, it will present 31 
performances of Peter Schaufliss’s 
eccentric’ version. At’ Covent 
Garden, The Nutcracker returns 
after an absence of four years with 
17 performances of Peter Wright’s 
nostalgic production, and in the 
Midlands, Wright is working on 
yet another Nutcracker for his own 

'Birmingham Royal Ballet. All 
cracking good shows, no doubt. 

Last chance... 
JOSEPH Oppenheimer (1876- 
1966) had studios in both New 
York and London by 1900 and 
continued working until he died at 
the age of 90. His best pictures 
combine an Expressionist strength 
of colour with an Impressionist 
delicacy of tone. A dashing por¬ 
trait painter, he also excelled .at 
landscapes and flower pieces. A 
retrospective of his work, with 100 
exhibits on show, finishes today at 
St James's Art Group, 93 Jennyn , 
St, London SW1 (071-321 0233). | 

FEW journalists have done more 
than Peter Taylor to bring to 
television documentaries the real¬ 
ities rather than the rhetoric 
of Northern Ireland. His Inside 
Stray Special entitled “The 
Maze — Enemies Within” 
(BBC IX was characteristically 
cool and collected. For that rea¬ 
son, it will have infuriated several 
million viewers. 

The Maze is what used to be 
called Long Kesh: the H-block 
prison where loyalists and repub¬ 
licans are housed within separate 
wings to liye out sentences that, in 
one case, amounted on paper to a 
total of 410 years. 

Asked what he had done to 
achieve this remarkable total, the 
prisoner catalogue three mur¬ 
ders, a manslaughter, arms of¬ 
fences, conspiracy and several 
attempted murders. After 13 yean 
in the Maze, he now gets three 
days in summer to visit his family 
and six at Christmas. He is 
beginning to come around to 
thin king that there should be some 
kind of a compromise settlement, 
and his wife has no plans for 
remarriage. He is also- on a 
committee which sits regularly to 
decide on behalf of prisoners 
whether they are getting ade¬ 
quately sized sausage rolls and 
proper facilities with which to 
celebrate the Battle of the Boyne. 

The Maze has come a long way 
since hunger strikers smeared its 
cell walls with excrement and 
Bobby Sands died as a newly 
elected Westminster MP. Several 
of its prisoners are now studying 
Open University courses and four 
have already graduated with hon¬ 
ours. Nearly 400 men are locked 
up there, all convicted of terrorist 
offences and most serving life 
sentences for murder. 

Prison officers accept that if 
they take discipline too &r they 
will themselves end up with a 
bullet in the head, and the 
prisoners are therefore allowed 
their own organisations. They, as 
well as their jailers, have their own 
commanding officer, a man In 
charge of welfare and familyvisits. 

“If I go too fer, there will be 
retribution, even a killing. It is all 
highly controlled. I would not live 
long if I broke the rules.” This was 
not a prisoner talking about other 
prisoners, but one of the guards 
Talking about his own life. Taylor’s 
film, directed by Steve Hewlett, 
was at its best when illustrating 
such paradoxes. The Maze is not 
just a prison: it is a socialist 
collective, a highly organised, 
closed community with its own 
shops, sports fixtures-and class¬ 
rooms. University courses most 
favoured are in.politics, econom¬ 
ics and the Irish language. 

As a result, the cells are still 
remarkably active. Although the 
outside world may (even in Bel¬ 
fast) be moving into the 21st 
century, in prison time has stood 
still for two decades, and maybe 
300 years before that. These men 
do not mind being called murder¬ 
ers, but do not much care for the 
label psychotic. Republicans and 
loyalists alike are locked in with 
no cenainty of a release date, but 
regularly reviewed by committees 
to decide if they might ever again 
be fit for freedom. 

The contradiction is that the 
longer they stay locked together in 
their own political and prison 
cells, the less likely they are to 
come to any ptber view of the Irish 
world than that which first put 
them into this fortress. Hence the 
decision to let them briefly out 
into a family life where, with a 
hide luck, they may one day not be 
treated as the heroes they still 
consider themselves to be. 

Taylor’s film in its own uncriti¬ 
cal but observant way found the 
beginnings ofa land of regret from 
one or two of those under arrest 
But how long, ob Lord, how long? 
If a man can be serving 400 years, 
be perhaps can reckon his politics 
on a similar tune-frame. The rest 
of us would rather not wait that 
long for an end to the killings 
which were chillingly echoed from 
recent news bulletins over the 
closing captions. 

Sheridan Morley 

Arts 21 

‘It’s up to me to 
bang the gong’ 

Sir Peter Hall, 60 tomorrow, intends to go 

on and on. Interview by Benedict Nightingale 

The point of this is obscure, 
the element of fun inappropriate, 
but what is certain is that the 
modern concept of “an” and 
“design” would have been as 
incomprehensible as that of 
“Scottishness” itself to the ancient 
folk who ground the bone neck¬ 
laces in the Orkneys. Likewise, the 
medieval metalworkers, respon¬ 
sible for the maces and croziers 
which are one of the glories of 
this show, saw themselves as pan 
of an international creative 
brotherhood. 

Ironically, in view of Glasgow's 
raison d'etre, industrial design is 
given short shnft. Fortunately, 
however, in the 19th-century Scot¬ 
land's painters frequently used the 
country’s great scientific discov¬ 
eries as subject matter a particu¬ 
larly fine example is Lauder’s 
painting, “James Wan and the 
Steam Engine” Nevertheless, an 
encounter with a reconstructed 
section of the Forth Rail Bridge, 
this year enjoying its centenary, is 
one of the most memorable single 
experiences of the show. The 
Glasgow School, boys and girls, 
the Scottish Colourists and mod¬ 
em painters are all included 
but they have all been honoured 
this year elsewhere in Glasgow, so 
a sense of dijd. vu is inevitable. 

The question that all this begs is: 
who is such a show aimed at? For 
the connoisseur with the right 
background, it is an enjoyable 
romp. Perhaps the curious child 
will be stimulated by the whim¬ 
sical displays. But for the Texan 
tourist — he the City of Culture 
hopes to attract — for whom Scot¬ 
land means golf, tartan, haggis, 
Pringle and the Famous Grouse, it 
will be a perplexing experience. 

• Scotland Creates is at the 
McLellan Galleries. SauchiehaU 
Srrea. Glasgow (041 3311654) until 
April I. 

Despite tomorrow’s birthday, 
Peter Hall is thinking of 
slowing down or retiring 

about as seriously as the Thames 
contemplates stopping at Green¬ 
wich rather than continuing to the 
sea. “No fear.” says the Old Man 
River of the British theatre. “If you 
have a job you have a passion for, 
you don’t want take it easy. 1 hope 
to keel over in the playhouse. In the 
193051 was the youngest director, 
so maybe one day HI be the oldest” 

He created the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, he established the 
National Theatre in its South Bank 
home, and now he is on the bridge 
ofhis Peter Hall Company, charting 
the way ahead as he turns the wheel 
An unnamed Shakespeare play and 
Tennessee Williams’s The Rose 
Tattoo, with Jube Walters, will be 
staged by him at the Playhouse 
after his revival of Pinter’s Home¬ 
coming, which opens at the Com¬ 
edy in January. 

After that, who knows? Almost 
certainly, a new American play 
about Goering with the German 
actor Klaus Maria Brandauer. 
Maybe Alex Jennings in Shaw’s 
Man and Super¬ 
man, Vanessa 
Redgrave and her 
HnitghTrr Natwcha 

Richardson in Eu¬ 
gene O'Neill's 
Mourning Be¬ 
comes Electro, and 
Richardson as 
Rosalind in /L? You 
Like It. Hall's 
hopes of bringing 
Sean Connery on 
stage as Ibsen's 
Master Builder, 
and getting Paul 
Scofield to update 
his celebrated 
Lear, seem more 
tenuous. 

In its two-year existence. Hall's 
company has been more success¬ 
ful on than off the stage. Vanessa 
Redgrave and Dustin Hoffman 
went from London to New York 
with his productions oC respec¬ 
tively, Orpheus Descending and 
Merchant of Venice. His Wild 
Duck may become a film on 
television, as Orpheus did in 
America. The problem has not 
been attracting talent, but finding 
a base in the West End. Plays 
planned for the Haymarket ended 
at the Phoenix, leaving Hall feeling 
like “a bobbing cork going wher¬ 
ever happened to be available. 

“There is a hard-core audience 
for classic revivals or serious new 
plays of about 40,000 or 50,000 
people,” he says. “1 want them to 
know my address. I want to give a 
medium-sized theatre, maybe the 
Playhouse, a policy and an iden¬ 
tity. Then it’s up to me to bang the 
gong and build some sotid 
support” 

Gong-banging is even more 
vital in the commercial than in the 
subsidised sector. Two flops in 
succession, and Hall’s company 
might well fold. “1 can’t take these 
same risks," says Hafl. “I have 
always asked myself ‘what is the 
must-see quality of this play? But 
now the must-see quality has to be 
much more immediate. There 
needs to be something or some¬ 
one, a Dustin, Vanessa or 
Brandauer.” 

Yet already there has been an 
interesting exception to this rule. 
A relatively unglam orous Wild 
Duck actually turned a profit 

Why? Well, one reason was surely 
a production that answered those 
who complain that the Peter Hall 
Company is not an ensemble or 
even truly a company. An ad-hoc 
cast looked as if it bad been 
together for years. 

Hall agrees, modestly crediting 
the British theatre itself. “It is a 
permanent company of800 or 900 
first-class actors, who seem all to 
have worked with each other. If 
you cast a play well, you'll often 
find on the first day of rehearsal 
there’s 400 or 500 years of shared 
experience there. There's a lingua 
franca, a trust.” 

In his view, this derives from 
the work of the RSC. the National 
and the reps. Thai makes him 
impaueni with any suggestion that 
his company's success proves that 
good theatre does not need sub¬ 
sidy. “Absolutely the reverse.” he 
says. “1 am living on the 35 yean 1 
spent in the subsidised sector. On 
the actors, writers, and audience 
we created.” 

Indeed, he is still the Peter Hall 
who spent his last years at the 
National denouncing the govern¬ 

ment for felting to 
subsidise the the¬ 
atre at continental 
levels. “I've been 
accused of whinge- 
mg, complaining, 
carrying on, and 
I'll do so as long os 
they go on break¬ 
ing their promise, 
which was that 
sponsorship was 
for experiment and 
enterprise, and 
central grants 
would not be re¬ 
duced.” 

Insufficient sub¬ 
sidy, he says, has 
dispatched Peter 

Brook to Paris, sent many a pro¬ 
mising playwright to television, 
shrunk casts and seasons, and 
made it tough to stage or see 
Shakespeare. This last is a particu¬ 
lar sorrow. “It’s a reason for my 
chief worry about the theatre, 
which is that the craft of {flaying 
Shakespeare is Himiimhing Ac¬ 
tors no longer grow up with him. 
Yon can't do Shakespeare now 
without first spending at least two 
weeks them the ABC 
where you breathe, how you parse 
and phrase him," 

Hail’s departure from Qyndc- 
bourne will not stop him staging 
the odd opera. Peter Grimes in 
Munich and La Bohime in Los 
Angeles are in prospect. He also 
hopes to direct original movies as 
well as films of his company’s 
plays. David Edgar’s adaptation of 
George Eliot*s Mill on the Floss is 
a possibility, as is the stoiy of 
Caruso and his two opera-singer 
mistresses — “the Pygmalion rale 
in reverse". 

But the theatre win remain the 
centre of Hall’s sixties. Asked ifhe 
could ever renounce it, he be¬ 
comes as emphatic as Lear. 
“Never, never, never, never,” he 
says. “Not for anything. Because 
of the joy of rehearsing, the 
communal sense of discovery. 
People say, the theatre's so old- 
fashioned, so clumsy. I say, give' 
me set actors, three days and a 
room, and I'll create something 
which could fire your imagination. 
Give me three days on a film set, 
and Til have 15 bits of jigsaw 
puzzle. Good, but not the same.” 
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Moscow jolts 
Nato with low 
arms figures 
From Michael Evans, defence correspondent in pare 

AMERICAN arms experts have 
cancelled a trip to Moscow amid 
suspicions about new Soviet fig¬ 
ures on tanks and artflleiy in 
Europe. The cancellation comes 
Only a day alter the signing of the 
Conventional Anns in Europe 
(CFE) treaty, 

Washington says the experts, 
who were hoping to check recent 
weapon withdrawals east of the 
Ural mountains, need more time 
to evaluate the figures. 

Nato arms control negotiators 
had been expecting revised figures 
from Moscow in time for the 
signing of the treaty in Paris on 
Monday. It bad been dear for 
some tone that the Russians tod 
been moving large numbers of 
tanks and artillery out of the area 
covered by the treaty. 

When Washington first raised 
this with Moscow, an American 
team was invited to go to the 
Soviet Union to assess die data as 
a way of reassuring America that 
the Russians were not trying to 
build up a new strategic force 
outside- the treaty area. Douglas 
Hurd, the British foreign sec¬ 
retary, also pressed his Soviet 
counterpart, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, to explain the withdrawals. 

According to sources, the 
Americans were to have flown out 
on Sunday, the same day the 
Soviet negotiators at the CFE talks 
in Vienna presented the latest data 
on the categories of equipment 
covered by the treaty. 

The figure that caused greatest 
surprise was 13,823 artfflery 
pieces. Naio’s assessment of 
Soviet artillery stocks in the treaty 
area, west of the Urals, was 
18,000. That figure was published 
only last week. 

The reduced figure means the 
Russians will have to destroy only 
6S3 artillery faeces, instead of the 
4,825 expected by the West 
Under an agreement with its East 
European allies, the Soviet Union 
is allowed to have 13,175 artillery 
pieces in the area west of the 
Urals. 

A diplomatic source said: “The 
Russians talk about converting 
aims systems. But while you can 
convert tanks for civilian use, it's 
difficult to think what you can do 
with artillery, unless as a part of a 
circus.” 

Washington decided to post¬ 
pone the trip to Moscow, to 
evaluate the new figures. The 
figure for tanks was 20,694. in 
January 1989, the Russians said 
they had 42,000 tanks in the 
region. This wimmer it had 
dropped to24,000. The new figure 
means the Russians wfll have to 
destroy 7,544 tanks. 

Diplomats say it is easier to 
explain the drop in the number of 
tanks. President Gorbachev had 
announced in his United Nations 
speech in December 1988 that he 
planned to withdraw 10,000 tanks 
from eastern Europe. These tanks 
have been relocated east of the 
Urals. 

But, discounting the 10,000, 

that leaves more than 12,000 
tanks that have been withdrawn 
from the treaty area. The Russians 
have told the West what they plan 
to do with die 20,000-odd tanks 
that were listed as GF&related last 
year but which have now been 
wiped off the fist 8,000 wifi be 
convened or destroyed, 4,000 
have already been written off as 
scrap and 8,000 are to replace 
older tanks in Soviet Asia. 

A source said: “We haven't 
accused the Rnsrians ofbreadnng 
the Spirit of the CFE treaty 
because we can’t First of all, the 
treaty won’t be in force for several 
months (because it has to be 
ratified) and, second, for 40 years, 
we have been calling on foe 
Soviets to withdraw their tanks 
from central Europe: Now they 
have done it, we can. hardly 
complain.” The Russians, how¬ 
ever, are aware that unless they 
satisfy the Americans over the 
large stocks of tanks and other 
equipment building up east of the 
Urals, the CFE treaty will run into 
difficulties with foe American 
Senate, which has to ratify it 

The latest Soviet figures on 
other arms categories are 1,330 
helicopters and 6,445 aircraft, 
which are also lower than Nato’s 
estimates of 1,500 Soviet heli¬ 
copters and 6,700aircraft 

Under a separate declaration, 
each alliance has agreed not to 
exceed 430 land-based naval air¬ 
craft, with no single country 
allowed more than 400. Since foe 
Soviet Union claims it has exactly 
400 such aircraft, none wifi have 
to be scrapped. 

Thatcher 
pledges to 
fight on 

Conthwed from page 1 
Norman Tebfait, the former party 
chairman, described her vote of 55 
per cent as a “cracking” result, but 
David Waridington, tire home 
secretary, said he was very 
disappointed. 

Mr Baker was also disappointed 
that there had not been an outright 
result. “For this to go on for 
another week is unsettling. So lam 
looking fin- a speedy resolution,” 
he said. Asked on Channel 4 News 
if tbe time bad now come for Mrs 
'’hatcher to bow out with dignity 
said there was no question of her 
resigning. 

Michael Fortifio, the local gov¬ 
ernment minister, said: “Mis 
Thatcher will be in foe second 
bafioL No minister wifi run 
against her. She got many more 
than the next candidate. She mast 
be well-placed to win.” 

Paddy Ashdown, foe Liberal 
Democrat leader, said: “Mrs 
Thatcher now leads a faction, not 
a party. The Conservative party is 
in disarray, at war with itself” 

Political sketch 
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Raising the anas question: President Gorbachev qaeoebe* Ms tfafcst at foe Paris conference 

Tough year to decide Tory fate 
By Richard FcMro.POijncAL correspondent 

THE next 12 months will tax the 
diplomatic and political sk-nu of 
the occupant of 10 Downing Street 
in a way that COUld determine 
whether the Conservatives win a 
fourth term. 

Next month, two inter-gov- 
emmental conferences open in 
Rome to chart foe future of the 
European Community and both 
have foe potential to trigger deep 
divisions within foe Conservative 
party. 

The conferences wifi be on 
European political union and 
economic and monetary union. 
The meetings wifi flesh out the 
declarations agreed by 11 of the 
EC leaders at last month's Rome 
summit. That ended with Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher isolated, and her 
subsequent Commons statement 
to be tbe catalyst fin- Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s resignation and foe leader¬ 
ship contest 

Against Mrs Thatcher’s wishes, 
the 11 other heads of government 
agreed to begin the second stage of 
economic and monetary union in 
1994. She was also alone in 
expressing reservations about the 
summit’s conclusions on political 

union. Mrs Thatcher described 
ideas for overhauling EC institu¬ 
tions as a “ragbag of proposals”. 
Britain refused to endorse pro¬ 
posals to extend majority voting 
to taxation, tbe environment, 
social affairs and other matters; to 
give more power to the European 
parliament; to define European 
citizenship; to work towards a 
common foreign policy and to 
seek a greater community role in 
security and defence. 

The Foreign Office hopes, how¬ 
ever, that with Luxembourg and 
The Netherlands holding the EC 
presidency for the next you; there 
will be- more sympathy for Brit- ‘ 
ain's views. 

Ministers want to devise a 
strategy that will command foe 
support of foe bulk of the party 
and end the damaging confusion 
over the government’s approach 
to Europe: Douglas Huxd sig¬ 
nalled the need for such a dev¬ 
elopment when he said: “When 
the [leadership] contest is over, 
the prime minister and the cabinet 
wifi want to consider how to draw 
the threads of our policy on 
Europe together, unmistakably. 

and rally the party and the country 
behind us.” 

On the domestic scene, Conser¬ 
vative MPs are bracing them¬ 
selves for a fresh wave of 
unpopularity next spring as 
councils set their poll tax levels. 
With the economy still expected to 
be in the doldrums, unhappiness 
over the community charge is 
fikdy to result in poor opinion 
pcdl ratings and, ifMrs Thatcher is 
prime minister, a further bout of 
speculation about lar leadership. 

Only a few weeks later on M0y 
2, elections will be held for 12^53 
seals in 36 English metropolitan 
annuals and in 333 district couh- 
cils in PngfawH and Wales. The 
elections will offer some pointers 
on whether tbe government could 
ingoing to foe country in June or 
October. If there is not a general, 
election in June, foe prime min¬ 
ister will face tbe dilemma of 
either going to the country in 
October or in 1992 

Should she wail until 1992, the 
prime minister feces creating foe 
perception that the government is 
dinging to power until foe last 
moment 

‘Gazza’ unavailable 
as temple crumbles 

THE committee room in which 
foe great event was to be staged 
was packed. Outside, a queue of 
would-be spectators was held 
back by partiamenary < order¬ 
lies. The air buzzed with foe 

should be dropped entirely 
from foe screenplay and re¬ 
fined to only indirectly. 

perhaps foe saddest of sights 
was that of backbenchers whom 
none of foe journalists rec¬ 
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whispers of waiting journalists, ognised, striding from the bw- 
Thewiridwatched. lot, ready wth a wry “oo 

_v •_.1.. rmi.nH rtimmMir and a smile tor tne 
The worid watched. 

Gary Lineker, foe England 
pipniin, was to appear before 
foe all-party football com¬ 
mittee, at 6 pm. “Gazza** being 
unavailable, “Lazza" was foe 
star attraction. 

Not fer away, a sideshow was 
attracting some slight attention. 
Voting was soon to dose on 
who should be prime minister. 
The incumbent, Mrs Thatcher, ^aa”) was being chal- 

- by a man nicknamed 
“Tarzan”. If Tazza could make 
it to round two, “Oaza” Hurd 
gnri “Jazza” Major — and the 
fearsome “Nazza,” from Oiing- 
fbrd— would be under pressure 
to stand. But only if Thazza 
stood down. 

As reporters waited, hoping 
to catch hews, views, or alleast 
quips, fimn MBs hurrying to 
vote, Nazza’s latest joke was 
circulating, to merriment. 

“There's a dream ticket for 
the leadership. Have you 
heaxvtT Mr Tebbrt apparently 
enquired, poker-faced, over a 
drink following a satellite TV 
discussion. “My brain in Mich¬ 
ael Headline's body.” 

As so often in these affairs of 
state, foe journalists appeared 
to be interviewing each other, 
Rom time to time a Tory MP 
or minister .would try to join in, 
but it was dear dial ftie main 
actors were confused about 
events. The media appeared to 
have foe most confident grasp, 
and were eagerly explaining to 
each other what was happening 
and what it meant 

b struck me that these leader¬ 
ship crisesxould most usefully 
be staged without involving 
MPs at afi. Is it not the press 
which sets the stage, creates the 
roles, and auditions politicians 
hopeful of appearing in our 
show? MPs make an amateurish 
and often haphazard contribu¬ 
tion. Often they do not under¬ 
stand what it is we want them to 
say. Their fumbled input re¬ 
quires brutal editing. MPS 

lot, ready with a wry “no 
comment” and a smile for the 
ntfwcqg — only to find that 
nobody was asking. Some said 
“no comment” anyway, hov¬ 
ered for a moment, then moved 
sadly off 

“We check,” said Sir Michael 
Shaw, presiding over foe ballot, 
“that they are who they say they 
are.” 

With the inimitable Teddy 
Taylor (C Southend EX there 
was no need to check. 

“Any comment. Mr Taylor?^ 
“Yes. In all my years. I've 

never seen anything so cruel 
and so nasty.” He stalked off 

“So he’s wavering,” muttered 
one reporter. 

Sir Anthony Meyer strode by. 
“I'm not revealing which can¬ 
didate I supported, but it was a 
_____ to man. 

In tbe chamber, it was in¬ 
sufferable. They were discussing 
health questions: but the atmos¬ 
phere resembled the waiting 
room adjacent to an intensive 
care ward, as friends and rela¬ 
tions of a patient in critical 
condition try to while away the 
hours playing Scrabble. Minds 
were elsewhere and they almost 
forgot to welcome to foe des¬ 
patch box a brand new secretary 
of state, William Waidegrave. 

“I hope he’ll still be there 
after 6.30 pm,” said Labour's 
Robin Cook, generously. He 
was. So was she. 

The beheading of the Duke of 
Monmouth, 305 yeara ago, was 
apparently a grisly affair. It took 
seven chops of the axe. After the 
third chop the duke was re¬ 
ported as looking up and 
enquiring “Is that it?”. 

It wasn't, quite. Nor for her, 
yesterday, quite. But, like Ras¬ 
putin, though much nicer, 
Thazza is running out of lives. 
And like Samson — “Sazza” — 
she seems determined to bring 
tbe Tray temple down around 
her ears. 

Matthew Parris 

Bush close to agreement 
Conthraed frontpage 1 
officials as a perfect illustration of 
how President Saddam was ignor¬ 
ing tbe warnings from foe rest of 
the world. .. 

■ The Americans are keen to. 
include in a new resolution some 
form of ultimatum to foe Iraqi 
leader. However, British sources 
emphasise that there was no 
question of a set deadline for 
Iraq's withdraw. “That would 
impose too great a pressure on our 
own forces,” one source said. . . 

Douglas Hurd, foe foreign sec¬ 
retary, also bad a season with Mr 
Shevardnadze, playing his partin 
trying to persuade Moscow to 
track a fresh UN notation, - 
authorising force. Mrs Thatcher 
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told Mr Gorbachev, and later 
Resident Mitterrand of France, 
that Britain was considering send-, 
ing reinforcements to the Gulf, 
although no troop numbers were 
given. 

Like ftw Soviet leader Resident 
Mitterrand had also adopted a 
wait-and-see approach to foe Guff 
apparenltyuxiwillingtorush into a 
new UN resolution. But British 
sources remained confident that 
France could be counted on to 
support the resolution authorising 
force. 

Both Mrs Thatcher and Presi¬ 
dent Bush also saw President 
Tkngut Oral, die Turkish leader, a 
key figure in foe alliance against 
Iraq. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,457 

ACROSS 
1 Uncuthusiastic lad receives a 

letter from abroad (5). 
4 Drama featuring equally a poet 

and an artist (4,5), 

9 Shameless girl gets hit (9). 

10 jin. second half of game, receiver 
finally achieves a point (5). 

11 Belittle Beth, who is in trouble — 
it's not fair (3.5,3,4). 

12 It's strange — not even one Tory 
lost heart (6). 

14 Girl and boy finally meet in 
stable (8). 

17 Rescue craft in drama round a 
'small island (53). 

19 Several people who collect 
pearls (6). 

Solution to Pnzzte No 18,456 
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22 He singed a beard and badly 
scarred lair don (3,73). 

24 Affect part of London (5). , 
25 Extension of play—actor to give 

out backing (5,4). 
26 5*$ crumpled (9). 
27 Peers — one’s missing when sit¬ 

ting is resumed (S). 

DOWN 
1 Land in bonier county (5,4). 
2 Works in the garden (5). 
3 Citadel ruined, in a manner of 

speaking (7). 
4 Traiii a group of porpoises (6). 
5 Sum is complicated — and 1 do 

it! (8). 
6 Cow in half open cupboard (7). 
7 “Clear out of class” I inreriected 

(9X 
8 Should we hear anything? (5)l 

13 For instance, tbe accent 1 bad 
upset a reviewer (9). 

15 Having no sense let assets 
deteriorate (9). 

16 Royalty included in tbe papers 
(«). 

18 Unfamiliar way over the moun¬ 
tains (7). 

20 Taken in custody, put up in a 
hotel (7). 

21 For a break, knock about a 
country (6). 

22 “Well beflo there, soldier!” (5).- 
23 A gill gone wrong (5). 

Condse exosaword, page 17 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ByPhflfeBewant 

ANORAK 
a. A skating spin 
b. A student swot 
a A motorway hitch-hiker 
SHANNY 
a. The smooth blenny 
b. Variant of the shimmy 
c. An Australian tourist 
RAME 
a. A Macedonian cavalry squadron 
h. Crowded, bustling, key 
c. WUh drooping branches 
TOISE 
a- A punishment strap 
b- Petit-point canvas 
e. About two metres 

Answers on page 22 

: AAROADWATCH 

For trie latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a g£ baffle, wdworita 

IEr 

Mtfonri aaffle and 
National motorways 
west Country—_ 

Mka6nd3.-. 
EaatAngSa 
North wo st 
Npfreast! 
Swttexl— 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
par minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at as other times. 

CWFATHFR ^ Bright and cold with sunny 
-■ Incn-' spells and showers, wintry 

over die hills of Scotland and northern England. Hie heavies 
showers will be confined in die afternoon to exposed eastern 
coastal areas. Inland areas will generally be dry after a frosty 
start with some fog patches. It wfll feel rather cold with 
temperatures possibly reaching die seasonal norm in die 
sunnier Sooth. Outlook: continuing bright^ cold and showery. 
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[ TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re- 
Spon forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater tendon..- 7m 
KenfcSurrey .Sussex.702 
OoraetHants & IOW_703 
Devon 8 Cornwall__704 
WHt8.GtoucaAvortSoms_VOS 
BerksBucks,Oxon____^_.706 
BedsJfans & Essex__707 
NorfcQc,SuflWk,Csmto--708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
ShropsJferefoa & Wores. 
Centra) Midlands___ 
East Midlands_ 
Lines & Humberside_ 
Dyfed A POWyS -- 
Gwynedd Sawyd- 
Nw England-- 
W&S Yorks & Dales_ 
NEErwtend__ 
Cumbria & lata District-. 

--.710 
-711 
--712 
-713 
-.714 
-715 
_716 
__717 
_.718 
-719 

S W Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-721 
fitfln S fife/Lotiifei & Borders -722 
■E Centra) Scotland..-—.723 
Grampian A E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland...--725 
Cakhness.Orkney & Sne&nd -.726 
NJratend--—_-_ 727 

WeathercaU is charged at 33p per 
mrnute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at an other times. 
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(kOOCeefax 

oznepnuanted 
DyAtftnritchmarsngtg judi Soient {» 
wjTWQham and Mm Mtom 
Manchester 

weather 
^ Bnrtwwwo. Anomer round of the 

■fflawssaa^- 
Today. Your chance to call the” 
totewwon doctor 

ID^Novi^. runnel news widweatter 
1j^gBBM-,BaCrtTO|uMdfa» 

clumsy pengu?mG.3S Peopte 
Today. Tm Gandy welcomes 
comments about BBC tetevision 
programmes 

1100 ne"8 >"* wrther 
11-OS Wlroy. Robert KfroySttfc chairs a 
^»»on on adoption 11A5 
Betom Noon. Inctoaes a phoaetotram 

Dwmngham 
12.00 News, rogonal news and weather 

Noon. Ntamc and memories 
with Can Mcheknoie and Wendy 
Gtoaon 12J0 Scene Today. Lira 
enteriainmeiil from Peddle MB With 
JJ*s Spwro and Alan Thchnwsh i£55. 

■ ^Ssfl10081 news and weather 
, 1.00 One O’Oocfc News wrtnPMBp 

Haytoa Weather 
1 JO NetohOom. (Ceefax) 1JD Gotog 

tor Gold. Henry Keiy hosts another 
round of the European general 
knowledge quiz 

2.15 Knots Landing. Otizs spinoff with 
the poor relations oMhe rich Ewings 

&00M6WS 

915 Westminster. A round-up of 
yesterday's proceedings in the Lords 
and Commons 

9-00 Daytime on Twa France and the 
French 9.15 Women dscuss theft’ 
expenenoes ot the menopause &45 - 
Keeping wsmt on ■ cold day IOlOO Fbr 
the very young 1Q.15 Search out 
science 10^0 East Kttmte new town 
11 JO Leamang to read 11.15 How to 
use language 11J5 Science tot frva and 
aw-year-oWa 12.10 Recycling 
rubbish 12 JO The prooiams some 
young people face when leaving 
home 12J5 Designing a yacht by 

> computers 1.20 The Adventures of 
Spot 125 What’s inside 1 >10 Using a 
compass 

Playing with worda; Paul Coia (4.00pm) 

2X10 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (i) 2.15 The Gun. The senes on 
the rmory of firearms today focuses - 
on the revolver 2J0 A Day in the Lite of 
a SuHoHc pofece mer petrol (i) 

2J5 Country Fie investigates farmers* 
ctaora that rotators are pushing up the 
cost of food (r) 

3JQ Primetime presented by David 
^cobeand Sheto McCtennon. The 

- «tudw« transformed mto an exotic 
water garden end s viewer has her 
wardrobe completely remod^ad by 
a tasteon consucant With musical 
contributions from the tour-man 

i ctose^wnnony youp. Gssabtanca Steps 
o40Utaftns. Maggie Phtom appeals on 

tetottlol SkA the National durmi tor 
Students with DsaMtras m 

SJO Anma) Atoum. A ftor about sn 
arwnal that can sing 4J5 Quack CIM 
Stow with Keith Harris 4JSJ 

- Fantastic Max. Cartoon about ■ biotac 
baby 4JS HartbssL Tony Hart and 
Margot WBson find (Afferent ways of 
creating pctures (Csatoc) 

GJONmaround 5.10 Bykor Grow. ' 
ChMmn's dnma set m Tynesxfe abota 
a gnaupoJ teenager* and then youth 
dub (Ceefax) 

5J5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefw) Northwn 
btewid Sportswide 5*0 Inside Ubtar 

0-00 $kx O'clock News with Peter 
Sasons and Andrew Harvey Weeflw 

6J30 Regional News Megazmes. . . 
Northern Ireland Neigneour* 

7JO Wogan. The guests mciude former 
BmoksKto stars John McArdteareJ Sue 
Johnston, currency appearing at me 
Young Vic, and (he States smger 
Donovan . 

7J5 Doogte Howsar, MD. Wbnderfufly 
unbdtawnteAmancanrdremeanouta - 
l&yearold doctor. Stamng Nefl 
PwncfcHams ((Max). 

BJO The Trials of Lite: Fighting. Sir 
Dawd Attenborough's compoAng nature 
earns corianuea wnn a look at 
flgh&ng n the animal tangdom (Ceefax) 

950 Poims of Vlsw. Anne Rotvnaon with 
another selection of viewers'lettecs 
prawna or penning programmes 

8100 Mne O Ckxtk News with Mantyn 
Lerua. Regional news and weather 

3J0 News and weather foiowad by 
Westminster Uve 3J0 News, regioral 
news and weather 

4J0 Catchword Anagrams and word 
puzzles with Paul Con 

4 JO Behind the Headlines. Beverly - 
Anderson and guestadacuss dating 
flQBfyygg 

SJOFVm 90 wfth Barry Norman (i) 930 
Nature: Death on the Sr Lawrence. A 
dwturtxng report on me dead wtMtos 
beng weaned up along the shores of 
Canada's Si Lawrence ftrverlri. 
(Ceetax) 

6J0 Star Trek: The Next Generation. 
Father space adventure with the new 
crew of the Enterprise (Ceetax) 

8L50 DEFII brains with Dance Energy 
Update. Dance chart Mowed by 
Autobiography of the USA. A peek 
at Amencan history 7 JO Rough Guides 
to Careers. A new aeries starts with 
reporters Raj Dhande and Undsay 
MacRae araestiganng the catering 
industry 7.40 RapiOo. ftiductes the Art 
Shop Boys taking about their new 
aftium and Barry White on tour 

6.10 Antenna. 
• CHOICE: Supposed^ the general 
title tor a sconce magnate, Antenna is 
proving to be a very wide umbrella. 
Only one of toreghi's three items can 
property be caled scientific. A report 
from me Unted States by an old Horizon 
hand. Alee Msbet, on how street 

" Kghting Is “poftutong" the sky. and 
matong Mo difficult tor astronamere. 

. A.Germanflm, narrated by JUnn 
Pettiter, about the wikSBe inhabiting 
a puddb belongs more to Dawd 
Attenborough territory while the 
man item could eesHy have turned up in 
Randoms. Tatong Uganda as las 
model. Dr JohnSaaman, senior medkad 
officer of Sara The Chfidren, 

.. questions whether immunisation is. the 

ill 

9-30 Btackadder Goes Forth. Tnanches 
humour wim the award-wimng comedy 
team headed &y Rowan Atknaon as 
Captain Btackadder (r) (Ceetax) 
Northern keund Raw 

10JO SpoasraghL Steve Rider presents 
tootbaftaction hum the FA Cup find 
round raptays. Harry Carpenter a at 
Gansneea Lenure Centre tor ate 
amatBur txuang match between 
England ana Scotland, and mere b a 

- preview of melted tanmBnsbane, 
due to start on Friday 

IIJOFftm; MricheR (1975) American 
tough guy drama stamng Martin Balsam. 
John Saxon and unde Evans. A 
tough cop suspects a nch lawyer of 
murdetdespiteaptaeoiSBS* 
dstancse ana taa suapxaona are 
contamau When ne finds hsnseft 
mysteriously taken oft the case and 
moved co anotner department 
Drected by Andrew McLagien. Northern 
katana Brackaaaer Goes Forth 
12-00 Close- 

IJSamittaamer 

best way to impnwe health to poor 
countnea He argues that it a very 
expensive ana does not prevent the 
majority of Mnesses and suggests met 
the money migrit oe better spent on 
providing basic heafm services which 
could offer a wtoer range of 

9JO M*A*S"H: Operation FrtendsNp. 
More black comedy hom toe medtos of 
the 4077m m 

IL25 Die Kinder Ghosts. 
• CHOICE Now ttwt PauiB Mane's 

•- kxtoap ttmler rws rat out its staX. the 
toteresi from now on wil oe m how 
wen ii can sustain its initial momentum. 
Sbi houra a an awful lot of tetavnuon 
time to M. three times as long as the 
average crams Nm. and the 

. experience d asretar ventures to the 
past is that a bnsk opereng u often 
followed by's tang period of marking 
time. There are runts of torn n 
tonghr's second episode, but to MBne'a 
credtt nor very many. The strength of 
her screenplay e toe deft interweaving 
of the personal story oi the mother 
(Mranda rtchardson) in search of her 
andurtad chkdten and the so far 
more enigmatic pofencai story. invoMng 
the tagacy of German terrorism. The 
director Rob wafcer keeps the narrative 

- taut and makes effective use of the 
Hamburg locations while Fredenc 
Forrest conoraas to anpreaa as the 
latter-day Phbp Mwiowe (Ceetax) 

1920 Fifth Column. Dbvkj Cannadtoe, 
professor of British History at Cokmbia 
Unrversdy. New York, oflera an 

• hotoncal perspective on Mrs Thatcher 
10i30 Newanight wrtn Francme Stock 
11.15 The Lata Show. Arts and medta 

magazine 
11J5 Weather 
12J0 Behind the HaadHnes. See 4J0l 

Ends at l2JSam 

SJOTV-am beginswith News fo*owed 
by Good Morning Bntam presented by 
Martin Fnzzel and. from ?.00, by 
Mfce Moms and Maya Evan Indudas 
news wim Loa Aziz on the hour and 
headlines ra the nan nour tome Doc 
Spot at &20 and 935 Dt Mary 
Jones ttiscusaasama^atai care After 
Ntoe features the cooking canon 
John Eley. who has racspe Kteas tor 
Chnsnnes 

925 Keynotes. Musical qub hosted by 
Abater Dnrafl 9J5 Thames News and 
weather 

10JQ The Time... The Place... John 
Staptatra cbaira a decuaaon on 
euthenasa Among me guests are 
me brother and s«ur raicendy accused 
of trymg to murder max mother, who 
waB dy«ig of cancer 

10.40 This Morrung Magazine programme 

Fmngan Agony aunt Danse 
Robertson son hand to help viewers 
w«i man problems and Elaine 
Lpworih presents net Statesxfe 
cetaonty review Plus more exotic 
d«nre wim Ftoiwre of me (>«n£ VVitti 
national and totemationaf news at 
1056 and regxmte news at 1155 
fonowoo By national weather 

12J5 Assorts. For the very young 12.25 
Home And Away Australian drama 
about a coupb ano mea taster 
cMdren 12J5 Thames News and 
weamer 

1 JO News al One with Nictiotas Owen, 
weather 

1 JO The Body Wbrks presented by 
Caron Keating and Ne* Buchanan. In the 
test ot me current senes. Mcnaem 
Strachan snares her secrets about 
teepng ft. mere « a search tor me 
perfect shoe ano advice on overcoming 
fear oi me dentist 

1J0 A Country Practice Australian 
drama cased around a rural community 
health centre. The afternoon Poier 
tries to blackmail AH 

r ^^TCHMnfeL'4r: 

BJOTha Art of Landscape Beautiful 
natuM xnages ivrtn soottmQ music 

6 JO Business CraHy 
6J0 The Channel Four Daly 
9 JS Schools 

12.00 The Parttament Progrraime 
12J0 Busmess Daty 

1 JO Sesame Street. The guest is Tracey 
IMman 

2.00 Ptgnmages. Broadcaster Gfyn 
Worsmp. who sutiera from a progressive 
dsease oi me nervous system, vans 
Hdieia Fnary m Dorset as pen of a 
pdgnmage (Teletext) 

2-30 Rim. Branded (1950) Slow-moving 
western stamng Alan Ladd 88 a young 
gunsknger persuaded to pass 
famseif off as tne long-iosi son of a 
weaitny Texas rancher Drected by 
Rudolph Mate 

4.15 La Femma de Papier. A 
pnorogrepher finds an old negative of a 
woman 's lace and w intngued wnan 
he la tor sees her m town (r) 

4 JO FHteen-to-Cne. Fast-moving quiz 
5J0 The. Oprah Winfrey Show. Extrovert 

presenter Oprah wnntrey nous a 
discussxm with studio guests about 
mothers and dragmers who have 
become estranged 

5,50 The Adventures of TtoTIn. 
Continuing the animated adventures of 
the boy TmTsi and nts toends (r) 

6J0 The Wonder Years Emmyaward- 
winrang Amencan srtcom wfvcn looks at 
He during the Sdcum through the 
eyes of a 13-year-oU boy (r) 

2J0 Take the High Road. Scottish soap 
set to a Hgwand vrtage 2L50 
Tafcabout Andrew OTtomor hosts 
toe game where me secret to success is 
thegrfiofmegab 

3.15 News heaoitoes3u20 Thames News 
headfcnes 325 The Young Doctors. 
Austraian soap set m a Htgecny 
hospaai 

3J5 Netae me BephenL Animeted fun 
with tin ckonsy tnendty etapnam 4J0 
Hoi Dog 4 is Mta A Angela 
Drama senes stamng Tytar Butterwcrto 
and Man wngm Th» afternoon 
Mother arnves at Rue s wnh a guest, her 

4.40 Rolf s Cartoon CM). Fun wim Rolf 
Hams as he delves mto me 
tascmawig work) of cartoons and 
anreation The programme mctodes 
a vast to the studios where ra American 

bang made 
5.10 Btockbusasrs. Fam-mowngquiz 

show tot teenagers pieswttea By Bob 

5^0 News witii Fiona Armstrong, 
weather 

535 Thames Help Jackie Spreddey with 
deads of Soumes Day Centre 

8.00 Home And Away (r) 
930 Thames News and weather 
7J0 The is Your Ufa MeheeiAspei 

opens me teg rod book and gwes 
anotner unsuspecting worthy a 
surprise 

7 JO Coronation Street Another sice of 
-northernHe (Oracle) 

8.00 Dea O’Connor Tonight Music. 
conversation and taugnter with Oes and 
hn guests wnondude Juko 
Igknas Derek Jameson. Msriah Carey 
ana me Roly Potys 

9.00 MedlCB. Continung the six-pert 
medxrai drama senes, lacea with sex - 
and casualties Th* week Chore * 
uncre severe pressure wim a 
consultancy xmennew approaching 
and ner doss. Toynbee paying nor 
rather too much attention. 
Consequently ner once happy marrtoEp 
is suffering under the stram Stamng 
Francesca Ryan ana Terence Harvey 

930 Tonight wfth Jonathan Rosa. The 
guests are photographer Eve Arnold, 
fftn dxecfor Mcnaei winner and 
comedian Drams Laarv 

7J0 Channel 4 News wan Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badewi 

730 Party PoBticai Comment from a 
Labour party pottxaan. Fotiowed by 
Weather 

900 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 Dtapatcnes. Vincent Hanna 

examines the repbcations of the Tory 
teadersnp contest 

9.15 Without Walta: Tracks of My Tears. 
• CHOICE An entertaining Rton 
which takes its cue from Paul 
Gascoigne and men manktufy 
ignores urn looks at tpen who cry in 
public An American expert Dr 
Wakam Frey is Drought m to sraply 
saentAc batiast He can only offer 
the apparently obvious explanation that 
crying a the body's reraonse to 
emotional stress Foi me rest we are 
offeree an anthology cf famous 
cases leading to no particular 
conclusion Hank Wangtord. the 
stogmg gynaecologist remembers 
JonrvxeRay The archives are mined 
to let us see again Gilbert Harding's 
histone blubber on Face to Face 
There are oontritutions from Ken Dodd, 
Rabbi uonei Blue and the England 
rugby captain, WB Caring Even macho 
sportsmen, it seems, nave therr 
emotional stresses The second perl of 
Without mats w devoted to a 
discussion chared by Bryan Appieyard 
about trie legal constiants on 
writers Among topics covered are the 

10J0 News at Ten with Sandy GeB and 
Juka Somervffla. Weather 1930 
Thomas News and weamer 

1940The London Sports FersonaSty 
Awards 1990. Nwk Owen « at the Cate 
Royal in London to host an awards 
ceremony tor the Panasonic Trophy, 
now m its fifth year, wixch brags 
together stars bom spoil and 
showtxreness in a gala event haU in 
sk) ol the Greater London Fund lot toe 
Bknd 

1130 m the Heat of the Night A feature- 
length epaode prior to toe start of a new 
series about enme on the streets of 
Sparta Vmgd unwittingly gets involved 
won a tenoral organisation 
responsible for kidnapping Giespie. 
Stoning Howard Rooms Bnd Carroa 
O'Connor Fotowed by News headlines 

130 Work) Chess. The latest news from 
toe 29tn Team Chess Olympiad in Novi 
Sad, Yugoslavia, wnn Raymond 
Keene, chess correspondent of The 
Ttmee 

1.45 The TwMght Zone: Nightsong. A 
top mto toe danua depths or toa 
imagination When a tamale due 
jockey plays an obscure song recanted 
by a former lover, me muscan 
almost magically appears back in her He 
after a penoa of ten years |r) 

2.15 VKlaotasmon. The new generation 
of American da&gnera is undai the 
camera 

2L40 America's Top Ten. With Casey 
Kasem and Tommy Puett 

3.10 Qua ksgnt Pub and club general 
loiowiBdoe auz 

340 Three s Company; Teacher's Pat 
Dated Amencan comedy about two girts 
and a man who share an apanmonL 
Jack a invited to teach at ha old 
cooiang school F Mowed by News 

4.10 Windsurf. Seaboard action 
4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w) A took back to 

T940 to see wnat was making the 
headbnes in November, wim toa help 
of old newsreel dips 

5 JO ITN Morning News with Brenda 
Rows Enos at 900 

Tearful songster: Johnnie Ray (915pre) 

Rushdie affair and invasions of 
privacy m teographras d the recertify 
dead 

10.15 Sticky Moments on Tour with 
Julian Dary. The camp Clary finds 
twnseH shipwrecked in this episode 
of toe outrageous game show 

11 JO Sex Talk; The Wiktoi Shores. The 
controversial sex show examines the 
subject of sadomasocixsm 

11.45 She-Ptay-AO About Laura. Paula 
Kahn's first ptay for tetavaion teas the 
story ot Laura (Jackie Momson)and 
her troubled fife Having reached 
suxaca depths. Laura enoountaro a 
stranger who offers hat a new view of 
herself 

12.00 Sk) Caesar's Show of Shows (b/w). 
Classic arcfxve comedy from American 
w«ecracker Sx) Caesar 

1230am Rock Steady Speciab. Mari ion 
recorded at Leicester's De Montford 
hafl Ends at 130 

ANGLIA 
As London «osOt S2Sonv700 Angfa 
Nows 10.40 foil wnana 12 i9m M» 
nML.Mtn Ovaren i2.*5 So Klunner 
tOO Qua Myo 130 Rnc Puzzm SIS 
Miwc Spaav *.15 Fltty YMMOn«3S-6JIO 
hmrmfl Duuy 

BORDER 
Ab Umon -sxospc l-SOnm Tatatxxll 
2JtS35S Scoiwto PurtMi—wy Oueman 
Tim S10-&40 Horn vno Awa» 900 
Lamrauno WaOnMOsy 6.30-730 BKk- 
tkewx 10X0 Rmc Surntgor on My Land 
1230am MaBocx L2S Oonanue 220 
Supanan at Wmlkng 920-SJX) Ftaie 
Cotxa 

CENTRAL 
A* London wrapt 32Som9S5 Cbrans- 
bon Sum 6-25-7.00 Ctm* nbm 1(M0 
Tho Equakznr IZiOwn fi*n Dun Along 
m MXOMh 136 na or tno wnh 2L0S Tlw 
laawmnm 2>40 80 vwuos 3M Bsyand 
2000 4.20-5.00 CwnrM Jounoer *90 

CHANNEL 
As London except liOom-250 The 
Youno Oocm 92S-3J6 Sam ana Deugn- 
ten S.IS9A0 name and a*w» SOO 
Ownd Report 6-30-700 Biocxbuews 
1040 ftn Soanga on my Land 1223am 

Ffar They Cam Iran Dwrad Spam ZOOIn 
Search ol_^130 DanwmUONpn Hwt 
400600 Awrae Tap Tan 

GRANADA 
.As London wrapt 32Sp»45S Corona- 
bon Smei B-30-7JD0 Granada Tongnt 
ItMORkn kitoaHMarmaXMei 1230am 
MHxk 135 Oonanua 230 siparai— of 
Wieaiwg 330430 Hw. Ontxa . 
HTV WEST 
AS London WCOCt 1iD|i»UD The 
Young Ooraxs 8353.56 Qomnatan Shoot 
& 10440 Mama ana Amy S30HTV Mow 
630-7jOO BKKMMnera iftaO Rem Stum¬ 
or an my Una l23Sam Man 129 
Peaperaon 315 Amena'a Top Tan 345 
Hodaon OxMantw 4.15 Johnny Hhh 
Jxzz 430630 JOQtndar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WNt oxcopt 830pm630Walea 
si 9ec 

TSW • - 
AO London wrapt 239230 Qwer Story 
(Boo Hope) 336336 noma and A*wy 
b.iD-6j40 fake me HQh Road 630 TSW 
Today 630-730 BxmtMam.UMO.FaK 
fiawnw an my Lena 1236am The Law and 
Many MoGraw 135 Doww 230 &par- 
sms or Wiaedng 320630 Flm. Coom 

TVS 
A* London anaape I30pm-230 lira 

6J5am Weather and News 
MoorVinm 

7.00 Mommg Concert- Schubert 
(German Dance, D to ft 
Crommafync* P«eno Duo); 
Mozart (Buie Quarrel hi A, K 
296: Jean-Piene Ramoei, flute, 
Isaac Stem, violin, Smvatore 
Accardo. vma, Mstisiav 
Rostropotnch, ceso): 
Humperomck (Overtire. 
Hansel ond Graret Baffin FO 
under von Karajan) 

4 No 6: Taverner Ptayers 
under Parrott, with Andrew 
l^awrence-Kmg, harp): 
Massenet (Medtauon tram 
Thais. BerWiPOurwaryon 
Karaian. win Anne-Sophie 
Muner. vwen); Mendetasohn 
(Symphony No 4, ttseam: 
Orchestra of the Age m 
Eraghienmem under cnartes 
Mackerras) 

SSoaera of toe week: 
Teienwm. Pad 3: Imoresana 
Excerpts from the convc 
opera DergeduwgeSycnriaa 
(Soioats, Savans vocal 
liwembta; CaoaiteSare* 
ynoer hnchotas McGemn) 

9^5 Midweek Cho«e wim Susan 
Snwoe. Beetwran 
hummel ronmen: Montenara 
Cnoir Too tor P«rio. cJannm 
and caAx Clifford Benson. 

Antony P«y. t*ms*x*'Sr wn 
KampenT.vwtemiJo^ 
Webber (Missa Sanetea. 
Maraw Magoaienae: fWwri 
H»ckoxSmee«8 unow Rxaard 

Hxjkox):D«tak(Col» 
Concerto N01 rn A: Czech 
Pndharmontc unoar Neumann, 

won wns Sad*): hbnm*. 
(Wretcnad Lovera, Aoa ana 
Gatatea: Entesn BaroauB 

Garomeri; Morter (Concho" 
B flat: Gun«» 
wnn ensemore/: Htfhpwflw* 
f Prelude and Dew FaxysAia. 
KSano Grer^GuWvcn 

Orchestra under 
wm Ruin we«ma sflorwwJ. 
Manm 
Lancelot, organ): nvywe 
(Evening SrWXws-JWW 

Pnce. soprano. An***°^Y 
Saunoerc.pano): MO™r 
(T,un^ CJonrartom 
j.p Pwnaro CO under Paearo. 
with Maunce Andre) 

.1.55 Ulster Orcnesira 
Lypoock, with Bamaoetie 

Greevy. mezz®. P8*0^! 
Branms (Tragc Ovenuie): 
Mamer (Loder emea 

janrendon Geaeten); Schubert 

(SvmBrionyNo8) 
i JOpm News 

1.05 Concert Hefc Uve from 
Broadcasting Housa London. 
The piamn Yeon Earv Mei 
penorms Hmcm (Vanawmo in 
F minor. M XVB 6). Messraan 
(Le Baiaer de fentant Jesus; 
Regard oes propnetes, das. 
bergere et das mages, from 
Vmgi ragaids sui I tentant 
Jesus): Kaoatevsky (Sonata 
No3(nF) 

2.00 Record Ravfew: A special 
edition devoted to Mozart (r) - 

3.10 Vintage Yews: Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Pierre Montsux performs • 
Franck (Symphony hi D minoO 

4J0 Choral Evensong: Live from 
Si George's Chapel, Wndrer 

5.00 Musxaana of me Nia Donald 
Maceod presents music frail 
Egypt, with kanourvptayer 
SoUman Garni, singer On 
Kaltnoum. and Las Mustdens 
duMltr) 

6AO Mainly for Pleasure wHh 
Richard Baker 

JjQQ MovuS 
7 J5 Trad Ear with Robert Hewieon 
7 JO B8C SO: Sottiem Anniversary 

Season. Live from me Festival 
Mi). London. Pnm Boulez 
conducts Debussy (knagm); 
9i0 Mating » Hear toe 
Nightingale Stephen Walsh 
traces toe rsswry of 
Stravinsky's eongosd;930 
StravmfPcyCThefttfittgBito 
BBC angere. «to PiSfW 
Bryn-Jutson, soprano, as the 
Mgntmgtfe) _ 

ago Wroclaw Festivelol Open 
Theatre: How are young 
wmere, ecroo and ttaticwr* 
adapting to cnanoea si 
eastern turtioo? WB* Witts 
vests the vriurnationai torom of 
gxpormien^tiwairatnPoiarid 

IttlO Ntesc to Our Time: jusm 
Cormorty and M«naei Fantasy 
at me iSCM Festival« Oato. 

Torano Tasei (GeBta: 
Ssxoctoone Ensemble under 
Gerard OskamokAse 
HeosBflmtSararTNoram^n 
ftumoOrenesmi under Avf 
Osoowsxy): Oec*e Ore 
(praessns subBus: Cuarteto 
Lawwamericario). Msff« 
i mnoarp (Kmetics: Oslo PO 
UTXJW E&vMl: 

HSVSSKte' 
Ctan (Troennnmi: 

Bergen OptetiPtofABtaP*0 
POundeiLucaPWy. 

lljOComposeworme Wwc 
Coptaid (Snon Oympnony No 
^Faii Pflmo Bhie*- Danzon 
CUbena; Las AOBChadas, 0 
Sawn Mexico: Tnree Latin 
American Sketches) (r) 

Yoting Oockn 336436 Sow ■nfOiugh- 
' tin S.104.40 Homo and Away 630 CoaaT 
to Com 630-7 30BncHxMn UXTO Rti* 
SvanQw on ray Uno 1236am RVn. they 
Cam Fran Bayand Spaoa 230 ki Saarah 
d. 230 Otnlu 630 M0M ham 430- 
630 Amancati Tap Tan 

TYNE TEES 
As London anoapt 13Dpn^230 the 
Young Ooam 836336Coranaaon Stool 
5iMj4D noma ana Away 630 Narmam 
Uto630-700Runooc* lOaORsn him 
Hew al M Mgm I230wn lUack 13S 
Donarna 230 maatang 330Ftia Catn 
ULSTHT 
As umdan axoapt 130pnv230 Sena rad 
DBuonere 335-335 Coronation Ssno) 
6.10-640 Hama ana Away 630 Sti TangM 
030730 Btoasuetera 1040 Rm. Seeng- 
.or an my .Land .1230eni MHock 136 
ttininuo 230Suporaamat meeting OM- 
430Rbn Com 
YORKSHIRE 
As London exrapt: 33Sgm-636 Carane- 
bonStfaw S.IO&40 Home ano ferny 630 
Cwonrar 030-730 BtocHnwrara 1040 
Rm. Snangei on my Land 1236am hi M 
Hem al tne Mgm 130 Bncampa 130 
Ctxnady Tmwgftf 230 Oua 230 
8paot 330 Ihi ftaty 436430 Jottandar 

S4C 
SW1K 630 The Art a( Lsndecape030 C4 

Dely 935 Vegdcn 1200 SbocM 1210 
IMa v Cm> 1230 NowyOMm 1240 Soi 
Moatvw IOOFWmo id One l308vamoH 
CMy OOOOceara al Weean 230 Cttm al 
Ww 030 tea Oeceae « Deatiuceon 430 
Star 23 616 teoanua 646 nano 030 
kwioaun 610 nano 040 PolXX » Own 
730Her Sman 730 r Boa OOOFmmvo 
055 SMarven B3S Nm VoVib Itang 
060 Ftia Beauty ana Donee 1135 A 
Pooeng Piwne 1230 So Caesar'* Snow ol 
Snow*- 1230 Ro» Saady Mdn0n Sp» 
cl 130 Dmodd 

RTE1 
Bwnc 1235pm Otecoi 1230 ChocH IJp 
130 NM 136 Marx* 235 Sam 630 
UnT m Throe 430 Nom Momm By 
EnrnwtHM 430 Knot* tenraig & 16 Part- 
bm 530 A Ooawy Pracnca 630 The 
Angekie 031 Sot-One 730 no i I* 
MeoGyvw 830 Look Mm 030 NM 030 
Bto 1030 weoneeday Repon 1130 »■» 
quorate 1130 NM 1230 a*a 

mm 

mmmm 
Stereo on FM 

Forecast 900 
q, weather 910 
lay 8J5 Prayer tor 

NETWORK 2 
SHVtiB 239pm Bowo 330 tee Don 030 
Homo ano Away 730 Nuadn 700 Cum 
730 Coronation Snow 830 nm 636 tin 
ta You LOB 836 Foma BuaHei 030 Onero 
930 Nm totewaa Py Oomptamaa team 
Ausnat* V Mono 1039 Mgnrawu 11.10 
Nm 1230am Qoae 

^ & .V: yr \ 
-v.1-■ ^ i *a" 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

900 Stx OOock News. Financial 
Report 

930 Counterpoint General 
knowtodge muse qua (s)(i) 

957i 757,9S7 Weamer 7.00 News 736 The Archers 
9 JO News 7 JO Age to Age (r) 
90S Mdweek with Ubby Purves 7.45 Medrano Now fr) 

IOlOO News, Gardeners'Question 915 Enrerpnee 90 Hugh Sykes 
Time (rj profiles compamas seiecced 

1930 Mtoung Stay; Le Grange, by as Bnotere hi toe RSrto 
OJ. Taylor. Read tiyWftam rmas/Radto 4 Entwprise'90 
Roberts Awards, in toe pendbmate 

1945 Oaiy Service programme, he vraaa Hammie 
11J0 News; FBe on 4 with reporter on toe isle of Wight, which b 

Roan Lushgfr) creating an tmemotlonal 
11^42 For Afl toe rams: The second reputation tar as tammy, and, 

of five programmes in wtuch J & T Products d BeXast, 
Roger VVorstey and the Rev which hat produced a scheme 
Brendan OWUey travel to protect metecsi workers 
across west wstes to the agamst njury from 
ancient stmne of Si DevRfs (r) _ _ fwoodarmic neeteas 

12J0 News; You and-Ydure . 945 The 1900 Reith Lectures: 
12JSpm Magic Moments PartS: • OOCE Robte Dr Jonathan1 

Reaoiter the New Sun) Nigel Sacks's umbretaKle tor me 
Fouraan ootabrates fere lectures on rakgon and etfm 

• aspects 01 contemporary Bfe. in a sectesr sooety a The 
Tnra week, he traces toe PeraBrance of Perth, wmen is 
hetory of toe Sun newspaper also as good a way as any to 
(r) 1955 weamer aesenoe toe BBCs snrnai am 

1 JO Tne watt m One Of reoetecanon m ns quasi 10 

1^40 The ArenewWIJS Shipping . firw redo partormera are to 
Forecast teke the ooromnny oul ot 

2J0 News. Woman's Hour The prohmcWy LWIka some 
joumtasi ana flbn-maker prawouS «enh lecnjiera. ur 
Susan Rchards tafcs about -- - Sacks makes ns ar^menn 
Rte m Russ*; ano Brack Gris, oyotal cteai al a sngie 
oiaSorl white group from .... hrenng. but should you lose 
Norm Carofcna.sng irreverent me toreao because someone 
aongseboui love ana Deo^al ta mconaoereiB anouQh to 

3J0 News: The Adventures of pnone you. na lectures are 
’Sherlock Hoimw A Case of - - repeated onRaoo 3 on me 
toentity. The tmd of 12 short foBowng Monday In iw 
stones by Ss Arthur Conan . regretnJ cnamng tonight of 
Doyte (s) toe gradual substitution of 

947 Treasure Islands with tfetad private »r communal moraSty. 
Rosen. Juha Ecoesnare. aanor everyone a gnat to na m*. 
oi CWWW’S 800*9 01 toe from unauronsaigN. hkaiBche 
Year, makes hei Cmsanas ana Spnozs m. surpnsmgty, 
present selection Hemingway Arid Smstra 

4J0 News 9.15 KtieTOoscope (brosocast at 
4.05 Something to Cetabrato: A ^ 

Fbta of Passage tor the .- 9^5 The ForanctalWorid Tonight 
Apowitice. *1 ma second of 9J9weetoer 
five oregranvnes on spectti 1900 Tne wona TanWrt 
events in peopta slkras. a 1945 a Booh bi Bedtime VedB. by 
pmt apprentice undergoes vao Mema (3 to 8) (a) 
toe ceremony ol "banging- 1U0 LoowngForwaTO to toe Past 
Out” u) Rooen Boom takes a hghi- 

4J0 K«eKtoeoooe CNkiran pen haarraa -raw 01 nratory with 
commeni on toe Wear craze guests Margate! Rt4a 
to con* to toe mg screen. Auberon wta<gn. Georoe 
Tamms Mirant Mrya Turin; MacDomno Fraser and Robari 
CeHa SsyWO revraws tne (tirooes Jemes mP (S) (r) 
fimsfttnryWttJWanO 1130 looay mPartBmant 

‘Menoponan. and there « an T2.00-1230am News mto 1920 
- mrervwui Mto tne aaor Tony • Weamer 1233 Snippsig 

Rootnoon (s) _ Forecest 

FREQUENCIES Radto 1;^0S3*W2d5n;W^(H2/Zr5mjFU^7 599B R»tfe2: 
FM^99CU Radio 3: l2i5kMz/ Wm; FM90924 Radio 4{ iS8kHs/i5i&mFM- 

Racao 5c 6B3w?i/433« 909kHz^30m. World Sarncft MW 
649<HL/4&3m. Jazz FM HEJ. lbC: nSZki-c/ZBim: FM 973. Capiat 

rS40lS3wta»;FM95J.QLR:)458lO1?/2DflmiFMS4j1MBloqyFMlO4J9. 

reputation tor its leweHery, and. 
J & T Products 01 Bertast, 1 
which has produced a scheme 
to protect mettical wotkars 
agraist rajury from 
hyoocrarmc neetoes 

945 The 1990 Rcxth Lectures: 
• CHOICE RsDOOrjonatoen1 
Sacks's umbreta Mie tor res 
fectures on 16(900 and etfm 
in a aaetosr sooety ra The 
Perasrence o> Penh, wmen is 
also as good a way sa any to 
ceacnoe toe BBC’s annua) act 
ol reoedcaiion vi ns quasi 10 

find redo performers tone to 
take tne soumnny out to 
profunddy unMkesome 
pravrouS Renn leaurere. Dr 

- Sacks makes na arguments 
cxysiel dear at a sangra 

. . hearing, bui should you lose 
ine thread because someone 
Is toConsoeraiB enough to 
pnone you. na lectures are 

* ■ repeated on Ratoo 3 on tne 
fofiowingMonday toha 
reyettii charting tomtit of 
tne gradual subaniunon of 
private tor communal moraRy, 
everyone b gnat to nra mH, 
from unaunitatogN. Mazsche 
ang Sptooza to. surpnangiy, 
Hemingway ano Smatra 

9.15 Katadracope (broadcast at 

.- 945 T»2Kei!^l Worid Tonight 
959 weather 

1900 The wona Tonight 
1045 a Book bi Bedtime Ved. by 

veoMemaGtoSHs) 
1U0 Loowng Forward to toe Past 

Rooen Boom takes a fcgm- 
heenaa mew to (usury With 
guens Margarai Aura. 
Aubaron waugn. Georoe 
MacDonmo Fraser and Robert 
Rhodes James mP (8)(r) 

if 30 Today m Pamsmam 
t ZOO-1230am nows mto 1Z20 

weamer 1Z33 Snippmg 
Forecast 

SKY ONE__ 

630am mamanontf Bumens «aoon 630 
NoraHne 630 tee Qj Ka> Snow 64S Fanal 
Par Awm 1030 ***■ Lucy >030 The 
voungDoeraeil 00Sky Dy Day i230True 
Cartesaons t230pra Sweat Hie Century 
130 Anomei wona 160 a« me waea Turne 
245uwtog3 lBtereeaComowiySaS tee 
Oa Km Snow 630uw m Spaae630 Sale ol 
toe Camay 630 Kanwv Twa 7 00 lo»« at 
Foai tigni 7 80 tea Sacral voao Snow 600 
Akon Nanon 830 Moonagmmg 1030 (jom 
ait Frai &gra 1030 liup « H30 tee 
Saeeu or San Franoeco 1230 The Ufr 
mcnoee 130am tea Ropara 

SKY NEWS 

NMontoanour. 
G30wn nambonal Brakwn hepevt 
630 NBwtene 630 raaranwnai Buamaaa 
RepoA 830 Nawaane 1030 Beyond 
200011.00 anamBoenw ButoM Raport 
1130 tee *ra* Bougn araram 
130pm NBC Today 230 Fartoment Uva 
3 16 rrararaem Lara *30 Beyonq 2000 
530Lneai Five 630 NowWaie 7 30nar- 
naaonai Buomeae heoon 630 The 
Rank Bndi rawwaw 1030 NMlna 
1130 NBC nm 1230am Newmo 
130 NBC Neva 230 tee Rar* Baron kh 
Wfvrow 330 Bayana 2000 430 tea R» 

SKY MOVIES_ 

63DWH 9XMOH 
1030 ftatire (19971 JaaWca Tandy 
■tera ae an eioeny women conanraad to 
Dam nei Mrra and toe memory a ner 
Wenusoena 
1230 Captain Stood (1935) AtTOi 
cenray oockx (Ena Flynn) beconwa a 
pram 
230pm The Amazing Howard 
Hushes-Itan T««0(1977). Tommy Las 
johm wan aa me rockiM rnwnnairo 
430 ScooofOoo mo me ftauctant 
Werewolf Genoonrun 
630 Oworeeraea (1887) MedfcWcom- 
edystB>nr>g tne FW Boya 
7 40 Entenamneni TonigM 
630 Bridge be> Stance (iSBB) FbBaw- 
fng me fleam to net noMaend in a car crash, 
a hearagHmaamKi woman CMartee 
Mnonj atrogeroa toraouad her tie 
94>ttnnouM 
1030They ure(1988) AspaeWpair 
at aragnsaes imotia toe dub tarn to ttnae 

ll^Mka'a Murder (1962) When her 
txiytnm ■ muoarai. Dataa mnger de¬ 
aries mknd out «ny 
130am Suzanne (iWQ A menage 
gat a m oetween two h»ete 

430Buatar(iS8Q PhlODinaatara 
n Busw 6dwar»v> tita rarantioaedeo- 
coivn a> toe BBoaDeoei a IM Great 
TanHooDom B»&40 

EUHOSPORT_ 
630am As Sky One 630 Ewaou 
SuOOCyemo l030Mwaei vi»F«stwel 
11.00 European Mora Bom Ctemokxv 
snpa 1230EUOOK3 1230pm Wuna 
Gamea 130 AH* Tenn» 630 Cycang 
430 Eoveamanam 630 Rue-Man 
Beoatagn wono CU)630Eumaport 
■VM 7 00 Irani wona Spon 630 PGA 
Gw l030FaottM 11 OOEaawaort 
Nm 1130 Man's Speeamaong 

SCREEN SPORT__ 
730am hkm Spon NASCAR 930 
■W DutonMonr Stxra 1030 >oe Hockey 
1230 tea Sports Show 130om Drag 

Mow Soon NASCAR 630 Amencan 
Coaoga Foottial 630Nanonai Horae Staar 
1030 ica tioGHay 1230 Roworapora 

MTV_ 
Twanytour noura a rack ana pap 

LIFESTYLE_ 
1030am Eve*vday Wottoui >030 
Seeranw Torxxro** lOifi&ConaeDkjafc 
1130 Mate Ooomg now 1135 tee 
Edge oi ragw 1230 Stay Jesav haprael 
123Som Whefa mew? 1 OOGnm 
Amencan Gameanowa 2 lOOraceCout 
230AFfw|teAnei435GraaiAmen- 
can GametoowB 630 lee Break 530 
WKRP n Cncman 630 nte Sww-vi- 
ann Snoopmg Channel 600 1030 
The SelHa-vwton Sncoong Cnantal 
12.00 SaieUejTNtxx 

BSB MOVIES_ 
130pm The Mowe Snm 
230 Cry. me Betoned Country (1951V 
AnMconfxad mma m ween a back pried 
DM* W JenanneeBoro ® find rag sen 
435 Model tor Murder (1964 OM 
Soararang H» rva ata oratoer'a orftwnd. an 
imacant Amencan ■ acousea to mun 
darandraeoery 
6.00 KofaK Rowora for Matty Suv- 
raigitayfiavam 
810 Sand By Me (1968} Atatoaf 
boyhood kienaanp and adwanem in Rtoea 
Oegon 
1030RfcfcyandRat»(19SB) AnAua- 
tnkantxatoasnaaawaacapatoecon- 
ttrarool tnea moaedaM ktaaiyia 10 
Ana toemeaMa » me oumacfc 
1136 vog - Monarar tram Space 
(1871) A notamtodetog Iran aunt apace 
menaoea a any Japanese wand 

K w « e%a4v'^a '' . l Sroroo and mw 630am Gary Nng 830 
: RADIO^l v ... ..J Sraon Meyo 930 Stonn Beroa 1230pm 

, ?., >;■*'***•*?* .—1 Ntorataai 1246 Gary Dawn 330 Dare L*e 
Tram « me Afternoon 530 News SO 630 JaMo BrarakB 730 Marti GcoOWi Evenna 
Seaaam 930 The Man Ezeaa Suninma Show 1030 Maty CBmpooi 1230-230am Boo 
ham* 

| "J ™ Starao and MW ajQtm Seva Madden 
■'ft^sHADiQ'2 '■ ■' 530 Chna Stuart 730 Dwak Jameson 830 

! ■; ' ■> — KaoeBoyia 1130 Boo remw 135pm Oarei 
Jacon 230 GMna Humiaa 4.00 ucnaei Aapai 636 John Dunn 730 fhe Law Game 7 30 
9* Svra Smngs Th« oew w Jptow muec B30 Jim LtoyO rmt< Foe on 2 8.00 OQOen- 
Thc0rBVWiEnrar«are930<raughrntlia Act 1030 Kan Braea 1235am JBZ2Psraoa 1230 
Dare Oaa «130aro-t30 Bti RanrtW ton NgntnflB 

630am World Sonne* Nowata* 930 
Momng Eoncn. aid or 730 ana 636 Nm 
HnmFtid»jMMn930ScnooiB HUS 123 4, 

Star tidtoara 1045CarangSOuto * envoy Haatoer Bat 1130Spon 1132 DreFaitiy 
Burnet «a 1230 News SOon 1230pm Educnon RMtian 130 Sport 135 4a Rato 3 
230Spon 2351 2 3 4.&(braeK«na! 1036am)230ware Samara MenOanFaa»e330 
Span 336 Outiocfc 330 Ettangarefl Peopti U0 wam *M Porempmant -90 435 Rva 
Aaae 730 a viMqe ay me Sea (pan Si 736 « Anyoody teo«7 The contouapn to Sne 
fttogw'i gnoa rev 630 Sporanu Atouma VacMaromart Tracy Ettaanti 630 Oomaon 
Span veto j««i Champnn PnonatoonimAaheBresiBain 034&fl0B6BB83DEannOLiad 
1030,1130 Sport 1136 won) Seneca 11 J5S-1Z34am Sport 

. rat-" AUBmaatoOMT 530am MnrgBianaoarin 536 
^\TORLDSERVICE ^ 

hr. v ■ - i Preta tereew 532 Rnancni Nm 636 
vwnw m Iim ne-ra 630 NMOosh 630 Loncvaa Matri 7 00 nm 7 09 64 Hours: 
NMSuamayMFnerere NM7300BvaiaomanT 90 630 Nawf 830 Worse to Fa«i 
B >5 Boameas Vmn 630My rhm 930 nbwb 839 flewawa toe Bntan Praet 918 tee 
wono Tooay030RnencwNM Sew*nou"0»944*w» oraran.iacn Onrroui 10JO 
jazz kx me aoNng 11 oO News 1109 News' ttogi Bream 1115 tegney Sty* 1130 w® 
Mapazn 1200 Newsreel 12 iSom Ne- cm 1235 Tatea tram unau t2«5 Soots 
Rounoup'OONeweiCS^Houra Nawa Summary airoPraeraaiNew*iJOOeraoomare 
30 200 Neva Ouoore 230On me Shto Bata mwa2*5 9va«aa» Mahara 330 Ne-areai 
319 Poama oy Pom 330 Omc Comeov 430 nm 4.09 nm Aoovi Bream 4 IS 68C 
Enrem 43D««auM Anuaa 500nm SOOCommerearv 516 tea Wono Today S3OL0xma 
Sw 015 SBC Engian 6 JOreaiM amum 7 00 Gonnan Foauma ’ 54 nm to<3ennen030 
nm8 09 tee wono loon 8 35 wetoa or F«tn630AaBagrenem 9 Ol Spona Aounouo 9 <6 
Roc* Sana 9 a& Raeorang to me week lOOONewantw 1100 nbw» 1106 Comnwary 
11 10 Fmonooi NM 11 IS Good Books T130 NUMrack 2 1230 Mawadoak 1230am 
OaaacCornafly iw Outlook iJSftnancaBNM 130 waiiaasna too Boon Cnoca 1*5 
tea Famang-wuna 230 nm 23B Rawow to ma Brnrai Pram 215 Ntovnnt uk 230 
Aengnmam330NM3O9NMAooutBraato3 is The wo«a Toaay S30 Been to Sqwra 
One .430Hewpoeiiii 430 tea wena foaav 446 nm ano PreaaRmriew in German 

COMPILED B* PETER PEAR AMO GILLIAN MAXFY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

130am Bnmanuaia W (1963): 
Cmmonuma itooargoea craaec aixgery and 
dBCOMnanawAoman Enas 3.15 

BSB GALAXY_ 
7 00am TaanueMutara Nero Turiaa 
730MokH 630 Piaysoaui 8.46 mto 
Pepoerpoi930 Sewtamao 830 aWa 
to OaiWeee 1030 teeMoxetoiow 10L30 
One Faue More 1130 anaaaci 1130 
Si wan 1230-nom Moon 1230pm The 
Boo ano the BaeuMur lOOMauoa 
130 Bq Den 230 te# Young ana toa 
Reenam 335 Smoao June 330 
Preyeooui 346 **e PeoDBipa 430 Danger 
Bay 430 Teenage MAam Mem Turtiae 
630Ntore 6L00 3i wear 830 Jupnat Moon 
730Ocmgan and Womack 730One 
Ftoee mow 630 Secroi Array 930 taby 
Boom 930 tea Ann Jhan snow 1030 
Murpny Brown 1030 up r« Nawai 1046 
Antoony newly Presents ..amtanon 
to toe Donee 1230 The More Snow 
1230am Nat BHan 130 tee Daoola 
Rnyncaa Show 230rraantino230 tee 
Young »nc me Reams* 

BSB SPORT_ 

125pm Spodaoeak 130 Raong To- 
day 230 NR. American Feonofe 430 

Suparomaa 500 Amortcan WmtoBng 
ftOOSponaaaak 630 Tonna vngmiB Rnal 
730UreFooiDaa FAQroRoitodiRe- ' 
pMy iMOSporeato iMOrtprefleal 
Racing 1l30Raong toaay 1230 
Spanaaeak 12300m Focruto 

BSB HOW_ 
B30am tea Day Toaay 615 Hitoi 
Sneer B4& Prat dujoui 930 teebay To» 
day 915 tee jam watace Snow 
1030 wertd Aiire 1030 Aaroocara 1130 
vow wona 1230 tee Day Toaay 
1215pm Etoooean Buamaaa today 1246 
Vf> 130 Garoenani wona 130 you 
Can Do II146 Ftaenang 230 Madrono 
Man 230 tea jane wataae Sno-215 
Pih du Jaw 330 Na-uwng430 Gerakto 
445GoRtiXtip5 15 Parantiro 030 
TartangTo .. 630wanaAHre630Gtil- 
danors World 730 Na Etoeon 745 
You Can Do H 030 Dramg wim kHke StoHi 
830 Go for Green 930 Sex. urn and 
Lore 945 Now iman 1030 tee Heart to 
toe Dragon 11.00 LSft FHgnrmd 
Canos 1130 European Busman Toikqr 
1230 Fkto Ettoon 1246am v«» 

BSB POWER_ 
7-Oaem Twenrycne noura to music 

WWM 

FOUR IN THE FIRST El. 

Michael Jackson, the eminent 
drinks writer, has recently 
compiled a list of Scotland's 
malt whiskies in order of 
excellence. It is called simply 
his Malt Whisky Companion* 
and it covers 2S7 separate maltst 
some of them of great rarity and 
considerable age. 

It is pleasing to record that 
not only did The Macallan 25 
year old win first-equal place. 
but that the 18,12 and 10 year 
all covered themselves with 
glory, lining up proudly in the ’ 
chosen Grst eleven (a record no I 
other malt ‘name’ could begin 
to match!). - 
ISN'T ITTIME YOU PUT THE 
MACALLAN INTO BOWL? 
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Unions ‘still 
looking for 

inflation-plus 
pay awards’ 

By Phiup Bassett, industrial ewtor 

ECC profit cut to £86m 

INFLATlON-pIus pay settle* 
menu are still trade onions' 
starting point, despite their 
offer of responsible, co¬ 
ordinated wage bargaining 
made to government and 
employers, a Confederation of 
British Industry leader said. 

Geoffrey Armstrong, chair¬ 
man of ihe CBFs employment 
committee; said that Britain 
should ool look to new nat¬ 
ional institutions to solve the 
problems on pay facing com¬ 
panies in (he UK. 

Hu remarks to a conference 
in London, organised by the 
Campaign for Work, follow an 
offer by the TUC at the last 
meeting of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council 
for urgent talks to set up new. 
-responsible" discussions on 
pay, training, productivity 
and other issues in the wake of 
Britain's ERM entry. The 
government rejected the offer. 

Mr Ann strong, one of in¬ 
dustry's most senior personnel 
managers, said that industry 
was open to any constructive 
suggestions, but individual 
companies should not be di¬ 
verted from their own efforts 
to improve performance by 
attempts to find institutional 
solutions. 

He said the concept of a pay 
forum "at national, multi¬ 
sector level is all just words, 
unless it is accompanied by a 

joint determination to drive i 
down pay settlements that 
have not been earned through 
raising performance. 

“As the TUC itself made 
dear at NEDC and as many 
powerful figures on the right 
and left of the trade union 
movement were quick to 
point out, even before the 
NEDC discussions could take 
place, die unions are just not 
in the business of delivering 
wage moderation or pay 
norms. 

-Even if they could, they 
would not want ta Inflation- 
plus is their starting point on 
pay" 

He was sceptical, too, about 
greater synchronisation on 
pay in the first three months of 
the year, arguing that this 
would do little more than 
reinforce the idea of a going 
rate. Instead, companies need¬ 
ed flexibility, and might learn 
from the Japanese practice of 
relating pay more closely to 
improvements in local labour 
costs. 

What employers freed now, 
he said, was the need to 
explain to their employees 
why their pay this year would 
rise by less than last year, and 
why some jobs would have to 
go to protect the future of the 
rest That was the real setting 
for alternative proposals for 
handling pay. 

Erskine’s 
UK gains 

lost in 
US falls 
By MaRTTN Waller 

ECC Group; formerly English 
China Clays, saw pre-tax prof 
its fell to £86.4 million (£150.6 
million) in the 12 months to' 
end-Septtmber, after a £32 
million exceptional item for 
redundancy, rationalisation 
and worsening conditions in 
ail the group's markets (Mar¬ 
tin Waller writes). 

Andrew Team, the chief 

executive (above), joined 
from Rugby Portland Cement 
in ApnL The group is 
maintaining its dividend pay¬ 
ments with a second interim 
of 13p making a total of 19.6p, 
while forecasting a final pay¬ 
ment of at least 4.9p a share. 
Mr Tears defended the main¬ 
tained payment He said; 
"We're a long-term business; 

we should have a long-term 
dividend poScy.** 

Redundancies are part of 
cost-cutting instituted by Mr 
Teare. which will entail £250 
million asset sales by end- 
1993 and capital spending cut 
by a third next year. ECC is 
changing its financial year end- 
toend-December. 

Tempos, p2? 

Lloyd’s faces higher premiums 
By Jonathan Prynn 

THE contraction in capacity 
in the Lloyd's "excess of loss" 
market, which provides rein- 
surace against catastrophic 
losses, looks set to lead to 
increased reinsurance pre¬ 
miums for both marine and 
non-marine underwriters. 

Specialist excess of loss 
syndicates have been hit by a 
succession of disasters since 
the October 1987 storm. A 
number have been forced out 
of business or been unable to 
dose years. The problem was 
highlighted by the failure of 
Feltnm Underwriting Agen¬ 
cies, which ran three syn¬ 

dicates specialising in excess 
of loss, with combined tosses 
of about £250 million. 

The syndicates have been 1 
enable to dose, the 1987 year 
because of uncertainty about! 
the eventual size of the losses 

A number of other excess of 
loss insurers are thought to be 
facing finanrini problems. 

ERSKJNE House, the office 
equipment suppler, has un¬ 
veiled interim figures indicat¬ 
ing that an improvement in its 
British business after restruc¬ 
turing has been matched by a 
deefine in the American 
market. 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£7.63 million to £6.53 million 
in the six months to end- 
Septcmber, although the in¬ 
terim dividend is held at 2.3p. 

At the operating level, prof¬ 
its were down from £11.4 
million to £9.6 million, while 
the necessity to pay a dividend 
on preference shares issued by 
Ersirine's American offshoot 
in Marc* saw earnings Gall 
from 9.5p to 6.7p per share. 

Brian McGillivray, the 
chairman, said lower pre-tax 
profits were attributable to the 
non-recurrence of£l JL million 
profit from the disposal of pari 
of the lease portfolio m Amer¬ 
ica last year and a £400,000 
reduction because of exchange 
rate movements.;- 

Wbile pre-tax profits rose 
from £2.26 million to £3.25 
million in Britain, more diffi¬ 
cult trading conditions in 
America meant a fall from 
£5.21 million to £2.89 million. 

Erakine shares have been 
affected by hoax calls made to 
market-makers in August and 
a subsequent false report that 
a subsidiary had gone into 
receivership. The price failed 
to recover when the true facts 
became known. The shares 
held at SOp yesterday. 

Analysts are looking for 
about £15 million pre-tax in 
the current year. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 

~C BUSINESS ROUiNUU] 

APV to allow £16i 
for restructuring 
APV, foe food processing machinery manufret 
make about £16 million of provisions in is 199 
ggaipn the cost of restructuring its operat 
company’s shares feO sharply in September with w 
figures and a wanting ofgloomy prospects for the sc 

se ■ Half the £16 million provision will be above the 
i- exceptional item and half will be an extraordinary 
t- company said it was confident that despite the pro' 
is level of dividend for the year will be maintained. Fr 

chief executive, said;“The APV board has taken 
a action in implementing these restructuring measun 
n shares fell 2p to 78p on the announcement. 

Martin Currie 
assets down 
NET assets of the Martin 
Currie European Investment 
Trust, which was launched 
last February, have dipped 
from their initial level of 96p 
a share to 77.9p by the end of 
October. This represents a 
fall of 18.9 per cent com¬ 
pared with the sector average 
of 17.5 per cent. Interim 
results show a pre-tax profit 
of £477,000 for the six 
months, and earnings per 
share of 1.4Ip. 

Young & C 
edges ahead 
YOUNG ft Co’s Brewer. 
Wandsworth, south Low 
tiffed pre-tax profits ft 
£2.6 «T*itii«n to £2.69 mill 
in the six months to Sepfe 
ber 29. Beer volumes we 
ahead 5.6 per cent. Turnov 
advanced from £25.7 mi 
lion to £29 J million. Trad 
ing profits grew from D.01 
minion to £3.55 million. 
Earnings per share rose to 
J4.03p(13.15p* The interim 
dividend is 6p (S.Sp). 

Setback for Cosalt 
A' DECLINE in the fishing industry and industry-wide 
overproduction of caravans took its toll on profits at Cosalt, 
the ships' chandler to caravan maker. Pre-tax profits fell from 
£5.04 million to £178 million in the year to September 2. on 
turnover up from £76 million to £80 million. 

Edward Brian, Cosalt's chairman and chief executive, said 
the decline in the fishing industry, resulted in lower ship 
chandlery profits. Earnings per share slid from 29.16p to 
22.7lp, but the final dividend is raised to 6.5p(6pk a total of 
10.75p (10p) for the year. The shares eased 2p to 141p. 

Ritz Design 
bucks trend 
RITZ Design Group, the 
women's clothing manufac¬ 
turer which supplies Marks 
and Spencer, saw a IS per 
cent advance in first-half 
profits from £743jQ00 to 
£855.000 in the six months 
toend-September, in spite of 
difficult conditions. Earn¬ 
ings rose 15 per cent to 
6.2p, while the interim divi¬ 
dend is improved 20 per cent 
to 1.6pu The shares finned 
3p to I03p. 

CML raises 
profits 12% 
CML Microsystems, the 
electronics components 
business quoted on the 
USM, tiffed pre-tax profits 
by 12 per cent to £2.13 
million in the six months to 
end-September, on turnover 
marginally ahead from £6^8 
million to £6.31 million. 
Earnings per share dim bed 
from 6.7p to 7.6p. but there 
is again no interim dividend. 
The shares firmed 2p to 
I40p. . 

Babcock 
BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL GROUP PLC 

“The Group has performed 

well and results are in line with 

our expectations. We are confident 

that we have another successful year 

before us”. 

Lord King Chairman 

AIB advances 63% 
FUNDS from an Ix£22 minion (£20.37mflUon) rights issue 
last year helped Anglo Irish Bank Corporation, the banking 
and financial services group, to a 63 tier cent gain in pre-tax 
profit to li£6.15 million in the year to end-September. 

The profits-were generated from a 56 per cent increase in 
the group's lending to li£365 mill inn The final dividend is 
raised to Ir2p per share, malting a year’s total of b3.36p, up 
13 per cent. Gerard Murphy, the chairman, said tbebank was 
confident of significantly increasing its profits and earnings 
per share. 

Midland card to be 
processed by EDP 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Yearto Half-Year to 
31 March 1990 30 September 1990 30 September 1989 

£624.3m Turnover £352.1m £295. lm 

£42.6m Profit before Tax £21.4m £20.1m 

3.0p. Dividend per Share 1.2p l_2p 

6.5p Earnings per Share 3.0p 3.2p 

£585.4m Orders Won £318-3m £3l0.1m 

As at As at 
31 March 1990 30 September 1990 30 September 1989 

£67.3m Net Liquid Funds £55.3m £28.9m 

Babcock 
International Engineers, Contractors and Manufacturers. 

Babcock International Group PLC 
Head Office: The Lodge. Badminton Court 

Church Street, Amersham HP7 ODD 

The results for thp half vtar to 30 September 1900 and 1989 haw not been audited 
The above statement otrrautoftniheyesxio 31 Maitft 1990 is an extract from the Group's full 

account* Tor that period wtiicfi have been filed *Tth the Kquarai of Companies and on which the Croup's 
auditors gave an umiualtfied report. The comparative miormanun tor butfittw halt, year to ftteuufflbcr 
1989 and ihefuSiycai io SI Much 1990 *» prepared on the pnvfonnabu* *> explained in theGioup's 

accounts to 31 March l*N0 
The interim dividend of 12 pence pa share will be pad unit January 1991 to shareholder registered on 

’ 21 December L5WU. 

Copies of the Company's Interim Report to shareholders may be obtained by writing 
to the Company Secretary. 

MIDLAND Bank has begun 
the cost-cutting programme 
promised in August by Sir Kit 
McMahon, its chairman. The 
bank is giving its Switch debit 
card processing operations to 
Electronic Data Procesring, 
the American technology 
group. 

Midland told more than 200 
staff in Sheffield and Leicester 
yesterday that they will be¬ 
come employees of the Ameri¬ 
can company from December 
1. The deal was signed last 
Friday. 

The cuts are part of 1,000 
job losses Sir Kit said would 
take place by the end of the 
year and that the bank con¬ 
firmed yesterday will be met, 
mainly through natural wast¬ 
age. In April, the bank made 
392 technical support staff 
redundant. 

Electronic Data wtl] run the 
processing operations as be- 

New image 
as Air UK 
expands 
By Our Crrv Staff 

AIR UK is to introduce new 
services, new aircraft, more 
jobs and a oew uniform. 

The airline will be taking 
delivery of at least four BAe 
146 jets next year to be used 
when it begins a three-times-a- 
day service to Aberdeen and a 
daily service to Nice, both 
from Gatwick, in the spring. 
Air UK is also increasing the 
number of its Stansted flights 
to Glasgow, Edinburgh, Jersey 
and Guernsey. 

Andrew Gray, managing 
director, said the airline hoped 
to carry 23 million passengers 
next year, well up on the 1.4 
million in 1988 and the esti¬ 
mated two million this year. 
The airline had 21 aircraft in 
1989 and this figure would rise 
to almost 30 next year. 

He said staff numbers next 
year would go up to 2,000 
from 1,800-this year. 

New uniforms for both 
ground and air staff as well as 
new corporate colours would 
be introduced during 1991. 

Mr Gray said Air UK would 
be interested in talking to 
American Airlines about set¬ 
ting up a collaborative 'mar. 
keting deal should the Ameri¬ 
can carrier be successful in its 
End to fly to New York from 
Stansted. 

i fore, and charge a competitive 
> fee. The Dallas group will rent 
[ the processing department's 
> rites from the bank. 

EDP is one of the world's 
i largest card transaction pro- 
, cessing groups and is owned 

by General Motors. The group 
is believed to have been a 

> contender to buy Signet, the 
jointly owned credit card 
processor, but its bid was 
refused because banks feared 
that it had long-term plans to 
issue credit or debit cards in 
Britain. 

A Midland spokesman 
that the Switch move did not 
affect the bank's relationship 
or commitment to the debit 
card. Sir Kit announced Mid¬ 
land* s cost-cutting programme 
after pre-exceptional profits 
collapsed 89 per cent to £36 
million in the first half of the 
year. The bank plans to cut a 
further 3,000jobs next year. 

Grampian 
up 10.6% 
at interim 

By Jonathan Prynn 

GRAMPIAN Television. ITV 
contractor for the north of 
Scotland, has increased in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits 10.6 per 
cent to £1,2 million to end- 
AugUSL. 

Sir Douglas Hardie. chair¬ 
man- said; **To produce in¬ 
creased profits for six months 
when advertising revenue fell 
by nearly 2 per cent is a 
creditable performance." He 
said that a continued down¬ 
turn in revenue could threaten 
Grampian's chances of match¬ 
ing its first half performance 
in the latter six months of the 
financial year. 

Profits were struck after an 
increased Exchequer levy of ■ 
£117.000 and on turnover 

2 Per cent at £10.3 
million. The interim dividend 
is unchanged at a7p. 

Television operating costs 
were reduced by 4 per cent 
compared with the same per¬ 
iod last year. The. property 
division increased profits by 
. I P®1 cent and let its remain¬ 
ing available property, Gram¬ 
pian Court, to BP, 

confident 
[hat the size and location of 
Uie transmission area will heft} 
jtw retain its franchise bid. to 
be submitted in April next 
year. - _ • 
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hits 
pound 

THE pound slipped by 1 cent 
in New York to $1.9610 
immediately after the result of 
the Conservative party leader- 
ship first-round ballot was 
announced. Sterling had 
dosed at $1.9735 in London 
and had fallen against the 
marie from DM2.9040 to 
about DM2.8950. 

Shares of British companies 
quoted in New York had 
fallen by about 15 or 20 cents 
each shortly after the 630pm 
leadership contest announ¬ 
cement confirming the need 
for a second ballot. In 
London, government bonds 
fell about 1/2 point on news. 

“It’s the least satisfactory 
outcome for everyone,** 
Abstair Ross Goobey, chief 
investment strategist at James 
CbmI 

Pieter Metnertzhagen, chair¬ 
man of Hoare Govett, the 
broker, said: “The City 
wanted a clear-cut result It 
has not got it The market will 
go lower in the morning." 

Court reprieve 
The Dublin High Court has 
extended by another month its 
protection of Larry Good¬ 
man's troubled business. The 
court also granted more time 
to a court-appointed examiner 
who is seeking to assemble a 
rescue package for Goodman 
International, Europe's largest 
beef processor, with hs 33 
bank creditors. Court protec-. 
tion was extended until 
December 28. Examiner Peter 
Fitzpatrick has until Decem¬ 
ber 11 to present his report. 

Babcock ahead 
Interim pre-tax profits at Bab¬ 
cock International Group, the 
heavy engineering company, 
advanced 6 per cent to £21.4 
million during the six months 
to end-September. The com¬ 
pany w31 pay a half rime 
dividend unchanged at Up. 

Tempos, page 27 

Payout rises 
Hazfewood Foods is raising its 
interim dividend from 1.8p to 
2.1 a sfcarfr4esptte a fell in net 
earnings from 8.71p to 7.5p a 
share in the interim period 

i ended September 30. Pre-tax 
(profits'were £22.5 million 
i (£24.5 million) on a turnover 
of £286.7 million (£271.8 mil¬ 
lion). 

Tempos, page 27 

US dollar 
1.9705 (-0.0010) 

German mark 
2.9089 (+0.0023) 

Exchange index 
94.2 (+0.2) 

FT 30 Share 
1667.1 (+19.1) 

FT-SE 100 
2175.2 (+19.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
2548.02 (-17.33)" 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23205.48 (-312.68) 

Closing Prices ... Page 31 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 28 
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to £4.6bn as 
economy slows 

By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

BANK and building sod- is expected to fell further 
ety lending plunged to within the target range of 
£4.6 billion last month between l and 5 per centin the 
from £7.5 billion in m??tlls 
September, according to Srmon Bn^oe, UX o^no- 

3“* estimatesJ^MOgS^Si 
ti«s providing fimher have stowed to 33 per cent 
evidence that the ecan- this month, based on the latest 
omy is slowing down. weekly notes in circulation 

The subdued lending stir- numbers from the “if 
prised some City analysts thfc can be sustained, M0 
because' companies need to could be sob-3 per cent in 
finance working capital from December” be said, 
bank borrowings. In hjg autumn statement. 

Separate figures from the John Major, the Chancellor, 
London clearing banks, how- advanced the persistent slow- 
ever, gave a mixed picture of down in M0 since April as 
lending to the corporate sec- evidence that inflationary 
tor, suggesting “distress bar- pressures were “firmly under 
rowing” among manufacture control”, 
ers and retailers, the areas Inflation, which stood at an 
hardest hit by the counter- annual 10.9 per cent in 
inflationary squeeze. September and October, is 

Although the sustained expected to fell abruptly this 
slowdown in the money sup- month, 
ply would earlier have jus- The big drop in tending by 
tified a cut in -interest rates, banks and building societies to 
British entry last month to the the private sector last month 
exchange-rate mechanism of was largely due to September 
the European Monetary Sys- being boosted by quarterly 
tem has downgraded the im- interest rate payments, 
portance of the money ag- It nevertheless represents a 
gregates, switching the focus substantial fell against the 
to the pound. - monthly average of £5.5 bil- 

ERM membership now re- lion over the last half year, 
strains the government from Seaernialiy adjusted starling 
making base rate cuts that lending of £15.4 billion in the 
would allow the foreign ex- year to October was the lowest 
change markets to fence the 12-month figure since June 
pound outside its agreed 1982. 
fluctuation limits in the parity Gearing bank lending to the 
grid. - private sector fefl by less than 

The provisional Bank data £100 million in October after 
showed feat M0, fee narrow seasonal adjustment, after an 
money measure targeted by overall rise of £3.8 billion in 
the Treasury, grew only 4 per lending in September, 
cent in the year to October, While lending to the per- 
down from 4.6 per cent fee serial sector was flat, reflecting 
previous month. The measure the decline in consumer con- 

WPP in Growth 
further . 
collapse expectei 
to 115p . I By Graham Sear: 

„ _ BAA, fee airport group whk 
By John Bell, city editor owns Heathrow, Gatwick ar 

SHARES in WPP, fee advert- Stansted, is expecting a shai 
iring' and marketing services slowdown in the growth i 
group, collapsed for the see- airline traffic to between 1 ai 
ond successive day amid. 2 per cent next year, by ferll 
growing concern over the level lowest rate of expansion i 

of next year’s profits. recent times. In the s 
After a 1 !3p fell on Mon- months to end September, tl 

day, when WPP said that h number of passengers usii 
would be £20 million short of BAA's airports increased t 
City profit forecasts this year, 5.6 per cent to 42 million, 
shares dived a further 164p As recently as June, S 
yesterday. They closed at Norman Payne, fee chainna 
115p, giving WPP a market expected growth to be arour 
value of £47 million. Earlier 4 per cent next year but BA 
this year they were at 715p. has lowered its sights for tl 

Neil Blackley, at James full year to between 3 and 
Cape!, said: “WPP will have per cent as a result of tl 
grave difficulty in repaying fee recession and the strength « 
£34 million interest payment sterling, which has led i 
on its seven-year $605 million minimal growth in recei 
term loan.” Brian Sturgess, of weeks. 
Barclays deZoeteWedd, said: The openmg of fee ne 
“The in profits in- Stansted terminal next Man 
creases concern about the risk will add about £50 miflic 
of fee group. WPP’s debt extra costs next year and, 
repayments are scheduled on a 
variety of profit forecasts.” 

Sue Bailey, at Warburgs, 
spirt- “WPP just hasn’t come 
up wife fee goods. Margins 
won’t be what people hoped. 
Debt is not coming down.” 

Analysts believe WPP may 
not make much more than £65 
million in 1991. Last year, 
group profits were £75 million 
and current-year forecasts 
centred on £110 million be¬ 
fore Monday. Interest cover 
on next year’s outlook will be 
above fee levd of 25 times, at 
which point some loan cov¬ 
enants are at risk. WPP has 
time for cost-cutting to im¬ 
prove balance-sheet ratios. 

Stock market, page 28 Pessimistic: Sir Norman 

fidence and rising unemploy¬ 
ment, parts of the corporate 
sector still increased then- 
borrowing. 

. Retailers and mannfao- 
tnrers, the sectors worst hit by 
the slowdown, borrowed £529 
minimi and £336 million 
respectively. 

Neil MacKinnon, chief 
economist at Yamaiehi Secu¬ 
rities, saw “distress borrow¬ 
ing” in the figures, as 
companies sought just to keep 
going, meet outstanding pay¬ 
ments, or fingwffff involuntary 
tfnplfhllilriing 

He expected the situation to 
worsen for such firms when 
the reported -slowdown in 
orders fed through. 

Fresh evidence of how hard 
high interest rates are hitting 
•mall and firms 
mmwi from the HiUIUX 

Houses Association, whose j 
members reported a 30 per 
cent slump in hire purchase 
tending in the three months to 
September. 

This reduced this form of 
lending to £1.28 billion from 
£1.8 billion in the same period 
last year. 

Neil Grant, the FHA direc¬ 
tor, said his members have 
strong tittle* with many of fee 
■mall and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses across fee country. “It 
is these companies that are 
obviously feeling the ill effects 
of deepening recession.” 

In fee first nine months of 
this year, FHA figures show 
business lending at £4.46 bil¬ 
lion, a drop of 18 per cent 
from fee same period last 
year. 

Consumer tending fell only 
6 per cent to £8-21 billion. 

Growth slowdown 
expected by BAA 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

BAA, fee airport group which 
owns Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Stansted, is expecting a sharp 
slowdown in the growth of 
airline traffic to between 1 and 
2 per cent next year, by far the 
lowest rate of expansion in 
recent times. In the six 
months to end September, fee 
number of passengers using 
BAA's airports increased by 
5.6 per cent to 42 million. 

As recently as June, Sir 
Norman Payne, fee chairman, 
expected growth to be around 
4 per cent next year but BAA 
has lowered its sights for fee 
full year to between 3 and 4 
per cent as a result of fee 
recession and the strength of 
sterling, which has led to 
minimal growth in recent 
weeks. 

The opening of fee new 
Stansted terminal next March 
win add about £50 milHon 
extra costs next year and, if 

this pessimistic view of air 
traffic is borne out, Sir Nor¬ 
man said profits would be flat! 
in 1991-92. 

In the first half of this year, , 
pre-tax profits grew by 10 per 
cent to £205 million despite 
BAA making provisions of 
£18.5 million against non 
airport property develop¬ 
ments bring carried out by 
Lynton, its property subsid¬ 
iary. Lynton made a loss of 
£10 million against a profit of 
£10 million a year ago. Sr 
Norman said fee provisions 
were intended to cover the 
developments to completion. 

BAA has increased its in¬ 
terim dividend by 16.7 per 1 
cent to 5.25p per share, inline I 
with fee growth of earnings to 
30p. 

Revenue rose by 14 per cent ! 
to £491 million but operating 
costs increased by 18 percent 
to £286 million. Higher costs 
stemmed mainly from a drive 
to improve levels of service at 
fee short-term expense of 
productivity and partly from 
increased security and safety 
measures, which cost £55 i 
million and could not be | 
passed on fully. , 

BAA is in discussions with 
government and airlines to | 
bring in 100 per cent security 
checks on hold baggage. Costs 
have not yet been worked out 
but will be substantial. Sir 
John Egan, who took over as 
chief executive in September, 
said BAA was examining de¬ 
tailed plans fora fifth terminal 
at Heathrow by the end of fee 
century. 
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Powering on: John Wakeham hands over details of fee electricity share price to Kleinwort's David Clementi 

ISE set to 
question 
bear raid 
suspect 
By Martin Waller 

THE International Stock Ex¬ 
change is expected this week 
to interview an individual 
over the hoax “bear raid” on 
fee shares of Erslrine House, 
the office equipment supplier, 
which led to their abrupt 
collapse in August 

The investigation into one 
of the earliest of the “bear 
raids” that have plagued fee j 
stock market in recent months 
is believed to have identified a 
disgruntled former employee, 
on the basis of tapes of 
telephone calls made to mar¬ 
ket-makers which have been 
circulated around fee com¬ 
pany. The caller had claimed 
to be a director of fee com¬ 
pany phoning from overseas 
and requesting the sale , of 
some shares. 

Some days ago a number of 
Erskine employees are 
thought to have made a 
tentative identification of fee 
voice as that of a businessman 
who sold his company to the 

■group and stayed on but was 
subsequently encouraged to 
leave. The man is now ex¬ 
pected to be interviewed by 
fee exchange's matter dt-ating 
unit It is not known whether 
the hoax calls were an attempt 
at revenge or at manipulating 
fee stock market 

Any prosecution would 
come under fee Financial 
Services Act, which makes the 
issuing of STlCh misleading 
statements a criminal offence. 
Two market-makers were con¬ 
tacted cm August 21 over the 
supposed share dealings and 
were also told that Brian 
McGiHivray, the chairman, 
would be selling part of his 
holding. The shares then col¬ 
lapsed from 64p to 45p before 
recovering to 54p. 

Company directors, and Mr 
McGillivray in particular, 
who owns 2.6 per cent of fee 
equity, are believed to be 
considering legal action 
against the individual in ques¬ 
tion if criminal charges are 
successful Market-makers be¬ 
came suspicious after they 
learnt that no directors other 
than Mr McGillivray owned 
so many shares. Erslrine’s 
broker, Hoare Govett, 
mounted an investigation and 
requested a Stock Exchange 
enquiry into recent dealings, 
while denying any intention 
on the part of the board to sell, 
but the damage to the price 
had already been done. Tbe 
shares, unchanged at 50p yes¬ 
terday, still stand below their 
level ahead of the hoax calls. 

Brewers’ swap 
deal cleared 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE public houses-for-brew- 
eries swap between Grand 
Metropolitan and Elders IXL, 
tbe Courage beer and Foster’s 
lager group, has been approv¬ 
ed by Peter Lifley, fee trade 
secretary, subject to under¬ 
takings from the companies. 

In a separate deal, Grand- 
Met announced it is selling 
115 Berm Inns and 35 man- 
aged public houses to Whit¬ 
bread for £120 milHon. 

The way is now dear for 
Courage to create a brewing 
empire wife nearly 18 percent 
of fee UK market A 7,000 
public house chain, owned 
half-and-half by Courage and 
GrandMet, will be set up 
under the name Inn treprenccr 
Estates. The disposal of the 
Bemi Inns and fee breweries 
will help to trim GrandMefs 
goring from an estimated 90 
per cent at its September 30 
year end to about 70 per cent 

GrandMet is keeping 58 of 
itsBerni Inns, which can trade 
under the name for a year. 
Whitbread is acquiring the 
Bemi name. 

Objections from fee mono¬ 
polies commission to the deal 
between Courage and Grand¬ 
Met have been overcome by a 
series of concessions from the 
companies. However, in sev¬ 
eral respects these appear less 
onerous than earlier offers to 
fee MMG The exception is a 
seven-year limit on fee period 
in which Courage can exclu¬ 

sively supply fee joint-owned 
public bouses. 

The cash balance which 
GrandMet will receive is ex¬ 
pected to drop by as much as 
£100 million, to £700 million, 
as a result of declining public 
house property values and a 
less secure market for fee 
breweries* outpuL 

GrandMet will retain 1,750 
public houses on its own 
account. A further 2,797 will 
be sold by Courage and 
GrandMet. AH of GrandMet's 
breweries will be transferred 
to Courage. 

The companies said they 
were “pleased” that fee deal 
would be allowed to go ahead 
on fee agreed terms. Under 
fee undertakings volunteered 
by the parties and agreed by 
Mr Lilley, fee contract by 
which Courage will supply 
GrandMet's own public house 
estate can run for four years. 
The brewers had offered to 
curtail it in October 1992. 
About 1,067 more pubfic 
houses will be sold, or released 
from their tie. 

By November 1, 1992, no 
more than 25 per cent of 
public bouses in any licensing 
district wfl] be tied to Courage 
for their beer supplies. After 
four years, fee proportion 
must fall below 20 per cent. 
The brewers had offered to cut 
to 20 per cent by 1992. 

Fostering Elders, page 27 

Electricity 
ready for 
switch on 

By Our City Staff 

THE price of shares in fee 12 
regional electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies, to be an¬ 
nounced today, was handed 
over to Kicinwon Benson, fee 
government's main financial 
adviser in fee £5.2 billion 
flotation, on the steps of the 
energy department at White¬ 
hall 

The price, received by 
David Oementi, a director of 
Kleinwort Benson, fee mer¬ 
chant bank, from John Wake- 
ham, fee energy secretary, is 
widely expected to be 240p a 
share. The government has 
said the first payment will be 
lOOp. Independent City an¬ 
alysts say any deviation from 
this price, and from fee ex¬ 
pected average yield for the 12 
of 8.4 per cent, would be a 
shock, although government 
advisers kept the option of 
moving tbe price 5p, depend¬ 
ing on market conditions. 

Indications of strong public 
demand for the shares mean 
that more of the issue is likely 
to be handed to Frank, the 
fictitious investor of govern¬ 
ment publicity, than had ini¬ 
tially been planned. 

Assuming full operation of 
fee clawback provisions feat 
would haul fee shares back 
from City and overseas in¬ 
stitutions, Frank is likely to 
end up with 55 per cent of the 
shares, against 47 per cent in 
the case of the water com¬ 
panies, floated a year ago. 
About 7.3 million people have 
registered for the shares. 
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Government laces angry businessmen over tax system 

Maude out of the VAT and into fire 
From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

jhe government feces fee task of 
convincing Britain’s businessmen that it 
mm not hindered their interests by 
approving a new European value added 
tax regime. . 

Despite warnings from fee business 
community, Francis Maude, fee Trea- 
sury financial secretary, and bis 11 EC 
counterparts agreed a new ^system for 
collecting VAT on mtra-Commuiuty 
trade after 1992. In fee hope qfptacatmg 
critic* who fear the scheme wifl increase 

_umnv trnHp and leooanhss paperwork nampa 
Stasecrecy.Mr Maude won some elbow 
j^^toperWfcbosm^sofitsmeTts. 
Formal endorsement of fee regune js 
expected on December 3. Other EC 
«ates also gave only conditional support, 
Lid some will need to assure domestic 
Optics feat fee scheme -will not 
eocourage tax fraud. 

Goods exported between 1993 and 

1996 will be charged VAT in their 
“destination” country, as happens at 
present. To stop tax evaders having their 
goods falsely “zero-rated” for export 
white selling them on the home market, 
all traders will have to file quarterly 
returns citing customers, VAT numbers 
and the total value of exports. The tax 
authorities would use electronic data 
exchange to check feat expwis from one 
country tally wife imports in another. 

Critics fear fee system could saddle 
British iraders wife more paperwork, 
and that it could hit smaller businesses. 
More regulated countries fear it could 
give traders a chance to ease their tax 
liability, white Germany is warned it 
aright breach its data protection rates. 
Despite these reservations, formal agree¬ 
ment on December 3 is considered 
likely. 

Britain believes the comprcanise, ten¬ 
tatively agreed on Monday, is “much, 
Tftn<»h better" than alternative plans feat 

would force companies to xtemise every 
product sold across EC bontets. 

The agreement win help lift a boulder 
from the road to a border-free Commu¬ 
nity after 1992. But differences will 
resurface if Omstiane Scrivener, the tax 
and customs commissioner, tries once 
again to replace fee ’“transitional” 
regime wife a nunc radical one after 
1996. She still wants to have tax levied at 
origin, as happens on domestic sales. 
Britain and others fear this will force 
VAT rates down as shoppers from high- 
tax countries flock abroad, depriving 
governments of a large dice of their fiscal 
sovereignty. 

To avert an exodus after 1996, the 
European parliament called far VAT 
rates to be brought closer before switch¬ 
ing to such arcane. Euro-MPs also want 
a “clearing house” to compensate trea¬ 
suries which lose tax revenue as a result, 
.but governments fear this could create a 
huffanrniTv* nightmare. 

EUROPEAN STYLE 
MORTGAGE OF VERY 

LITTLE INTEREST 

Many British people would prefer a European 
style mortgage. 

A mortgage combining low interest rates with long term 
fixed monthly payments. 

Now, there is a UK mortgage that offers these benefits 
- but without the headaches of a foreign currency loan. 

The Boring Mongage, from Svccess Home Loans. 
With the Boring Mortgage your monthly payments are 

fixed at 30.95% (APR 15.8 Variable t) for the complete life 
of the mortgage - up to 30 yea rs. 

Available for mortgages and remortgages, your 
payments are totally predictable, making even long 

term personal budgeting easy. 
The Boring Mortgage is also much more flexible than 

most British mongages. When you move, you can 
assign the benefit of the mortgage with the property to 

the purchaser, or transfer it to your new house*. 

To secure your mortgage and become just that little 
. . . bit more Continental call our Mortgage Desk 

(open 9am -9pm Monday to Friday) or simply return 
the reply paid coupon below. 

10.95% (APR 16.8% VARIABLE) 

SVCCESS HOME LOANS 

v * f. 

"Subject id >aaixv handling, r™ . . , . | 
miras and legal dwiysa I Please cotitaa me wuh more information on I 
Full written detail.*, and quo . Svccess Home Loans Borin# Mongage , « lim nimvrwwirwniHU» ■ «vim% mvww 
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I required . ULOCK CAPITAL*PU-ASh 
ft YOUR HOvu I.* V IISMI Al(llr^.s 
£ YOU DO NOI NtB a 1 JuWrt:v’—- 
1$ REPAYMENTS On A VUR7 > 
| GAGE OR OTHER LOAN I ---- 
| SECURED ON rT. 1 
I Svccess Home Loans w a I__ Fnarode !% division # of Ctirpurntr j 

| Success Limited WHO are T^U-nKmv* 
| appointed representatives I “P™"* 

irfCrusader insurance PLC | Please complete this coupon or aruch your 

i^JSEa1ufe^TheSwoas Group. FREEPOST 559. P.O. Box 3, 
Baitram,Cjnlabury,KemCPi bBR 

| __ I NO STAMP REQUIRED TJJIWU I 
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WALL STREET 
New York 
BLUE Chips moved slightly 
lower in early trading, which 
was hugely directionless. An¬ 
alysts said that in a mixed 
session there was tittle in¬ 
centive for buyers or sellers. 

“The market has been 
somewhat tentative despite 
posting gains the last two 

sessions,” one analyst said. 
“Neither breadth nor volume 
was particularly good.” 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 5.20 points 
at 2,560.15 in early trading. 
Declining shares outpaced ris¬ 
ing shares by about four to 
three. 

(Reuter) 
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( TOKYO ) 

Thinnest 
trade since 

August 
Tokyo 
SHARES dosed lower in the 
thinnest trading since August 
2(L Tensions in the Middle 
East, static futures juices and 

STOCK MARKET 

Institutional selling ends 
the purple patch at Reed 
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amen a flood of corporate 
results is released this week 
had investors crowding the 
sidelines. 

The Nikkei index dosed 
down 312.68 points at 
23^05.48 with a paltry 210 
TniUioa shares traded. 

□ Hang Keog — The Hang 
Seng index eased 10.66 points 
to 3,031.92 and die broader- 
based Hong Kong index lost 7 
points to 1,98833. 
□ Sydney — Agreement be¬ 
tween Australia’s top labour 
body and the federal govern¬ 
ment on a revised wage/tax 
deal led to an afternoon rally. 
The AQ-Ozdinaries index- 
dosed 174 points up at 
14654. 
□ Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index rose 
4.23 points to 1,12098. 
□ Frankfort — Stares ended 

i little rhangnA in iKin pTO- 

boliday trading. The Dax 
index ended 0.17 ofa point 
lower at 1,46730 after rising 
2.9 per cent on 
Monday; (Reuter) 

( RECENT ISSUES ) 

A STEADY stream of institu¬ 
tional selling sent shares of 
Reed International, the inter¬ 
national publishing group, 
into retreat to finish the 
session I6p lower at 36Sp. 

The message from at least 
one leading securities house 
suggested the price may have 
even further to falL Reed has 
been enjoying a purple patch 
in the past few weeks, climb¬ 
ing from about the 340p level 
to 38lp. 

Smith New Court, the 
securities house, says the gains 
have been achieved in thin 
trading, but there are signs 
that fond managers take the 
view the shares are over- 

FTAAJ share 
price tadax 
(Ratosad) 
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valued. Almost two million ---— million relating to rational!- fields Corporation generate an 
were traded yesterday and Reddtt & Cobnan 24p down cncy headed by Martin sation and redundancy costs, operating income of £1.08 
Smith says: “They are over- at £12.54. UBS is apparently SoreeS, continued to reel from The figures were below million, 
valued at this stage—too high worried by the impact of the this week’s profi ts warning some expectations and re- Total reserves and resources 
on fundamentals.” James Brazilian cruzeiro on profits, with the price felling I64p to fleeted a slow-down in its core of Paddington have been up* 
Cape! has also lowered its It has reduced its estimate of Il5p, for a two-day loss of business areas. The balance graded from 335 million 
profit forecast. pre-tax profits for the current 263p, as worries about the sheet remains strong with tonnes to 4.42 million tonnes. 
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Greenwich 
r ai)<]c reduces > enas losses 
Reed t0 £1-58m 

By Our Mining 

forecast pre-tax profits for Correspondent 

1990 of £40.5 million and GREENWICH Resources, re¬ 
earnings per share of -Jip vitalised as a muring and 
compared with £463 million exploration group after a 
and 30.3p. Bramah. Ip lower boardroom shake-up last year 
at 445p. said the document and shored up by September's 
provided no basis to suppose £4,7 million tights and 
that Foseco’s long-term future subscription issue, which 
performance will improve. brought in Garry Weston as a 

Babcock International 22.7 per cent shareholder, has 
finned Ip to 38p after report- ^ ^ ^ ^ l99Q 
ing an increase m half year financial year from £2.18 mil- 
pre-tax profits of £13 million bon $0 £i.sg miUhm. 
to £213 million. In Venezuela. 20 kg of gold 

Full-year figures from ECC, was produced from a pilot 
the day and building products plant, indicating there could 
group, made grim reading, be worthwhile deposits within 
Pre-tax profits tumbled 43 per its concession area, and in 
cent to £86.4 million after Australia, the Paddington gold 
exceptional costs totalling £32 mine helped United Gold- 
million relating to rational!- fields Corporation generate an 
sation and redundancy costs, operating income of £1.08 

The figures were below million, 
some expectations and re- Total reserves and resources 

In the background there has year from £243 million to group’s banking cover grew, gearing of less than 5 percent, I Greenwich retains an in- 
been growing Unrest among £235 million. Elsewhere among the ad- although it will rise to terest in the Gebeit mine in 
institutions about BSE’s re- British Steel eased 2p to vemsers, Aegis Group fell 8p approaching 50 per cent if the the Sudan and is to explore for 
cent merger with Sky. Reed 112fep, in the wake of a sell to 187p and Gold Greenlees $520 million Georgia Kaolin gold in Greece, 
has about 10 per cent of the recommendation by Robert Trott 3p to 58p. deal is done. The maintained The shares were steady at 
new venture, and the shadow Fleming, the securities house, BAA, the independent air- dividend enabled the shares to 16p yesterday. 
Independent Television Cbm- reviving fears about a possible port operator, rose 7p to 384p, regain an early foil to close !6p 
mission’s non-committal ap- cut in the dividend during the after reporting a healthy in- higher at 316p. 
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preach is creating uncertainty next couple of years if con- crease in pre-tax profits at the Hadewood Foods rose 4p to iClfilltS 1SS116 
in the City. ditions deteriorate further, halfway stage with a rise of£19 I30p after reporting interim p, “ __ 

The rest of the equity Analysts are forecasting a drop Foseco advanced 4p to 283p figures in line with expecta- fftr TllSkflr 
market was able to extend in pre-tax profits from £733 after rejecting the bid from tions. Pre-tax profits were ■■■ 
Monday’s strong gains helped million to £500 million for the Burmah Castrol. The group down almost £2 million at TUSKAR Resources, the Irish 
by activity on the futures current year. described the offer as un- £22.5 million. oil and gas exploration group, 

The rest of the equity Analysts are forecasting a drop 
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by activity on the futures current year. described the offer as un- £22.5 million. oil and gas exploration group, 
market where the FT-SE 100 WPP, the advertising ag- welcome and unsolicited. It Goodhead Group the print- ** bunching a oue-for-two 
index December series contin- /-;■ — -\ ing and free newspaper pub- ”8*^issue at frlOp <9.3p) to 
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mart m thin trading, aMioqgfa jot 2g g> 2^ ^bo rro g private investor John Mad- tmderS?tlen by the Inyest- 
the latest money ropply fig- Jg gS5S» g *1ra Sn am jeskl chairman of Hurst Bank oflrctand, wU be 

market where the FT-SE 100 > 
index December series contin- v*- 
ued to trade ax a healthy C 
premium. v- 

Sbare prices made a firm _ 
start in thin trading, although adt 

ALPHA STOCKS 

2£86 Lonrbo 

ores — providing further evi- aiwm ass7 rajg>v 
dence of the slide into 
recession - meant that prices as!£ sS SpfV 
dosed below their best. abfoooi <34 tamne 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
almost 28 points at one stage, bet 4.02s gma« 
finished 193 higher at 2,1112 era gbc 
in tranover that saw 518 jg oSm 
million shares traded. The FT 8m sia Oman 
Index of 30 shares rose 19.1 
pomts to 1,007.1. HCC 1^08 ORE 

Government securities awCM* i.«a qkn 
sported further gains of almost “g, Jjg o^Ta 
£1, with dealers still dreaming bps £171 Sn5n 
of an early cat in interest rates. 

Among equity leaders, IQ r^n Himtar 
rose 17p to 883p, boosted by a Brund 1.832 tmaam 
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Publishing. used to repay bank debts. 
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Carhoa Cbrnmanications. swndatIr£4^rnfflion. 
the television and video ser- ^fimdthegroup’sexplora- 
vices group, fell l5p to 327p, 
after briefly touching 320p, on T^ar recentiy wmoupccd 
learning that Bob Phillis, the ,of a, $7-5 mtlhon 
maua^g director, JraTleav- ***** 

15W ing to become chief executive t*EEna/5 „ 
of ITN. work on the Rubialea field in 

& Drew, the stockbroker, left. 
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By Giluan Bowdttch 

SHARES in He Rack, the 
retail group, sank to then- 
lowest level after tte group cut 
its interim dividend -on the 
back of heavy losses in the 
firsthalf . . 

The shares, down lOp to 
17p — valuing the group at 
£5.8 nrinion — were floated in 
1987at 14Sp, making a group 
value of nearly £50 milhon. 

The pre-tax loss for the six 
months to August 13 grew 
from £272,000 to £674,000 on 

I sales up marginally at £21.9 
rnillinn. 

The loss per share doubled 
from 0.48p to 0.95p and there 
is no interim dividend. Last 
year's half-time payout was 
0.465p. 
. Roy Bisbloo, the chairman 
and chief executive, said sales 
growth had been difficult to 
achieve against a background 
of unfavourable trading con¬ 
ditions. 

In Britain, safes have been 
erratic and adversely affected 
by the slowdown in consumer 
spending. Trading has contin¬ 
ued to be difficult in the 
second half of the year and the 
directors expect profits for the 
foil year to be below last year's 
£132 million. 

Mr Bisfako refused to say 
how large the American losses 
were, but indicated they were 
about the same as last time’s. 
The group also refuses to 
reveal the interim interest 
charge, but Mr Bishko said the 

• • • I 

Bishko: optimistic • 
gearing level ax the end of last 
year was 45 per cent and 
would be lower at the end of 
the current year. 

Mr Bishko is confident of 
the group's long-term sur¬ 
vival, saying: “We are not 
going to expire.” 

He also expects the group to1 
malm a profit for the foil year, | 
and be expects to pay a final 
dividend that reflects the full- 
year profit 

The group has cut costs in 
America and Britain and has 
reduced capital expenditure. 
There were no new shops in. 
the period to add to the 134 in 
Britain and 113 overseas. 

Stock levels have also been 
reduced. Mr Bishko, however, 
is optimistic that sales of 
scarves and ties will improve 
this Christmas. 

By Philip Pangalos 

SCANTRONIC Holdings, the 
security systems group which 
issued a profits warning last 
month, suffered a decline in 
pre-tax profits from £3.1 mil¬ 
lion to £2.02 million in the six 
months to end-September. 

Chris Broolces, chief exec¬ 
utive, Warned the feB on 
disappointing British trading. 
He said the group was affected 
by destocking from three of its 
major customers, which “led 
to disastrous rales in August”, 

Operating profits slid from 
£335 million- to £2.4 million, 
on turnover up from £19.9 
million to £24.8 mil Hon, with 
nearly half of group safes 
overseas. 

Interest payments rose from 
£609,000 to £988,000, with 
gearing at about 35 per cent 

Mr Brookes said that £2 
million has Ivyyi trimmed Off 
the group’s European cost 
base, which had resulted in 45 
people being laid off 

Earnings per share fefl from 
5.28p to 3.33p, but the interim 
is raised to 0.79p (0.715b). 

There was an extraordinary 
profit of £3.15 million, arising 
from the sale of Alarm Parts, 
toe group’s European security 
products wholesale distribu¬ 
tion businesss, which was sold 
to Gardiner Group in August. 

Andrew Harrington at BZW 
is looking for foil-year pre-tax 
profits of £55 million. The 
shares were unchanged at 60pl 

The water companies at- Colombia through a farm-in 
traded selective support as a*Tc“?cnt 'vith DYAS bv. a 
feats that private investors subsidiary of SHV, tbe Dutcb 
would sell their stock to take conglomerate, 
up the electricity seU-offbegah , Tusk« W**?* 
to evaporate. Anglian rose 3p losses of lr£ 10 milbon for the 
to 248p, Northumbrian 2p to md-March, against 
247p, North West Ip to 239p, tossra tot time. The 

kshfre Ip to 253p. against Irai2p last time. Once 
... again, there, is no dividend. 

Michael Clark *fl»e shares iost3Mfftp i4p. 
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Borax plays crucial role 
From Coun Campbell, mining correspondent 
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BORAX, a crystal with exotic 
qualities that gives stove end 
fridges their glossy surface, 
helps loll cockroaches, and is 
used to make detergents, has 
proved sn important profit 
contributor for RTZ. 

RTZ Borax, the. mining 
congjomerate’s 100 per cent 
subndiary that incorporates 
tbe group’s interests in bo¬ 
rates, talc and silica, contrib¬ 
uted £99 million (equivalent 
to 16.9 per cent) toRTZ’s total 
1989 attributable profit of 
£588 million, and £52 million, 
or 19.3 per cent, to this year’s 
interim net profit 

At the turn of the century, 
borax was advertised as “good 
for baths, free washing, fight¬ 
ing chiTWamg and in wiring 
epilepsy and bunions”. To¬ 
day, borax is credited with a 
mfe . and an application in 
more than 200 industries. 

Since 1968, RIZ has owned 

one of the largest borax mmes, 
at Boron, Cafifoma. 

The rare deposit in the 
Mojave Desert lies south of 
Death Valley. From the mine 
at Boron, borax derivatives are 
processed for worid markets. 

Animal sales by US Borax & 
Chemical Corporation top 
$500 million, of which half are 
exports. 

The opaation in California 
vies with deposits in Turkey, 
the only other viable source in 
the world, but still allows RTZ 
to daina responsiblflity for 55 
per cent of the West’s borax 
production. There are less 
significant deposits in Russia, 
China and South America, 
though none is large enough or 
economically viable enough to 
challenge RTTs position. 

Crude borax occurs in na¬ 
ture as a mineraL The element 
boron was isolated in 1808. 
Hie ora is refined into a pure 

chemical compound. Boric 
acid (the major constituent of i 
eyewash solutions), processed1 
borates and other compounds < 
are used in almost every miyar 
industry. 

Borates are essential to agri¬ 
culture, and significant in the 
bleach and detergents in¬ 
dustries. They go into glass 
(Pyrex, fbr example) and into 
building materials. 

Because an international 
economic slowdown would 
impact on demand levels, the. 
scientific search for and dev¬ 
elopment of wider appear 
tions for borates continues to 
command RT^s backing. 

The mine life at Boron is 
conservatively estimated at 
more titan 50 years. Mean¬ 
while, RTZ Borax rontinues 
to hunt for other industrial 
mineral acquisitions to ensure 
a continuing strong profits 
flow for its parent. — 
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BAA. will open its £400 
million Stansted terminal 
and start incurring £50 

mflhon a year of net e«ra costs 
at just about the most 

“™2r? ttme possible. The 
? volume of passengers, 

Jjeady down to 3 or 4 per cart 
thxsyear, wffl &n to aboirtl.5 per 
J2JL on BAA's admittedly 
cautious estimates. The airiine 
maustiy, far from being in an 
expansive mood to try out new 
routes, is in deep trouble. And the 
non-core activities, such as 
property and hotels, that Sir 
Norman Payne, the chaimum, 
was relying on to fin in the 
growth gap have run into stormy 
weather. . 

Air UK. will be short- 
haul routes from Stansted, and 
American Airlines is thinking of 
transatlantic services. But BAA is 
not expecting'much. In the first 
year the number of passengers 
using Stansted is budgeted to rise 
from 2.1 million to only 1.4 
minion out of capacity for 8 
million.. Break-even, which 
requires about 4.8 minion 
passengers, will not come for four 
to five years. 

This cloud has a silver Hiring? 

BAA clouds have a silver lining 
BAA should find it much easier 
to argue its comer in the 
scheduled monopolies ' com¬ 
mission review of Southeast 
airports. If Heathrow, Gatwick 
and Stansted were split np, the 
risk of this kind of development 
would be multiplied and extra 
traffic in future years would be 
fought over rather than fed to 
Stansted. The mooted fifth 
Heathrow terminal, which BAA 
is planning in detail with a view 
to the end of the century, would 
surely have to be shelved until 
beyond the end of the recession. 

More positively, the direst 
outcome Sir Norman and Sir 
John figan, the new chief 
executive, are predicting is that 
profits win be flat in 1991-92. 
That is some measure of BAA's 
underlying strength, which 
should be severely tested only if 
some big airlines go out of 
business. 

The 10 per cent rise in pretax 
profits to £205 million in the first 
half to end-September under- 

COMMENT 1v:,. 77..s . 

states how well BAA's underlying 
business was doing. A swingeing 
£18.5 million provision was 
made against a few non-airport 
property developments through 
the profit and loss account as well 
as an 8 per cent or £12 million 
writedown of noncore properties 
in the balance sheet Earnings 
and dividends per share were still 
up a sixth. 

BAA, like British Airways, saw 
volume growth virtually dis¬ 
appear in mid-October but start 
to pick op again of late. Neither 
may mean much at the lowest 
season of the year. BAA should 
still make about £285 million for 
the full year on BZWs forecast, 
which has been spot on so for. 
That would leave its shares 
selling at about 9.2 times 
earnings, oddly below the market 
average. 

Mind you, Michael Ashcroft’s 

APT wants to sell about 4.5 per 
cent of BAA's shares, the rest of 
its stake being held as cover for a 
convertible. Perhaps some of 
BAA's smaller shareholders 
might like to take them up. Some 
750,000 investors have only 100 
shares as a result of the group's 
last-minute popularity on 
privatisation. Sir Norman's next 
step in improving service might 
be to arrange a special scheme to 
help them top up their holdings 
to a more economic level 

Crossed wires 
T> seal's proposals forathree- 

way split have met a mixed 
A V-rccepdoo in the City. Some 
senior corporate financiers say 
they have rarely seen such 
complex and wide-ranging 
proposals for restructuring a 

major company accompanied by 
such sketchy detail. The sceptics 
also doubt that there is much 
enthusiasm in London for a 
management buyout of the old 
Racal Electronics interests that 
would be left after the full 
demerger of the group's 80 per 
cent holding in Racal Telecom, 
the Vodafone group, and 100 per 
cent of Racal Chubb, the security 
business. The dismal results of 
the Harris Queensway and 
Magnet buyouts have left many 
banks nursing their wounds and 
reluctant to rake on further junk 
financing. 

Racal is unrepentant over the 
handling of its announcement 
and the concept behind its plans. 
It stresses that it opted for an 
early announcement to minimise 
the risks of a leak. The stock 
exchange is believed to have 
congratulated Sir Ernest Har¬ 
rison, the group's chairman, on 
achieving exactly that result. 

In fact Racal Electronics has 
long been pondering the problem 

of its share price, which has 
frequently traded at a discount to 
the value of its holding in Racal 
Telecom. Sir Ernest sounded out 
his advisers as early as April this 
year. There were consultations 
throughout the summer and the 
advice was always the same — 
demerge the Telecom holding 

During September, Racal 
sought detailed advice on the tax 
implications of its demerger 
proposals and from then on was 
ready to press the button to 
implement its proposals at any 
time. That the liming was a 
surprise is merely another way of 
saying that leaks were avoided. 

The strategy is undeniably 
correct — there can be no 
discount if the Telecom shares 
are demerged. As to the 
feasibility of a buyout, that is a 
question to be addressed much 
later, when the Telecom and 
Chubb demergers are fact 
probably next April. So far, Racal 
has received a number of offers 
from Europe and elsewhere to 
participate in the buyout But 
having completed the first two 
moves in the deal, there should 
be no shareholder pressure to 
rush the third. 

THE arrival of Andrew Teare 
at ECC Group, formerly Eng¬ 
lish China Clays; might have 
been expected-to promote a 
kitchen sink approach to the 
company’s figures, so the prof¬ 
its drop came as little surprise 
to the market 

Wfaal did surprise, to the 
extern of putting 1 Ipon ECCs 
battered share price, to 3lOp, 
was his staunch defence of 
earlier dividend .levels. The 
final payment was main¬ 
tained, accompanied by the 
forecast that .a dump . in 
financial year end would stiB 

■leave the annualised figure at 
the same level, and analysts 
were given the strong im¬ 
pression that 1991 payments 
were pretty safe, too. 

. The £32 million cost of 
L2SQ redundancies helped 
chp pre-tax profits from 
£150.6 milh'oa to £86.4 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end- 
September. Restructuring will 
eventually take about £12 
million a year from the 
company’s cost base, and Mr 
Teare expects to make dis¬ 
posals worth £50 million of 
non-essential bosmessess dur¬ 
ing 1991, as he focuses more 
dosdy on industrial minerals 
and construction materials. 

• The decision to pull out of 
housebuilding leaves land 
holdings and stock, worth 
more than £200 million to be 
sold fry the end of1993, with a 
quarter of that possibly 
aduevaMe;bvea.tl>e next 12 
months. 

A $520 million question 
mark —the purchase erf Geor¬ 
gia Kaolin, now with the 
American antirttust authori¬ 
ties — still hangs over ECC, 
which badly needs the deal as 
a counterweight to increasing 
American encroachment into 
the European market 

A maintained dividend in 
1991 would offer the shares 
the bolster of a near-9 percent 
yield; but they stDl look a little 
expensive, given that even 
best estimates of £125 million 
pre-tax put them on a rating of 
almost 12 times* future 
•earnings. 

Hazlewood 
Foods 
PETER Barr's Hazlewood 
Foods group was lucky to see 
its shares 8p higher at 134p on 
the of interim results 
showing that pre-tax profits 

Teare keeps 
the dividend 

flag flying 
at ECC 

‘Confidence In the tame*: Peter Barr of Hazlewood 

had fallen 8 per cent to £225 
million and that net earnings • 
were 14 percent lower at 7%p 
a share. 

But then the interim divi¬ 
dend is raised 17 per cent from 
1.8p to Zip a share to reflect 
“the board's confidence in the 
fixture”. Stripped of last in¬ 
terim's £4.6 nnffion of non¬ 
trading items, Hariewood can 
chim an honest advance from 
a £20 million base and boast 
of an improved quality of 
earnings. 

The recent sale for £59 
milHnn (of which £51 million 
was cash) of the confectionery 

and snacks division saw gear¬ 
ing fall Grom 121 per cent to 62 
per cent Two further, but 
smaller, asset sales are 
planned by foe end of the year. 

Hazlewood has yet to con¬ 
vince everybody that it has a 
workable growth strategy. 
Scepticism remains because 
net earnings a share at year- 
end will show a downturn. 

However, if Hazlewood can 
reach the.£51 million pre-tax 
mark al end-Marcfa (against 
an actual £57.1 million, or 
stripped of son-trading hems 
a dean £44.4 million), it will 
provide evidence of improved 

quality, and organic growth 
will have started to be proved. 
The next firwmrinl year could 
see profits advance to the 
£56l5 million leveL 

Some investors wflj stffl sit 
on their until the case is 
seen to be proven. But mean¬ 
while, on 7.9 times prospec¬ 
tive MraiuB*! the shares are 
not entirely without 
attraction. 

Babcock 
International 
WITH the UK’s economic re¬ 
cession officially confirmed 
management at Babcock 
International, the heavy en¬ 
gineering firm, was yesterday 
playing the defensive stock 
card for all it was worth. The 
figures seem to justify the 
claim 

At £21.4 minion, after £1.75 
million of exceptional pro¬ 
visions, pre-tax profits were 
ahead of most expectations. 
The order book for the year is 
foil and filling rapidly for the 
following year. 

The company has more 
than half its business overseas, 
seems to have put its Iraqi 
.problems behind it, and is a 
major player in the green and, 
hope fully, recession-proof 
pollution control industry. 

Perhaps most reassuringly 
of all, Babcock has £55.3 
million of cash on the balance 
sheet, generating £4.4 million 
of interest in the first half. 
Some analysts are even pencil¬ 
ling in what must be just about 
the first forecast upgrade in 
the sector this year. 

An unchanged 12p interim 
dividend maintairts Babcock's 
double figure yield, though 
with the payment covered 
only twice, there is limited 
scope for growth. 

A consensus foil year profit 
forecast of £45 million puts 
the shares on a sector multiple 
of 63. A re-rating is possible, 
given the strong income 
attraction of the stock, but will 
be made more difficult by 
former FK1 shareholders still 
on the register, and anxious to 
take advantage of any 
opportunity to cut their losses. 

This fear could dampen 
institutional enthusiasm for 
Babcock for the immediate 
future. Shares should be held 
for their premium yield and 
low risk 

Fostering Elders to adulthood 
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Hooke out of 
the doldrums 
ROBERT Hooke, the stock¬ 
broker and art dealer who is 
attempting to sail round the 
■world single-handed, has dis¬ 
missed talk that he is about to 
throw in the towel. Hooke, 
head of Euro-equities at 
Banque Paribas Capital Mar¬ 
kets, arrived safely in Cape 
Town this week at the end of 
the fu« leg of the BOC round- 
the-world race - minus a 
generator, autopilot and steer¬ 
ing column. He was foe tasi 
competitor to finish the 6,8w- 
mifc leg from Newport, Rhode 
Island - something he ach¬ 
ieved in 64 days, one hour and 

37 minutes - and now has 
three days in which to repair 
his craft “The Doldrums were 

the most awful place I have 
ever been," says Hooke, a 
former American mann& who 

spent days becalmed offtfie 
North African coast “They 
were absolutely devoid of any 
formoflife-T^^W 
there were no buds or fish an? 
it was intensely humid. 
now gearing up for the second 
- and most dangerous teg of 
the race - which takes en¬ 
trants through the 
Forties and Screaming 
tm route to their next stop m 

ogs has 
died. ■ • 

By the book 
ACTUARIES, it is someumes 
Sid, take up their craft MJJ 
that life as an accountant 

would be too dynamic and 
exciting. Outraged by the 
suggestion that they may be 
considered boring, Britain’s - 
actuaries have, launched a 
campaign to improve their 
image. A survey by the Fac¬ 
ulty of Actuaries, based in 
Edinburgh, shows that they 
would tike to be seen _ as - 
challenging and influential, 
rather than drab and dulL 
“We think the public sees the 
job as technical, complex and 
lucrative," says Paul Grace, 
actuary at Scottish Equitable, 
who disagrees with the last 
adjective. He is critical of 
newspapers, which the survey 
says often describe actuaries 
as “calculating, theoretical, 
conservative, complicated, 
clinical, hypothetical, dry - or 
just plain dense”. Of little help 
is the tale of Paul Downey, 
who became actuary for Nat- 

They may not be back after 
die break'. 

ional Mutual Life on January 
26,1989 — his thirtieth birth¬ 
day. For in true actuarial 
tradition, his predecessor re¬ 
tired on his sixtieth birthday— 
January 26, 1989. Gripping 
stuff 

SIGN seen in a Relate office in 
Glasgow: “The hardest thing 
for most wives to get used to 
offer marriage is being whis¬ 
tledfor rather, than aL” 

Pohl speak 
THE Bank of England may 
know a thing or two about 
monetary policy, bm has a 
hard time putting its ideas into 
plain English—as anyone who 
has struggled through the 
Bank’s Quarterly Bulletin will 
agree. Now, some analysts in 
the City are turning to the 
Bundesbank’s monthly report, 
prepared under the watchful 
eye of Karl Otto F&hl, its 
president. An avid fen is 
David Smith, chief economist 
at Williams de Brofc, who says 
the publication is by far the 
best read. He likes the “coher¬ 
ent intellectual model" of how 
monetary policy works, and 
the political independence 
that allows the Bundesbank to 
express its views freely. P6U, a 
former journalist who spent 
three days in London this 
month meeting people in the 
square mile, has proved his 
skills as a communicator in 
more ways than one. The 
children of one City analyst 
who saw him on . television 
charting to Rolan Leigh- 
Pemberton, Governor of the 
Bank of England, said the 
German central banker spoke 
fer better English. . 

IN THESE recessionary 
times, a West Country fam 
has received this letter from his 
accountant: “1 have just been 
going through your finances, 
and wonder how you fed about 
storing up nuts for the winter?" 

Sharp dressers 
LLOYD'S of London, the 
sombre heart of the insurance 
conun unity, is an unlikely 
setting fix- a fashion war. But 
war has broken out between 
the ranks of marine and ooo- 
mnfint- syndicates over who is 
the better dressed. The Lloyd's 
underwriting community has 
never exactly gone in for 
flashy suits and colourful ties 
— despite the abundance of 
tailors and shirt-makexs near 
No 1 Lime Street - but there 
are always exceptions. Models 
of sartuial elegance among 
the non-marines include Alec 
Sharp, a high-flying syndicate 
known for its k>ve of floral ties 
and suede brogues. Scruffier 
examples on the marine side 
include Stephen “Major 
Tom” Merten's syndicate 418 
— known for is work under¬ 
writing satellites, and which 
has a reputation for stained 
suits and crumpled ties. Tom 
Aldridge, a deputy on Bill 
Maitland's syndicate 932, is a 
dear supporter of Hennas ties, 
while Chris Rome’s syndicate 
926 has a taste for dapper 
suits. Regulars at TM Lewin 
& Sons, the nearby shirt- 
maker, indude brokers from 
Sedgwick and Willis Corroon, 
who sand out on a dull day 
for their striped silk shirts and 
day-glo braces. 

. JON ASHWORTH 

FOUR years ago, Elders IXL 
made Its entrance to Britain 
with a foiled bid for Allied 
Lyons. Management, ted then 
by John Elliott, made an even 
bigger impression in the City 
with their larrikin behaviour, 
typified by the use of four- 
letter words at analysts meet¬ 
ings and the sxubbmg-out of 
cigarettes in the flat dregs of 
cans of Foster's lager. 

Elders was compensated by 
the acquisition of Courage 
breweries, but like many 
Australian companies that 
grew rapidly in the late Eight¬ 
ies, debt and fragmented de¬ 
cision-making took their toll 
and transformed the brewing, 
finance, agriculture and re¬ 
sources conglomerate from a 
market favourite into a 
pariah. 

Unlike many other antipo¬ 
dean companies, however. El¬ 
ders worked hard to stop the 
rot and in just three months 
the group has been trans¬ 
formed and is slowly regaining 
investors’ confidence. 

The conclusion of the 
controversial pubs-for-brew- 
eries swap by Elders and 
Grand Metropolitan is the 
latest in a string of deals since 
August that have propelled the 

share price from bdowAnsSl 
a share to AusS 1.61 yesterday. 
To put this recovery in 
perspective, however, shares 
closed at AusS 1.61 in July, at 
the time a post-crash low. 

The metamorphosis was 
heralded in March when the 
company said it was prepared 
to undergo a reconstruction 
that would turn Elders into a 
single-purpose brewing busi¬ 
ness undo’ the banner of 
Foster’s Brewing. 

The first leg was the merger 
of Elders Resources NZFP 
with Carter Holt Harvey of 
New Zealand, to create an 
international forest products 
company with assets of more 
than NZ$7 billion (£2.16 bil¬ 
lion). This was followed by 
Harlin's sale ofa 19.9 percent 
stake In Elders to Asahi, the 
Japanese (newer. Harlin is the 
private company set up by Mr 
Elliott and his fellow exec¬ 
utives that bought control of 
Elders in early last year. 

This was followed by 
ConAgra’s acquisition of the 
agriculture division for 
Aus$300 million (£115.8 mil¬ 
lion) and Mr Elliott's resigna¬ 
tion as chairman in favour of 
Nobby Clarke, the aggressive 
chief executive of National 

Elliott: thwarted by MMC 
Australia Bank. One big prob¬ 
lem remains: Elders Finance's 
SAusl8 billion loan book. 
The finance division has 
foiled to attract buyers largely 
because of AusS900 million of 
property loans in the port- 
folia As in most Western 
economies, the Australian 
property market has been 
depressed since 1988. 

The Asahi deal saved 
Harlin and Elders according to 
Terry Povey, an analyst at 
McCaughan Dyson Capri 
Cure, the Australian stock¬ 
broker, because Harlin's big 
lenders, Hongkong Shanghai 
Bank. BHP and Citibank, then 
agreed to a two-year roll-over 

for (he remaining debt of 
Aus$2. i billion. 

“But if they want to get their 
money out. the share price 
must reach about Aus$2.25. 
and if there is to be anything 
left for any other lenders and 
investors, including the Har¬ 
lin shareholders, then the 
shares must nse to more like 
Aus$3.00.” Mr Povey said. 

Mr Elliott, now a non¬ 
executive director, planned to 
“Fosierise" the world and 
tried to buy Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries in 1988 
to give him the extra brewing 
capacity to do so. Once again, 
he was thwarted by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, which was busy 
rewriting foe rulebook for foe 
British brewing industry. 

The link with GrandMet 
was deemed the most satisfac¬ 
tory conclusion and brought 
the Australian company be¬ 
fore the MMC for the fourth 
time in as many years. 

The long-awaited pubs-for- 
breweries swap ends Elders' 
turbulent adolescence and lays 
the foundation for a produc¬ 
tive adulthood for Foster’s 
Brewing's. 

Angela Mackay 

EUROTUNNEL 
A NEW WAY 

INTO EUROPE 
Eurotunnel will revolutionise the UK's passenger 

and freight transport links with continental Europe 

and is planned to be operational in 1993. You could 

share In it. 

The Eurotunnel Rights Issue is now underway. If you 

are an existing shareholder, you are entitled to 

subscribe for a certain number of new Eurotunnel 

shares at the subscription price of 285p per share. 

If you are not a shareholder and wish to participate in 

the Rights Issue, or if you wish to Invest in addition to 

your entitlement as a shareholder, you must acquire 

the right to subscribe for new shares at toe prevailing 

market price and pay the subscription price. 

NEW TRAVEL PRIVILEGES 

If you subscribe for at least 45 new shares in the Rights 

Issue, you may obtain new Eurotunnel Travel 

Privileges — see the table on the left for details. If you 

wish, you may nominate another individual to have 

these privileges instead of you. 

TELEPHONE 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 

If you want co subscribe for new shares in the Rights 

Issue simply telephone Eurotunnel ShareLink* on 

0922 745 745. Hus service is open from 8.30 am. to 

6.00 pan. on weekdays until 26+ November. 

Alternatively you could buy new Eurotunnel shares 

through your stockbroker, bank or other intermediary. 

Investment in the Eurotunnel Rights Issue should 

be made only on the basis of information contained 

in the prospectus. If you do not have a prospectus, 

telephone the Eurorunnel Share 

EURO A Information Line on 0800 300 393. 

^UNNELf 

YOU COULD SHARE IN IT 
*UodI4j00p.iB. on 26No»cn4)er.*ThJB>crfloewin bpprortdBJbjFStocljok limited SHrrLinL banou^mkxi-on^aocldxx^CTatHidrrarwxprondcfinancuI 
adricclib* member of TbcStock Esctangemi<rnieSeciirtti»A»octaioo lavesaneni m Eurotynnd involve a significant degree of risk. Tbc value of charts 
aid rights to »£»crfce for shares can jp down* well a# up. IT you MV considering investing In Eurwiiravd, ii te reconutanded you consult an appniprkiic 
professional adviser- I*ucd by Enrotunod PJ.C and EonxaaneJ SA aod apprcwl by Girofdl & Co. Limited, a member of Tbe bccurtti« Av-ocaiktn, 

ke OK puepQK OCseOtna 5? of die Financial Services An 19B6. 
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Court of Appeal _ Law Report November 21 1990 

Illegitimate father wins rights order Same issue 
(Local 

Authority: Parental Rights) 

B^re Lons Justice NeflL Loirf 

SEitt"* “*■ 
[Judgment November 20] 
Afether of illegitimate children 
wbo had shown a degree of 
commitment and an attachment 
to them should be granted a 

parental rights and dnties with 
respect to the child.*1 

Mr Philip Vaflance, QC and 
Miss Sally Smith for the fetter; 
Mis Helen Grisdrod, QC and 
Miss M. S. E. McNab for the 
local authority; Mr Allan Levy, 

rights in relation to the «*iM- 
Buttbe Family law Reform Act 
2987 and tte Children Act 1989 
set out to equate such a father 
with ite father of a legitimate 
child: he could apply for an 
Older giving him an parental 

QC and Mr David G. P. Turner rights and duties with respect to 
for the guardian ad litem. the child.. 

LORD JUS™ * “flfdderil« vbetiKT > 
parental rights order underMfi TtAievStno ■ ■ 5i£T-ISE an order nutter section 4 iffoefetherhada/ocus^mxdiio 
tion 4 of the Ftmrflv^r^L gtvmg the jud$- ofthe 1987 Act the court had to oppose the order freeing the 
Reform Act 1987 * “w mme!n* *** court, said, that it take into account a number of children fpr adoption, bis con- 

played a full part in the child's 
life. 

So restricted an interpretation 
of section 4 was not intended by 
Parliament and would be con-' 
txaxy tothe whole purpose of the 
1987 AO. 

There was some force in the 
argument that if the judge 
decided on the merits that, even 

Reform Act 1987 UI «« court, sum urn a 
v was. common ground that the 

hisappellant was the fethcr of the 
SS'St£SS. children tong two children. He was not mar- 
SSSkfifSSJ* bcme ™«1 to the mother but they had 
unreasonably withheld was not Kved together as a family unit 

L^SS?forrE®IsingImi1 *“* ™tfllhSSchiIdrenwere^d 
^•nwrLwtAf* ... two and 13 months. 

The Coast of Appeal so held In 1985 the mother traced the 

cannot be HfliT 
tried twice Owners of Sardinia Snlrk t 

Thomas v Attorney-genial of °L'V T?wT*b 
Trinidad and Tobaeo Beforc Lord JusDCC Uoyd. Lord lratHUd ana i ouago Justice Stocker and Sir George 
The existence of a constitutional Waller 
remedy did not affect the [Judgment November 81 

mw solieiiois misakcly is- 
sari proceedings on belrnlf of a 

__Court of Appeal 

Amending writ to correct 
name of plaintiffs 

tifft had erased to exist without 
begging the question, in other 
words without presupposing 
that the conn would not exercise 
its powers to amend 

Order 20. rule 5 provided: 
“(3) An amendment to correct 
the name of a party may be 
allowed . ■ ■ notwithstanding 

owned by Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries, but op¬ 
erated by a dormant company 
called Thistle Hotels Ltd. 

The solicitors acting for the 
intending plaintiffs had chosen 
to sue in the name of Thistle 
Holds Ltd. Lord Justice Rus¬ 
sell, with whom Lord Justice 

factors tTK-iiKting the commit- .sent to fo*1 older would be 
tnent the father had shown, the . unreasonably withheld, there 

—VT" -r .up pHw Cmini-il . utiwu a 3UO«Ui . - - UQiwiuzsutqanig -T-"' -- - T-T” 

S^BridreSfSSXich lSS Pfamuff cotopany which had that u is alleged that the effect of ■ C %*HIC o mirlnlAlir 1A 

Kved together as a family unit 
until the two children were 
two and 13 months. 

In 1985 the mother placed the 
in a reserved judgmau allown* children in the *** cMdren a home: what-he 

totoa.jnUumwSSSsm =?Lsr SSTiS1^ decision of Judge Morton Jade 
in Sloc^h County Court in 
January 1990 refusing him a 
parental rights order in respect 
of his two young children. His 
appeal against the judge's order 
that the children be freed for 
adoption under section 18 ofthe 
Adoption Art 1976 was refused. 

Section 4 of the 1987 Act 

2 ofthe Child One Act 1980. AH 
attempts to rehabilitate - them 
with her had failed- However, 
until 1986, when it was decoded 
that (he children mwfM a 
permanent home, the father haH 
had regular, twice weekly, access 
tO th»rr» 

In 1989 the local authority 
made its applications to free the 

provides: “(1) Where the fatter two children for adoption 
and mother of a child were not shortly after the ftthcr applied 
married to each other a the 
time of his birth, the court may, 
on the application ofthe father, 
order that he have all the 

for a parental rights order. 
Until recent rWamgw in the 

law, the fetter of a «hiM bom 
out of wedlock had only limited 

Meaning of words in 
contract not same 

as in a charterparty 
£(abUssements Soules etCIev. If the contract to be construed 
Intertradex SA had been a charterparty there 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord could be no doubt of the answer. 

■Justice Stocker and Lord Justice A contract to proceed to Lorieot 
Stoughton 
[Judgment November 81 
Parties saying **... free out 
Lorienf* in a sale contract were 
cot to be taken to have intended 
that those words should, be used 
mtte technical sense which they 
would have had in a charter- 
party, although that was con¬ 
trary to the findings of trade 
arbitrators. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in dismissing an appeal by 
Intertradex SA, the sellers, from 
Mr Justice Hobhouse who. on 
October 4, 1989 set aside a 

had the effect that the carrying 
sage of the voyage ended when 
the vessel reached port. 

It was for the charterer then to 
discharge her and delay in 
pining a berth counted against | 
his discharging time. I£ on the 
other hand, the contract was to 
proceed to one safe berth Lori- 
exzt, for example, time did not 
start until the berth was reached. 

His Lordship thought it right 
to start by considering the 
printed Form 100 of GAFTA. 
Clause 3, labelled “price”, had a 
space for a figure followed by 

decision in their favour made by “gross weight, cost, insurance 
the Board of Appeal ofthe Grain and freight to...” When the 
and Feed Trades Association parties wimtwt a destination 
(GAFTA) who had upheld the they generally named only a 
findings of first-tier arbitrators port or ports, without. any 
in the sellers’ dispute with the reference to berths. - 
buyers, Etablissements Soules et in such a «wb, where only a 
Cie. port was named in or pursuant 

Mr Duncan Matthews for the to clause 3, his Lordship did not 
buyers; Mr Mark Havelock- consider that the parties in- 
Allan for the sellers. tended the result which would, 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the LffifoSTtt^ time started 
motor vessel Handy Manna- when the vessel reached the 
arrived at the port of Lonent m 
France on September 30, 1987. 1 piis Lorfship found the right 
She had to wait for a berth imul interpretation of the contract a 
October 13, owing to congestion difficult question, principally 
in the port, before the cargo pecausebotttradetribinialshad 
eould be discharged. found in fevour of the sellers. . 

The question m the appeal They most therefore have 
related loathe; financial loss considered that the parties did 
resulting from that delay. t indeed intend, when they 

Had the problem arisen in the named Lorient as the destina- 
context of a charterparty there non, that the consequence 
would have been a great deal of would be the same as if Lorient 
learning in the books to provide ^ been named as the destuto- 
an answer. But it arose here m a charterparty. 
under a sale contract, where the Although the question was, 
question was novel one. one of law for the court, weight 

It came down to this: should always bad to be given to the 
one attribute to the buyers and opinion of trade arbitrators, 
sellers in their sale contract an That was particularly important 
intention to use words in the when considering whether trad- 
technical sense which they bore ^ were likely to have used 
in chartexparties, or in some words- in a particular technical 
different sense? sense. 

The contract was concluded Nevertheless, like the judge, 
on June 25, 1987, between the ^ Lordship concluded in the 
companies for _ the ^ end that the parties did not 
purchase of 5000 tonnes of intend to alter what he consid- 
Chinese sweet potatoes. One of ered to be the effect of naming a 
the terms provided “Cii free 
out Lorient”. Demurrage was 
set at USS3.S00 per day. Other 
terms included accordance with 
Form 100 of GAFTA. 

The sellers submitted that 
time stoned to count when the 
vessel arrived at Lorient, or at 
latest with the next working 
period after arrival, that is, 
October 13; so the waiting time 
until October 13 counted, and 
also the time taken in discharg¬ 
ing, which lasted until October 
23. 

The buyers, on the otter 
hand, contended that time could 
not stan to count until the vessel 
had berthed on October 13. 

port as the destination in Form 
100. 

To undertake a liability for 
demurrage while the vessel was 
m port but waiting for a berth 
would be - an open-ended 
commitment In a contract for 
the purchase of what must 
probably be a pan caigo. 

It would also be open-ended 
for a foil cargo but in the case of 
a part cargo the problem was 
worse and the result might be 
capricious. The buyer did not 
know when he made the con¬ 
tract bow much otter cargo 
would be carried in order to 
share his liability pro rata. 
unless some or all of it had been 

The first-tier arbitrators, of discharged at a previous port. 
GAFTA decided in favour of 
the sellers. Their award was 
upheld by the Board of Appeal 
of GAFTA. ^ 

On appeal to the High Court, 
Mr Justice Hobhouse upheld the 
buyers’ contention and sub- 
siitutcd sn sward in their favour 
for USS26.064.07 which was tte 
full amount of their claim. The 
sellers appealed. 

Agricultural 
notice to 
quit valid 

Crawford v Elliott 
A general notice to quit the 

££5?aS3E* EES 
Act 1986 did not have to refer to 
that Act and the court could not 
imply any statutory requrre- 
menL which was absent, to that 
effort. Under common law the 
only requirement was *<> make 
reference to the pretmos W'Jfo 
specify the requirementtofpos¬ 
session of those premises by a 

^Thc" cSurl of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Mann and s,rJDavid 
Croom-Johnson) so held on 
November 8 
appeal of (He landlord against 
the dismissal by Judge 
in Carlisle County Court on 

December 12. l989ofhcrd^ 
for nosscssion of form premises 
taSS arxi hitdeebraaon 
that her general nonce to quit 

inSb JUSTICE MANN 

I9T5 which had heen aciraow^ 

35SffiKSS 
[Setter it was !*»*> 
reasonable tenant could 
misled by that noucc. 

His Lordship would require 
ratter dearer words before 
assuming that the buyers had 
assumed such a liability in the 
present case. 

Lord Justice Stocker agreed 
and Lord Justice Neill delivered 
a concurring judgment- 

Solicitors: Holmes 
Hardingham; Middleton Potts. 

Privilege lost 
after papers 

were disclosed 
Black & Decker Inc v Flymo 
Ltd 

If a privilege was a right to 
refuse to disdose, then it was 
impossible for such a right to be 
asserted in respect of a docu¬ 
ment which had already been 
disclosed. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so 
stated ha the Chancery Division 
on November 13 on a motion by 
the defendant for specific 
discovery in a patent infringe¬ 
ment action relating to a 
wheeled rotary lawnmower m 
which the defendant 
counterclaimed for revocation 
on the ground of obviousness. 
Pursuant to directions, an ex¬ 
change of witness stare merits 
had taken place in accordance 
with Order 38. rule 2A of tte 
Rules ofthe Supreme Court. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
once a document had passed 
into the hands ofthe otter party 
the question was no longer one 
or privilege but one of 
admissibility. . ,„,0. 

Despite Order 38, rule 2A(8) 
which provided: “Nothing in 
this rule shall deprive any party 
ofhis right to treat any commu¬ 
nication as privileged or make 
admissible evidence otherwise 
inadmissible” his l^mblup re¬ 
fused to treat the witness state¬ 
ments as privileged aidmade 
an order for discovery of docu¬ 
ments relating to a proposed 
new lawnmower shortly to oe 
pjarixied by the plainun- 

degrce of attachment existing would be little point in making 
between the frtheranddrild aDd an order giving him parental 
the reasons for his applying for rights which would instantly 
the oiden ■ • thereafter be taken from him. 

Haeihe fetter could not offer However; the judge's atten- 
ibe children-a home: what-he tion had not been drawn to 
wanted was continued access, sections 19 and 20 of the 
The judge had formed an Adoption Art 1976 which gave 
unfavourable view of Jtim, to a former parent ofthe child 
describing him as lmim^tKywi, r^i t>m limited rights after the 
self-regarding and as having making of a section 18 order. 

(Lord Bridge of Harwich, Lord Sredio^MSa «udt ofa 

of Tullichetue. Lord Lowry and f;any a be 

hridi?Nov^!^ni3 d£^£ amended under Order 20. rale 
held on November Bdinra- 5(3) of tte Rules of tte Supreme 

Court to indicate the correct 
Thomas from order of the Court pUintifis since the solicitors’ 

mistake had gone to name 

The judge had formed an 
unfavourable view of Jtim, 

“not much to offer asa parent”.- Those sections justified making 
Bat be was wrong in holding a parental rights order in favour 

that section 4 was only intended of the fetter, notwithstanding a 
to operate if all the parenta) derision immediately thereafter 
rights which were to be granted to dispense with his consent to 
to the fetter were immediately the making of an order freeing 
capable of being exercised by the children for adoption. 
him. 

As Mr Justice Ward pointed 
out in Hereford and Worcester 
City Council v D {The Times 
November 2) parental rights 

. ii«t duties tnriiMn^ both legal 
custody «wH a right of 

•Yet a parent who had custody 
would not need a right of access. 

If the judge's construction was 
right tlx- fttiw nfnti fifegitimaie 
child who was in care would 
only be entitled to apply for 
access under Part IA of the 
Child Care Act 1980 if be 
already had a parental rights 
order made before the child was 
taken into care because; ex 
hypothesis be would not be 
entitled to custody so long as tte 
care order subsisted. Yet up to 
the moment the care order was 
lrmte the fritter may have 

The judge was wrong to refuse 
the fetter's application on the 
grounds that he gave. The facts 
(Wmnimniwi a degree of 
commitnienx to tte chfidreo and 
an uitaHmwrtt him and 
them amply sufficient to justify 

Tobago ruhng ttaidedarauous ratter than to idenmy. 
sought by htmwae resjudjaua Thai being the case, thebetter 
previous proceedings ([1982] view wus that such an amend- 

_tl_-ij- j mj, . ment related back to the date of 
LORD JAUNCEY said that the writ, so that there never was 

when . a plaintiff sought to a non-existent plaintiff; 
litigate the same issue a second The Court of Appeal so suited 
.time relying on fresh propo- when an appeal by 
si lions in law, be could only do the defendants against an order 
so if he could demonstrate that ofMrJustice Snnlde on 
special circumstances existed July 19. 1989 whereby be 
for displacing the normal rules, granted the plaintiffr* summons 
No valid reason for not raising to correct tte name of tte 
the constitutional issues in the plaintiffs and the 
first action had been advanced, defendants’ summons to strike 

Their Lordships agreed with out the pfarimiffe* action. 
Mr Hugh Bennett, QC and Mr 

2 Mark Templeman for the deren- 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that Mr Cooke had not, of 
course, been able to challenge 

tobefr gvma^^of '££££^ not applTto a 
thefc-55,ng ■■ - - JocaJ petition for redress in respect of 
amhont/s appheatiqn for an an infringement of fundamental 
order treeing tte children lor rights under the Indian constitu- 

the hearing of the local 
authority's application for an 
order &eezs^ the children for 
adoption. 

However; on the evidence 
before him tte judge could have 
fnm> IQ no Other than 

that the fetter's consent to an 
adoption order was being un¬ 
reasonably withheld under sec¬ 
tion 18(lXb) ofthe 1976 Act 

Solicitors: Winier-Taylors. 
High Wycombe; Griffiths 
Robertson, Reading; Mr An¬ 
thony T. Evans, Bracknell. 

tte amendment win be to 
substitute a new party if the 
court is satisfied that the mis¬ 
take sought to be corrected was a 
genuine mistake and was not 
misleading or such as to cause 
any reasonable doubt as 10 the 
identity of the person intending 
to sue or. as the case may be, 
intended to be sued.” 

In Evans Ltd v Charrington <£ 
Co Ltd ([1983] 1 QB 810) the 
plaintiff bad applied for a new 
tenancy under section 29(3) of 
tte Landlord and Tenant Act 

it was a mistake as to name only. 
Returning to the facts of the 

insum case, there could be no 
reasonable doubt as to the 
identity ofthe person intending 
to sue, namely, the person in 
whom the rights of ownership 
had been vested when the writ 
had been issued. 

It followed that the solicitors' 
mistake had been a mistake as to 
name and not a mistake as to 
identity. 

Considering the defendants' 
summons in the light of those 

1954. He had thouahl his land- conclusions, his Lordship said 
lords were Oiatrington & Co. In U»t he bad asumed that an 
feet they were Bass Holdings amendment under the rule to 

Lord Justice Waller had held X™ 
that that was not a mistake in rclailcd to ^ °r ^ 
the name. It was a mistake as to .nirimi.... 

1 jtjjftfpni view by Mr Justice Hirst in 
L?rd Justice* Griffiths had 

have no doubt that the identity 
of the person intended to be 
sued was the current landlord. 

The wording of the rule 

Lord Justice Brandon in Liff v 
■Pcos/ey ([1980] 1 WLR 781). 

That was, his Lordship 
thought, the better view, al- 

tion: “It is in tte interests ofthe the principle established 
public at large tint a finality Lazard Bras & Co v Midland 
should attach to ... decisions Bank Ltd ([1933] AC 289) that a 
... and_that individuals non-existent party coukl neither 
should not be vexed twice over sue nor be sued. Nor had he 
with the same kind oflitigation. sought to do so. 
If these two principles form the If the plaintiffs could bring 
foundation of the general rule of themselves within the pro- 

makes it clear itaf il is not the KT'T ^’,£1 
identity of she pcr»n sued that "g 

res judicata they cannot be 
treated as irrelevant or inadmis¬ 
sible -even in dealing with fun¬ 
damental rights.. 

visions of Order 20, rule 5(3), 
the principle of that case had no 
application. The defendants 
could not argue that the plain¬ 

ts crucial, but the identity ofthe 
person intended to be sued, 
which is a very different 
matter.” 

In Thistle Hoteb Ltd v Sir 
Robert McAlpine & Sons Ltd 
{The Times April 11. 1989) the 
question had arisen in relation 
loan intending plaintiff In 1979 
a fire had occurred at a hotel 

subject of any argument before 
the court. If it was right that the 
amendment related back, then 
there never was a non-existent 
plaintiff 

Lord Justice Stocker and Sir 
George Waller delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Lloyd & Co: Rich¬ 
ards Butler. 

To find the perfect fit, 
the shape alone isn’t enough. 

. Unless you can also perceive 

the colour values, you may never 

find the right piece: Transmitting 

the entire <shape’ of an image is 
important but not enough. Subtle 

buf dear distinctions in tonal values 
make a difference and can be read 

and transmitted by Hitachi's Super- 

Grey-Scale which adjusts the tonal 

value of a limited area by reference 
to the surrounding area This Super- 

Grey'Scale “reading” achieves a new 

level in graphic transmission fidelity, 

and its heart is an IPC chip. 
The image process controller 

(IPC) isa unique LSI found in 
Hitachi's HEEAX 47. Its creation 
and production were only possible 

by integrating various engineering 
disdplines of Hitachi fax plants, IC 

plants and research centres. Such 

exceptional resources and expertise 
are the foundations for Hitachi’s 
advanced-technology. 

*§ 

Whatever the product, from 

faxes to supercomputers, from home 
appliances to OA systems, Hitachi 

have the same philosophy. This 

philosophy is based on practical 

applications of Hitachi’s extensive 

capabilities in disparate fields to 

develop proprietary technologies 

that provide new solutions. The 

result is in-depth integration, 

guaranteeing the special quality 

which is the hallmark of Hitachi. 

vf ..■/_$• •. p 
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32 Focus: Management Education_ 

The personal touch is the 
key to motivation at work 
Management educa- 

non has under- j| 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 211990 

Management educa¬ 
tion has under¬ 
gone more re- 
evaluation in the 

past three years than at any 
time since the Fifties. A viol 
part of this reform has been 
the attempt to understand the 
role that managers play in 
helping organisations to ach¬ 
ieve their objectives. 

One of the most important 
findings, on both sides of the 
Atlantic, is that managers are 
distinguished not only by their- 
underatanding of functions 
such as marketing, finance, 
and research and develop-, 
meat, but also by their person¬ 
ality and behaviour. 

A recent survey of leading 
American and European man¬ 
agers by the Qanfidd School 
of Management, in Bedford¬ 
shire, found that personal 
skills are the most important 
in helping executives to shape 
the "vision and future of their 
companies. 

Executives who excelled: 
• have tact and sensitivity in 
managing people and teams; 
• dearly, communicate the 
mission of the organisation 

,W 

-rue 

THERE'S 
BEENA 

CHANGE 
IN POLICY. 
CAN YOU 

MAKE HIM 
SUCCESSFUL 

AND 
FRIENDEf?\ 

rJr^=> 

• dearly communicate the TflCtfill managers wllO Understand people and persuade Staff dopment? Management ex¬ 
mission of the organisation -—-—--—-——---- pots such as Charles Handy 
arktjhe objectives to be to work in teams will reap big rewards, Michel Syrett writes 
achieved; 
• make themselves available 
to receive feedback; to receive feedback; cess of job rotation, seo- • “If you-want to develop providing key managers with 
• behave in ways that support ondments, personal assess- managers who are capable of a broader outlook. Working 
the policies and objectives ment and individual tuition, dealing with uncertainty and for a different organisation in 
4.1_- i - j n. __ mi a.   j:_^  _- i   _ __ ... .« 
they wish others to adopt. Dr Gratton says: “Many diversity, you have to rec- a different culture takes them 

Good teamwork was found young people entering organ- ognise that there axe many out of their comfort zone and 
to be critical. Professor An- isations with highrflying talent more ways to open up an promotes their personal 
drew Kakabadse, the author of wiU foil to reach positions of individual's twind than plac- growth.** 
the survey, says that in a seniority in 15 to 20 years* ing them on a three-week Ms Lammiman’s views are 
business environment of di- time because development general management pro- supported by a recent report 
versity, complexity and programmes have provided gramme,** says Jean Lam- published by the Centre for 
change, tire senior managers* them with the wrong skills, or mi man, the UK chief the Study of Management 
ability to work together to the career framework is too executive of the management Learning for Voluntary Ser- 
achieve a common vision was rigid to let them grow in the education consultancy vice Overseas (VSOK which 

exhort companies to create “a 
culture of learning’', in which 
managers play a pan In identi¬ 
fying their training needs and 
ways to fulfil them. The problem, according 

to John Chadwick, the 
chief executive of 
Stmdridge Park Man¬ 

agement Centre, in Bromley, 
Kent, is that a manager’s 
reason for choosing a course is 
often little related to practical I 
skills that could be used in his ; essential. 

“Respect for each other and 
way they would tike.** Ambrosetti and a former dep- suggests that key attributes, skills that could be used in his 

Experience suggests that utydirector of the consortium such as problem-solving and organisation, 
employers will succeed in MBA of the City University, creativity, can be acquired He says: “Studies of man- 
providing managers with “Formal management cour- more easily on a VSO assign- agers who come to fewidrirfgf 
complex qualities, such as ses have their place, but tire ment than through many Show that they want to im- 

a sense of maturity are im- employers will succeed in 
portant attributes,” he says, providing managers with 

systematic 

“Executives need to recognise complex qualities, such as ses have their place, but the ment than through many 
that contributions from leadership^ vision, lateral options open to trainers are kinds of short management 
people who think and foel thinking and openness to often for wider than they courses or postgraduate study, 
differently from themselves change, only if they under- realise, ” she says. “Many Where does this leave the 
are equally valuable in any stand how people learn as weD organisations find second- person on the receiving end of 
strategic debate. as what skills they require. meats a useful means of all this systematic dev- 

“This becomes even more 
important in multinational 
companies, where an open¬ 
ness to other cultures and 
attitudes is a prerequisite to 
commercial success.** 

The difficulty for manage¬ 
ment schools is that it is for 
easier to teach management 
trainees the basics of market¬ 
ing and finance than it is to 
influence their behaviour. 

Dr Lynda Gratton, an assis¬ 
tant professor in organis¬ 
ational behaviour at the 
London Business School, ar¬ 
gues that senior managers win --. • 
acqture the right persona] John Chadwick: *Need to Dr Lynda Gratton: ‘Many Fnrf Andrew Kakabadse: 
attributes only through a pro- improve people skills’ fail to reach seniority’ "Openness and atttodes* 

John Chadwick: "Need to 
improve people skills’ 

)r Lynda Grattan:‘Many 
fail to reach seniority’ 

ftrf Andrew Kakabadse: 
"Openness and attitudes’ 

show that they want to im¬ 
prove personal skills, self- 
confidence and their people 
skills. In sharp contrast, they 
are less concerned with learn¬ 
ing analytical Kirill*, gaining 
professional qualifications or i 
contributing to the profitabil¬ 
ity of their organisation.” j 

Wendy Hirsh, a senior re¬ 
search feUow at the Institute of 
Manpower Studies at Sussex ! 
University, argues that self- 
development will work only if 
accompanied by better cor¬ 
porate careers advice. “Better 
and mare sophisticated pay 
packages have resulted in an 
unprecedented demand for 
personal financial advice,” 
sbe says. “Increased opportu¬ 
nities for seff-devdopmeut 
will lead to a corresponding 
demand for career counsel¬ 
ling.” 

International schools 
capture global market 

Business schools ' and 
management centres are 
finding it hard to keep 

pace with, the revolution, 
caused by inttnutionafian, 
new technology and changing 
social attitudes (Michel Syrett 
writes). 

Keeping up with the- 
management training needs of 
global companies is the most 
urgent problem. Many lead¬ 
ing business schools are less 
international in their outlook 
and culture than their multi- : 
national cheats. Business edu¬ 
cation institutions such as 
Izusead in France and IMD in 
Switzerland are the preferred 
choice of many senior exec¬ 
utives because thgy are seen to 
provide a more cosmopolitan' 
learning wiviwyiwignT ■ ■ Than : 
their competitors. 

Tire Masters Degree in Bus¬ 
iness Administration (MBA) 
programme that 'stinted at 
Insead in September,' for 
example, was made up of 
students from 35 nationalities, 
of whom 16 per cent were 
British, 16percentFhmch,12 
per cent from the United 
Stales and Canada, and the 
remainder drawn' from re¬ 
gions including Scandinavia, 
central Europe and Asia. 

National schools, such as 
London, Manchester and 
Qanfidd, near Bedford, lese 
and Esade in Spain and 
Bocconi in Italy, have only 
recently started to recruit or 
exchange faculty and students 
in significant numbers. 

“Ten years ago, British 
schools were less committed 
in the way they exchanged 
faculty and students with 
counterparts abroad,” says 
Professor Leo Murray, the 
director of Granfidd School of 
Management “Many of us are 
now doing this more systemat¬ 
ically as part of an efibn to 
become more international, 
but this is. not something that 
you can achieve overnight” 

Earlier this year, Granfield 

The best business 

courses now mirror 

the worid concerns 

of multinationals 

launched a joint MBA pro¬ 
gramme with Groupe ESC 
Lyon, a leading French busi¬ 
ness school Ctrriilnr ventUTCS 
are becoming common. Ash- 
ridge Management College at 
Berkhamsted,. Hertfordshire, 
has joined with the Univers- 
itats seminar de Wiitschaft, in 
Cologne, and the Centre de 
Perfection nement aux 
Affaires, in . Paris, to launch a 
trans-European programme 
for the development of senior 
managers. Henley Manage¬ 
ment School is developing a 
modular MBA, enabling stu¬ 
dents from abroad to study 
locally for doe year, before 
completing their education in 
the UK. 

Technology is another blind 
spot. “Few business degrees 
cover much technology and 
hardly any MBAs or exec¬ 
utive programmes offer much 
in this area,” says Professor 
Ray Wild, the principal of 
Henley Management College 
and the editor of the recently 
published book Technology 
and Management. “As a re¬ 
sult, it is rare to find one 
person that understands both 
technology and business.” 

Tom Cannon, the director 
of Manchester Business 
School agrees. “The great 
blade hole of management 
education is the whole field of 
manufacturing. Research and 
development, and technology 
management are desperately 
ill-treated.” 

Above all business schools 
have been fighting a running 
battle to shake off the most 
damning criticism made of 
them — that their open and 
company programmes are 

Eased on functional special¬ 
isms, and arc little mon than 
a collection of disparate inputs 
from tutors whose knowledge 
is confined by narrowly-de¬ 
fined acuities. , 

Henry Mintzbeig, a lradjng 
management guru, of McGill 
University, in Canada, who a 
currently working at London 
Business School regularly ac¬ 
cuses American lecturers of 
being “second-rate academies 
obsessed with case studies 
rather than real life”. He also 
sees management training of 

' post-graduates as a useless 
exercise unless they haye had 
three years* work experience. 

Professor Charles Handy, 
the author of the 1987 report 
on management education, 
which set in train many of the 
.current reforms, is also con¬ 
cerned. “At a senior level l do 
not «hink business schools or 
the main management centres . 
pay enough attention to 
pyaw^ining the way people 
learn,” he says. 

“They spend too much of 
their time teaching skills and 
not enough acting as 'centres - 
of learning*, providing a 
reflective atmosphere in .. 
which experienced managers - 
ran organise their own 
thinking.” Criticisms such as these 

helped shape the think¬ 
ing of Dr John Hendry 

when be was asked to design 
the MBA programme for the 
new business school at Cam- _ 
bridge University. Three .. 
terms at Cambridge will be . 
interspersed with two 12- 
month periods at work. 

“Management is an in¬ 
tensely practical activity in 
which the most significant 
learning often occurs through 
experiences at work,” Dr . 
Hendry says. “We hope to .. 
provide students with the 
opportunity to test the skills 
ihey acquire in real manage- - 
ment situations.” 

Henry Mmtzbezg; criticises “acadrorics obsessed with case stales rather than real jGfe* 

A wide range of Graduate Management Degree programmes: 

Groupe ESC Lyon 

One of Europe's 

leading integrated 

Management Education 

and Research Centres 

UUN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

25. av. Guy de CoUonguc. BP. 174,69132 Enilfy Cedes - France. 

Tel: (33)72 20 25 25 - Contact: Admissions Office 

/•£«» EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
[60S MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 

LONDON 

The UK A/lember of CROUPE BBS... 

invites applications onto its full time four-year 
course in European Business Management, 
storting in 1991. 

EBMS is an independent, non-profit making 

organisation which aims to train and prepare 

young people for the demands of modern 
European Management. 

Applicants study two languages as part of this 

international business programme and spend at 
least one year at two of rfie other centres of 
CROUPE EBS - PARIS, MADRID, BRUSSELS, 
MUNICH, MILAN, ANDORRA. 

Details and application forms from the Registrar: 

EBM5, Manor House 
58 C'apham Common Northside 
London- 5W4 9RZ 
Tel: 071-738 0018 Fax: 071-924 3725 

ESC LYON MASTER’S in MANAGEMENT 

(Ecole Supfcrieure de Commerce de Lycra) a two-year, full time, 

generalist Master’s in Management programme preparing students 

with a Bachelor’s or Masters degree for future senior management 

positions. 

CESMA EUROPEAN MBA 

A one-year European MBA recruiting experienced graduates and 

preparing managers to meet the dull eqges of Europe. 

M& PROGRAMMES 
(Masrferes ESC Lyra) - 4 highly specialized ooe-year programmes: 

• Service Company Management 
• Technology Management 

• Financial Engineering 

• Industrial Marketing 
For graduates holding an advanced technical or business degree. 

DOCTORAL PROGRAMMES 

In Management and SocM-Economic Management 

A top-level management education characterized by: 

• innovative international programmes taught in a multicultural and 

multilingual environment 

• a strong entrepreneurial approach bared on a long-standing 
collaboration wife the business community - 

• a variety of practical experiences in the form of field studies and 

in-company naming or research projects 

• high-level academic courses taught by a strongly committed 

faculty. 

IMC can assist you to create greater 
wealth for your Organisation. 

Our particular strength is the design of 
management development processes chat 

enable managers and directors to create 
greater wealth. 

A range of qualification and non¬ 
qualification in-past Action Learning 
programmes, including an MBA, are available 
on an in-company and open basis. 

Please contact: 

Ram Taylor 

International Management Centres 
Castle Street, Buckingham, MKig IBP 

Td: (0280) 817222 JW 
Fax: (0280) 813297 

Wf touM innitmut dm P*C h j muMrummaJ branch nhoufr 

wtoM- proftramn'ci irr condutirf ui «n*r conform^ Mth Utc 
IX Edorawon Beferm AalWHChlV. 21-Wtl mdJlfOOj. 

STRATHCLYDE GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School is internationally known as one of the most innovative Business Schools in 
Europe. It has provided a range of high quality management education for over 25 years and offers the top academic 
managerial qualification - the Master of Business Administration (MBA) Degree, the MBA is offered by full-time, 
part-tune and open learning study methods and, as with ail other courses, may be tailored to specific 
company requirements. 

As a preparation for 1992 and thereafter the European Management Programme (EMP) is a unique project which 
Unte the Umversidad Commercial de Deusto in Spain (4 months), Groupe ESC Nantes in France (4 months) and 
SGBSu Glasgow (4 months) to oner a one year Euro-MBA Programme. The classes are taught.in the inntnipm* of 
the host country and the qualified postgraduates will have a tri-hngual MBA qualification from 3 Universities. 

SGBS Management Development Programmes are led by both Strathdyde staff and visiting professors/practitioners 
to ensure their raevance to current management problems. The series of short courses are nee standing modules 
and organisations may select those most appropriate to their management development needs or use SGBS 
consultancy service to design a Client-Specific Programme. 

For further details please contact 

UNIVERSITY • OF 
STRATHCLYDE 

Ulster Business School 

MBA [N INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS 
This unique International 1 Smooth 

programme is designed to combine the 
personal and business stalls needed by (he 
international business leaders of tomorrow 
with the practical needs of industry and 
commerce of today, 

innovative features: 

• Combination of rigorous theoiy and 
practical application, including overseas 
workshops aid the opportunity of 
undertaking an international project 

• Top level briefings from business leaders 
from UK and abroad 

• European workshop 
• Summer school in Europe, USA or Asia 
• Development of personal sk$s required for 

presentation; negotiation; cross ciAuraJ 
communication 

• Opportunity to team a foreign language 

This rigorous but fulfilling programme is for 
highly motivated and enthusiastic executives 
with a minimum of 2 years' business 
experience, who can demonstrate evidence of 
outstanding personal or academic ability and 
wlrovdsh to work and study with an 
international peer group drawn from across 
the world. 

For forth® information, please contact the ~ 
Course Director. 

Professor Alan Fox 
(lister Business School 
Uitiveralty of (Ustar at Jordanstown 
Shore Road 
Mewtownabbey 

Co Antrim BT37 0QB 
Telephones (0232) 3650G0.ofit3109 
Fax: (0232)365117 

I University of Ulster 

The SGBS Administrator, 
SGBS, 
Sir Wm. Duncan Building, 
130 Rottenrow, Glasgow G4 0GE. 
Telephone 041 552 7141. Fax 041 552 2501. 

a ■■■■■■ 

ASMIT 

It is a school whose main objective is to 
provide an interdisciplinary education in 
orderto support the processes of the tech¬ 
nological innovation. 

The three main components of the schoo¬ 
l's activities are: 

■The master course in management of 
technological innovation (12 months) 

■The center for training development for j 
managers and technicians I 

■ The training center for new job develop¬ 
ment. 

TECNOPOUS-ASMfT Secretary 
70010 Vafenzano/ Bari - Phone + 39-80/8770266 
Tefeix 810371 TECPOLI - Telefax + 39-80/651868 

appmved ^'ntholawn-e^-Arione 
Organlca M 2,1 annuaMh - Educational network for innovation 
technology- project realized with the agreement of Rome^ 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Gains trimmed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 19. Dealings end December 7. §Contango day December ia Settlement day December 17. 

§Fbrward bargains are jpennitted on two previous business days. 
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won yesterday by Mr Michael Goodwin 

Wilks,of Aldwark,Yodc. 
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New ways doomuleh 

to teach sms* 

Small business 
to play a role 

crliiC- 

the East 
The government has established 80 

enterprise councils throughout Britain 
, to give a local perspective to training 

Europe's emerging democracies need 
management training, but perhaps not 
in the western style. Widget Finn says 

I A Her 17 years of direct 
_ A intervention in train- 
i Ving, the government has 
decided to band over the 
responsibility to the people 
who should know best: the 
fecal business community. 

The Training and Enter¬ 
prise Councils (TECs), follow¬ 
ing the disappearance of the 
Training _ Agency, formerly 
known as the Manpowo- Ser¬ 
vices Commission (MSQ and 
'then the Training Com¬ 
mission, represent a radical 
revision of the way training 
should be managed. 

The network of 80 TECs, 
and fecal enterprise councils 
in Scotland, will soon be in 
place, two years ahead of 
schedule. Most important 
decisions about training-will 
be taken at this fecal levd. 

Exactly how much TECs 
win do for management train¬ 
ing is difficult to predict A 
priority will be youth training 
schemes, concentrating on 
roung people and the less 
skilled. Management training, 
ly contrast, wig be more 1 
iiscretionaiy and it may be '• 
hat only the most determined i 
hake headway in this field. 1 

Intended to be entre- < 
raeurial, TECs are mostly 1 
Icvefeping a market-led ap- 2 
■roach to training baaed on c 
nalysis of their area's skills 8 
cods. Many of them are 1 
hiving for quality assurance 
sgistration with the British s 
tandard, BS575G. v 
The arrival of the ® 

sent standards of the Man- p 
lenient Charter Initiative 91 
4CI), which is the operating 
m of the National Forum for A 
Management Education «nH I 
evelopment, should also » 
ake a difference. In October, ° 
oger Dawe, the then direo- a 
r-general of the Training 01 
sency, said: “Looking ahead, w 
e role of TECs and their “ 
Dtribution to human re- 
uice development, and 
uiagement development in ** 
rticular, will be vital There 50 
a similarity ..of mission ^ 

tween TECS and MCI and “ 
dr networks will need to 
ric together to tackle local 1 
ues.** co 

/et it is bound to take some m 
time for the standards-based m 
approach to management to 
be : adopted as the printim! J 
method of training and in the B® 
short ten the TECs may be at ^ 
(hear most effective by acting 
as catalysts. Northumberland 

Last year’s map of 
Europe is as out of 
date as an atlas with 
British colonies in 

• pink. The British Empire has 
gone, but are we adopting a 
colonial approach to eastern 
Europe, assuming that a style 
of business education 
works for us is right for them? 

Given the speed of dumg? 
and the demand for 
mem programmes in eastern 
Europe, there is a temptation 
to offer ready-made training 
packages. Graham Milborrow, 
the director of professional 
development at the British 
Institute of Management, 
found that even training ma¬ 
terial that requires co pre¬ 
vious knowledge in the subject 
needs modifications. 

“We created a programme ] 
for young Polish 
using newly designed British i 
institute of Management ma- i 
tenal" Mr Milborrow says. 
“We soon discovered that it t 
tacitly assumed a value struc- t 
ture, such as the morality of j 
profit, which was entirely c 

f western. The underlying 
f ture has to be addressed before 
i one can start at skill and 
i expertise levels." 
i _ Professor Bertram Fodcney 
i introduces managers to the 

business cultures of eastern 
: Europe at the Centre for 

International Briefing, at 
Farnham Castle, Surrey. He 
detects a lingering British view 
that foreigners are all die 
same. “British businessmen 
tend to regard eastern Europe 
as a homogenous blob,” he 
says. “Patterns of history and 
the influences of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire and Ger- 
man-Prussian domination are 
still strong, so that the busi¬ 
ness and social cultures vary 
enormously in every country. 

“Russians have everything 
to learn about enterprise, 
while _ the Armenians and 
Georgians have been practis¬ 
ing it for years." 

Anatoly Kanashenkov, the : 
general director of Phazotron, < 
the Soviet electronics com- i 
pany, also stresses the need to i 
overcome cultural differences i 

m 
andtiie importance of work- Esh-and tftheydoiwL 
mg alongside western training should =-has nmdisuir^M^ ~ KJ°g»roc Polytechnic, business education and adorn 
opensiDCBUetemS^ bSm. g^ey. «■*» * wmm, «muma sw^rggSgS 
grammes. Mr Kanashenkov national lawgn.p. rxf h^n ~ 0tn’ fe*P&og that of western, conn- 
"Cffljrmended , goenl but thernTTi Mo ThiiU themes^ ton 

ooune on the levels of aaawement in BnS ^ fr™ °«n»l _&iopesn Invest- 
Soy^ Union s electronics in- pean countries where - the bw], ments (CET), a consultancy 
tony at the Crantod School SSes^Sfe^ tJtoLrirt «*o™enSSTS 
of Management The course in the local language, !luail,e9* education and train- 
^alearnmg process for both Money govern- 2* ****** in eastern 

programnies “«nftKnow«w Ftelfb accSto^SSTtS^r^Id ShF*^*“ve.beeo **md 
be designed m response to being used to translate d!*- *“**°8y and with enthusiasm by the 

the graw^SavfctnS*. tool SES bS ^ Hungarian fimro mSstry 
todiug of western business SaSmnS Ww arTremi^Ss 
and its own training needs. agement schools are con- coSSt^ 1,01 ** g*001* “ central and eastern 
Aanwvw.w,!^ ^ Europe, and in _PWand 1,000 totocal busi- StedinEngfahw^simS: 

ness culture and training taneous translation, 
requirements is essential, but -—=—-* - ---- 

n-. _ , . . msm m rcuana IJUUO 
m being students annually are recriv- 

ooo^acrai m assuming that ing education to MBA. 
even the best designed pro- St ^Wfoach to busi- a^ountancy and MIS^ 
gramme could have a limited era on the baStKS^ The CEI estimates that 

that all finngnm ,pcak Eng- ftofawr RMaid Eniah, aEuSjwmmfo aTreconiSef The first stage in competence 
training for managers has 
been achieved. This au- 
tumn, in polytechnics and 

coUcges. through distance learning 
and at work, more than 2,000 
managers are taking part in ap¬ 
proved programmes - 25 so &r - 
based on new national standards. 

The programmes, endorsed by 
the Management Charter Initiative 
(MCI), which is the operating arm 
of the National Forum for Manage¬ 
ment Education and Development 
(NFMED), are for the certificate 
level of management "It is now 
possible for employers to recruit, 
train, develop and assess managers 

A standard for managers 
HMinif nstiAnal -fan* CU n.L f .. against national standards," Sir Bob 
Reid, the chairman of NFMED, 
says. 

The standards for supervisory 
management will be published early 
next year. Tbe original plan had 
been to introduce standards only at 
junior management level, but 
organisations such as the National 
Examining Board for Supervisory 
Management wanted their members 
included. 

“There can now be progression 

from the sbopfloor to the board- 
room,” says Pat Sknne, an MCI 
executive director, who is respon¬ 
sible for guideiiixs for the certificate 
programmes. 

To determine the drill* of an 
effective manager, a £2 million 
research project was carried out, 
backed by the Training Agency and 
employers. Mike Day, the executive 
director leading the research, says: 

We took umpteen specifications of 
what managers should be able to do, 

and visited organisations to estab¬ 
lish standards for supervisors, ju¬ 
nior and middle management." 

Research has. been followed by a 
year of extensive trials to refine the 
guidelines of the certificate pro¬ 
grammes. Managerial levels win 
now be marked by a certificate, a 
diploma and, later, a senior award 
for strategic management At certifi¬ 
cate level awarding bodies include 
the Council for National Academic 
Awards (CNAA), the Business a«yf 

Technician Education Council 
(BTEC) and tbe Scottish Vocational 
Education Council (Scotvec). 

The same process win apply for 
the diploma. The standards are 
established and Sheila Beery, the 
project manager, has found nearly 
SO providers — onrvmrties, poly- 
technics, professional institutions 
and large employers such as Jaguar 
and British Telecom — which win 
test the programmes early next year. 
They should be in action by next 
autumn. _ 

Sally Watts 
• Management Charter Initiative, c/o 

The Strand. London 
•YU2K ODX 
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The 5-day MBA1 is designed only for tike 
best and brightest Ifs dcmamling and 
mind-stretching. It's dedicated above all to 
improving performance. 

*^teof the best courses I have attended'« 'A super ' 
effort, money well spent' • 'Wefl structured, quality 
people, professionally executed' • 'Would recommend 

. It to my senior managas' • 'Brilliant!' 

Coll fax or write to Maria Fraiolx for mare infonnation: - 
Hawksmtoe Ltd, 12-18 Grosvenor Cardens, 
London SW1W ODH. Td 071-824 8257. Fax 071-730 42» 

□ Please send me full information on the 5-day MBA! 
□ Please contact rue about in-house training 
□ Please keep me informed of fixture seminars 

Swnune----^_Mr/Ms_^. Initials _ 

lob tide _|_ , • 

Company 

Type of business 

Address_ 

it Tech (NTEC), for example, is 
k- setting up a number of busi- 
is nessdubsasawayofbuiUing 
e networks between employers 
e and managers. The TEC in 
e Somerset is working with the 

chambers of commerce to 
- strengthen their role as the 
- voice of local business. 
; One of the initiatives that 
f TECs will foster is good 
- neighbourliness between local 
[ organisations so that, for 
• example, a large employer 
I would be encouraged to offer 
; any "spare" places on its 

management training pro¬ 
gramme to managers from 
smaller employers. 

However, TECs win be 
' judged on whether they can 

deliver accessible, affordable 
and appropriate training for 
managers on a wide scale. The 
answer could tie in flexible 
learning. At the third national 
TEC conference, held in 
Brighton early this autumn. 
Sir Geoffrey Holland, tbe 
permanent under-secretary at 
the employment department 
and a former head of MSC. 
said in bis speech that when 
the numbers are large enough, 
flexible {earning can be* 
cheaper and more effective 
than conventional training. It 
also gives managers the 
convenience of being able to 
study at the time and place of 
their choice. 

In tight of this, it is not 
surprising that NTEC, which 
went live in September, is cus- t 
tomising (he Open Colleges 
package, Tbe Effective Man¬ 
ager, for a national market. Open learning centres are 

likely to be another 
popular development. 

Potentially, local management 
colleges, polytechnics and 
other training providers could 
work with the TECs to devise 
managers* courses, materials 
and tutoring systems. 

Another development could 
be a training voucher scheme, 
suggested to the TECs by 
Michael Howard, the employ¬ 
ment secretary. "Giving more 
choice is the best way forward. 
I encourage aH of you to 
consider ways in which you 
•fofht apply the concept of 
training vouchers." Mr How¬ 
ard said at the conference. 

Jf management training is 

not- among voucher pilots, 
then a worthwhile opportu¬ 
nity will have been missed. 

Edward Fennell 

- UNIVERSITY. OF HULL 
UK 

MBA: EUROPE 

-Postcode 

Hull University, offers a full-time. 12 month 
I modular based Master of Business 
AdminfstrationrEurope. 

As well as .conventional management modules 
m finance, strategy, human resource 
management, and marketing this 
UNIQUE MBA offers 
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Business Success in 
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DISTANCE LEARNING BY 

UNIQUE REAL TIME VIDEO . 

TRANSMISSION OiF THE 

IN-SCHOOL EXPERIENCE TO 

HOME OR OFFICE 

The course commences in October 1991 
For those without the necessary business 
«x{»nerx» we also offer an MA in 
EUROPEAN POLITICAL. ECONOMY 

Hither defeiis of both courses from Dr Andrew 

UDiversity 01 Hutt- 
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i ABBOT 
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Who trains wins 
Who doesn’t lets them 

More than 1(1000 managers are using Open 
Business School courses to develop dirir careers, 
without taking time off work. Over 3,000 leading 
companies make use of our courses. 

We can offer you a choice of short, one-off 
courses coveting specific topics, or a programme 
of courses leading to three levels of recognized 
business qualification - Certificate, Diploma, 
and MBA. 

The courses use proven Open University 
distance learning techniques, developed over 
20 years, and we have over 500 tutors across die 
country to provide tutorials, offer support, and 
help our students to complete their courses 
successfully. 

To find out how we can help vou to develop 
your career, return the coupon. Better srilL call the 
OBS hoduie (24 hours}. 

SCHOOL 

Bridging the Gap between Ambition and Achievement 
.,. , - ^ ^bl8Ston Master >n. Business Administration is a well-established 

end htghly regarded promedr is the essential qualification to develop your management skills 
and open doors to senior management positions. 

Open Learnim 
Part Time 

For details of Open and In-company 
management development programmed 

please telephone 081 -480 $585 
Quote T 

Managemait Centre 
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I Organization-._ 

| Address____ 
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■ use your new sluUs as you acquire them and so directly your emp, 

■ focus your snidies on business issues of particular relevance to you and your oroan^ ■ 
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The environment will be an integral part of manager training in the Nineties, Patricia Tisdall writes 
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ije environment won 
. be one of the Twain 
!■ topics on the managp- 

merit agenda in the 
Nineties. Evidence that busi¬ 
nesses are preparing to add 
cash to good intentions 
emerged at the annual con- 
ference of the Confederation 
of Anush Industry (CBI). held 
in Glasgow this month. Dde- 
gates, who do not usually 
support changes in business 
methods that are imposed by 
Parliament, voted unani¬ 
mously in favour of a motion 
saying the additional burdens 
placed on companies by 
environmental legislation 
were entirely justified. 

Developments that are ex¬ 
pected to affect training 
requirements indude a move: 
away from “end-of-pipe” 
pollution control to waste 

; minimisation and recycling 
! techniques. This will involve 
: the dissemination of enviroo- 

. mental management «frin« 
throughout the workforce so 

; that they become an integral 
part of the production process. 

A recent study into the 
labour market implications of 
environmental management, 
produced -by the Training 
Agency's skills unit, found 
senior managers ladring in 
their awareness of environ¬ 
mental issues and legislation. 

Concepts that have spread 
from the European Commu¬ 
nity and the'United States and 
are reflected in impending UK 
legislation have important im¬ 
plications for British com¬ 
panies. These include the 
principle that “the polluter 
pays” and a consciousness 
that waste management is a 
“cradle-to-grave” affair. 

The study concluded that 
there was a “lade of properly 
targeted and specialised short 
courses'*, and predicted that 
demand for training would 
grow. 

Two schools of thought are 
reflected in the business edu¬ 
cation programmes on offer. 
The approach developed at 
the London Business School a 
pioneer in environmental 
management education, starts 
by pointing out the benefits 
and costs to the company. 

Students who include envir- 

Balandog the issues: Didcot power statiim on the day the government launched its environment white paper 

A Itbough business 
/\ schools in Europe 

x_Vboomed during the 
Eighties, a Significant fhatiflfr 

was taking place in company 
attitudes towards the business 
school style of management 
training 

Companies have become 
more self-confident in analys¬ 
ing what they need from 
providers of management 
development programmes, 
and are demanding that their 
needs are met One result has 
been the growth of organ¬ 
isations providing manage¬ 
ment education tailored to 
specific companies' needs. 

These range from manage¬ 
ment consultancies and large 
European “ concerns, such as 
Management Centre Europe 
and the Ambrosetti group, to 
small highly specialised train¬ 
ing .consultancies such as 
Harbridge House, the TDA 
Consulting Croup and the 
Management Training Part¬ 
nership (MTP), all in Britain. 

Training consultancies de¬ 
sign specific development pro¬ 
grammes for companies. They 
are almost a direct reversal of 
the traditional business school 
open, or public, management 
development courses, which 
make a virtue of mixing 
managers from different com¬ 
panies and cultures and 
providing general and wide- 
ranging education. 

Training consultants can 
provide highly sophisticated 
programmes. Harbridge 
House, for example, has de¬ 
vised a comprehensive pro¬ 
gramme with Simon Engi¬ 
neering that includes 11 
modules for senior manage¬ 
ment This counts as 43 per 
cent of an MBA with Sheffield 
Business School. 

The content of the modules 
was developed by Harbridge 
after meetings with Simon 
Engineering's senior manage¬ 
ment and the programme is 
geared to company policy. 
Similarly, TDA provides what 
it calls “strategic learning", 
which matches tailored train¬ 
ing programmes to planned 
strategic changes within an 

Courses 
come 
down 

to earth 
Could the era of 

the business 

school be over? 

organisation or develops exist¬ 
ing management programmes. 

The polytechnics are also 
moving into this area. George 
Wimpey, the construction 
group, is working with Ealing 
College, pan of the Thames 
Valley Polytechnic, to develop 
a tailored diploma in manage¬ 
ment administration that may 
become a “Wimpey MBA". 

These changes, and the 
implications for increased 
competition, have not been 
lost on the business schools. 
Although a few still refuse to 
be involved in tailoring 
courses to companies, many 
have embraced the idea. Sev¬ 
eral schools now encourage 
managers taking courses to 
use materia] from their com¬ 
pany in their studies. Henley 
Management College, for 
example, is closely involved 
with a number of company 
and consortium MBAs and 
has a unit to deliver company- 
specific courses. 

Dominique Heau, the asso¬ 
ciate dean for executive edu¬ 
cation at Insead, near Paris, 
argues that business school 
courses will become much 
more a mixture of company- 
tailored programmes and 
open courses. 

IMD, in Lausanne, Switzer¬ 
land, another leading inter¬ 
national school, is looking at 
ways of delivering pro¬ 

grammes that blend open 
courses, tailored teaming and 
in-company consultancy. 

At Ashridge, in Hertford¬ 
shire, the developing manager 
skills programme is being 
redesigned to include some of 
the ideas that have been 
promoted by training consul¬ 
tancies. The programme is 
based on small self-dev¬ 
elopment groups in which the 
members help one another to 
identify their training needs. 
Every individual then drafts 
his own self-development 
plan, which tailors the three- 
week course to his company. 

However, the partial entry 
of the business schools into 
this market raises what Alan 
Warner, MTFs managing 
partner, believes is a crucial 
dilemma for the schools: who 
is their customer, the individ¬ 
ual or the company? “I do not 
think that there will be a 
continuing big market for the 
bland, general, open post¬ 
experience courses,” he says. 
“An MBA is attractive to the 
individual; the in-company 
course is attractive to the 
company. I think it is difficult 
for the business schools to 
have a foot in both camps." 

The growth of the training 
market and the response of the 
business schools has created a 
highly segmented market for 
management development 
programmes and one that 
lnsead's Dominique Heau 
describes as almost a buyer's 
market, compared with the 
oligopoly of the leading busi¬ 
ness schools a few years ago. 

David Hussey, the manag¬ 
ing director of Harbridge 
House, is concerned that the 
fragmented nature of the 
management development in¬ 
dustry in Britain, where all the 
leading institutions are about 
the same size, will prevent any 
real developments. 

George 
Bickerstaffe 

• The author is a business and 
management writer and author 
Of the forthcoming Economist 
Intelligence Unit guides. Devel¬ 
oping Managers and Which 
MBA? 

onmentaJ economics as part of 
their MBAs are advised to 
begin by finding out what the 
law requires. “Unless you 
know the ground rules, you 
cannot start," says Scott Bar¬ 
rett, the economist respon¬ 
sible for the course. 

Mr Barrett is sceptical about 
recent media hype, which he 
says had led to muddled 
drinking and poorly articu- 
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ACADBHCQUAURCATVMS . 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

HUMS) race** flatter 

1991 SENIOR 

THE SEC SS ONE OF EUROPE'S LEADING SHORT 
utives management programmes FOR SENIOR 

WHO HAVE, OR EXPECT SOON TO HAVE, STEAXEGDC 

RESPONSIBILITIES. 

Nominations are nowinrted for the 1991 courses, to be led • 

by ftofasor Ttay CodkerilL The dales for 1991 are: 

SEC SO - 27 January to 16 February 

SEC 51 - 5 May » 25 May 
SBC 52—8 September to 28 September 

The course features— •International analysis 
. Strategy • Marketing • Finance.' Organtoattoa Bdttrionr 

- Qperatfff"1*1 —Itotncse environment 
-Uve projects. 

fjwhwr Business School, Booth Street Ws, 

Manchester 1415 6PB. TtL 061-275 6331 

Manchester Business School 

harbridge house 

helping companies to help 

themselves 

Harbridge House has 40 years of experience worldwide in linking 

£££Ln. development .o corporate strategy. 

..✓am hi nation of consuliancy and training skills, we 
Using a unique com flpf«ne needs - to help you build 
develop courses tailored to your speeme 

sustainable competitive advantage- 

London W1R 9RD- ^ ,M7 
Tet 071-629 6341; Fa= 071-4081667 

lated demands. He says 
managers should apply the 
same cost justification to tba 
maniigpnigni of green issues as 
to any other aspect of busi¬ 
ness, and believes it is up to 
governments to set the 
standards. 

The course moves on to the 
benefi ts of setting a virtuous 
environmental policy. The 
global aspect of environ¬ 
mental concern can provide 
competitive advantages: Stu¬ 
dents are shown bow strategic 
points can be won from 
anticipating anti-pollution leg¬ 
islation and building it into 
policy. 

Another approach, advocat¬ 
ed by the Offs environment 
management unit, is the 
“green audit”, which starts 
with an evaluation of. the 
impact of every aspect of an 
organisation on the environ¬ 
ment The audit is described 
by John EBdngton, a leader 
among a growing band of 
environmental consultants, as 
“a management tool compris¬ 
ing a systematic, documented, 
periodic and objective evalu¬ 
ation of bow wefl manage¬ 
ment systems, structures and 
equipment are performing”. 

Some companies incorporate 
audit-driven “green” manage¬ 
ment exercises into their qual¬ 
ity TTiariagptnent'programmiBL 
Training then becomes pan of 
a general internal drive for 
managerial excellence. 

One of the few organ¬ 
isations to offer external 
courses specifically on envir¬ 
onmental topics is the Sund- 
ridge Part Management Cen¬ 
tre. Its three-day residential 
“Going Green for Profit” 
workshop was jointly organ¬ 
ised with tbe PA Technology 
consulting group. 

Awareness of issues has 
accelerated since fhe publica¬ 
tion of the government's white 
paper on foe environment in 
September and the subsequent 
debates on the environment 
protection bilL In May, when 
Sundrtdge Park Launched its 
workshop, Cate Savage, the 
programme director, was un¬ 
certain about the level of 
demand. Yet its popularity 
has . prompted the scheduling 
of three more workshops, to 
be held next year. 

Ms Savage says that en¬ 
quires have come from organ¬ 
isations ranging from cosmet¬ 
ics and toiletry companies to 
local authorities and individ¬ 
ual managers. 

• Environmental Management: 
Its Impact on Skills and Jobs (A 
Study of the Labour Market 
Implications of Environmental 
Management) summonsed in a 
Skills Special by the Training 
Agency, free. The full report. The 
Impact of Environmental ■ Man¬ 
agement, on Skills and Jobs, £15. 
Both from Janies Medhurst, 
Ecotec Research and Con¬ 
sultancy. 28-34 Albert Street, 
Bumungham B4 7UD, £15. 

y4. 

u Strategy and execution, are both 

important to achieving the bottom line’* 
■. At TDA our Strategic Learning Division specialises in the design and 

running of tailor-made, business plan led programmes using a unique 

and creative consultancy formula. 

For further details of our consultancy approach and our leading 

." senior management programme - Strategic Perspectives - please 

* contact: 

Chris Dunn, Chairman/Managing Director, TJ)A Consulting Group Limited 
3 Thames!de Centre, Kew Bridge Road, Brentford Middlesex TW8 OHF 

Telephone: 081-568 3040. Facsimile: 081-568 1050 

IDA 

WE HAVE MORE THAN ONE WAY 
TO MAN AGE IN EUROPE 

The Management 
Development 

Programme in Europe 
AiwHTyand 

The European 
Managpmml 

Propamine. Lomlon and 
Run m Cologne. 

The Inienuihmd 
Managers’ Programme 

fiumiofia. TJiun. London. 

The Leadership 
Develop man 

Programme. Bmjjrs. 

Ve\ry. Amwirdum. 
London. 

Whether ytfu need to manage across cultures, load major chonjy in uniainiliar 
environments review )tiur knuwlcdjjc and hone your management skills, or simply 
acquire a fresh perspective on European issues, Ashridge lus a number ol different 

ways to help you. 
Executive programmes from oneto four weeks in cities across Europe, each with 

its own special focus - designed with your senior management development nei\l> 
in mind. 

For a full information pack on Ashridge ExcauivvDevelopment Programme in Europe, pkusc itini.hL 
1 he Mjikeihta rVftiiiineni. A-Jimljw Man.|gemem Cullrgi*. KerkluiiNcd. Henlotdihia*. HP4 IN\ 1 ‘K 

Icli-phone: Naih'iui 5-Nl or 2 i 11. lnuTn;ii i*«ul (-^44‘M2h4j H*j| or 2 111 

The Bradford 
Management Centre 

EUROPEAN 
MANAGEMENT 
Just as Bradford was at the forefront of the 
Industrial Revolution two hundred years ago 
so once again Bradford isat the leading edge 
ot the most recent significant economic 
development — entry into Europe. 

The Bradford Management Centre set up its 
first jomt award-bearing programmes over 
five years ago combining with the 
Universities of Nice. Montpelier. Nancy and 
Strasbourg in France: subsequently extended 
to Hamburg in Germany, and Oviedo, 
Alicante and Compbutense m Spain. The 
Cenrre’s European activity entered a new 
phase in 1980 with the launch of the Bradford 
MBA into Holland. Further such initiatives into 
France and Germany are contracted to take 
place in 1991. The latest venture will take the 
Centre’s skill arid expertise into Berlin. 

To equip British managers for competition in 
both national and international arenas the 
Bradford I'tanagement Centre otters a 
comprehensive choice in training and 
development 

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMME 
Our Executive Development Programme 
embraces an extensive portfolio of short 
courses. Common to all is the emphasis on 
practical skills and usable knowledge. Short 

courses are ottered both on an open- 
access and on a company specific tailor 

-made basis. 

The Executive Development Programme 
also manages the Centre’s Executive MBA 
Programmes. 

MBA PROGRAMME 
The Bradford MBA programmes offer a 
variety of routes to a single goal — the 
internationally recognised Bradford MBA. All 
provide the fundamental knowledge and 
skills basic to a high level career, however 
recognising the needs of the market the 
Centre has devised a multiplicity of delivery 
systems. 

The one year Full Time course indudes the 
opportunity for intensive specialisation in a 
particular field. 

The three year Part Time course is for those 
who wish to study whilst comtnuing in a 
career. 

The Executive courses are custom-designed 
to meet the specific requirements of 
companies sponsoring a cohort of managers. 
They can be delivered either as Full Time or 
modular Part Time programmes, spread over 
one to three years, ana vary from fully 
residential to a mix of residential and on-site 
and off-site Open and Action Learning 
modules. These programmes are managed 
through the Executive Development 
Programme and call upon the skilbs and 
techniques of 25 years of Executive 
Development teaching. 

University 
of Bradford 

Management 
Centre 

Emm Lane;Bradford BD9 4JL 
Tel: 0274-542299, Fax: 0274-546866. 
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Morality^ now taught at many business schools, is still treated with scepticism, Nicholas Kochan writes 

LP y«r, Jack Ma- 
™oey, the professor 
t» moral and social 
^Qgy at King’s 

voiiege Business Ethics 
‘Centre m London, had 15 
.nwnagement students on his 
BSc course in ethics. This year 

- j ™? 40- Growing student 
; demand is getting through to 

business schools. 

ethics should appear on the 
- syllabus. The latest college to 

introduce the subject is Matf 
. Chester, under the title “cor- 
, porate responsibility”. 

; The success of the subiea is 
..tempered by resistance from 
some businessmen and acad- 

.emics- PriJfcssor Mahoney 
says business ethics is Mbohed 
on to the management 

.course, rather than integrated 
into every subjccL“The ideal 
is for other teachers to take it 

.into their teaching,” be says. 
However, this would require a 
^shaping of courses, which 
many teachers are unwilling *n 

do. Nevertheless, Professor 
Mahoney believes it is only a 
matter of time before Britain 
catches up with American 
management education, 
which regards ethics as a 
central part of the syllabus. 

As the title of the Manches¬ 
ter course, corporate respon¬ 
sibility, suggests, there is'stxll 
COnfuSlOn abOUt finding & 

na me that accurately describes 
this hybrid of* corporate 
philosophy and individual 
practice. Tom Gannon, the 
director of the Manchester 
Business School, is suspicious 
of the term business ethics. 
"The danger is that yon create 
an intellectual ghetto,” he 
says, believing instead that 
business ethics is part of a 
wider system of morality. 

He argues that there is no 
conflict of interest between the 
ethics of a business and those 
of the community, although 
the manager does have a social 
duty. 

According to Mr Gannon, 
the study of ethics should 
include issues of management 

Learning to choose the “right” comseof sedan: 

practice, as wdl as theory. 
“Every business decision has 
an ethical dimension,” he 
says, and his course is in¬ 
tended to help students to 
understand the right course of 
action. “We give them the 
tools,” he says. Mr Cannon 
concentrates on the duty of 
business to pay its dues to the 
local community. So, for 
example, if a business has to 
make redundancies, it would 
be good ethical practice for h 
to encourage self-help and job- 
creation schemes. 

Mr Cannon believes that 
corporate giving to the 
community is an integral part 
of the ethical practice of a 
business but finds it dis¬ 
appointing ' that so many 
American and Japanese com- * 
parties give only to the 
community in which they 
have their headquarters, rath¬ 
er than to the people in, 
perhaps* the north of England 

or Scotland, where they have 
their factories. 

One of the problems with 
encouraging social respon¬ 
sibility in business has been 
highlighted by Charles Handy 
in bis book, The Age of 
Unreason. Mr Handy says; “It 
is not the Job [of the organis¬ 
ation] to be everyone’s alter¬ 
native community, providing 
meaning and work for all for 
life; nor is h their job- to be 
another arm of the state, 
collecting its taxes...The 
alternative community idea 
has also got in the way, some 
people believe; of the organ¬ 
isation's proper job, which is 
to deliver quality-goods and 
services-to the customer.” Mr 
Handy quotes one chief exec¬ 
utive as saying; “My social 
objectives add 5 per cent tq 
mycosis.” 

The course at King’s CoQege 
takes a more tbeornical ap¬ 
proach to business ethics than 

Manchester, so Professor Ma¬ 
honey’s chief concern is to 
make students aware of the 
ethical dimenskm. He talks of 
the “social mandate of busi¬ 
ness”, arguing that society is 
becoming increasingly sen¬ 
sitive to the power of modem 
business and its ethics, and far 

.from being on the periphery of 
business study, ethics should 
be at its heart. .He sees 
similarities between medical 
ethics and business ethics on 
the university syllabus. Professor Mahoney’s re¬ 

cent book. Teaching 
Business Ethics in the 
UK Europe and the 

USA, includes a survey of the 
place of ethics in Britain's 
business schools, polytechnics 
and mrivieraiiies. Hie survey 
found wide support fix1 mak¬ 
ing business ethics a com¬ 
pulsory subject- Eight out of 
34 respondents said it was 

- & 
•*v « 

■ 

ire not mutually exclusive 

compulsory at their institu¬ 
tions and 18 felt it should be. 

Professor Mahoney says; 
“Britain is stiU at the explor¬ 
atory and somewhat tentative 
stage of laying foundations 
and establishing the academic 
status of the subject.” 

Europe presents a different 
scene. The subject is en¬ 
trenched and' developing a 
traditional role in the univer¬ 
sities. Goser links between 
British and European institu¬ 
tions may fertilise research 
and funding to give a boost to 
the nascent UK tradition. 

The test for business ethics 
is not in the number of 
academic tomes it generates or 
positions it creates in univer¬ 
sities, but in the performance 
of students when they go into 
management jobs. 

In Britain, where ethics and 
law are still only feeling their 
way, the success of such a 
subject remains to be seen. 
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■ ■ CANTERBURY BUSINESS SCHOOL 
■ ■ AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KENT 

BRITAIN’S GATEWAY FOR THE EUROPEAN MANAGER 
OUR GRADUATE ONLY SCHOOL OFFERS 

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMMES: 

■ MASTER OF EUROPEAN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION STUDY IN BRITAIN AND IN 

FRANCE OR SPAIN 

■ MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION RJLL-TIME OR PART-TIME 

■ MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION (MANAGEMENT INFORMATION) SPECIALIST 

PROGRAMME 

| CORPORATE SERVICES: EXECUTIVE SHORT COURSES, RESEARCH, CONSULTANCY 

FURTHER DETAILS FROM: MBA OFFICE (REF T/1) 
CANTERBURY BUSINESS SCHOOL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KENT 

CANTERBURY, KENT, CT2 7PD, ENGLAND. 
TELEPHONE: (0227) 764000 FAX: (0227) 761187 

Ea 

An MBA with a unique 
perspective on Europe 
If you're taking a Master's in international 
business, why not take it in the heart of Europe. 

We offer an intensive, twelve month, futt-time 
programme, in English, to graduates with at least 
three years’ professional experience. 

Our faculty is drawn from ten different countries. 

And our location in the centre of Paris helps 
attract participants from ail over the world. 

The melting pot that results will give you a new 
vision of Europe as a single entity. 

Just the perspective, in fact, that employers are 
crying out for. 

For further information contact 

EMIB ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
EAP-ECOLE EUROPEENNE DES AFFAIRES 
108 BOULEVARD MALESHERBES 
75017 PARIS 
TEL 47.54.65.00 (EXT 6796) 
TELEX: EAPFRAN 640611 -TELEFAX: 
42.67*46.19 

ROPE 

Socrates declared some 
time ago: “A man, though 
wise, should never be 

ashamed of learning more, 
and must unbend his mind.” 
The observation is just as 
relevant to the modem busi¬ 
ness-leader as to any wizened 
Greek elder. Yet, until re¬ 
cently, chief executives, and 
board . directors,, have been 
notable by their absence from 
training programmes. 

However, there are signs of 
an emerging humility. In 
response to what John Harper, 
the head of professional dev¬ 
elopment at the Institute of 
Directors, describes as “con¬ 
sistent demands fix expan¬ 
sion”, the institute win launch 
a Centre for Director Dev¬ 
elopment on December 6. 

“We have been researching 
carefully what directors really 

experience 
Senior executives 
have a lot to learn 
from one another 

need in terms of training,” Mr 
Harper says. “We have found 
that although many are 
trained as managers, few have 
any preparation fix their role 
as directors, and once ap¬ 
pointed they often find them¬ 
selves too busy to develop 
themselves further.” 

The centre's workshop far 
managing directors is run by 
professional and experienced 
trainers, but Mr Harper says: 

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING 

_ THE SCHOOL OF 
TBml MANAGEMENT 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING MASTERS’ 
£'55Si COURSES (some available as Diploma). 

Accounting and Finance 
5TW Entrepreneurial Studies 
*<SjgjIndustrial Relations 

information Systems Management- 
Informs tioa tfcdinokjgy 
Investment Analysis 
Public Relations 
Software Engineering 
Software Tfcdhnctogy 
Technology Management 

Miofr rtf Bmdnegg Administration 

DISTANCE-LEARNING COURSES 
Business Administration (Retailing 
& Wholesaling) v 
Entrepreneurial Studies 
public Relations 

DIPLOMA COURSES 
Executive Diploma In Japanese 
Exporting far Small Business 

For further information contact: 
Tbe School Office. School of Management, 
IlhhiMriiyofStiriigg. fltrmilNG F&9 *LA. 
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“The real value is that each 
learns from the other.” 

Another course available 
for executives, al ibe Ashridge 
Management College; in Hat^ 
fbrdshire, has developed a 
^popular -action learning pro¬ 
gramme. This consists of a 
day every month for .six 
months, and is an attempt to 
overcome the time constraints 
from which all Ashridge 
clients suffer. 

Most chief executives are 
grappling with confidential 
strategic issues, and open 
courses, attended by an 
unvetted selection of dele¬ 
gates, can make them dam up.. 
On the Ashridge programme, 
six chiefs, from a carefully 
selected variety of organ- 

- 
§m ■%> ■ 

. help chief executives to mder- 
g stand change, “and then ex- 
m ploit hand use it as a means of 
w success rather than as an 

excuse for . defeat”, Jean 
lammiman, the company's 
UK chief executive, says. 

The Alpha-Plus programme 
die runs is, like the Ashridge 

^programme, a series of 
monthly one-day workshops. 
The aim is to keep “very 
senior managers”, who join 
Alpha-Plus by invitation, in 
touch with the latest thinking 
of business leaders, public 
figures and academics. Speak-r 
era, selected for “pragmatism 
and. their relevance”, have 
.included Sir Brian Corby, the 
president of the CBI, Theo 
Sommer, the editor-in-chief of 
"/KeJZefl, and Edward Lutt- 
wak, an adviser to1 tbe 
pentagon. 

Mitchell Phoenix, another 
organisation specialising in 

SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY 

iiffiTTon*, meet and fix their life against business demands, training senior management, 
agenda. The organisations are Too many chief executives adopts a “top-down" ap- 
pubtic, private, large and keep their selfdoubt to them- preach, intended to bring 
small One group included a selves, and this bottling-up about an overall, culture 
headmaster. The rationale is . causes even greater stress. The change in a business. The idea 
that by assembling a group pressures of the job do not is that every senior manager 
with different business in- allow these people the time to can becomea mentor for those 
terests, but similar degrees of form dose, enduring friend- he or. she manages. Tbe 
responsibility, the underlying ships. This adds to the kmeli- system of the monthly one- 
principles of every member's ness, and. subsequently the day session for six months is 
management style emerge stress, of their position. used. “The onus on partid- 
more quickly. These feelings are not im- pants to report back every 

The risk of discussions -proved -by the suspicion month to their peers on 
becoming bogged down in among leading executives that concrete actions they have 
detail is aim vastly reduced, if they are not perfect they taken is an important motiva- 
Particrpants’ concerns may ought to be. Meeting others in tkm in achieving tangible 
cover anything from how to similar positions helps them results,” John Mitchell the 
develop a more appropriate to accept the “humanness” of chairman, says, 
strategic plan to whether an their position. A common feature of the 
acquisition should go ahead. Sharing problems with their programmes is the emphaas 
and, in the headmaster's case, peers can also improve bosses’ on the input of delegates, 
how to introduce a greater relationships with subordi- which often eclipses the 
awareness, of the financial nates. One Ashridge partid- contribution of the trainer, 
constraints of- running a pant notes: “Jt developed The more chief executives see 
school while retaining tra- quite a good attitude in my- the need for training and 
ditional standards. self listening to other people development for themselves. 

One pressure all partid- rather than trying to jump m the greater the potential for 
pants share is the isolation of and give the answers.” improved standards, 
their position. Another is the The management consuls rrAocHrvv' 
difficulty of balancing' home ancy, Ambrosetti. aims to llakl nutro 

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION INTO THE 21st CENTURY 

The Industrial Society is one of the UJL's largest independent training and advisory 
bodies running over 1500 courses and conferences nationwide. 

We specialise im 

• Management & Leadership Skills 

• Employee Communications . 

• Communication Skills 

• Secretarial Developmeiit 

• Total Quality & Customer Care 

• Employee Relations 

Our services indude: 

• Courses & Conferences 

• lx- House Traming 

• ConsultancyService 

• Publications & Videos 

• Information Service 

The Society has over'16^00 member organisations and can draw widely on 
examples of thebest emptoyment practices. 

To find out more about how the Society, can help 
your organisation contact: 

paid Johnson 
Tbe Industrial Society 
Robert Hyde House 
48 Brytsastot*Square 
LONDON W1H7LN 
Telephone: 071 262 2401 

1 The 1 

industrial 

I Society I 

NAGEMENT 
SCHOOL 

A new approach 
to management 
training in the 
1990’s 
Targeting the 
practical and 
professional manager 
■ f/od-’S' system to lit company 

manaaec train.ng plans 
■ Comp -“mints corporate management 

cevoicpmert plans tor staff motivation 
and retention. 

■ Ghc.ce o! programme level to fit student- 
managers ;c-b need or future potential- 

■ Assessment and quality control systems 
ensure nigh trammo productivity arc effectiveness. 

■ Executive'short residential programmes available 
in a star. 95 ream conference centre vmth fuii facilities. 

F-;r more, information, phone: 0703 233331 
Southampton University Management School 
-nfarp'ise Road. CmKvorth. Southampton SOI 7NS. 
Fax; 0703 765508 
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multi-lingual opportunities 

PARIS 
This prestigious intematjonaJ company has a 
number of opportunities for experienced 
English mother-tongue secretaries to work at. 
senior level. You will have proven' 
organisationai skills, excellent presentation 
and. above all, a vary good knowledge of 
spoken and written French. It would also be 
an advantage to have worked/lived in Paris 
before. Age: 24-30 years. Stolls: 60 wpm . 
typing. Shorthand useful WP: WordPerfect & 
Word 5. Salary: FF130,000-156,000 p/a/ aae 
plus paid overtime. 
If you would like to come m for a general M nr) ________ 
discussion about working in Pais, please call M K£ CfiUITMENT 
to fix an appointment. C 0 M P A N f 

071-8311220——5CMUUOCSTtBT¥rC2mUI 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SITUATIONS 

Stow efficient SnquarflP* 
amka fattm mk ki 9m 

school tarn fcna. but 
pretanhig town* tamtam 
ar w«i raryfleriMa tannin 
tm school bottom. AMs to 
□rm rnxo pnnssor mo 
m*or car. Want London 
meed. HDge tang* of 

Inman include vts. potto 
vo cnofL nHn 

tm 

Two chanengtofl opportunities with this tigNy 
successful, expanding American Law firm:- 

EXEC SEC/OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Set up and run their new Frankfurt offices and 
provides secretarial support to the senior Partner. 
SH/WP. 100/80 and basic accounting sfctos. 

RECEPT10NIST/WP SECRETARY 
Legal experience is not needed M both positfons caU 
far exceHerrt interpersonal skfe and fluent OSMAN. 
Generous salary rad relocation packages are offered. 

CaS 01-823 2552 er Fax yoorCV to 61-259 6837 

NORTON ASSOCIATES 

PRITCHARD ENGLEFIELD & TOBIN 
require 

ABUWtoALP.L-((3KMAN/QICIJ5H) 

The Managing Partner of a Central London 
firm of Solicitors ' specialising in 
Company/Commerdal Law is looking for a 
top dass ba-tingnal P.AJSecretary, preferably 
with German mother-tongue. Wang WP 
experience also preferred although we win X- 

train. Excellent Salary and Benefits. 
Please telephone LYNNE RUSHMER 

671-429 8883. NO AGENCIES. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 1990 

NON-SECRETARIAL 111 PART-TIME VACANCIES 

Mature 
Salesperson 

required for New 
Residential 

Development in 

Weekday and 
weekend work 

available. 
Cantact: J.Batt 

TdeN*071-792 2929 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF ENGINEERING 
Incorporate by Royal Charter 

Administrative 
Assistant 

come flouumnee wA and typing; octaaoaalwemnp uwotrol. 
Cwx&iwr. mini be educated to 'A’ 

written English, ****** tfamamm cspcncncc 
kcybowl lUO*. . 

Sdare c. /lWOT for s 4 day week or 29 l»u* week (hoiwby 
M benefit*. Appbcaami u wnto* 

JSCT^osn«esof2fefa«aby»NoK^wMrlto 

m 
COLLEGE TO CAREER 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

2ND JOBBER 
£9,500 + MS 
Small private hank with 
beautiful ui HU 
Mail are looking for a 

seocniy with 80/30 
to look after one of 

eye far detail are cscnriaL 
Age 18-22. 

JIGSAW 071 61 0902. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

£10,0094:1X000 

iaPnkBc RetBaom, Spans 
Promotion, Ration* Metah. 
Umagemeat Cotudong aod 

Pinsnce costmctfa 
experienced Rcccptionon 

with QQpiugricOba 
Imdwmem. variety and fiat 
dm bendiis. CU1 now fix ad 

(RkC4 

071497 8003 

ssgsjsrt 
EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTE 

MmeUswsiSrimdMiMtm—amnani 
Woparatta. nmpdoaktt.SwratarfM^reng ua 
you nmd twtpi 

071 287 6060 

Bi-Lingual 
PA/Secretaries 

£16,000/20,000 and 
worldwide travel 

We currently have a nunber of top 
level vacancies for high profito senior 

■secretaries with excellent English/ 
French and/or Spanish and high, 
proficiency in shortfimd (100/120 
wpm) and typing/WP (GOwpm). 

You wfl be working as a true right 
hand at Director IbvbI with worldwide 
contacts using your languages daflyin 
hw truly exciting international 
environment 

If you have finance/management 
consultancy expectance at senior 
level, ere confident, mature andj 

■ poBshed and are looking to start work 
immediately, please contact us now. 

RENTALS 

LETTINGS 

Marsham Street, Westminster 
Two bedroomed fiat ia this period block with porter. 

Modem fully fined kitchen, reception mam with 
dining area, twin and doable bedroom, modem 
bathroom with Shower and aepme cloakroom. 

Near shops and transport. Available now. 
£24000 per week. 

Pfmfico Office 071834 9998 

Ruston Mews, Wll 
Cbaracterfol tmfamnhed mews home with 
garage. Moated m this quiet cobbled mews. 
Reception with dining area, kitchen, three 

bedrooms, two bathrooms, balcony. 
£35000 dct week. 

Netting HB Office 0712213500 

Langham Court, Putney 
Hill, Putney, SW15 

das & G 

Long Established Repntable 

We specialise in letting properties m Cbefcca, KcnsinMoo. 
Knssfrubridre and Bdgravia ai ibe upper end of the 
market ana look for good quality properties for the 
occupation of first class tenants. 

May we help you cither as a 
LANDLORD or a TENANT? 

Our recently opened Putney Office can help with 
properties South of Ibe River in Puaey, Barnes, 
Wimbledon. Fulham. Clap tram and Battersea. 
Please ring us on 
0717300666 or 081789 8410 
21 Mifaer Street IT T nnn Eirliianml ITiixl 
London Leaden 
SW32QD SW151EZ 

ROBERTBRUCE 

Yfr.-r-V-rV 

*ES HOUSE 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
NDOh V.'S, 071 -937 9534 

PENT HOUSE. 
Albert Bridge, SW1L 

ItonnnSInitowptalnnaanttBmcqftuaiBinaovidnoHng 
MM an^dBriy ftnifoed 

1WM far 6/12 ottatEt 
Janm AfdaiL 

081-9091201 or 091-530 9099 am. 

THECITY 

ON YOUR DOORSTEP. 

Scon's Sufferance Wharf, SEL Minutes 
from theSquaic Mile, new 1 or 2 bedroom well 
equipped, luxury apartments. Overlooking a 
central courtyard or Sc Saviour's Dock, with ■ 
video entry, porterage and secure underground 
parking, this is the height of city living. 

Visit the show apartments at Scott's - 
Sufferance Wharf, Mil] Street, London SEL 
between 10.00am and 490pm. Telephone 
071-237 5260. 

BENHAM 

&REEVES 

I.ETTl.ViS 
iri.-iu ;u: 

TT-r 

£a7°«caa oai4oa sisSl 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

J.7, ■ LONO°N 'NTERH.T.OS., , 
- »0" ' ►** ijnu_« 

* 'KT* 4 

ive rfl 

r' U»li! 

E M I O r SECRETARY 

TYo.eis.OQO 

CuTentfy based at the prestige Ftojal 

Exchange building in the heart of the Oty.the 

l-ondon International RrenctaJ Futures 

Exchange Is firmly established as one of 

Europe's leading trading exchanges. 

Our Exchange Operations and 

Development Department which B 

responsible for all aspects of operational 

support and trading facilities development 

for the Exchange’s member firms, is now 

seeking a capable senior secretary with 

abundant initiative to take up s key new post 

by early 1901. 

Working for the Head of Department and 

two senior managers, you wffl have a direct 

influence on the smooth running of this fost- 

paced department as a whofa with 

responsibility for correspondence, diary ■ 

control and general organisational and 

administrative tasks. 

You win also ba involved in. a. variety of 

higb-proffie project work, such as the 

planned move of the trading floor to the 

City's largest new development at Cannon 

Bridge. Here, you wffl initially tocos on 

administrative co-ordination, but you w9 be 

Encouraged to increase the scape of your 

contrfeutionasyoubecomefamjSarwtehour 

operations: career development prospects 

exist for the right person. 

Your salary wjfl be backed by. a 

. comprehensive benefits package including 

private health care, interest-free season 

ticket loan and nan-contributory penson 

scheme. 

If you have ail the skSs expected of a 

senior secrecary/Rft plus the resourcefulness 

and diplomacy to succeed m a fast-moving 

business environment, ring our 24-hour 

answerphona line - 071-625 5827 - to 

obtam an application form, or write, 

enclosing your fuH cv, to Charles Croofcafl. 

Assistant Personnel Manager, UFFE. The 

Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3PJ. 

IlK 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
to £14,000 + bonus 

Friendly, profciaionil Interim Design company 
spedolnu« in office interim* for well known, prestignui 
diems, needs an Officfc Maosgcr/P A to work on a one- 
tn-onc bnx for the MD. Sound secretarial ikiRs (runy 
tUexthMod wiU suffice? A s methodical, cmhn approxefa 

ryewtisL Van will handle the Managing Directory 
personal work, the office admnriHiaiioo pin* ■ variety of 
general iccrenrial tain. Shorthand of c70 wpm pta fim 
dan spelling and typing d^Qs, coupled with a healthy 

mace of hQmoari Aged 25 to 35 yeas. 

071-497 8003 

=SUSAN DOUGHTYZJ= 
RKCKUITMKNT I 

St*3HlMfartCW^Ne«*aar«s<^^ 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
to £12,000 + bonus 

Shot am as • Smeary working lor Wo dynamic PR 
Gmahuatroed hi Oncol GMteu.Aaacdhut 

oppottnuity ts le«n all there a to know atooot Pubfic 
liaiaWig JimnSi an! 

QgUXXg BtXUEOMlz leaflets, tii etc. 
Involvement it guaranteed end prospects to ptopm ere 
highly probddd Fast w.cursrc typing; the ability to work 
fB » -—-I t«t— 

«nA « tjiniwifp liil ■miiIiiiimi 1> n yw, 

call today and tart tomorrow! 

071-497 8003 

SUSAN D0UGHTY== 
ICCgUITMCNT 

Sat* 3H, kdhrd CMmNv* Hana Cower OWhUm WQ 

Lead by Example 

•Excdlcnt Corporate Rtpatario* 
* High Degree of Antonorey 

* High Base Salary Ph» Profit Share 

Angela Mortimer Lid is ■ ltmtoMblttad quality 
Scueitrial Recnntmeni ConsnfaBCy with a number of 
central London Business lforts. Planned expansion at 
ibe Campan/t Qty Office has produced an etching 

opportunity. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd seek an enterprising, teani- 
spirited individual to ret up anew busmen unit in its 

already wefl-estabtebed pnaugioos Qty Office. 

If you fed that yon can lad from the fimtt and enjoy a 
challenge, then apply what yon already know to become 
* Inghty tinned and rewarded team leader with Angela 

Mortimer Ltd. - 

This position is open to tbore over 25 year* of ag& with 
reeniiuncut experience, who enjoy dealing with the best 
applicants and dusts in London. We arc not footing 
for a Branch Manager, we are looking for a first dais 

ICCUlitnWTU M lead a ItAJL 

Write now to David Owen*. or telephone hrin cm 071- 
726 8491. 

Application dore November 30th. 

PJL TO 

to £17,000 

rn !v- ;vr , Atii-,1 

MARKETING SECRETARIES 

c£15,000 
Our charts, a leading Cfty argamsxuoo tugemfy 
need r*o young sboniund secretaries, one with 
mod FRENCH. You win need to wont anyour 

rvwn initiative when fairing whb oyerseaschans 
ami be confident to work on graphic packages. 

Tavistock Appointments 071-836 6886. 

THE TIMES 
EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLEMENT 

is looking for a 
SECRETARY 
A lively secretary with 

excellent shorthand and typing 
skills is required to work m the 
books and arts section of the 

newspaper. 

Applicants should have a good 
general educational 

background, togetherwith 

initiative and an interest in 
education, publishing andarts 

for young people. Strong 

oreanJational *>“•■ ^ a 
telephone manner are 

efSSiaLThet^on^mes 

wass?? 

Bonsai Ltd is ana of the UK’s testing 
microcomputer dealerships with a current 
annuel turnover of around £80 mMon. Band at 
our Central London Head Office, we are 
currently lecrtHUny a top-ffigM Personal 
Assistant to the Managing Dbactor. 

Though the position necessitates competent 
secretarial sk&s (good shorthand and typing 
speeds - 100/60 wpm), ft carries an increasing 
amount of responsibility as the company grows. 
You wW have a confident totophono manner, be 
seif-motivated and able to generate and 
progress your own protects. You w*l be 
required to take minutes at the board meetings. 

You wATbe we> experienced, mature (aged 27- 
40), wei-spoken, professional, and able to worn 
under pressure. In the first Instance please 
write with fuUCVto Mr JOeran Best Personnel 
Manager, at 

Boesal Ltf 
112-116 Hem Oxfort Street 
LbsSh WC1A 1IU l ex -- i_;-=w 
No Agencies -‘Tj/lffWiTlff 

Exceptional Banking PA/Sec 
£16,000 base (£25,000 pkg) 

WHY HOT BO FOB YOUR JOB INTERVIEW 
WITH JW UNFAIR ADVANTAGE? 

•nihtWi 
iWdny 

shorthmd WTYPWG COURSES 
ARE ALSO AVAR-ABLE 

For tart* uMca md Homwton, oonlwt 

tes BKtens Ttefatei ee m 499 5BB7 

T15K, J6K? 
NAME YOUR-PRICES 

tmabn YyWcnRMbtfci* w- 
■tkf ouV «m it* oflo iMotatt Xm 

to ka ■» • n~ i ‘ - - cdMi* *t» mt mac ndi 
BB—rtrw wqunm. Ai DfA *tjjw6.»4 

S_ ccoxxa tfl UvL 
*V m «e*Bds Ac m! 

e7i-349 isea/VTuen tits ' 

PA/SECRETARY 

TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY 

C£25vOOO 

MB-Caradon pic, a successor to Metal Box, is a maior British pic 

whose headquarters are soon to be located in Weybridge. 

Our bunding product brands include such household names as 

Twyfbrds bathrooms, Everest windows and conservatories, Stelrad 

radiators, (deal boilers and Mira showers, to name but a few. 

The security printing division not only supplies cheque printing to 

many UK banks, but is also one of the largest producers of cheques 

in the USA. 

We also hold a significant interest in Europe’s leading packaging 

group, CMB Packaging SA formed when Metalbox Packaging and 

Camaud of France recently merged. 

The successful candidate, preferably a graduate will have experi¬ 

ence of operating at board level, understand the importance of 

diplomacy and corrfrderrtiaftty, and possess the ability to manage the 

affairs of an extremely busy chief executive. 

This Is an exceptional opportunity for someone, probably aged 30- 

40, who is seeking a rewarding and challenging future. 

Please apply In writing, including your CV and a daytime telephone 

number (discretion assured) to Nikki Shepherd, MB-Caradon pic. Apex 

Plaza. Forbury Road, Reading Berkshire RG1 1 AX. 

MB-caradon pic 

Creative Freedom ., 
RVOffice Admin — to£l3K 
Kick-start your career back into the fast track witft this delicious 
opening. He is a household name in design. His company is 
young, bustling and bursting with enthusiasm. As PAJOffke 
Mmmistmtor you will share involvement across the board — 
looking after his business and private life as well as overseeing the 
development of a junior secretary. Numerate? Quick-witted? Direct 
in thought and action? Outgoing? Confident? Teamroriented? 
Skills 80/60. Age 24+. Find out more 
about freedom. Call 071-409 1232 today 

mm 

The Colour of Money 
£16}000 + benefits 

Our diem, one of the world’s leading financial institutions, 
seeks an ambitious, career-oriented secretary to strengthen 
their successful Broking division. This is an unusual 

position, initially providing general back-up and support 
but offering exceptional involvement and the prospect 
of planned transition into a mainstream broking role. 
Shorthand and languages both useful rather than essential 
Qty background not necessarily an advantage. Confident 
keyboard skills requested. Age 20-30 years. For details 
please call 071-495 5787. 

GORDON YATES 

~ BBS ImuntCmobM ■. 

Anociawd vwh the Europsan tmrtute 
of Businaa fotewnatrulnn (BBBtP) 

FONTAINEBLEAU (80 km South of Paris) seeks 

EXPERIENCED 
BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
Mother ton one English/good knowledge of 
French. 

Dynsmnni BexSftty and team spire ere essential 
quefitin demanded lor this post 

SamceduPenranneMNSCMI 
A Boulevard de Constance 

THIS HMWN3LEAU cede* 
oectep trance 

ftigfieh- A0i 26-36. 
To then « other career options 
contact Terry O'Neill or Cerdfoe Bogus 

oa 071 029 7282. 

SECRETARIAL 

Tomorrow’s World 
£19,000 

Leading Japanese Electronics Company 
requires a Top Personal Assistant to work 
with the Marketing Director of their 
London Based Bred Office. Working 
closely with his small effective team, 
duties include organising complex 
worldwide travel and extensive diary 
arrangements. The ability to master the 
marketing database is vital; as is the 
temperament to cope with a ’peaks and 
troughs’ workload. Skills required: 60 
typing, good WP and Computer 
Knowledge. A Levels cnemial. Age 25- 
30. Please telephone Kate Archer on 
071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
lkh .-«• 

11 

111 i r TV-1 

into focus 
WfCa 
mmn 

St 

mmtmm 

RECEPTIONIST/PA 
reqtnred for mpkfly expandhig deajgn-based sign 
company. 
Salary negotiable. 
Please contact 36 Goodman 
120 Kings Rood, 5W3 
071-5818044 

2nd Jobber 
to £14,000 

eieuams of a wtfl 
adWed Investaxm 
company seek a brifbl, 
amrivnl seewy wnh 
1-2 serfs awriaeti 
Bmed in deshner 
yea will provide fofl 
wf iff lisl/ 
Mpprot fW tjpingf 
audio/ n) sad eojoy a 

iwrowsst wkr year 
coonihiaiuu will be 
■pprfrioted. Age 20-24. 
A Leeds preferred. 

AfasdMt aw .071-434 
4512 

Grone Corkill 

The Italian 
Job! 

oCl^SOO 

B^ily successful MD 
inwns^yni lading 

cempony needs a etf- 
staniiig PA who warn 
responsibility tat isn’t 
above ‘mucking ia* 
with the tern. Confi¬ 
dent use of Itafian, 90 
wpm shorthand and a 

£3 
Training in office pro¬ 
cedures j—the 
opponunivy to foam 
payroll system from 
scratch. Age 23- 40. 

Pfcaro mg Lindsey 
DlWldom an 071-494 
4512. 

Crate Cwtill 

Office 
Angel 

£11,500 
As you walk an 
perhaps the most 
stunning offices in 
London you are strode 
by the wealth and 
prestige of this elite 
Private Bank. You donlt 
need sfowiriai dolls, 
just a friendly, outgoing 
personality. You will 
dash about faffiUiag a ! 
host of role*: greeting 1 
dienn, arranging 
flowers,. phcKocopying, 
foxing etc. Age 18-22. 
How ate Iww 
Bmrpl oa 071-437 
<032. 

New 
Position 
£13,500 

Jean a ftknfiy and well 
rsfhBshed Bnn of 
Ltoyds* brokers based in 
EC3. AmU thechanmac 
oew Company Secretary 
with bis oonetpoodetwe. 
teary; lunches and 
grrrtiagfc Hh scCictsiy 
wiB haw the ability n> 
prioritise and the detire 
for inrulvunua, as weft 
■ «W working ia a 
hectic ,H,iiwninfM 
Btedtem E&ub 
rwrotal, O Levels, 60/ 
nfoilfeB-lk Haros 
mil Esther Mixsda M 
871-256 SUM. 



LONDON PROPERTY 

n'MA 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ALL ROUND 

UNBEATABLE VALUE 

FOR YOUR MONEY 

I.zm- - -•> = 

by Hampton Court 
by the river 

A mere few hundred yards from Hampton Court Palace is Queens Reach. 

An exclusive development of seventy five beautiful period style apartments 

nestling by the serene River Mole. 

The spacious apartments, most of which have superb river views are 

designed for easy living. They are impeccably finished with meticulous 

attention to detail. Features include mahogany double glazed windows; fitted 

kitchen; elegant fireplace; en suite bathroom; independent gas central 

heating; passenger lifts; porterage; video entry phones; quality carpets 

throughout; and ample parking with garaging. 

Prices range from £99,500 for the one bedroom apartments, to £285,000 

for die truly magnificent penthouses. 

Queens Reach is a rare opportunity to live in style in a idyllic setting. For 

viewing contact Quinton Scott 

+ WEYBRIDGEjSDMlEY 
2WspjfrOO 
£139,950-£L591950 
fanfcowo from £H9&0 
Td; (0932)850150 

+ DODDWGSOHSi; ESSEX 
4 beddaadxxL Prices from 
£17L950 -£19*950 
Tek (0277) 823766 

+ FLEET, HANTS 
1 bed from £56^50 
2 bed from £72,000 •• 
3 bed detached fitra £94000 
4 bed daxhed from £UOpQO 
Tel: (0252) 812620 

■ CHORLEYWOOD, HEtLTS 
5 bed deadxd from £23SfiOO 
Tek (0923)284125 

We build only high 

quality homes to superb j 

specifications and never 

compromise oa these 

points - call now and bear 

about our range of 

incentives for November 

on selected plots on all 

these developments - and 

about our special deals for . 

cash buyers on every site. 

■ STL ALBANS, HERTS 
2 ad 3 bed awDacrafoa 
£125,000 to £182,500 
Tefc (0727)46839 

I 5L A12ANSj BEDS. 
4 baf dec buudOM £184,99 
TtL (0727) 56781 

■ SL ALBANS, HERTS 
3 bed Ltmsr wahouMi - pi 
£169^0 
Tel: (0727) 56781 

■ MILTON, CAMBRIDGE 
Onl* aoe 4 bedkoam doxhed 
£119^50 
Td; (0223) 66377 

■ ABINGDON, OXON. 
4 hcdiraoi mduscs 
fran£U4J500 
TA (0235)555387 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 1990 

--- h II Cornerstone 

excellent 
development 

OR INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

17.76 acres of building land with 
planning permission for residential 

development 

Price £725,000. 
For further details 

Telephone 0836 
SS7099 anytime 

or 

0754 72030 and ask 
for Mr Whomlsey. 

QUiNTOr- 
SCOTT 

® martin Grant Homes 
Prices comer ar time of going to press. 

Luxury 4 Bedroom, 3 Reception 
Homes, II Different Styles to choose 

from. Excellent spec, ideal location - 
dose to major centres & road links... 

^Substantial reductions now available. 
Show Homes Open 7 Days A Week. 
Prices are from £157,950 to £199,950. 
Call Sales Teh (0483) 797613 NOW! 

BryanBishop 

Herts/Beds Border 
Listed Georgian House 

In 8 acres. 
FyceUmt AI (M) Access 

Main Line Station 1 miles 
(Kings X 40mins) 

Region of £495400 

Spedatwii ia the rek of corny booses in Hertfordshire. 
9/11 CSandi Sc, Welwyn, Barfs-Telephone: 0438718877 

.if‘rr -l" • 

; 1 

ruT; 

samRjri 

081-9469600^7700 

bv«MMS wM8 m Me WUtef ttfsrnca. BeaetlMf* 
■■t lipneeM Mages asar tatfennecSat cttyal Tsrfc. 

Prices from £99,950 to 
around £450,000 

-For your free colour bfoohure please phone; 

0904 491148 
or write to 

LDE 
♦ Martin Grant Hornet Ltd.. Martin Grant Hornet (EKi I.td., 

House. E-'c.Mjv R< Abctjcr Hansmer Cuhcriitc Hr him:. AJclaiJc Street. >: A!Iui:n 
ITirkrn-;. Surrev RH56QP Ter •().?(*6 "*$RS22 Hcrli AI.3 5BA ' Td. U"2~ . 4-t‘»44 

<liM 

CHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, SW1 
A superb house, recently restored and 
decorated to the most exacting sandaxds 
as featured on the front of the 
November Issue of House and Garden. 
Now excellent value in this prestigious 
Belgravia Square 

Accommodation 

Three Reception Rooms 
Four Bedrooms 
Three Bathrooms (2 en suite) 
Kitchen 
Cloakroom 

Staff Flat 

Sitting Room 
Kirchen/Utility Room 
Bedroom 
Bathroom 
Patio 

60 Year lease £2,35<y)00 

rn ^ — ,1 

gm 
HANTS, DORSET, 

AND IAW. 

VILLAGE 
4 bed. 2 bath character 
property. Seduted M 
acre garden. Garage. 

£245k. 

Tet (0753) 642764. 

Aylesford 
**n». muck. csrui 4Com * Ksaacnui icrmca 

440 Kings Road, London, SW10 OLH; Tel: 071351 

m 

MORTGAGE PROBLEMS? 
SnIM are Am smcMm In MMtg mortgage 

±r±x t± 

£ ? 
... J. J .V 

(mmacSatt dodUons wtttdn 24 hours. 

CALL NOW ON 071 738 7402 DON'T 
LOSE YOUR HOME 

Ace Estates 
Unread On* Breton WHren QMm am taas 

TOM HOMES AT MKFYOUDONT KEEP IIP THE R&AVNBnS 

SW11 
Between the comoas. 

;»:ini»r»*>ci:11 ): 

H 

£19*500. 
Tet(0983)79208. 

Dora* DTI 1TZ. 

283110. 

5 miles North of Hereford, 
Sooth firing farmboas, 5 
'beds, and boSdtagL Laud 

to go with home if 
. required. Suable for 
■ renovation wnh great 

|m»pnfi«l. . ■ 

TEL: (8432) 760657 

IRELAND 

M - %• ? .juSfc/vs&i 

mmmM 
K'l.’i-.'liJ EA 
IRELAND 

X ratia trai boach. Ttw 
taMaremaecoloui wWnOoo 

to <Mgn and Mrti iws 
creatodamoaiappaaEng and 
trenqul horn*. 2200 aqJL of 

TARPORLEY 

MracBre Victorian 8 two. 
asrat <M to modsnSM, 

reqWrtngmngtana 
dacoration. Sound structure. 
GpcsBant potandaL Prastigs 
area. RtoWw £120000 

1Mb (0758) 740983 

OXFORDSHIRE 

bn. VMy aacMad in 4 a. 

£550,000. 
04913644a 

uHkiwoioaaaam. 

FT, Lii. 
DEVON 4 CORNWALL 

SALTER REX 

CAMDEN TOWN N.W.1 
.SHEER LUXURY • NEW TOWN 

^■hOUSE IN COBBLED MEWS 
.-'nS CLOSE AMENITIES* MUST BE 

• VIEWED • 3 BGMOOMS • 
Ti l LUXURY RTIfcD KITCHEN • 

• .. i. ..£$1 THROUGH RECEPTION • 2 
M ' - ■.; | SATHBOO*^ • INTEGRAL 
--T ■ . .fjl J DOUBLE GARAGE • ROOF 

, -CW * TERRACE « WALLED PATIO • 
‘ i iH' ?®eAS CB4TRAL HEATING • 

<- jM B ..ijl QUAUTY CARPETS • 
NSm r : Jm SUPERBLY APPOtNTH) 

£225,000 FReenU) 

For Appomtment Contact 
VENDOR 071-482 4544 

OR 

071-482 4488 

SOUTH OF THE 

Continued from 
previous page 

<U» DM IBW, a MUMIt, lot 
new. nure ton WB> sbbmim 

dun £90.000 ramenl to 
On auKS MM 081476 2678 

7 bed modem detached 
house-Quiet cukte-sac. 
10 rrtns walk Backs. IK 

rates Mtl. 
C220JOOO 

IX BiNkmii At common*. 

Mtoton. Td: 081 B42 1439 

Mr—tiBoira flood. BaouunU 
6 dm. 2 torn ton- tom. return 
M wiwm. edu1, «s n sw 
racna men. mu warn 
and mod. to Mflh ■Mnomd. 
ip—to mduad (or «—nek—ia 
latum 061-707 1446. 

WM 

CASH BUYERS 
BARGAIN HlMTERSll 

WAS 46% motel! 
Vast (1380xjtaoq Lux flat 
Ware.3dhi ead, Stos, ate. 
SwanweS CMAS08, HOW 

£108000 or £99j9S0Rw 
kanadWacamcL 

Tel 0920 87015 

CHIGWELL HIGH ROAD 
GREATLY REDUCED FOR A QUICK SALE 

SamMfatodwd tana dow to al amanMn. returtsW—l to wi 
aMrentoi, Ng|h aandwd. Tina MWooma. 8na racapOon 

mow. new bathroom Indmlng a saparew WK—pr. naar mW 
mood Utctun, Inotodne dtomaanre and wniang mto—, 

kjeh. toga raw aanren. cdt areal parting lor Hwaa care, new 
carpare throughout aaily feuoacson BBonw reoanmnaod. 
attn ureBdng (fletanoa to nun—oua ladMaa nctoOtog «xf ■ 

course, tuba few stntaoend acnexsa. 
VACANT POSSESSION - NO CHAIN 

Piece COMPLETE. 

£139,950 bvno . . 
CONTACT MR TEMPLE 

Tel 071 8393143 
071 839 5896 ««« 

MANOR FARM 

LA.VANT,» OSKHLSTEK 

OctedrrfdKSartDomM.a 
■wnwndj tcbofanM Sd const- 
toedtoadtowadvcMtddBto 

rfMrfcti. 
TWb^DDB% tony tixhreai 

toons DdbUc |tw», 

£155,000 

GEOH3E7Q5BODKNE HOMES 
CHKHE5I8R CM TTBL 

■ Portando 
StdeNcmoo.MUSBUKy, ‘ 

Wto WJOQU ■ 
t* vmiam p« ymtHun 

Amnm\ »ttattot * v 
fr-rf— OTaM O—»m • 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Simply die best value villas and 
apartments on the Algaive Coast 

1 Beautiful viewsof the ocean and 
immediate access to a beautiful 
beach 

> Fulfy fined convenience kitchens 
i Microwave, Dishwasher 
1 Cooker, Fridge Freezer 
I Washing Machine, Ttimble Dryer 
i Luxury fully fined bathrooms 

1 Satellite T.V. 
I Tdephone/Fax lines 
) Swimming Pools in all Detached 
VDlais 

1 Landscaped grounds with 
boundary walls and gates 

1 Mon gages a variable subject to 
status 

mm 

DMb0737 558713, 

WOUMNGHAM 
(Link Switzerland) 

17 utiles London. 5 acres 
newly fenced paddock 
opposhe entrance to a 
proposed multi mining - 

pound golf course. 
Giveaway £27,500. 

Tefc (0883)652189. 

Apartments from £55,000 
Ouster Villas from £125,000 

Detached Villas from £250,000 
PORTO DE MOS, NEAR LAGOS 

WESTERN ALGARVE, PORTUGAL. 

Iw/ufl dtiaHsaiKJinforaiauoa on om-siuaaive4^yinspccTjon visit 
arrangements ooniacr: 

Grlffiths & Griffiths (Properties) I td 
Imperial House, IS-19 Kjngsway London %C2RfAJU 

Tel: 071-497 8899 Fax; 071-4973530 

MEDITERRANEAN ■ FRANCE 
Between Montpellier and Perpignan. 

CATHERINE MAMET of GRUISSAN 
AwoBM’iipacftfcfllM^RiflcagolfeacidretocwHiiriSMia 

Prices from 

255.000 FF Jtowr and opgflDwua-ctare 
to «W teoeft axtHBDou. 

Cirecflf 'rom the developer: CATHERINE MAMET 
20, a, union Itreel. Wocdstoctr. Oiort OX? Uf 

Tel- : 099i 812171 -Fc* : C<rM.1132<2 

BALEAUCS 

MENORCA 
80WWt to* sden - now is 

ptopanas itam about B«0jon 

frhWWw*B 
VILLAHOMES 
0904647721 

OR FAX 611223 

OBto S3303D 

te: 
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TJj* newest retirement 
K®“e by Beechcroft 
Developments, at Alton 

n-i, -m Hampshire, boasts a 
and an all-wear 

incr icnms court among axnenitMS 
■OKMnpanyiag the 26 apartments 
ana cottages that stand in four 

on the edge of the town. 
_ Although swimming-pools have 
been incorporated in other retire- 
ment developments, this is the 
fiist to be built by Beechcroft, one 
J*™* companies operating at the 
top end of the retirement bonsina 
getor. It will not be foe test 
Heniy Thornton, of Beechcroft. 
^fs: “The idea lor a pool emerged 
from research we carried out at 
our early scheme at HungerfonL 
Berkshire, where residents put it 
nigh on the list of amenities they 
would like. We now intend to 
build one in all our future 
schemes.” 

The company aims particnhffly 
at those in the top 10 to 20 per 
cent of the botuzqg mn^ and 

wants to provide both the facilities 
that buyers expect, and congenial 
neighbours for them. “Owners are 
investing in a better quality of life 
which should cost them no more 
than it does to live daewheu^* Mr 
Thornton says. 

Berehurst, the Alton scheme, 
has a range of two and three- 
bedroom properties, each with a 
conservatory and views over the 
town and countryside. The 
Watercress steam railway runs 
through a catting at its boundary. 
The prices are from £120y000. 

Beechcroft is also marketing its 
recently completed scheme at 
Upper Brook Hm, dose to the 
town centre of Woodstock, 
Oxfordshire, and its next dev¬ 
elopment, which the company 
believes to be among its finest 
locations, wfil be at Barton Farm 
in Ceme Abbas, Wiltshire, with a 
chalk stream and meadow and 
buildings set in foe shadow of a 
grand tithe bam. Details: 0491 
34975. 

New homes for older people come equipped 
with a range of leisure facilities for those 

who would like to enjoy the years to come 

Home sweet home Ashcombe Court (above) in Somerset, Is a 
converted Georgian house and malthome. Berehurst (right) In 
.. Hampshire, boasts a swimming-pool and all-weather tennis 

When Beechcroft came into 
existence in 1984, English Court¬ 
yard Association (ECA) already 
had several years* experience in 
providing retirement bonus at the 
top end of foe market, setting foe 
standard for those who followed in 
its wake and, in many cases, 
copied its style. Apart from 
comparatively mfnnr change its 
courtyard concept, offering cot¬ 
tages and apartments in a secure, 
cloistered atmosphere, and sur¬ 
rounded by landscaped grounds, 
remains iwfcw* 

Noel ShnaJeworth, foe founder 
ofECA, does not intend to change 
it. “We have no plans for swim¬ 
ming-pools,” he says. “In our. 

schemes we win continue to 
concentrate on providing, for the 
money, as orach space in foe prop¬ 
erties as possible and a high level 
nfhniriiHipinj ” 

The latest EGA developments 
wriinfe FoUands Court at Taun¬ 
ton, Somerset This is a combrira- 
•tion of flat* in tag houses 
Fuftands House, and a new, 
Georgian-style courtyard of Bats 
and cottages (prices from 
£1324*00 to £205,000). Ashcombe 
Court, dose to the Minster in 
Uminrter, Somerset, has cottages 
and apartments in a converted 

Georgian bouse *nd maftbouse 
and in two new courtyards. Prices 
range from £130,000 to £190,000. 
Work has started on a new 
development of 27 two and three- 
bedroom cottages and flats at 
Lane End, near Marlow, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, which should be ready 
for occupation late next summer. 

Both ECA and Beechcroft have 
taken great care in working oat 
their management schemes and 
service charges, conscious of foe 
need to protect fixed incomes and 
capital against inflation. ECA 
details: 071-937 4511. 

A variant of foe retirement 
housing theme comes from foe 
Country Houses Association, 
whose main objective is to save 
historic bmkUngs their gar¬ 
dens for the benefit of foe public. 
To achieve this, to bring life 
back to their booses, foe associ¬ 
ation restores the prindpal recep¬ 
tion rooms and creates unfur¬ 
nished residential apartment* m 
those areas not required for public 
access, thus rettuning the at¬ 
mosphere of gracious living. 

The association owns nine 
country houses of which eight are 

Edited By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

Grade I or Grade H* listed, all 
in their own grounds, 

and they are open to the public on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays dur¬ 
ing the summer. They indude 
Danny, at Huntpierpoint, West 
Sussex, which dates from 1595, 
Pythouse, Wiltshire, a Palladian 
mansion built in 1725, and Great 
Mayfoam Hall at Rolvenden, 
Kent, a 20th century house de¬ 
signed by Sir Edwin Lutyens. 

The apartments are not for sale, 
but are acquired by making a loan 
to foe association which varies 
from £15,000 to £50,000according 
to the size of the apartments. 
Meals are provided and taken in 
the rf»w»wg room, m addition 

to the loan a monthly charge from 
£500 for one person to £1.450 for 
two covers all meals, heating, 
water, maintenance and upkeep of 
the grounds. Each of foe houses is 
managed by a resident couple; and 
there is a guest room for visitors. 
At the end of the occupancy the 
loan is returned, less 3 per cent for 
each year of residency. Details: 
071-8361624. ' 

Part of the retirement sector is 
moving towards the “total care” 
concept, and several leading dev¬ 
elopers have such schemes. They 
are joined by Goldsbonough, whose 
dose care projects already provide 
nursing homes and homecareand 
nursing services in London. 

The company is opening three 
new developments, the first in 
Kensington, to be followed by 
Highgate and BlackJheaih. where 
Goldsborough is building apart¬ 
ments adjacent to their dose care 
provison. 

The apartments can be bought 
or rented, furnished or un¬ 
furnished, and sale prices range 
from £94,950 to £395,000. Details: 
0532 591177. 

Saga, a company involved 
exclusively with retired 
people for 40 yean, has, in 
the last year, moved into 

the retirement homes market, 
after spending three years 
researching the expectations of its 
customers. The first development 
to emerge is Lawrence Gardens, 
near Maidstone. Kent, with 34 
two and three-bedroom cottages 
and bungalows. 

The level of help provided by 
Saga Management Services is 
designed to increase with foe 
needs of foe customer, and a 
monthly charge of £78 includes 
the maintenance and upkeep of 
shared facilities and grounds. 
There is a clubhouse and conser¬ 
vatory where residents can have 
lunch, and other facilities include 
a library and hairdresser. Prices 
range from £93,950 to £139.000. 
Details: 0993 883328. 

LONDON PROPERTY RETIREMENT HOMES 

There 

will 

never 

be a 

better 

time to 

• 3‘ : rF.,A» 

South Quay is.ibe first .. 

phase of development at ■ 

Lime house Basm offering- 

houses and apartments all 

built to very generous 

proportions and avaBable 

Lhnehouse Basin with its 

unique location midway 

between foe Gey and foe new. 

waterside City of Canary Wharf 

will provide a community of 

homes, shops, offices, 

restaurants and pubs built 

around the active waterway of 

Umchouse Basin. 

■ • 1,23 & 4 bedroomed homes 

are available with prices 

ranging from £82,700 to 

£219300 

• For further information 

contact: The Sales Centre open 

Thura. to Tues. inclusive, 11am 

.. to 5pm. Tel: 071-790 5644. 

$91 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

> PvM 

All of these yiopenies wiH also benefit from our 975% mortgage 
subsidy, which sudsdisa up to £100000 of your locmgkg for a 
period of 2 jean without any deferment of interest- This offer 
however will only remain open fora Homed period. 

What’s the secret behind 
the sales success at 

“Oakmead”? 
THE PRICE! 

-••a* ■ ,nv- 

-4 *" • 

• * * '.T- •• 
v -< * 
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Retirement At Its Best 
Retinmeit means (gferertthtogtotgfcrest 

peopUWMle some are hxHang for an active, 
varied social flfc, others prefer a gentle, more 
wined pace. 

Whichever describes you, (he^ondbonswe 
ideal lor your retirement ©flourish aLWhepejfli 
new retirement hones. 

And the pit* of our retirement notions is 
SoutMeid Horn ki Dorchester. Close id me heart 
of the local oommuniqi. tt has aB the essertial 
bdWes and amenities lor leisure and recreation 
within easy readi. Wt Southfield House is stil 
secluded and private enoutft to mate you feel 
qulddyathome. 

Variety doesrtt stop afth a choice of lifestyles 
either. Southfield House oflere a choice of 12 
dflerent styles of hucwious l and2bedroom 
UWtMRB. wMi prices Startine at M&9S0 for 
one bedroom and fi49L950 for mo bedroom 
apartments. 

YiEt MUMk tauflne houMbuNder to mfie 
sumewrythB^s taken are of. But doirt Just take 
our wort lor it. oome along and taHk to the reslderts 
whdVe akeady moved nto SoutWieM House. 

WgSPAYMENTSONAMOKTGSCBOItOntat 
MASS SECURED ON IT. 

POR FOIL WRITTEN DETAHS 
jSjbfbonbmoktgmjbdbx 

0753 833600 

LICENSED OtEDiT BROKER 

RUSSELL COURT WC1 
ReaBsticaBy priced 

RETIREMENT 
APARTMENTS 
DEVELOPMENTS IN 
WORCESTER PARK 
AND WIMBLEDON 
One, two and three 

bedroom apartments. 

0932 336099 

Oakmead is a prestigious development of 

four & five bedroom luxury detached bouses 

in Brakes Road, Rrigafo, Surrey with 

sweeping views of Rrigate H2L 

Bcflttoan exceptional specification, no two 

homes are quite foe same. And whafs more, 

prices stmt from as fotle as £237,S00l 

With the first phase completely sold, the. 

second phase setting fast and the final phase 

just released, Oakmead probably offers foe 

best value far money in Rcigsffi! 

Our Sales Centre andjuBy • 

Jumished Show House is open 

between 10.00dm and 6.00pm St. George plc 

emy day including ___ ■ • _ .. 
weJcemis. 0737241240 

ihwfeliMAliBOaMDb 
raonw a«27. 

NORTH OFTHE 

gNMI) S7717I/S14S1S 

Alton - Hampshire 

Woodstock - Oxfordshire 
and other market towns 

and villages in southern England. 
Prices U20.000- £220,000 

R/O.FT. 

. 1 Church Lane, Willinfrfnrd. 
^ Oxfordshire. 0X10 ODX. 
^^(0491) 34975 ^ 

SOMETHING 

RETIREMENT HOMES 
-AT- 

fdaat canMnr in Foidaych Road. London NW2. 
70% eqdqr ptaebiwe lor 99 ynnr LenaataU. 

Whafs the catch? 
Must ba aged 55 yaa 
Further detaSs from 
III t ’' 
ASSOCIATION LTD 

Oaktonds Honan, 
Old Oak Common linn, 

London NW1D6DU 
Tatopbona 081 -4531177 

We offar a range of 2 bedroom bungtoows ptoa 2 
and 3 bedroom cottages - B different layouts, aU wel 
designed and truly apnetaua. Each home toctadea a 
waaUi of faalms, a private garden, and garage or 
parking space. Haxfbie management services given 
support whan required. 
Piloao range from ESaLHKUMM. 
Show Homes Open Daily lOJOanv&OOpm 

Saga Housing Ud, 24 Lodge Road. 
Hanboreugh Business Parte. Long 
Hanborough, Oxon OX7 2LH. 

TRUST SAGA TO GET IT RIGHT! 

hrineiBta. Ran UlfiSO. 

BMalVWbtwtr 
Swires (8726)66466. 

NORTH WALSHAM, 
NORFOLK 

(Oweareaicij 

Tt± (0692)4061M. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

mxxkAAkAkAkAAAAAAAAAkftkk 

ST JOHNS WOOD * 
taoreof St A>hra Woodmortprastigiotisbiods. * 

081 342 9990 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

WANDSWORTH 

bodraomed hone with vcqr 
hip BBpnaigimiii, 

OCH, private noth feemg 
pMn dose to fate 

too|a.£140jlX»P/H. 

Tet 681-874 9508. 

WOODSFORD 
SQUARE 

W24 
Frafly baw'OB ■ pritrte 
etaig. Qarapx affawa 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 
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CRICKET 

Lamb assured that 
he will be given 

the team he wants 

Umpiring 
dispute 

may go to 
the ICC 
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Ready for every twist and turn of a long road S 
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OVERSEAS CRICKET 

by Simon Wilde 

From Alan Lee; cricket correspondent, Brisbane 

AS A man who has always 
preferred to lei his actions 
speak for him, Graham Gooch 
feces a week of considerable 
torment. The one certainty in 
his life, as he plodded 
unmistakeably into England's 
first Test headquarters here 
yesterday, was that he was 
returning to his embattled 
team offering them nothing 
but words. 

Gooch has chosen to be 
with his players here rather 
than flying home for a period 
of rehabilitation. Quite right, 
too. But as he rejoined the 
party after ten days in an 
Adelaide hospital, impatience 
and frustration were in¬ 
evitable emotions competing 
in his head even if, like every 
good captain in rough seas, he 
remained outwardly 
impassive. 

Wearing a bush hat and 
with plastic scaffolding on his 
stitched and still swollen right 
hand, Gooch gathered his 
thoughts and then spoke with 
more confidence about his 
team's prospects than bis own. 

If this was conscious policy, 
a deliberate snub to the 
temptation to hurry bade too 
soon, the listener was still left 
with the impression of a 
worried man who could not be 
sure when, or even if be 
would be plying his trade 
again on this tour. 

"As you get older and your 
career nears an end, you don’t 
want to be sitting on the 

sidelines missing out," he 
said. "The doctors have told 
me there is no reason why I 
should not make a complete 
recovery bui it is hard to put 
an accurate date on it. I'm 
aiming to play at least one, 
hopefully two games before 
the second - Test but it all 
depends on the rate - of 
progress, and at the moment I 
must go gently because it is 
still stiff and tender." 

• Gooch was shy of speculat¬ 
ing on the issue of sending for 
reinforcements until he bad 
discussed the options with the 
tour management. What he 
did say was: "It has obviously 
got to be talked about. Hie 
problem with this injury is 
that it is not tike a break, when 
you know how long it is going 
to take. I have been told it 
should be all right in a couple 
of weeks but I just don't know 
ifl mil be able to catch a ball 
then. Batting will not be such a 
problem as fielding. It is going 
to be a slow job and there is no 
point in getting my hopes up 
too soon." 

Although England are 
committed to tackling the first 
Test, which starts on Friday, 
with their original set of 
batsmen, poor form not¬ 
withstanding, Gooch's Essex 
opening partner, John 
Stephenson, win join the team 
at practice during this leg as 
his winter base is just 40 miles 
away at a club on Queens¬ 
land’s Gold Coast. It is not 

Lloyd given captaincy 
with greater status 

WARWICKSHIRE have re¬ 
appointed Andy Lloyd as cap¬ 
tain for next season and will 
advertise for a director of coach¬ 
ing to succeed Bob Cottam, the 
former manager. 

Lloyd, who will again have 
Dennot Reeve as his vice¬ 
captain, said: "I have always 
believed that the captain should 
live or die by the results of the 
team. While there was a man¬ 
ager in place, I think there was a 
tendency for players to look at 
two different guiding lights. 

"With the captain in sole 
charge, everyone knows who is 
in the driving seat and I am 

quite happy to take on that 
responsibility.” 

The general committee has 
given full support to the cricket 
committee, which was heavily 
criticised by Cottam. But rebel 
members of the dub have a no¬ 

impossible that he will be the 
permanent coyer, if one is 
deemed necessary, but as be 
even missed selection for the 
England A team this winter it 
would be illogical to draft him 
in ahead of either Hugh 
Moms or Darren Bicknell. 

In the short term, however. 
Gooch had some reassuring 
words for Larkins and Ath¬ 
erton, whose form as an 
opening pair has been grim 
enough to provoke some rad¬ 
ical views on Test team selec¬ 
tion. "A few bad innings are 
not going to lead to wholesale 
reorganisation," he said. 

Gooch will doubtless be 
saying as much when be joins 
his deputy. Lamb, and team 
manager, Micky Stewart, to 
pick the side for the Gabbabut 
he intends to relinquish the 
traditional captain’s casting 
vote. “The first match of a 
series is always particularly 
important, especially on a 
ground which historically pro¬ 
duces a result, and although 1 
feel I can help with team 
selection, if Allan wants a 
certain player in a certain 
position he should have his 
way, because he has got to lead 
the team on the field." 

An obsessive when it comes 
to keeping his 37-year-old 
frame at a physical peak, 
Gooch winced as he told of his 
current condition. “I've had to 
eat two meals a day in 
hospital, which I would never 
normally do," he said.' "I 
think I've put on some weight 
and I'm very keen to start 
training again before I get fet, 
but the physio has warned me 
against running too soon.” 

All in all, his active options 
for the days ahead are slim, 
but Gooch was planning to re¬ 
involve himself on a so fer ill- 
fated tour at today's lull 
practice session. 

THE latest dispute between 
Pakistan and New Zealand over 
umpires could be their last. New i 
Zealand . may place allegations 
that Pakistan doctored the ball 
during the recent series between 
them before the International I 
Ctidcet Council (ICC) when it | 
next meets in January. But one 
of the principal reasons for the I 
ICC meeting is to finalise plans 
for an international panel of 
umpires. 

The New Zealand board is to 
discuss the matter at a meeting 
in . Auckland on Friday. It 
appears ready though to support 
claims made by iu players and 
officials that the host side had 
persistently tampered with the 
bail and that their protestations 
to the Pakistani umpires 
been ignored. 

The New Zealanders admit 
that this led them to interfere 
with the toll themselves but the- 
board has effectively cleared 
Martin Crowe, the captain, and. 
Ian Taylor, the manager, of 
blame by retaining them for the 
World Series Cup in Australia 
starting next week. Crowe must, 
however, consider himself 
fortunate. It was his carries 
remarks about local umpires 
before the series began that led 
Pakistan to abandon their 
arrangements for neutral um¬ 
pires to stand. . 

New Zealand, though, have 
dropped seven of their Pakistan 
tour party for the World Series 
Cup, in which England also 
compete. Among their replace¬ 
ments is John Wright, the 
former Test raptain, who had 
said that the visit to England last 
summer would be his last 
overseas tour. 

For those worried by South 
Africa's introduction of sub¬ 
stitutes comes further alarming 
news. On Sunday an experi¬ 
mental one-day match will be 
played in Christchurch between 
Canterbury and Auckland, de¬ 
signed to provide greater erner- 
lauunenL Teams can draw on 

. 13 players, a batsman may have 
two innings, each run is worth 
five and the crowd will be 
encouraged to shout their 
opinions. 

The great British hope: a confident Brookes behind the wheel of his privately prepared Ford Sierra Cosworth 

Rat out over the blind brow 
By Stephen Slater 

THE British drivers, Russell 
Brookes and Malcolm Wilson, 
are likely to provide the chief . 
home opposition to Penrti 
Airikkala, the winner of last . 
year's event, as the cars leave 
the starting ramp for the Lom¬ 
bard RAC Rally at Harrogate 
early on Sunday morning. 
Ahead of the 180 competitors 
lies a four-day. 1.400-raile' 
route which this year is tougher 
than ever as the crews use 
“pace-notes" which will ac¬ 
curately chan every twist and 
turn of the 41 timed special 
surges. 

Traditionally, the RAC rally 

has been the only event in the 
world rally championship to be 
run in a '‘blind’, with no 
reconnaissance of the stages 
allowed. This year a new 
format has trimmed a day off 
the event and this week the 
crews began low-speed practice 
runs through the forest tracks. 

They are making notes in a 
mixture of hieroglyphics and 
shorthand which win allow the 
co-drivers to relay information 
on the severity of earners and 
crests. Received through an 
intercom in the driver's helmet, 
these terse instructions allow 
the car to be driven flat out, 
even over blind brows. 

"It will make the rally 

tougher, more competitive 
than ever," Airikkala. who has 
almost 20 years of experience 
of the RAC Rally, said. “In the 
past, you always bad to keep a 
little something in reserve, but 
this year we will be at ten- 
tenths for all of the way." 

Airikkala gave a spectacular 
deraonstraton of ten-tenths 
driving in the closing stages of 
last year’s Tally when he took 
victory from Carlos Sainz. of 
Spain. With ten competitive 
miles remaining. Airikkala 
Mitsubishi took the lead and 
scored his first RAC Rally 
victory. 

Sainz. the 1990 world cham¬ 
pion, could form the Finn's 

chief opposition again this 
vear. but .Airikkala is aiming to 
lead from the from, having 
transferred the coveted No. 1 
starting number to a new car, a. 
Ford Sierra Cosworth. One of 
the four factory-prepared Fords 
in the event, the turbo-charged 
four-wheel drive car will fea¬ 
ture a revolutionary seven- 
speed gearbox to allow even 
more rapid acceleration on the I 
loosely surfaced gravel tracks. , 

Wilson. Airikkala's British , 
team-mate, is driving a similar 
car in the Ford factory team. | 
but the vastly experienced, 
Brookes is aiming for victory 
without the new gearbox on his | 
privately prepored Sierra. .. 

STUDENT SPORT PETANQUE 

Not so plain sailing for Andrews 

members of the club have a no- 
confidence resolution on the 
agenda for the annual meeting 
in February. 

Kent County Cricket Club has 
announced an increase in mem¬ 
bers’ subscriptions for next sea¬ 
son. Membership goes up from 
£37.50 to £41.50. A spokesman 
said: “It has been necessary to 
increase the subscriptions to 
keep pace with inflation.” 

• SYDNEY: Doug Walters, 
the former Australian Test 
batsman, will captain a 
Bradman XI for the one-day 
match against England at 
Bowral on December 11 (AFP 
reports). 

Western Australia lead the 
Sheffield Shield by four points 
after their four-wicket victory 
over South Australia in Ad¬ 
elaide. New South Wales, the 
holders, who were without the 
injured Mark Taylor were com¬ 
pletely outplayed by victoria in 
Melbourne. 

BRADMAN Xb K D Waiters. WAdtam, Q 
Anns. T Barites. M Sevan, S Bridges. M 
Curry. P tiernam. G F Lawson, D S 
Leftmann, A Tudor. J Young. 

NEW ZEALAND PARTY (lor World Series 
Cup* M D Crowe (captain), | D S Smith 
(riueceptjte). A H Janas. J G Wttdn M J 
Gresttatcti, K R Rutherford. W Watson. C 
Pringle, □ K Morrison, G E Bmdbum, R 
Pane, C Harris, R Lament. B Young. 

JOHN Andrews, of Portsmouth 
Polytechnic, who has twice won 
the British students' sailing 
championship, narrowly lost his 
challenge fora third consecutive 
title at the weekend (Mike Lamb 
writes). 

Helming in the Lark category 
with James Jefierson as crew, 
Andrews could justifiably be 
disappointed with the outcome 
of the four-race series when his 
three scoring races, two firsts 
and a second, were not good 
enough. 

Gerard Mitchell and Michael 
Howler, also of Portsmouth, 

produced the same points from 
three races and snatched victory 
by virtue of a higher placing in 
the fourth, discarded race: 

tivoboats contested^veo^race 
from the front of the 80-strong 
fleet in ncar-perfect foroe-four- 
to-five wind conditions. 

John Lasenby. from Birmin¬ 
gham University, competing in 
the Laser category, demon¬ 
strated the importance of good 
starts and cover tacking as be 
finished on minimum points, 
winning the first three races to 
take the title outright. 

• The emergence of the Laser II 
as an all-purpose student racing ; 
boat was reflected by a fleet of 
over 50 as the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity pairing of - Michael Bu¬ 
chanan and Hugh Fisher cruised 
home with two firsts. 

Little danger 
to Thailand 

THE Thailand team must be 
regarded as the firmest of 
favourites to retain the title in 
the second women's world 
championships starting in Bang¬ 
kok tomorrow (Peter Tatlow 
writes). 

The Thais moved their invin¬ 
cibility two years ago, demolish¬ 
ing Sweden 15-0 in the final. 
Britain, fourth last time, will 
attempt to improve on that re¬ 
spectable placrag through Claire 
Scott (Coventry). Tracey Cutler 
(Leicester) and. Vanessa Webb 
(Southampton^ ' 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Continued from previous page 

^fefimfrKnv Announcement” 

Owners Relocating 
Main Offices early 1991 

4,670 sq. ft. 
with off-street parking 

Alt enquiries Sole Agents 
Contact Clive Evans 

■■ COPPING 
JOYCE 

071-226 4221 
Fax: 071-226 4167 

Humberts 
ByDfrectkmaf 

Wessex Regional Health Authority 

WILTSHIRE 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT SITE 

SALISBURY CITY CENTRE ONE MILE 

5 Acres 
Planning Permission 

for High-Density Housing 

ECONOMICAL 

SERVICED 

OFFICES IN 

EC2 
Services inc. Cafe, 

secretarial,fax, 
photcopying, shower 
facilities, telephone in 
own company name, 
ftill board room and 

seminar rooms 
Impress yourclients 

by having professional 
business surrounding 

with marble 
conservatory area and 

state of the art 
technology. 

Please call Kathy or 
071720 4141. 

LONDON 
BERKELEY SQUARE 

Elegandy furnished, 
luxurious office suites 

fra-frequent or 
infrequent use are 

immediately available 
if you require 

prime London office 
representation, 

' with full service. 

For further 
derails contact 

Catherine Murphy: 

Nightingale Secretariat 
3 Berkeley Square 
London W1X5HG 

Teb 071-629 6116 
Fas 071-491 4811 

MORRELL 
B USIN£S S 
CENTRE 

ASCOT BERKS 

SUPERB 
PROFESSIONAL 

OFFICES- 
MAYFAIR 

Suites 700-1250 
sq ft 

£37.50 PSF 

ReftSMF 

071-6296604 

Carpeted office suites 
2- 3 person £6,500 

3 person £7,500 
4 person £11,000 

6-10 person £34,000 
15-20 person £68,000 

EXPERIENCE 

Inclusive annual rent covers heating, 
fighting, rates, cleaning, use of large 

grounds and ample car- parking. 

AT WINDSOR 

★ instant Offices 
■* Ftedhta Twins' 
★ lOjnhMw from Hflattnw 
★ Rjfyfumshsd & staffed 

FOR SALE' 
BY PRIVATE TREATY 

HIGH QUALITY OFFICES NOW LETTING 

FordotaHapImsa cchWct 

Hnutarts SaSsb&ry Office 
37 Cesta Start, SrttaorySPt ITT 

Teb 0722 324422 Far 0722413229 

.Asf;flWV5412 

ZONE BENEFITS 

Untatod opportwdty 

RIFE FOR 
Land wtth planning consort tor 

HOTEL 
easy seem BM, MS and Wye Valley. 

flrcfaiia 00 TEL: 0452 331003 iMOaBtiOOpaTtityi 

NO RATES TO PAY UNTIL 
AMPLE GAR PARKING 

IIUHBlIJhUfftli 

ROSSAY 

. IAN ST.!U.\(it:K M>i()\ CH8M.R 

,. GR1MLEY pi I* MirRICHARDSON A 
.0 21. .26\Q 1) L Y L L O P ME NTS. 

' v• ;"':v . . Qi>2 i S i t ~ i i i 
igsuaiaa 

Valerie Halford 
Ascot (0344) 27711 

0753 831S11 
. OR 

071 975 1700 

Prime Banking & Office Premises 

' LEASE FOR SALE ' 

.- ■ S,000sq ft 

Nick Deane ' Nicholas Tjmh 

LINCOLN'S 
INN PIJELDS 

1500 sa FT.-ZAW SQ.FT. 

05 P.S.F. 
TELs 071-404 0440 i 

fleftaK 
TEU 071-988 4128 

INVESTORS ffl LAND? 

0714911607 
WhhktfiKiiuB 

FREEHOLD 
BBswEssunr 
3530*o ft. ProaSRWmiin 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday/ 

To place your advertisement telephone 
Bronwen Rowlands 

Wp*** 5 rate 1125/ 
J^tea^oiBee, ‘ 

071 4811986 
bSKEE?°kal 
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Party Politics for topical 
victory in Haydock chase 

• u 
.**'• iVr, T>i 

By Mandarin' 

SSfrJITOmd 31 Haydock 
wmy tas ensnred a luginaass 
new for tbe the Edward 
Hanmer Memorial Handicap . 
Cba», a race which has often 
prOTided clues to the destiny 
of the arson's major honours. 

won m the past fay giants of 
the sport such as Buia, PfcndiL 
L Escargot, Silver Buck, Way- 
want Lad and Forgive’N For¬ 
get,. today* race offers an 
intriguing blend of proven . 
latent and potential. And it is 
the potential, in the massive - 
shape of Party Politics, which 
may prevail this time. 

Standing all of 18 hands. 
Piny Politics started his 
career, in poi n t-to-points. - 

Gasdee: employed patient 
policy with Party Politics 

corded The West Awake, win¬ 
ner of the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
and Sun Alliance Chase in 
consecutive seasons, his year’s 
absence through injury must 
militate against him. Mid¬ 
night Count, without a win 
last season, may have stamina 

■limitations. 
Rinus' won. the Greenall 

Whitley Gold Cup here in 
March, prior to running third 
behind Mr Frisk in the Grand 
National. He is likely to set the 
pace along with Bonanza Boy; 
hut is prdne to jumping errors 
and that may prove his 
undoing. 

The main threat is posed by 
Celtic Shot The 1988 cham¬ 
pion hurdler is running here. 

■ >rS.5* ; - .v'o( 
• ■■■•*;?? 

Patty . Politics started his start at Newbury, passing the Celtic Shot. The 1988 cham- 
career. in point-to-points. long-time leader Huntworth, pion hurdler is running here. 
Haying been brought along., and-then repelling the late, in preference to the Hennessy, 
patiently by Nick Gaseiee, his- - challenge of Bigsun by 1% - prior to the King George VI 
debut under rules last season lengths in a maimer which Chase on Boxing Day. 
was.- somewhat. inauspicious suggested he could hold his- Last season, while «hw a 
when.he feu it Uttoxeter. .■ own with the besL novice, he was Touted by 

He-won tworofhisother Today, he comes np against many as a Gold Cup prospect. 
four races, bothlat Waiwkk, die best. The weights are Bat these plans were shelved 
the most significant factor of* headed by Bonanza Boy, who after his defeat by Salmi Du 
those vidories being tlat they is also in his element when the Loir at Cheltenham in 
were achieved on soft ground. mud is flying. The dual Welsh January. 
In the second of those wins, he National winner will surely - After'finishing fifth behind 

those victories being that they 
were achieved on soft ground. 
In the second of those wins, he 
beat the. subsequent Sun Alli¬ 
ance Chase winner. Garrison 
Savannah, by seven lengths. 

This season he won his only 

pose a threat, but I feel the Comandante in the AxkJe 
weight concession may prove Trophy, he rounded off the 
too much. 

While resped must be ac- 
season by beating Young 
Snugfit at Ayr. This season he 

British trainers chase Milan prize 
ALEX Scon's n Corsair (Bruce 
Raymond) and Paul Cole’s All 
the King's Men (Richard 

tour moves to Dusseldorf today £23,944 group three Prix des 
where be has four rides booked. Chenes (lm) at Saint-Cloud. 

the Kings Men (Richard Piggotfs last winner in Ger- John Hammond’s Reason To 
Quinn) are both out to complete many was aboard the John Trick, an odds-on rfianee, jus- 
Itatian listed-race doubles in the Duntop-trained Hot Rodder in tzfied his market position with a 
£19,560 Premia Campohello the groop three Oettingen- smooth four-length win. 
(lm If) in Milan today. Rennen in 1985. Reason To Trick's victory 

II Corsair, however, w31 not In France yesterday, Michael was a boost for one of France’s 
be making the return journey to BelTs Democratic (Richard top two-year-olds, Exit To No- 

£19,560 Premio Campobello 
(lm If) in Milan today. 

II Corsair, however, will not 
be making the return journey to 

Reason To Trick’s victory 
was a boost for one of France’s 
top two-year-olds, Exit To No- 

Britain as be has been sold to a Quinn) was beaten 4‘ri lengths where, who had beaten him by 
leading . Italian ! 
Seuderia Lady M. 

Lester- Piggott’s 

stable, the 

European 

into third by the impressive 
Reason To Trick (Cash 

five lengths in the group three 
Prix Thomas Bryon at the same 

Asmussen) in »i» five-runner course last month.- 

broke the course record at 
Wetberby when beating the 
enigmatic Kildimo .by four, 
lengths. 

I fed his handicap mark 
owes more to bis status as a 
hurdler than his achievements 
over fences and, while Party 
Politics is 3!b outside the 
handicap, the han dicapper 
may not yet have got to grips 
with this progressive young 
chaser and he is my napu 

David .Nicholson is epioy- 
ing bis best start to a season 
and Waterloo Boy. who just 
lost out to Barnbroolc Again in 
that titanic bartiein the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase, can 
cany on the good work in the 
Standard Life Handicap 
Chase. 

He unseated Jamie Osborne 
at Devon two weeks ago, when - 
Sabin Du Loir beat Desert 
.Orchid, - but should have 
enough in hand to hold 
Meildeour, winner of the Vic¬ 
tor Chan (Her Chase at Ascot m 
February, on a line through 
Feroda. 

At Plumpton, it is hard to 
oppose Wishlou in the 
Coomes Handicap Hurdle. 
The seven-year-old, who is 
soon to go charing, won the 
New Year's Day Hurdle at 
Windsor two seasons ago and 
looks & class above this field. 

Men Of Yorkshire may 
prove the answer to an Open- 
looking Coomes Senior Citi¬ 
zens Novices’ Chase, while at 
Kelso, Old Applejack, who 
was slightly out of his depth 
when third to Celtic Shot at 
Wetberby, can pick up the 
winning thread in the Arpal 
Centenary Handicap Chase. 

Aintree set 
to offer 

£650,000 
in 1991 

Wyatt reappointed 
chairman of Tote 

By Richard Evans 

By Dick Hinder 
THERE will be record prize- 
money on offer at next year's 
Grand National meeting (April 
4-6) estimated at £650,000. an 
increase of more than £100,000 
on last season. 

The Seagram Grand National 
will be worth at least £160,000, 
an increase of more than 30 per 
cpni, Ivan Striker, chairman of 
Seagram Distillers, said yes¬ 
terday. For the first time, the big 
handicap has gained the status 
cf a pattern race as a grade three 
event. 

John Parrett, Aiutree's 
managing director and clerk of 
the course, said: “Great empha¬ 
sis has been placed on building 
up the Thursday and Friday 
cards. Thursday will now have 
£144,000 in added prize-money, 
which will include the Glenlivet 
Anniversary Hurdle. 

“Friday's card will have a 
major boost through the first 
running of the Glenlivet Welling 
Chase, a new 2l*-mile grade one 
pattern race, worth £70.000.” 
Parrett added that 20 races will 
be run over the three days with 
11 having pattern status. 

Commenting on Desert Or¬ 
chid's possible participation in 
next year’s National, Sunker 
said: “I believe the Grand 
National is made for Desert 
Orchid. We must not be fright¬ 
ened of the horse who has 
become folklore taking pan. 

“I would love to see him run 
in the National If I had been bis 
owner. I would have run him in 
this year’s race, rather than next, 
because I believe he would have 
bad a better chance, purely on 
handicapping.” 

On the prospect of Aintree 
taking up an option on Ayr’s 
mid-November meeting to add 
a second meeting to their fixture 
list, the Seagram chairman said: 
“It is early days. There are 
several bridges to be crossed 
before it could come about.” 

LORD Wyatt of Weefbrfi, aged 
72. is to remain as chairman of 
the Horse Racing Totalisaior 
Board for another two years 
when his current term of office 
expires next April David 
Waddington. the Home Sec¬ 
retary. announced yesterday. 

The reappointment, fore¬ 
shadowed in The Times last 
month, follows the decision of 
Mrs Thatcher to overrule the 
wish of the Home Office to find 
a successor to the peer. 

Lord Wyatt, a dose friend of 
the Prime Minister, has been 
chairman oftbe Tote since 1976 
and yesterday's announcement 
and its strange timing will cause 
considerable unease in racing 
and political circles. 

Many senior racing figures, 
including the upper echelons of 
the Jockey Club, were keen to 
see a new chairman who would 
develop the Tote so that it coukl 
become a worthy competitor to 
the “big three” bookmakers — 
Ladbrokes, Hills and Corals. 

Christopher Haines, chief 
executive of the Jockey Club, 
has been particularly critical of 
the Tote's performance and said 
recently: “If I ran it I could raise 
its profits from £8 million to £18 
million-” 

The timing of yesterday's 
Home Office statement is most 
unusual because it was made 
almost six months before Lord 

Wyatt's current three-year term 
of office expires. 

Lord Wyatt’s chances of being 
reappointed would have been 
drastically reduced if the de¬ 
cision had been left until after 
the outcome of the Conser¬ 
vative party leadership contest 
and Mrs Thatcher is ultimately 
ousted. 

The extension of Lord Wy¬ 
att's chairmanship will be re¬ 
garded by some as exuding a 
degree of political favouritism 
which owes more to the peer's 
relationship with Mrs Thatcher 
than the future needs of the Tote 
and racing. Lord Wyatt is due to 
be chairman until the end of 
April 1993. 

The Home Office agreed yes¬ 
terday that appointments of this 
nature were normally an¬ 
nounced near to the time they 
were due to be taken up. “There 
had been so much speculation 
on who would get the job. it was 
thought the sooner the appoint¬ 
ment was made the better, 
rather than having another two 
or three months of speculation 
which was causing the Tote a 
certain amount of embarrass¬ 
ment.” a spokesperson said. 

Asked whether the timing was 
linked to the threat posed to 
Lord Wyatt by a possible defeat 
for Mrs Thatcher, the spokes¬ 
person added: “That is most 
interesting speculation.” 

Envopak 
Token 

Hennessy 
doubt 

By Phil McLennan 

Tyrone Bridge pleases 
TYRONE Bridge, a top-class 
stayer on the Flat with seconds 
in the Irish St Leger and the 
Ascot Gold Cup to his credit, 
looked an outstanding recruit to 
jumping with an effort less win¬ 
ning debut over hurdles in the 
Reynoldstown Cup at Wolver¬ 
hampton yesterday. 

Richard Dun woody had the 
2-1 on favourite tracking the 
dual winner. La Cienaga, until 
settling the issue in a few strides 
two from home. 

The race was run in a blinding 
rainstorm and Mamn Pipe said: 
“That's got him used to winter 
weather. He is good. He was a 
natural from the start but I don't 
know where we go from here.” 

Paul Green, owner of Tyrone 
Bridge, added: “I would not 
advise anyone to back Tyrone 
Bridge for the Champion Hur¬ 
dle at the moment. The Ascot 
Gold Cup is still his main 
objective. He is still young 
enough for that.” 

ENVOPAK Token, a 12-1 
chance for Saturdays Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup, is almost 
certain to miss the £50.000 
Newbury race and run instead 
in the Tim Mcilony Memorial 
Chase at Haydock Park 
tomorrow. 

A spokesman for Josh 
Gifford, who trains Envopak 
Token, said yesterday: “He's 
virtually certain to go to 
Havdock because of the soil 
ground.” 

Bookmakers yesterday re¬ 
tained the 1989 Sun AUianiv 
Chase winner in their lists but 
Corals pushed the nine-year-old 
out two points to 12-1. 

The same firm report strong 
support for the three market 
leaders with Arctic Cal! now 4-1 
favourite (from 11-2). Von 
Csadek 5-1 (from 11-2) and Sam 
Da Vinci 6-1 (from 7-lL 

Seagram, seeking to give 
David Barons a third Hennessy 
triumph after Broad heath 
(1986) and Playschool (1987). 
was cut from 20-1 to 14-1. 

Despite a little rain at the 
Berkshire course on Monday 
night, the field for Saturday's big 
race seems sure to cut up'badly 
unless further rain follows. 

“We had 0.12 inches of rain 
but the clerk of the course 
[Charles Toller] walked the 
course this afternoon and the 
going is now firm on the chase 
course and good to firm on the 
hurdlers.” a course spokesman 
said yesterday. 

Charlie Brooks confirmed 
Espy a definite runner, with Ben 
dc Haan riding, if blood tests 
taken yesterday prove satisloc- 
tory. Results of the tests are 
expected tomorrow. 

Brooks also confirmed that he 
is now the trainer of Fort Noel, 
one of last season's most 
promising novice hurdlers when 
trained by Josh Gifford. 
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tone and 
To use an analogy from his 

favourite sport of cricket, 
Robert Atidns is playing 

himself in steadily as the new 
minister for sport. However, with 
an election due within IS months, 
his innings may not be a long one. 
By polling day he may scarcely 
have had time to reach double 
figures. 

Atkins has taken on the post 
with the disadvantage, although 
some see it as the advantage, of 
knowing very little about sport, 
either nationally or internation¬ 
ally. His predecessor, Colin 
Moynihan, was not forgiven by 
many administrators for oflen 
preferring the advice and assis¬ 
tance of active or recently retired 
competitors. Having been a mem¬ 
ber of Britain's 1980 Olympic 
team, Moynihan knew the value 
of their experience. 

Atkins has no such committed 
views. However, his main task, 
unless football hooliganism again 
gets out of control, will be to 
produce a Review of Sport, due to 
be published early next summer. 
This will outline the direction in 
which the government wants 
sport to go. 

His own role is crucial to this. 
He sees die function of a minister 
for sport to set the “tone and 
style”. To achieve these, he has a 
staff of about 23 people at the 
Department of die Environment 

This month he obtained £46.6 
million from the Treasury for 
British sport The minister has no 
control over the distribution of 
these funds. They went to the 
Sports Council, the quango that is 
largely subsidised by taxpayers’ 
money and employs more than 
600 people. 

Unlike a country such as 
France, the minister has no real 
power. When the Treasury gave a 
tax concession of £100 million to 
football in the last Budget for the 
improvement of football stadi¬ 
ums over the next five years, the 
funds were given to the Football 
Trust and not to the minister for 
sport 

The 'only thing on which 
Moynihan and Denis Howell are 
reputed ever to have agreed-is that 
the minister should be rhairaran 
of the Sports Council (as orig¬ 
inally occurred in the 1960s) and 
the minister should have control 
over the funds which he has 

The direction in which the government wants 
sport to go will be outlined in a Review of Sport, 
to be published next summer. This will be the 

main task of Robert Atkins, whose innings as 

minister for sport could be cut short by the 
demands of a .general election, John Goodbody 

assesses the minister and his challenge 
negotiated with the Treasury. 

It would probably need legisla¬ 
tion to allow the government to 
take direct control of die Sports 
Council but at least it would help 
eradicate some of the duplication 
of work which is hampering 
progress. Such a move would give 
the opportunity for British sport 
to obtain what it is missing: 
intelligent leadership. Atkins has yet to be con¬ 

vinced, although he says be 
has a genuinely open mind. 

“I have to see whether I need to 
change the direction of the horse. 
At the moment I have just 
mounted it” 

Another advantage of giving 

the minister real power would be 
that he could co-ordinate the 
present allocation of resources, 
particularly on major projects 
such as multi-purpose stadiums 
used for athletics and football and 
possibly other sports. However, 
an event like the Olympic Games 
would need further funding. 

On this Addas is dean “Money 
for a bid for the Games wfll'not be 
forthcoming from the govern¬ 
ment-” So if Britain were to try 
again for the Olympics, it must be 
with the support of private fi¬ 
nance, although money could be 
available for infrastructure. 
Given the enthusiasm of several 
important ministers such as John 
Major, Chris Patten, David 

Mefior, Tim Eggar and Kenneth 
Clarke, this is disappointing, if 
predictable. 

Atkins is likely to be more 
successful with the government 
on obtaining legislation on drags; 
a campaign be has inherited from 
Moynihan, He says he will be 
even “more supportive” than, 
Moynihan in the move to make 
the possession of anabolic ste¬ 
roids a «ri urinal offence. “I am 
pressing. the Home Office as 
strongly as I can to get ^decision. 
It has.got to happen.” 

Atkins is less progressive on the 
subject of sport in schools, believ¬ 
ing that there are not enough team 
games during PE time. Given his 
background of playing cricket and 
football at Highgate, his-member¬ 
ship of the MCC and Lancashire 
County Cricket Club and his 
enthusiasm for rugby union, this 
is not surprising. However, it is contrary to 

the advance thinking in 
PE, soda as that of Eliza¬ 

beth Murdoch, a member of the 
government’s working party for 
the national curriculum and the 
person selected by Dick Tracey, a 

former minister for sport, to do 
the original desk study on the 
subject. She considers that al¬ 
though team games form a valu¬ 
able part of the curriculum, there 
is still a bias in that favour and 
this will have to change in the 
1990s. ■ 

Atkins is less contentious when 
be emphasised the improvement 
in the standards of sportsman¬ 
ship, something which will set an 
example for young people which 
are a particular area of interest for 
the minister. 

Atidns has been an experienced 
junior minister, having held of¬ 
fices in transport, industry and 
employment. What British, or 
rather English, sport—because by 
another eccentricity he is only 
minister for England — seeds tO 
know, is whether he will be 
content just to set the style and 
tone for the future. 

The alternative is more crucial 
and exciting. It is that, with the 
Review of Sport; the minister 
becomes a figure of significance 
and importance and possibly, 
with other responsibilities in his 
portfolio, acquires a position in 
cabinet. Atkins: no real power 

RUGBY UNION 

Divisional selectors 
will rely heavily 

on Orrell and Bath 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE North's challenge for the 
ADT divisional champ¬ 
ionship next month will be 
based on the four-square 
Orrell side. Ten of the XV to 
play London, the champions, 
at the Stoop Memorial ground 
on December 1 come from 
Orrell, including the entire 
front five, and the same club 
provides Neil Ashurst, who 
replaces Peter Winterbottom 
at open-side flanker. 

The South and South-West, 
though, will be without 
Jeremy Guscott, the Bath and 
England centre, for their open¬ 
ing divisional game against 
the Midlands at Leicester. 
Guscott will be on a holiday 
cniise next week, but will be 
available for the two sub¬ 
sequent matches, on Decem¬ 
ber 8 and 15 — as will Wade 
Dooley for the North. Any 
differences which may have 
existed between Dooley and 
the divisional selectors have 
been tidied up and, though the 
England lock was due to have 
minor surgery on his knee 
yesterday, the North can call 
upon him at need. 

David Robinson, the 
North's coach, admitted yes¬ 
terday that his selection com¬ 
mittee might have been 
precipitate in querying 
Dooley's commitment to the 
division. “Wade is one of the 
top six locks in the world," he 
said, “but at his age he has to 
take care of himself. The old 

Clubs give 
Ulster 

little hope 
By George Ace 

THE Ulster selectors meet on 
Sunday to determine the team 
that will open the defence of the 
procincial title, won by the 
northern province for the past 
six seasons, against Leinster at 
Ravenhill on Saturday week. 

They will derive little en¬ 
couragement from the perfor¬ 
mance of the three dubs from 
Ulster competing in the first 
division or the All Ireland 
League. 

Ballymena are the only one of 
the three who have beaten 
opposition from south of the 
border. But they have fallen 
apart over the last two Sat¬ 
urdays, sustaining successive 
defeats against Gary owe n and St 
Mary's College- 

Malone, with five defiats 
from as many games, look 
certain to find out what life is 
like in the second division next 
season. Instociians. with three 
points from a possible eight, 
gained through a win over 
Malone and the draw with 
Ballymena, ore by no means 
certain to stay up. 

The second division presents 
a more encouraging picture with 
Bangor unbeaten in five outings, 
including four wins, and only- 
one point adrift of Old Wesley, 
their opponents at Uprichard 
Park on Saturday. 

This promises to be a memo¬ 
rable occasion between two 
teams that have scored 207 
points in the league, with Old 
Wesley on 99. 

Cl VMS have won their last 
two games after a pointless 
opening three, while NIFC. who 
started with on encouraging 
away win over Athlone. have 
since found the going tough and 
have only two points from a 
possible ten. 

With three dubs being rele¬ 
gated from the second division, 
that puts them in the danger 
zone with Connacht's repre¬ 
sentatives. Corinthians and 
Athksne, who are still looking 
for their first points. 
• Scotland, the home of seven- 
a-sidc rugby, and France will 
compete for the first time in the 
Cathay Pacific Hong Kong Bank 
Invitation Sevens on March 23 
and 24, 1991. Argentina, who 
last played in Hong Kong in 
1988. will make a welcome 
return to the event along with 
Spain. The draw for the com¬ 
petition will be made on Feb- 
ruarv 4. 

(v London; Orrsl 
(Northampton): N 

NORTHBIN DtVRHON 
unless stated: I Itartar _ . _ 
Heatap, S Langford, B Beriay rWaHeflekfl, 
ft Underwood (Lstossw); II Strett. 0 
MotTia; H Hynea. N Wchan, D Southern 

8 rwrahw (Waterloo), ft 
D CMM* N Ashurst. A 

s (Sale). BUftwiWK D 
Peers (Hariequbw), Q Dojjgart (Aapatria), 
M WMtcootbe (Sato). P Heciistt (Water¬ 
loo). J Howe (Hsrttapoof Rovers), B 
Ctorey. 
SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST DIVISKM (V 
Mtdtondr. Best wane motet J weuxA 
Sum. R KnKSn (Bristol), A Adebeyo. P 
KuM (Bristol); M Haatti (Gloucester), R 
HHt V UBooa, G Dawe. R Lee, J HaA. N 
Hodman. 4 Etheridge (Northampton), A 
Robtoson (captain). M Teague (utoucos- 
ter). Replacements. J CaHwd, M Hama, 
lord (Gloucester), K Dutsi (Gtoucemu), P 
Jones (Gloucester), D Sires (GJoucastst), I 
Smith (Gloucester). Both matches to be 
played or December 1. 

firm of Kimmins and Cusani 
will tend to the North's 
lineout needs against London. 

The North were resigned to 
the loss of Winterbottom, and 
wish him well in London’s 
colours, though they would 
have appreciated greater no¬ 
tice of his going than last 
weekend. His decision opens 
the way for Ashurst, an Eng¬ 
land under-21 player last sea¬ 
son. The selectors have opted 
for Sean Gallagher on the 
blind side, since his height will 
be of value at the back of the 
lineout 

Martin Strett has moved 
into the stand-off half spot 
ahead of David Pears, capped 
twice in Argentina during the 
summer. Strett has blossomed 
this season and his goal- 
kicking is comparable with 
that of Pears; he will be a key 

player for the division, as will 
Ian Hunter, the Northampton 
frill back whose speed and 
strength will surely be used to 
setup the two England wings, 
Underwood and Heslop. 

Acknowledging the depen¬ 
dency upon Orrell players 
Robinson said: “There are 
some good players at other 
clubs — Kevin Simms for 
instance — but we would be 
fools not to recognise how well 
Orrell are playing, the con¬ 
fidence with which they are 
playing, or to try and break up 
successful partnerships.” 

The South-West, who 
believe that there is a fresh 
and genuine commitment to 
divisional rugby among the 
leading players in their area, 
move Adedayo Adebayo, the 
Bath wing, into the centre 
against the Midlands, whose 
side will be named next 
Monday. Theix’s is something 
of an all-purpose threequarter 
line and includes Tony Swift, 
who chose not to play di¬ 
visional rugby last season, but 
has returned to the fold, along 
with John Hall at flanker. 

Like the North they field ten 
from the same club, Bath, with 

.a sprinkling from Gloucester 
and Bristol and ■ one from 
Northampton, John 
Etheridge, the former 
Gloucester lock, who has been 
watched twice for his new club 
and will jump in the middle of 
the lineout 

Argentina need to 
regroup forces 

By David Hands 

THERE will be considerable 
debate in Buenos Aires when the 
Argentine Rugby Union (UAR) 
meets to discuss the events of 
the tour of Britain and Ireland 
which ended last week. The core 
of Lhe argument is likely to be 
those Argentinians now playing 
in Italy, whose suspension from 

1 domestic rugby robbed the Pu¬ 
mas of so much talent and 
experience. 

Before the touring side left 
England yesterday, with a 
record of three wins and five 
defeats (includingall three inter¬ 
nationals). Hugo Porta, their 
captain, expressed the hope that 
the UAR would reconsider the 
domestic ban imposed on such 
players as Dengra, Tames, G&- 
mez and Dominguez. “At one 
stage of the tour there were ten 
officials with us who must have 
seen how things are in Europe,” 
Porta said. 

“We cannot act in isolation 
and what we do must be positive 
for the game of rugby. It is not 
positive for players to be beaten 
by SO poiais in the inter¬ 
nationals.” Porn hopes he will 
be allowed to make a report to 
die union, whose annual meet¬ 
ing on December 19 will decide 
the officials for next year — 
World Cup year — and, sub¬ 
sequently. the coaching staff 

Any judgement of Porta’s 
Pu mas m ust be made in the light 
of their unavailable players — 20 
are playing first division club 
rugby in Italy, others were unfit 
or had business commitments, 
while still more were excluded 
by prior association with the 
former coach, Rodolfo O'Reilly. 

One need look no further than 
England to measure the effect of 
absenteeism — the summer tour 
to Argentina, made without 
seven of the five nations’ 

championship side, earned only 
three victories, including one 
international. 

Carlos Tozzi, the UAR presi¬ 
dent, insisted that three inter¬ 
nationals in eight matches was a 
realistic rehearsal for the task 
awaiting his country in the 
World Cup. But Luis Gradin, 
the coach, said: “It has been a 
very bard tour for a new, young 
team. Although we gained good 
experience perhaps it would 
have been better to have played 
more games in Ireland and not 
to have exposed ourselves to the 
strength of Engiand and 
Scotland.” 

Whether Gradin will return as 
coach for the World Cup re¬ 
mains to be derided; there may 
be support for the team of Prpo 
Mendez and Tito Fbrnindez, 
who prepared Argentina for 
recent successful challenges in 
the FIRA youth tournament 

At least the Argentinians 
know now the extent of the work 
to be done, in areas of fitness 
and organisation, not least that 
of the back row which proved, 
porous at times and not suf¬ 
ficiently fitst to profit from some 
good approach work. Ironically, 
their lop scorer, Heman Vidou. 
appeared in only two games 
which, since he scored all of 
Argentina's points in the two 
matches with England during 
the summer, seems a limited 
reward. 
TOUR RESULTS: List to Inland B12<27; 
bast triad Students 23-6; loetto Ireland 18- 
20: boat Emm Counties 2B-15: tost to 
Encana 0S1: best South of Scotland 13- 
id; lost to Scctoand 3-49; tost to Barbar¬ 
ians 2Z-34. Rayed 8, W0B 3. tost 5. points 
tarns, against 212. 
SCORERS H Vidou 33 pb>(2 tries. Keens, 
7 pans); S Meson 29 (T try, 2 cons, 5 
pens): H Ports 22 (2 cone, S pare* L 
Arblzug (3 drops); M Alton. DCuesU Sin 
8 (2 niesfc G Jorge, A Macon*. A ScotaU 
fl try); penalty try. 

Captain of Oxford is fit 
MARK Egan returns to lead- 
Oxford University in the annual 
match against Major R. V. Stan¬ 
ley's XV at Iffley Road today. 
The No. 8 missed last week's 
defeat against Wasps because of 
a knee iqjury. He is joined in the 
pack by Hiyashi, the Japanese 
prop, and Taylor, the former 
Loughborough Students' 
flanker. 

However, the university wfll 
be without the American wing. 
Gary Hein, the Oxford try- 
scorer at Twickenham last 
December. Hein is with the US 

Eagles squad preparing for the 
Dubai sevens next week. 
Durand, a South African, is 
given another run at stand-off 
half which, in the absence of 
Brian Smith, is proving a diffi¬ 
cult position to filL 

Durand will be opposed by 
Hu» Davies (Wasps), whose 
form is still good enough to win 
him a place among the London 
replacements for the divisional 
championship next month. His 
pairing with Saunders, the 
London Irish scrum half, should 
prove an entertaining one. 

British heavyweights come to grips with sumo 
Judo men 

enter 
Japanese 

circle 
By Nicolas Soames 

BRITAIN becomes the first 
European country to participate 
in thp animal Tnimminnal 

Sumo Tournament when it 
sends three heavyweights to 
Tokyo next Tuesday at- the 
invitation of the Japan Sumo 
Federation. 

For some time, now, three 
British heavyweight judo 
competitors have been shedding 
their whim jackets and donning 
the traditional mawashi —yards 
of rough but protective canvas 
wrapped around their middle. 

Last weekend, they were at 
their normal practice in the 
Loudon Judo Society, a Stock- 
well judo club, accustoming 
themselves to belt gripping, 
heaving and slapping. 

Fortunately for Jim Webb, 
Larry Stevenson and Bill 
Etiwnngton, the event in Japan 
is for amateur sumo wrestlers, 
not professional 

It is an important distinction. 
It means that Stevenson, for 
example, will not have fo pit his 
paltry 105 kilograms against the 
225 of KonishikL It also means, 
however, that he will not have 
the opportunity of earning so 
much money, either. 

It was the professional world 
that Nathan Strange, aged 17, 
from Heme Bay, entered for six 
months last year, but finally 
quit, unwilling to pot up with 
the rough, tough and violent 
existence at the bottom of the 
sumo rankings. 

Amateur sumo is widespread 
in . Japan. It is practised at 
primary, junior and senior high 
school level, and at university. 
Some of the top professionals 
have come from universities—a 
successful snmotori of the 
1960s, Wajima, came from an 
academic background. 

Japan-bound: Bill Etherington, left, and Larry Stevenson get a feel for the sport 

But according to Syd Hoare, 
chairman, secretary and coach 
of the British Sumo. Association, 
the amateur snmotori, even in 
Japan, are of slighter size. 

“If you took at the teams who 
fought last year, the wrestlers are 
quite small" Hoare said. “In 
feet, on the evidence of last year 
our team of three will be one of 
the biggest in terms of weight.” 

Grappling with an opponent 
in a jacket is a very different 
matter to an opponent with a 

sweaty skin and only a belt to 
grab. 

“Judo is more skilful and 
more comphcaied, but sumo is 
much more physical,” said 
Webb, a judo teacher aged 26 
who came second to Britain’s 
leading judo heavyweight, Elvis 
Gordon, in the Welsh Open last 
month; 

Though fit in judo terms, he 
was breathing heavily after just 
a few bouts with Etherington 
and Stevenson, even though 
Webb is the most experienced 
sumotori of the three. 

The British sumo team—who 
Will wrestle with union jacks on 
their mawashi — leave lor Japan 
in time for the competition on 
December 1 at the fCokugikan, 
the main sumo arena in Tokyo, 
the site of many of brilliant 

CJtiyonofvgi victory. The com¬ 
petition is formally organised in 
pools, with a team of three —. 
one member over 35, one. 
between 30 and 34, and one 
under 30. Foreign teams are 
exempt from the a$e regula¬ 
tions, though the British team 
nearly fits the bilk Bill 
Etherington, a garage services 
manager from Blackpool, is 

Yet despite his age — and his 
late entry into the Japanese 
martial mis, which began only 
six years ago — be sports a 
formidable physique. 

Not a few Japanese will be 
impressed by his upper body 
development, which - dem¬ 
onstrates his ability readily to 
bench press 450U>s. They will 
also' be surprised, by the 

dreadlocks of Larry Stevenson, 
a judo teacher aged 25. 

• - There will be teams not only 
from amateur sumo dubs ail 
over Japan, but also from South 

. Korea, Hawaii, and many South 
American countries including 
Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil 
where there is sumo due to the 
indigenous- Japanese 
population. 

Hoare expects his wrestlers to 
draw on their judo backgrounds 
and experience of combat to 
make op for their lack of sumo 
finesse. He is. himself, a seventh 
dan jiuto. instructor who speaks 
and writes Japanese. “I think we 
should be able to give the 
Japanese a surprise, and I 
certainly expect my-men to beat 
the Argentines and the 
Paraguayans.”’ 

HOCKEY 

BRIDGE 

Favourites 
beaten in 
final trial 

By Albert Dormer 

ENGLAND'S hopes of gaining 
supremacy in the home inter¬ 
national series were boasted 
when Graham Kirby and John 
Armstrong, with Brian Calla¬ 
ghan and Rob Cliffe. woo the 
final team trial at the Young 
Chelsea Club. Their score of 
104.9 victory points ensures that 
they will be picked for at least 
one match, probably against 
Scotland, who are England's 
strongest opponents. 

Cose up with 102.5 vp$ came 
Alan Mould's squad (H Mel¬ 
bourne, P Bowycr and J Heime). 
Their bright showing included 
trouncing the strong pre-tour¬ 
nament favourites. Tqny 
Forrester and Andrew Robson, 
Sally Horton and Steve Lodge, 
who finished a distant third. 

The Camnose Trophy inter¬ 
national series was launched by 
Lord Cam rose in 1936 but 
proved to be virtually a one- 
horse race until a visiting Eng¬ 
lish formation was ambushed in 
Scotland in 1964. Inevitability 
of outcome has never since been 
fully restored. 

The long trials scries just 
ended has been notable for the 
stamina and consistency of the 
winners, all of whom combine 
match play at weekends with 
responsible jobs. 

In Birmingham a mercurial 
performance saw- the English 
Bridge -Union's senior pairs 
championship for the Saga Tro¬ 
phy w> to two players who after 
the first session languished in 
35th place among the 39 finalist 
competitors. 

In the second'session they 
Climbed up to twelfth and in the- 
third maintained the mo¬ 
mentum to _ finish as the 
comfortable winners. 
RESULTS: 1, H Gnwtoara and SJ Prince 
(Boart; 2. a Senafl ana «re B Lanka**1 
(Essax): a K Port and J Money (Lakab A 
■i Street and Mrs O MMwt (Surrey); 5, J 
Lawn and M Motor (Sams): & R Davies 
and 8 Cfaridge (Derby A Oxen). 

NETBALL 

Ego trip follows bad ego tour 
IF REVENGE proved beyond, 
them, at least England's 
credibility was restored in 
Gateshead last weekend. In 
losing the first of three matches 
against the Australians by 40-48. 
they repaired egos that had been 
badly denied following unmiti¬ 
gated defeat in Australia last 
summer. 

A capacity crowd of 1.500 
could scarcely believe that 
Australia were incapable of 
more than a four-goal lead until 
the fourth and final quarter last 
Saturday. England even man¬ 
aged ip take the lead, a rare feat 
in 30 years of playing Australia. 

There was an oir of inevitabil¬ 
ity, however, about England's 
capitulation. Not that Betty 
Galsworthy, the coach, was 
about to let a an anti-climactic 
end to an-inspired performance 
-get her down. . 

“We had a very rough time in 

By Louise Taylor 

Australia in the summer and 
were very low when we came 
back,” she said. “This match 
showed we had picked ourselves 
up. We gave a 'good, tough 
performance.” 

Liz Nicholl the chief exec¬ 
utive of the All England Netball 
Association (AENA), was 
delighted at the outcome, which 

' should prove effective in' further 
promoting the sport in England. 
“It was a terrific performance, a 
marvellous advertisement,” she 
said. 

Sally Young, playing out of 
position at goal defence. Cyn¬ 
thia Duncan, making her debut 
at goalkeeper, and Joan Bryan 
and Sheila Edwards, the goal 
shooters, were England's-' 
outstanding contributors in a 
side- deprived of arguably its 
best players in Jesslyn Parkes 
and Kendra Lowe, who are 
injured.. 

England will attempt to do 
even better against Australia 
before another sell-out crowd at 
the .Granby. Halls, Leicester 
tonight. On Saturday, at 
London's Docklands Arena, a 
sizeable contingent of expatriate 
Australians are expected to turn 
out to cheer their side in the 
third and last match of the 
series^'' '*' 

Australia are ranked second, 
and England fourth, in the 
world, and in Michelle Fielke 
and Carissa Dal wood include 
two of the international game's 
best performers. 

^MSSgB&S 
EMBJMDe J _ 
Edwards (Surrey),La 
totorertrer (^rey). u Renal (Watt 
%xtat*a). f Twos (Kent). C Dudqm 

V Witoon (Queensland): C 

Wildcard 
may work 

against 
stagnation 

From Sydney Frisson 
IN MELBOURNE 

AS THE twelfth Champions 
Trophy tournament here gath¬ 
ers momentum, thoughts have 
already begun to drift to the F- 
thineemh and fourteenth events 
in the series which will precede 
the 1992 Olympic Gaines in 
Barcelona. 

The fact that there are no 
ranking tournaments between 
now and 1992 provides no 
change in the field, which means 
that however they finish here, 
the same six teams, Australia. 
Pakistan, Great Britain, the 
Netherlands. Germany and the 
Soviet Union, will be seen in 
Beilin in 1991 and Karachi in 
1992. 

This is an unsatisfactory state 
of affairs which shuts out other 
countries from top-class. inter¬ 
national ’ 'competition and 
strengthens the case for a wild 
card entry system, now being 
considered. Great Britain, as 
Olympic champions, automati¬ 
cally qualify1 for the competition 
for the next two years. 

Yesterday was a rest day and 
there will be another on Friday, 
leaving Great Britain to com-' 
plete their engagements against 
Pakistanott* Saturday and the 
Soviet Union on Sunday. 

Tomorrow, the Netherlands 
Should provide a strong chall¬ 
enge to Australia, the holders, 
whose game against Germany 
on Sunday will bring the event 
toaclose. 
nXTUBES: Today: Netherlands v Ger¬ 
many: Great Britton « AustraBa. Tomor¬ 
row: PMasan v SmtotlMon; Netherlands 
v Australia. 
• The expansion of hockey in 
Australia continued yesterday 
with the official launching of the 
Victorian Institute of Sport at 
Olympic Park. Melbourne, the 
sceneof the 1956 Olympic final 
in which India defeated Paki¬ 
stan 1-0. The minister for sport. 
Neil Tresize, declared the- 
scheme open. . 

TABLE TENNIS 1 

England team 
is given 

£100,000 deal 
THE largest financial backing 
given to an England squad was 
announced yesterday with a. 
£100,000 sponsorship from 
Butterfly, the equipment com¬ 
pany, over four years (Richard 
Eaton writes). The deal is in part- 
a reward for the success -oF 
English players in recent years, 
with silver and bronze medals' 
won by men's teams in the last 
two European championships 
and a bronze in the inaugural 
World Team Cup in May. 

Some of the credit for this is. 
due to Donald Parker, the* 
England captain and coaching* ‘ 
director, and to his wife ana? 
assistant. Jill Parker, the former- 
European champion, who is 
starting to create success with’ 
the women's team, unexpected- 
qualifiers for the semi-finals of" 
the European league this season.! 

Butterfly has made it clear 
that it regards the progress of 
England's promising youngsters! 
as an important ingredient in. 
the agreement, which the com¬ 
pany se^s 33 fln investment. 

Tbe Butterfly deal will in-, 
rtude a set of white kit. making- 
England the first nation to adopt! 
this colour. The ITTF passed a. 

y P®nnittiiig white for 
tne nrst time in its 60 years.! 
providing a yellow ball is used. . 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30unto»Btto»d '. - t 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Hrst-roundroptays . 
Chelmsford v Barnet (7A5)-— 
Hayes v Cardiff (at Brentford, 7AS) 
KkJdenninster v Woking —-- 
Shrewsbury v Bradford_ 
Stoke v Telford (7.45)___ 
Sutlon Utd v Mahftyr f7.45}- 
Wycombe v Boston (7.451——— 

Lym 

yS LOWS LEAGUE; Hr* dUrime 
RtoWffls Borough v Wwkfngtan. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Ftret dMatom 

Zenith Data Systems Cup* 
FhstrewKl 
Oxford v Bristol i 
WestSromyi 

Second round 
Ncttm Forest v Newcastle. 

PONIMI CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ptol if- 
vWbk Hufcfcrefltod v Wbbwtamptan; 

OtfERBBl PAPERS COMIIIR7HA k 
Watford* FUham. 

LARCHMAQE WMDOWS CUR Second 
iwnd, Bret top: Hytfw v AaMonL Second- 
rdtaed, — coed toft (FJrtt-Jag score to 
ArasAao): B*;y (3) v VWrnojri&r E-alitoy 

GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: tea FM*m 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE:.Mtor dMtoffc CfttoMa v 
WbtMdi; Conurd v Brantoam Ath; 
Felixstowe v Great Yarmouth; 
Stownariat v March Town. 

WEEKLY WYNNBH UAQUE: toatotoota 

^“".‘■tasTSss'* 
WtoUHonRanaarevtMtoUMttv 
SMEW WMR CAPITAL LEAGUE: WatoO- 
stom v Cotoheaur Uftt Southend Utd v 
CambridgeilN* Wycomw Wanderers * 
AtoartottTBamat v WotortfwaTown. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Oxford UnboreRy v 
Major Sttfltafa XV {3.0* Swansea y 
MentegjTn): unnad Batin v Combined 

iSASMS&fi' 
COWTY HUTCH: Sussex v Kto* 
(Crawiayi. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
stones strngi chajhqwmbp. nr* 
dhWaw-Bradford y si HaMna. Second 
dhrisforcHaWax v Bfemfoy. 

OTHER SPORT 
BAWBnoW: Scofeaw V Sweden t&to- 
ourighl ■ 

NElBALLi Second httematfonafc Butand 
vAuwaBa(Ltocatoar.7>i5): ^ 

( SPORT ON TV ^ 

3! 
«mWLAHTfc Eureapon 1000-1100: | 

MrraRCYCUNte 
Motocroaa. 

FOOTBALL: BIB 1400- 
16.00: National Football laeoue 
Sere—port 18J0-2200: OolenernatetL 
CYCUHO: Blmnit and 
1500-1600: WorMhxfoor cMmptonahfos 
tram Austria. 

BttgSTWAWSMb epwt iaOQ. 
1700: Show jumping Iran Kanorer. 
Berea-net 20002200: The National 
Horae Show -from tfw United State*. 

EUHOSPORT NEWfc Cs—part 1800- 
1900 and 21002300. . 
FOOTBALL: BSB an— SZWSUXk. 

1100-17.00:' 

KKoEST^ E™pon i 

SSSSSSSSSSB^gSg."*™^^; 

SwlSStogtaa*: 

rrawew to the Rod Tact in •. 

*SW>NAU1Y AWARDS: ITV 

ICE HOCKEY; tore—port -KLOM2JO t8-0tt 
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Tradition wins the day as the four-ball format is retained after the players protest 

British pair inspire 
togetherness in 
golfs Olympics 

From Mitchell Plaits 
colfcorrkpondent 

ORIANDQ, FLORIDA 

. A PROTEST by Sun Tor¬ 
rance and Ism Woosnam has 
forced officials to ahanHpfli 
plans to speed up play in the 
World Cup of Golf; sponsored 
by Kraft General Foods, 
which starts here today on the 
Grand Cypress coarse. 

The International Golf 
Association, organiser of an 
event promoted by the Par- 

■m, aflel Media Group, surprised 
contestants by announcing 
that the usual four-ban format 
was being deserted and re¬ 
placed by two-ball play, neces¬ 
sitating team colleagues to be 
separated. 

. Torrance and Woosnam 
immediately vented their dis¬ 
gust and rayne Stewart, the 
former United Stales PGA 
champion, grasped the nettle 
by mganisiQB a petition 
opposing, the IGA’s decision 
to- rewrite the playing 
regulations. 

Burch Riber, the executive 
director of the IGA, said: “The 
petition was supported by a 
large majority of the 64 play¬ 
ers here and, with such a 
groundswell of disagreement 
among the players, we consid¬ 
ered it right to revert to 
traditional four-ball play in 

v spite of criticism that we were 
* caving in. In the put, and in 
' the future, the World Cup of 

Golf has been, and will be, for 
the players, bringing them 
together under an umbrella of 
goodwill, and the IGA win 
always cater for the need of the 

Card of the course 
Hate 
1 
2 
S 
4 
5 

Yds Par Hols Yds Par 

383 4 W 352 4 
S10 s 11 813 S 
aae 4 12 158 3 
188 3 13 393 4 
4S1 4 1* 364 
581 5 15 839 5 
383 4 18 404 4 
iee 3 17 183 a 
436 4 IB 435 4 

Ow 3j41P 38 fa 3341 38 

isssiigflaejggi • ^72 

players.” 
It seems strange that the 

IGA did not canvass player 
opinion regarding the chaise, 
although it would appear that 
it was placed in an uneviable 
position, as many contestants 
m the past bad 
concern that rounds were 
taking five-and-arhalfltoara or 
more. 

Yet Torrance, whose part¬ 
ner in the Scotland *««ti thh 
week is Gordon Brand Jr; 
believes there is no need to be 
concerned by “marathon” 
rounds. “This is a t«m tour- 
lament, so if that is the case, 
why consider separating uatP* 
he said. “Everyone expects a 
five-and-a-half-hour round.” 

■ Woosnam, who guided 
Wales to a wonderful win in 
1987, also Stood again** foe 
change. “If I had not played 
alongside Mark Motdand, it 
would have defeated foe ob¬ 
ject of foe event,” he said. 

-The support which Stew¬ 
art's petition received pro¬ 
vided amide evidence of team 
members wanting to be along¬ 
side each other on the fair¬ 
ways, although allowing 
players to dictate terms could 
have grave consequences. 

Whether foe derision to 
change foe format was right or 
wnmg is one thins but having 
taken a derision to do so, the 
IGA might have been wiser to 
stick to its guns. The experi¬ 
ment could have taken place 
with a post-mortem to deter¬ 
mine whether or not it was 

On the other hand, players 
who signed foe petition can¬ 
not criticise foe speed of jriay, 
however slow it might be¬ 
come, over the next four days. 

David Feherty, who has not 
before played m the World 
Cup, shared with Ronan 
Rafferty, with whom he pbysr 
for Irehmd,tbe opinion that it 
might have been advanta¬ 
geous to beseparatod. “I think 
it can be counterproductive 
to play with your partner,” he 
said, “ft is surety best to gk on 
with it and play your own 
game. 

“I'm looking forward to the 
event. My goal is to play in the 
Ryder Cup, which is the high 
temple of pressure. I Obvi¬ 
ously enjoyed foe experience 
ofleading Ireland u> victory in 
the DunhiD Cup but I believe 
there to be a niche for that 
event and the World Cup.” 

The World Cup of Golf has 
for several years been treading 
water, although the “Olym¬ 
pics of Golf*, as it was 
christened by John Jay Hop¬ 
kins, die founder, would 
appear to be firmly back on 
terra finna again with 
Heineken and Delta Air Lines 
linking with Kraft General 
Foods to provide a prize fund 
of $1.1 million. Putting foe case for an undivided team: Torrance does net favour the two-hall game 

FOOTBALL 

Arsenal decide to 
give up their 

right of appeal 
ARSENAL have decided not to 
appeal against the Football 
Association’s deduction of Two 
League points and Gnc of 
£50.000, imposed for their play¬ 
ers* pan in the Old Trafford 
brawl with Manchester United. 

The Manchester dub. which 
was also fined £50.000 and had 
one point deducted, is due to 
decide today whether it will be 
lodging an appeal, which has to 
be submitted within 14 days of 
the bearing. 

A statement from Highbury 
said: “The directors have unani¬ 
mously agreed that they will not 
be lodging an appeal against the 
recent decision of the Football 
Association regarding the in¬ 
cident at Old TrafTord and 
therefore the matter is at an 
end.” 
• Bobby Gould is likely to join 
Queen’s Park Rangers when his 
contract as Wimbledon man¬ 
ager expires next month and 
link again with Don Howe, 
coach to the west London dub. 

They were together at Plough 
Lane as manager and coach and 
ted Wimbledon to FA Cup final 
victory over Liverpool in 1988. 
Clive Berlin, the QPR managing 
director, said Gould would work 
with Howe in an undefined staff 
role. 

• Paul Lake. Manchester City's 
England Under-21 international 
defender, is unlikely to play 
again this season after under¬ 
going a second operation to 

repair severely damaged knee 
ligaments. 
• Vinny Samways, Totten¬ 
ham's England Under-21 inter¬ 
national could be joining 
Nottingham Forest if the two 
dubs can agree a fee. Brian 
Cough, the Forest manager, has 
already tabled an offer of 
£750.000- for the midfield 
player, aged 22. But Tottenham 
want twice Uiai amount. 
• Brighton have given up hope 
of tempting the Cameroon 
World Cup captain. Sieve 
Tataw, to the Goldstonc 
Ground for a trial Tataw has 
now returned home after train¬ 
ing with Queen's Park Rangers. 
• The Wimbledon forward, 
John Gayle, yesterday com¬ 
pleted his £175.000 move to his 
home town dub Birmingham 
City, after talks with the man¬ 
ager. Dave Mackay. 
• A chance to lesi their defence 
against Luther Blisseu and his 
Bournemouth colleagues awaits 
the winners of tonight's FA Cup 
first round replay between 
Hayes and Cardiff City (Louise 
Taylor writes). 

The Vauxhall League side 
entertain ChrdilT at Brentford 
this evening, knowing that suc¬ 
cess would guarantee them a 
December date with a Bourne¬ 
mouth team, relegated from the 
second division only Iasi spring. 
The Welshmen are hampered by 
the absence of Chris Pike, their 
leading scorer wnh eleven goals 
this season. 

Officials questioned 
PARIS (Reuter) — Police have 
questioned players and officials 
from the Marseille and Bor¬ 
deaux football dubs concerning 
suspected irregularities with 
transfers from Toulon. Jean- 
Pierre Bernes, the Marseilles 
general secretary, and Alain 
Laroche, the club's financial 
director were held after files on 
transfers were seized. The gen¬ 
eral manager of Bordeaux, 
Didier Couecou, was also held. 

Four Toulon officials were 
charged with fraud and 
embezzlement lost month after 
police discovered a network of 
companies set up to channel 
false payments to players. 

Judge Jean-Pierre ZanotO. in 
charge of the Toulon inquiry, 
said their questioning was not 
connected with the Toulon ease, 
and police said the Bordeaux 
investigations were strictly re¬ 
lated to that club's finances. 

card tok 
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ATHLETICS 

Not how it 
seems on 

the surface 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
THE Don Valley Stadium track 
in Sheffield, praised by some of 

^the world's leading, athletes 
when it was opened two months 
ago, frills short of the standard 
demanded by. .Sheffield for 
Health Ltd, tho-company which 
operates the track, it has been 
discovered. Some sections of the 
track, part of a £28 milhon 
facility, are too thin and need 
resurfacing. 

When the stadium hosted the 
McVitie’s Challenge, on 
September 16, h drew wide¬ 
spread applause. “1 like the 
trade ... it is possible for a 
world record here,” Said Aouita 
said. “This track has potential 
... it is quick," Linford Christie 
said. “The track is fast," 
Yvonne Murray said. 

However, Sheffield City 
Council which provides finan¬ 
cial aid to Sheffield for Health 
Ltd, said yesterday that it did 
not meet the specifications 
agreed. “The depth should have 

<«been 13 millimetres but our 
technical people have discov¬ 
ered that it is averaging about 
eight,” John Taylor, the senior 
assistant director of the coun- 
drs recreation department, 
said. 

.The World Student Games, 
which have faced a multitude of 
problems, are to be held in 
Sheffield in July. “The main 
concern of the people involved 
in this discovery was the 
Games, but there is nothing w 
threaten them,™ Taylor added. 
“We have a AAA certificate 
which does not expire until 
December 31. 1991.” An Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation (1AAF) spokesman 
said yesterday that the track 
would be acceptable for records. 

BOXING 

Mason wants Lonsdale belt 
By Srdcumak Sen, boxingcqrrespondent 

BRITAIN'S leading heavy¬ 
weights, Gary Mason, die Brit¬ 
ish champion, and Lennox 
Lewis, the . European title- 
holder. are on collision course 
even.if it means one of them will 
suffer a serious setback to his 
chances of making a million ina 
world.title bout. 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control has ordered Mason to 
defend his title against Lewis 
befortT March and iheTBritSB 
champion has welcomed the 
chance id keep busy and relieve 
Lewis of his European beiL 

Lewis will be Mason's second 
Opponent after his return to the 
ring on December 12 after an 
absence of .seven months 
because- of an operation for. a 
detached retina. Mason's first 
opponent will be James Pritch¬ 
ard an American. Mason's man¬ 
ager, Mickey Dnffi would have 
preferred an other contest before 
taking on Lewis, but Mason 
believes he will be ready for the 
young Olympic champion. 

Speaking on a telephone link European defence on December 
from his training camp in 5 against Gesare di Benetto, of 
Florida, Mason said he was , Italy, 
looking forward to the boot as 
he-wanted to win the Lonsdale 
Belt “I don't want to look 
backwards but I warn to win the 
Lonsdale Beit,” be said. 

“I was in my worst shape 
when I «opped Tyrrell Biggs 
quicker than Tyson could stop 
him. Whether Lewis runs or 
fights he will get stopped early. 
Lennox Lewis has done nothing 
to prove be can fight a man with 
a record like mine.™ 

When Duff suggested Lewis 
might make “what in military 
terms is known as a strategic 
withdrawal” Mason disagreed. 

“Lewis has got too much 
bottle to withdraw,” Mason 
said. “Tell Lennox Lewis not to 
make a mistake with the Italian. 
Remember what happened to 
Derek Williams.” Mason was 
referring to Williams' defeat in a 
European title bout against Jdan 
Chanel, of France. Lewis has a. 

The British champion, who 
bad blown up to nearly I9st 
daring his period of inactivity, 
said be would be under 17st for 
Pritchard. He blamed his earlier 
firOures to reduce weight, even 
at health farms, on his state of 
mind. But under his new man¬ 
ager, Duffi and with a licence to 
box on after his retina opera¬ 
tion, he felt like a new man. His 
diet has been carefully mon¬ 
itored in America and be was1 
running twice a day. 

Mason was already looking 
beyond Lewis to a world title 
bout with Evander Holyfield, 
the world champion. “I’ve al¬ 
ways wanted the world title and 
I'm bolting that after George 
Foreman it could very weft be 
me,” be said. Mason thinks that 
after beating Foreman Holyfield 
might slip him in before defend¬ 
ing against Tyson. 

MOTOR RACING 

McLaren move on test track plan 
RON Dennis, the managing 
director of the TAG/McLaren 
Group, has announced plans for 
an advanced' research facility 
and test track for bis Formula 
One team and other automotive 
interests (John Blunsden 
writes). Dennis is embarking on 
a joint venture with Tom 
Bissett, the owner of the Lydden 
circuit, to redevelop the Kent 
track into the most sophis¬ 
ticated facility of its kind in 
Europe. 

Although the present track, 
which is best known for its 
promotion of rafiycross events, 
is only mie mile in length, the 
company formed by Dennis and 
Bissett, Lydden Circuit Lid, 

either already owns or is to 
acquire 150 acres of adjacent 
land, giving ample scope for 
extension and remodelling. 

The aim is to do so in a 
manner which win. through the 
establishment of a high technol¬ 
ogy company at the circuit, 
provide jobs and assist the local 
councils in their efforts to attract 
new industries to east Kent. 

Ferrari, until now the only 
Formula One team to own its 
own test track and adjacent 
research establishment, has 
gained tremendous benefit from 
its facility at Rorano, in Italy, at 
a time when the increasing 
sophistication of grand prix cars 
means that a leading team needs 

to be circuit tested virtually 
every week of the year. 

The venture, which will also 
help the development of 
McLaren’s road-going super car, 
win not mean the end of motor 
spori at Lydden. “Lydden needs 
to change and develop if it is to 
fulfil its real potential” Bissett 
said, “and if it is to meet the 
environmental standards that 
both ourselves and the local 
community would like to see.” 

A private test and dev¬ 
elopment facility has been part 
of Dennis's strategic plan for 
McLaren for several years, and 
at one time he had hoped to 
secure Blackbushe Airport m 
Surrey for such a venture. 

SNOOKER 

Hearn and 
Sky seek 
face-saver 

By Sieve Acteson 

BARRY Hearn, the promoter of 
the endangered £1 million Sky 
World Masters, and David HOI, 
executive producer of Sky Tele¬ 
vision’s Eurosport channel wifi 
tomorrow attempt to formulate 
a faoe-saving solution to ensure 
the event goes ahead in January 
(Steve Acteson writes). 

It would be dreadfully sad if it 
did not, encompassing as it does 
a vi various blend of men's and 
women's singles and doubles, 
mixed doubles, a junior event, 
110 hours of tdevison and 
considerable prize-money. 

The problem, however, is 
Alex Higgins. . The Irishman is 
suspended ail season from 
events sanctioned by the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA). 
The Masters is not so sanc¬ 
tioned and Sky and Hearn 
invited Higgins, provoking a 
boycott by 16 players including 
the world champion, Stephen 
Hendry. 

The controversy is also 
detracting from Hearn's promo¬ 
tion, the StormSeal United 
Kingdom championship in 
Preston. Alan McManus and 
Jon Birch, two first-season pro¬ 
fessionals, created a mighty stir 
on Monday night by accounting 
for two of the top 16 seeds. 
Birch, the 1989 world amateur 
championship runner-up, de¬ 
feated Dean Reynolds, ranked 
eighth, 9-7. 
RESULTS: Yaatanfay: Fowth ram* W 
Then* (Eng) toads C Roscoa (tt 
S JunM (Eng) loads A Knowtos i. 
S Hendry (Scot) loads A Chappot. 
5-3; J White (Engl toads P Francisco 
5ft WJcnw(WBw) toads MHaflatli 
5ft D Mouqoy (WataJ and G MM 
(Entoarefl. lavra at 44s D Powtor Eng) 
ioedtD Hoe jEngj Sft N Bond (Eng) mda 

VOLLEYBALL 

English and Scots 
go separate ways 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

ENGLAND and Scotland have 
been forced to send separate 
teams to the European men's 
championships next summer as 
the new Great Britain men's 
squad are not affiliated to the 
European Confederation (CEV). 

While England’s qualifying 
tournament will take place from 
June 5-9 against Spain, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, Turkey arid San 
Marino, Scotland face a for¬ 
midable draw for their return for 
the first time since 1971. The 
Scots will pfaty in the qualifying 
event in Povazska Bystrica, 
Czechoslovakia, from May 6-12 
against, among others, the 
Soviet Union, the 11-times 
European champions. 

Meanwhile. Team Mizuno 
Malory stretched their advan¬ 
tage at the top of the men’s first 
division of the Royal Bank 
English League in spite of a 
substandard performance 
against Purbrook Portsmouth, 
the bottom dub. 

The London dub, now firm 
favourites for their fourth 

successive title, suprisingly 
dropped a set. only their third 
this season, before winning 15- 
7,15-5,8-15,15-7. Their closest 
challengers. Speedwell Rucanor, 
lost at home to Polonia 12-15,7- 
15,8-15 and are now four poi nts 
adrift 

Woolwich Brixton Knights, 
who had Chris Hazel! back for 
their 15-3,15-12,15-9 win over 
Hilton Leeds on Sunday, remain 
on top of the women’s first 
division and their match with 
Mizuno Britannia on December 
15 looks increasingly significant. 
Neither side has lost so far and 
Britannia only conceded 15 
points in total during their 15- 
10, 15-3, 15-2 win at Scorpions 
on Sunday. 
RESULTS: Royal Bank HattouM LaaguK 
Man: Find dhmaie Tasm Mttuno Malory 
3. Plofcroofc 1; Raobak Liverpool Ch 3. 
Rnso Tram Rooms ft Stutomstura 
Moorlands 3. man Lands 0: Spoodwafl 
Rucanor 0. Polonia 3. Woman; Fhat 
■Natora Soutegata 0, Sow Loosing Sato 3; 
Asncombe Sadra DorWng 3. LMaiand 2; 
Portsmouth 3. Dynamo London 2GP 
Scorpions ft Mizuno Britannia 3; Wool¬ 
wich Buxton idngnrs 3, won Leads ft 
SouihgatB 3. LafcsIantM- 

Team trickery exposed 
THE £2^00 William Hm Sports 
Book of the Year sward was 
won yesterday by Rough Ride. 
which graphically records, the 
team trickery and drug-taking in 
cycling events like the Tour de 
France and was written by Paul 
Kimmage, a former professional 
(John Goodbody writes). 

The book, by Kimmage, now 
a journalist on the Sunday 
Tribune in Dublin, finished 
narrowly ahead of Raaji. A 
Genius Rich and Strange by 
Simon Wilde, a member of The 
Times sports department and 
published by Kingswood. 

Rough Ride, published by 

Stanley Paul whs selected from 
more than 100 titles and tells of 
the career of Kimmage, who 
rode in three tours. 

The judges, chaired by John 
Gausiad, of SponsPages 
Bookshop, were Harry Carpen¬ 
ter, CUff Morgan, Denis Howell. 
Ian Wooldridge and Hugh 
McDvanney. 

The other three books on the 
shortlist were John Artott’s 
Basingstoke Boy (Collins Wil¬ 
low), Maiden by Tracy Edwards 
and Tun Magde (Simon and 
Schuster) and Saturday's Boys. 
edited by Harry Lansdown and 
Alex SpOlius (Collins Willow). 
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TENNIS 

Javer still in 
favour for 

Nantes team 
MONIQUE Javer. aged 23. the 
British No. I, who missed the 
recent national championships 
at Telford, is still in favour. The 
California-based Jarver has been 
selected to play for Britain in the 
European team championships 
in Nantes, France, from 
November 29 to December 2. 

Jo Dune, the reigning British 
champion from Bristol Sara 
Gomer, of Torquay, and Clare 
Wood, of Sussex, complete am 
team announced yesterday by 
Ann Jones, the LTA women s 
international director. 

Sarah Loosemore, aged 19, 
from Wales, who was originally 
selected as the fourth member of 
the team, is unable to play. She 
is still suffering from a stonach 
muscle injury which she first 
incurred during the Federation 
Cup in July- 

Britain, a finalist last year 
following impressive victories 
over Swaien and Italy, has kept 
its in division one since 

was established in 

1986. 
The Soviet Union, the 

defending champions, include 
Natalya Zvereva and Lama 
Savchenko in their team and are 
likely to win again. 

Jones said: "Fm looking for¬ 
ward id the competition. Our 
girls played Krtrcmdy weU io 
reach the quarter-finals of the 
Federation Cup this year and 
I*m confident that in ter present 
formT Jo Dune will be able to 
cause the kind of upsets she 
achieved in-Nantes last year. 
ifj&b M Jaw*. J farie. 8 QOfMr. C- 

Wood. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NAnONAL LEAQUE (MR£ LM Angtora 
Mom 13. Wrail Oofctfn* 10, 

BOWLS RUGBY UNION BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 

ATHLETICS 

WeawK «to torttor H Ftomar I22sac 
(world i 
HAVAM 

SrSaS-"-^1’" _2, Q'ButtMT (Parto* 
3. M BfiH tOwpon), 28*2. 

| HOMO KOTO: 

(W niciMitto ■*» a Tnoraor) 3i. ■ 
ongonor MM Out) (Horn Kona 11; il 
do Racreto 30l Ireland (S Eipte and ■ 
McCtougNta) 13; NawZ*atond23. Hong Kong 
LBA IK tonal 22, Hong Kong Footed Ou6 
11; Papua Maw GUnaa si. Howto Cftte 
Wong Kona» 11; Kowloon Cate (Ham Kong) 
3L .Span E SacoiKl rauate tsram &, Kaw 

QrnplKMKto 28s Lautoteoroatoi 
XV 3e. cnmMdga unwanhy ut 

CUt 18: 
. - _- mV. t ry-— CMi CbbHong 

«zVi 
__ , „21. Naur 

17; Engind 35, Japm 4- Victoria 
CUt (HKJ 2£ No« K5® PC 1ft 
OataingoMrCC(HK) 18. Ko-Moon CMtlHK) 
iBcPtotuA New Omn— 18. (area) 17; Haig 
Kong LBA 2& CU> Ob Racreto (HX) IX 
runft nMtod: P«pu* New Otoaaa 21, Hong 
Kong LBA M; Vtawts Quto 1ft NowZwfeni 
16 Hong Kong PC SA Japan 7i tonal 25. 
KomAoon CUj 13: England 18. CM Da 

r • -- 

(Twra Bototift IB-18- TUrnc 1. 
WJpion aty. ?{:* 2, Ponaraoute. 24; 
3. RortanteuA. FmMfli and PAM 2ft 
wnwnua MM road tone 1. A 
■■■Tllffl: ft M Tlziwr ffWk 

tatoneVaHaA Slift+aain: 
U^K Broom* 

k T ORf 

REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: ComwaB 
Hoyai Navy 21. 
CLUBMATOIESc RMA Sandhnat 15. Oxford 
Unhmtoijr Oraytoimto 28s 
SudonaXV 
CU3. 
UHOOtai HATCHES-- Count* dump 
tonoMp: BwtafcU IS. Oereto ■**!lNK*Wro 0L 
OOw r—rtna- Loughborough Frnahwa 26. 
CambrldD* LMvwWty 3; Oxford UntwsOy B, 
BrtwotUWhWBlty 30. 
SCHOOLS HATCHES: WhltgUt St, St 

& m! wrnma rto o. bumm: uaugow res in. 
Foma 1ft Loraao 25. Muraateicgh 38 15: 
Norte Undar-10 IS, Qtoagow lirvtor-IB ft 
Norte UretoMS ft QMBoar Undto-IS 31. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MM): PMadat- 
pnto 7Sora 109. CnortoOB Homan 181; 
Mtomil— Bucks 114. Utah Jazz 10« Ua 
Ainatoa i.raaia 182. Oanrar Nuggaaa IQS. 

TENPIN BOWLING 

PATTAVA, 

SJKi21 Qntenov 
2JW8. H , 
3.1*! 2. T 

- (Japan). 3JM5. 

1. LOrsnsm (Ufl. 1227:2.R 
221ft 3. S CaasM (Aid. 

,B^ftWfs3 

BOXING 

CARDIHPS 

1, 
8hc; Z. J Addnc 

3. D Hal (Grantham), 
VatorssarA 

lYktoyS 
J Button (UmmehadLSSmln 
Mans VBOay). 33rift 3. Ol 

TtoB 1. Thoms* T8pto. Vatoissa. A 
Snaflaa (Bnbridgfl, 33t.^*M-« J Bytes 

SSSrrm^opa^ltl bHm read neat 1. H 
Snare (BumtoylSftaa 2, P Batoa (BtodH 
bum, Siast sTd ftaaria (Dundoa Rond 

m. VMataaB D. Loytofti 
63.12. WStotoB J eosrxfean 

8o ift Otegmaww cx: 2s, (retend 11. 
roond: Papua New Otonaa 3ft Japan T; 
Kong PC 17. Dateorwmwpc iftCbb 

Pa Stacrec 23. Now SB---- . . 
■■It Horn Kang LBA 2D. Iretond 1ft 
[Kowteon C4te21,\ioofi» CHte it •sek* ft 

SQUASH RACKETS 

LEEDS MUn national na^adwHi* iTsfii'. 
tonsMe Chapel Alareon 3. HuddarefliMZ. 
HOintem CHAIWONSMP! Maoeyflto ft 
Durham and Ctovatond 2. 

-VOLLEYBALL 

UffUtoanw 
. Tony BoM (Man- 

M David Chftuya (Zamaa). 
UgM mUteatoalaW (6 idft Carta 

Coftrwso LNnno^ W Ony 
fiCanOTJ. rec 3rd.- 
RtoL Store Rooso 
(LJaneiQ. rac SltL 

anhBnft<rec8tefti*«aro>»ghi (8 ra^' Ng 
Fbramr (London) w DarranVlBter KSwBtft 
pta. Wa—wtoM8 (8 nW On* Andrew* 
CMwteyi) M AnSr tMMBis (QiMnI). rae Itt 

■Si^BIBnBML I, n umsiin 
*2tv 37mki 7mc 2. C Coot 
\23JTJff; X S MJtord (unattoonad), 

_Ikto t.Kaynan Roatore. iSps; 
B. a -nipjigajasa 

Rim rauMt Scottond (S Robanaow ml A| 
Marahain 31. Royrt Hong Kong Rotas ift 
Canada 21. Hong Kona 11: tndto nao—tein 
Cbb (Hong Ko^l 17. nk 1ft AuattaM 2ft 
npioo Cub (Hong Konqj ift Kowloon 
Qttil CUt Weng fine 27. NorfUk Hitt 
10: WatocfRWMto and W Thomas) ZZ.Unhad 
Semen CU>(HongKong)?t. tocandraante 
Aura alia 15. Kowtoon CncM Chib 15: ftovtd 
Hong Km Potea a, intean Raemaaon Cbb 

Kong30. Urtoao Sarvtaw Cluo ift 
Sconnd «X tedia ft VUaHHM 

TOKYO: Top Rrar... .. . 
Italy ft Jftian ft Sovtai Union ft Cuba 0. 

FA CUP: FM round laptof. Ybrtc Chy 1. 
Oarfngto" 0 (Yam water to ttowttold fei 
aaoond round). 

POWT1MS CENTRAL LEAQIfl: Hral dMafaa: 
Aaion vae 1. StoHtoH UMBd ft Ltoeaaar CNy 
ft Manchemr LHMd 4. SactoW teptoa 
HanaSaH Town 1 OUMm Atetott ft 

ovems* mpeRS ranuiKM ba»- 
Mnl.cnotoeaOiMawaai, Ipswich 2. 

OREATNHXS LEAGUE; Ytoxril 0. Mrahaad 
ft 

ESSEX SENIOR CUP; Second rowra Dag- 
aural 0, Bataang ft Hvtow ft Hrabn^a 
Owffi* 0" 

SOUm-WOTCCUNYlES LEAUtt: Tbraw* 
Untea 2. Owinaaa Ctiy 5. 

UUtCHMAOE WWOOWS CUP: _ 
maid. 8ns tog: Worcaaiar Z HtMaowan 1. 
SeeondtogtNuneeBteO.QranteaniiCBgaV 
at: Hoane&jro ft WNwteaa 3 (nc egg55x 

NFS LOANS LEAQUE: FM iHtoua. Eiiaa* 1. 
AUroion 1. FM dMatoa Cup, Bret mM: 
Raaaawtoto 1. Caernarvon 1. 

PA YOUTH CIIP: Second nmmfc Crystto 
POtoceft Queen's Park RangeraX 

YACHTING 

Prizes for 
rulers of 

the waves 
PENNY WAY, Britain's top 
boaxdsailor, Robin Knox-John- 
sion. the round-the-world 
yachtsman, and Sir Owen 
Aisher. the “Grand Old Man of 
yachting” were the principal 
prize-winners at the Silk Cut 
nautical awards presented in 
London yesterday for outstand¬ 
ing endeavour during the past 
season (Barry Pickthall writes). 

Tracy Edwards’s Whitbread 
Round the World Race yacht. 
Maiden, was selected yacht of 
the year. Way was named 
helmswoman of the year follow¬ 
ing her victory last month in the 
world championship off Buenos 
Aires. Knox-Johnston. was 
given the seamanship award 
following his traumatic solo 
voyage, retracing the route of 
Christopher Columbus. 
OTHER 8XX CUT AWARDS: MMdual 
men* smut: Tony Hoag CUx Service 
tessnfc Commander R Blythe O0E, Roysl 
Yorkshire YC. Pleasure craft design 
swsnt Wcswly Typhoon. Smn* beet 
swerdi Henshew kmatsbles. Non elec 
Meal equipment design sweat Delta 
anchor. EtocMcal equipment design 
maid; Ns uwcti Sea Tsft system. Tech¬ 
nical Innovation award: JuOan Evartn and 
tea yacht Wave Tram._ 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Scots pair 
unbeaten 

GRAHAM Robertson and Alex 
Marshall of Scotland, emerged 
as the only undefeated partner¬ 
ship in the Hong Kong Bank 
international bowls classic pairs 
after three further rounds 
yesterday. 

They overcame Canada 32-17 
in their third round clash yes¬ 
terday morning, added a 32-13 
win in their afternoon match 
with a Hong Kong dub side. 
United Services and then beat 
the 1988 winners. Noel Ken¬ 
nedy and Mark McMahon, of 
Hong Kong, 24-15. 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
The Los Angeles Raiders 
stopped Miami's six-game win¬ 
ning streak by beating the 
Dolphins 13-10. 
GOLF: Nick Faldo and Greg 
Norman head the entries for the 
S870.000 Johnnie Walker Clas¬ 
sic tournament in Melbourne on 
December 6 to 9. 
BOXING: Pat Barren, the Euro¬ 
pean light-weiierwcight cham¬ 
pion, suspended on Sunday 
when a 14-day notice to hand 
back a Central Area belt he won 
in 1988 expired, will hand the 
belt back today. 
YACHTING: Five of the 1992 
America's Cup skippers and 
crews will meet in Sydney 
Harbour in ihe Twelve Metre 
Challenge next year starting on 
January 26. 

; S CmrMmtA MUfeft 

ICE HOCKEY 
Mmexpi LZAQUte CtetolMT. aft-don 
MdMto&8to«teJ*BiO. 
NATIONAL LXAOUII 
tad 3, Dam* ftofl V „ 
Rsngan ft Mkvmoa Jlprte Sttm Z {OT> 

Boston Brute* 8, Toronto mpto lAtto ft 
CHgiiy PtomasO. VSnooresr CanucKaS. 

CgmiftWMningtanCap- 
Itolngs 2 (OTk NSW Vofk 
■aaNtrti Store 2 (OlV 

2*. Canada 1ft 
nfokio Qub 15. Nortodc totondt 1ft TIM 
miaft KowtoonCCfHKJSO, R^ho CktetHiq 

Ift Aianrita 3ft NorfDk laraids It; Scoaond 
IS noMrtionafxIA MarsfttoO 32. Canada XT'. 
Utotocl Senica Cite (UK) 2ft Indian 
ReoMton Club (HK) tfc Hong Kong 32.1 
Royal Hong Kong Ptoiica 17; waaa 28, Ma 
1ft Faate roaara Nartofc isHnflt an. ma«n| 

CYCLING 

■ift Canada 2ft FWnnot&UMsa 37. 
[Hong Kong PoUca IftHong KgnQ23, 
Hi 11: bidto 2ft Konraon CC TT.PMi 

■■ft tedfa 23. AugnBa ift tetoan 
nacmadon CkteZl. FhpnoOuD is Nortofc 
htonda 2*. WNra K eoodwidK HongKona 
IS; KaiMoM CC 21, IMM Samara 21; 
Canada 2ft Royal Hong Kong Poooa 11. 

KrOw tocw FM pnaBana: 1. BORnUIMI 
Q Dudowtl __ _ -L-in.--1 
aiflBBBftPUnoiwitedAOteftm.i 
Btondi(Fr)M p*bneotono(lftai«ialip. 

ETON FIVES 

TENNIS 

WTA: Haniy iUaare-1. Si Oaf MOffTOt 
ft M tUBUMJk 
SljJTftBSD: 4, 
NDOBHkWMIft 
7, M J fiwww** *3«3Bt &KH, 
$51*.884,-2. a sonebazWtearto. 8*79748: ift 
NZMrava.S«3ftBia. 

.e J 0a« and QUHtonto M A Hugho* *nd 
BMuIwwbl 3-1: GDunoaraMf J FlamnobiO 
Bui and A Taytor, 3ft J Raynoldi and 14 da 
fiouza^no M Etoj and M TUdor, 3ft M 
Moore and R Tytar M B HnU vd R 
Maaon.32.Baiw itoalrtlawanOWraainaM 
Dnnoar and Baoiteg. 3ft Baynofcto and da 
Sowaftwo la Moore and Tyw. 3ft HU 
Raynotoa and 0B SotoaftMo H Das end 
—Vn.T- 

HURRY! CALL FREE TODAY ON 

0800 991 991 
OR VISIT YOUR RETAIL OR RENTAL SHOP 

■THilESMONTriS FBEE SUBSCMPTKW WITH EVEXY SKY MOV1E5 CONTRACT 3KWED BEFORE DeCEMBEI II. 1*90. FOR A MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTION OF 12 MQATltS 

7’ ch. 
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Aliysa loses after 528 days Pakistan leave 

By Richard Evans 
West Indies 

ALIYSA, owned by the Aga 
Khan and trained by Michael 
Stoute, was sensationally dis¬ 
qualified yesterday from win¬ 
ning the 19S9 Oaks—528 days 
after the nmniog of the Epsom 
classic. 

Following a recocd-breakmg 
enquiry costing an estimated 
£2 million, the Jockey dob’s 
disciplinary committee de¬ 
cided that the source of 3- 
hydroxycamphor discovered 
in a post-race urine test on the 
horse was camphor, a prohib¬ 
ited substance, and not bor- 
neol, found in feedstefis or 
bedding, as scientists em¬ 
ployed by the owner and 
trainer had argued 

Although rigorous in¬ 
vestigations have failed to 
show where the camphor 
could have come from, the 
Jockey Club fined Stoute 
£200, ordered him to pay costs 
estimated to be around 
£50,000, and promoted Snow 
Bride, the original runner-up 
in the Oaks, to first {dace. 

The Jockey Club decision is 
unlikely to wgMi the e«*d of 
the Aliysa afiair. The Aga 
Khan is almost certain to 
challenge the verdict in the 
High Court if his lawyers 
advise him he has a case. 

Matthew McQoy, the Aga 
Khan’s solicitor, last night 
described the verdict as unsafe 
and very unsatisfactory. “We 
are very disappointed because 
we were satisfied that the 
weight of scientific evidence 
was in our favour, and none of 
us understand how the disci¬ 
plinary committee can reach 
the decision it did in the Hght 
of it 

“His Highness the Aga 
Khan certainly feds strongly 
about it and he is aware of the 
decision. I shall be looking 
through a transcript of the 
case and if I feel there are 
grounds to take the matter to 
the High Court, then I shall 
advise His Highness to do so. 
The decision will be his.” 

Stoute described the de¬ 
cision as a source of great 
personal disappointment “It 

is also a great source of worry 
to trainers for the future 
because this was not the first 
positive camphor test where 
no sources had been identified 
and it was highly unsatisfac¬ 
tory to disqualify on that 
premise.” 

The Newmarket-based 
trainer disclosed that the Aga 
Khan bad sent his own sec¬ 
urity people from Ireland to 
guard Aliysa round the dock 
on the Tuesday, four days 
before the classic. “We took 
every possible precaution and 
there was no way camphor 
could have been deliberately 
administered.” 

The outcome of the enquiry 
appears to have hinged on the 
differences between the tests 
carried out by the Hotseracing 
Forensic Laboratory (HU) 
and an advanced method 
developed by the University 
of Quebec. 

While it was accepted that 
the Quebec tests could detect 
3-hydroxy camphor from 
woodshavmgs, the HFL test 
used to analyse foe Aliysa 
sample could not, therefore it 
miMt have come from cam¬ 
phor “contained in an un¬ 
known substance.” 

“These and other findings 
resulted in considerable scien¬ 
tific dispute between the two 
parties,” the Jockey Qnb said 
m a flajmwithrt niglrt 

HFL maned that the 
committee should be satisfied 
that the hytliwyMwphftr 
tected in Aliysa had not come 
from her feed or bedding. 

“The representatives of foe 
owner and trainer by contrast 
maintained that the possibil¬ 
ity could not satisfactorily be 

resulted from the 
barneoi in woodshavmgs in 
use in foe stables at Epsom 
racecourse, and that further 
woric needed to be done to 
establish a proper scientific 
baas for the detection of 
camphor in racehorses.” 

no escape route 
From John Woodcock in Karachi 

onpf West Indies had lost Wasim and Waqar havecar- 
^rirforeeren^iting second fied all before them. They 
innings wickets in 21 balls for took 14 ^ckcis agaiusrNcw 
the addition of only nine runs monlh aco and 
in the first Test match here 
yesterday morning, there was 
no escape for them. Needing 
98 to win Pakistan got home 
by eight wickets half-an-bour 
before tea, and so went one up 
in foe three-match series. 

Zealand a month ago and now 
1S against West Indies, at a 
combined average of just 
under 13 apiece. West Indian 
criticism of the pilch would no 
doubt be more vociferous but 
for this. 

Straightaway yesterday 

ijlUHiU 
1111. ^iii ■■ 4 |WJa —  — -m-i j 

Although the Wealndians 
could find nothing good to say 
about the pitch, the main 
reason why they lost was 
because Pakistan were much 
foe better balanced side. De¬ 
prived of foe bounce which 

foe moment, is arguably his 
greatest asset. He had Am¬ 
brose leg before with the fifth 
ball of foe morning and 
bowled Bishop behind his legs 
with foe next. Before Logie 
had time to play more than a makes them such a formidable 

omp^uoo, Wes, indies; four «£, 
fast bowlers took 12 wickets 
between them in 130.2 overs. 
Pakistan’s two — Wasim 
Akram and Waqar Younis — 
shared 15 in 84 overs, ba¬ 
sically because of their greater 
versatility. Conditions varied 
very little throughout foe 
match, the pitch holding to¬ 
gether pretty well, anyway in 
the parts that mattered. 

But it will be a real pity if 
neither of the remaining Tests 
is played on a pitch with more 
zing to it than this one. The 
omens, however, are not good. 
The likeliest way oflettingthe 
West Indians bade into the 
series would be to leave foe 
grass on in Faisalabad and 
Lahore, and Imran Khan is 
unlikely to allow that 

This was only West Indies* 
tenth defeat (as against 46 
victories) in 89 Test matches 
since they began to play their 
full side again after the Packer 
disruption had ended in 1979. 
Of these, three were inflicted 
by Australia in Australia, two 
by New Zealand in New 
Zealand, and one each by 
England (in Jamaica) and 

Wynttreappofated, 43 Loat daasic: Flarifonck to Jane of last year an Aliysa, rum disqualified, strides dear of her rinds ia the Oiks 

Real unlikely to appoint Venables 
By CUVE WHITE 

IT COULD happen only at 
Real Madrid. Last season 
John Toshack steered the chib 
to victory in foe Spanish 
football championship with a 
record number of pouts and 
goals and yet was regarded as 
just another failure. Like those 
before him in foe previous 23 
seasons, he had been unable to 
bestow upon foe dub foe tide 
of European champions, 
something which foe six-time 
winners have long considered 
as not so much an ambition as 
their birthright 

If Real could have believed 
that Toshack would deliver 
them the trophy this season 
they might have been pre¬ 
pared to live a little longer 
with their disastrous domestic 

form which saw them Amp 
to sixth place in the league at 
the weekend after a defeat to 
Valencia. But faith in 
Toshack’s management had 
reached soch a low that the 
chib dismissed him on Mon¬ 
day without even having a 
due as to whom they wanted 
to succeed him. 

It is a job which any 
manager in the world would 
relish but few, if they were 
honest, would be optmistic of 
their chances of success. Like 
trying to pull the ExcaHbur 
from the stone, it is something 
which any man would attempt 
but without any real hope of 
success. 

Few know foe pressures that 
foe position emails better than 
Leo Beenhakkcr. foe manager 

Stay exactly where you are. 
Don’t move a muscle. 

If you have an itch, don't scratch it. 

If you sneeze, let your nose run. 

Don't blink. Don't rub your eyes. 

Not even when they’re sore and weeping. 

If you get cramp, try to gnore the pain. 

You can’t speak, just make moaning noises. 

You can’t even go to the toiiet unless 
someone takes you. 

There's only one thing you can do. Think. 

And wonder bow much more you'll have 
to take. 

This torture is called Motor Neurone Disease. MND is a fetal, 

muscle-wasting condition which is killing 6.000 people in Britain as 

you read this. Now you can put your hand in your pocket. 

I enclose a donation to- The Motor Neurone Disease Association. PO Bax 246. 
Northampton NN12PR. 
I enclose £200 □ £100 □ £50 □ £200 Other£l-~~ I~] or debit 
my account O Visa □ Access 

M > i I I M I I I I I I f I E«pity rfflto 

DWTtl 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Every donation will w acknowledged most gratefully and we promise to keep you 
informed about our work. W: helpline tor patients and carers; 0800 62 82 62. 

Reg. chanty No. 294354. 

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE 

of Ajax, who 
company with Real 15 months 
ago after three seasons of 
“fititnre”. Beenhakkcr steered 
Real to three Spanish titles, 
two Spanish cup victories but 
in tite European Ciq> faded to 
progress any further than the 
semi-final round in each of his 
three seasons. 

In the end he came to the 
conclusion that the team 
needed to be rebuilt before 
Real could realise forir dream 
of winning Europe's premier 
competition. “I talked about it 
for many hours with the 
president, Ramon Mendoza. 
He agreed that it had to be 
changed but that there were 
financial problems to doing 
salt was dear to me that if we 
could not change the team 
there was no point in my 
staying.” 

Toshack was permitted to 
make some changes but not 
enough. He bought Gheoighe 
Hagi from Steana Bucharest 
for £1.7 million and Prtdrag 
Spasic from Psrtizan Belgrade 
for£l.l mfllion, like Hag only 
last snmmer. But foe old 
guard of Butragueno, Gordiflo 
and many others remained. “I 

spoke to John many times 
before he took over. He had 
everything very dear. He 
knew just what he wanted to 
do. Bat obviously he was not 
able to do all that he wanted,” 
Beenhakkcr said. 

“It is not enough in football 
to have good players, yoo have 
to have a team as wdL As I 
can see from about 2,000 
kilometres distance, this was 
John's problem. He ran foe 
team along the same lines as 
he did Real Soctedad but I 
don’t think tactics were foe 
main reason why things 
started to go wrong. 

“The strength of Real Ma¬ 
drid was always that it was a 
real family, a real team. 
Evoyobdy was defending the 
while shirt with his life. The 
last month or so they seemed 
to have lost a little bit of the 
magic of that way of thinking. 
They didn’t play like a ma¬ 
chine, more as individuals. 
That’s always a Wg problem at 
this leveL 

“As I understand it, 
Toshack’s team had problems 
of a personal nature and foal 
started being reflected by re¬ 
sult on the pitch. There’s a lot 

of pressure for Real players 
when they play in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. Everybody’s talk¬ 
ing about it 

“The players have a great 
desire to enter into the history 
of this great dub. It’s a big 
dream for players like Michd 
and Butragueno. I know that 
we played our normal style in 
the European matches but 
when it got closer to foe final 
there was more and more 
pressure on foe players. I 
always had the idea that they 
couldn’t manage ft. 

“AD that pressure from 
hundreds of thousands of 
people from aD over Spain, 
from within the dub that we 
had to win. We had to win. It 
was becoming an obsession. I 
think that's why we didn't 
make it” 

Ramon Grosso, a dub stal¬ 
wart, and loti Antonio Ca¬ 
macho, the former player, 
have been placed in tem¬ 
porary charge of foe team, 
though ft is understood the 
dub would tike Alfredo Di 
Stefano eventually to take 
charge until foe end of foe 
season- Di Stefano, who has 
declared his reluctance to take 

charge on a full-time basis, 
said that be is, however, 
“body and soul” at ReaTs 
disposal. 

If the dub chooses to. make 
an immediate appointment, it 
will probably have to be from 
outside of the country since 
managers in Spain are not 
permitted to change dubs in 
mid-season. 

The Spanish press yesterday 
was full of speculation about 
foe new appointment Terry 
Venables, of Tottenham 
Hotspur was one of many 
possibilities put forward. 
Venables declined to throw 
his hat into the ring yesterday. 
“I have an open mind at the 
moment” was all that be, 
would say. It is unlikely that, 
Real will turn to another' 
Briton to take charge so soon 
after foe demise of Toshack, 
foe Welsh! 

Williams goes pro 
John Williams, foe Welsh 
featherweight boxer, has turned 
professional with Frank 
Maloney. Williams, aged 20, 
won 75 of 87 amateur bouts and 
represented his country at 
schoolboy and senior leveL 

India (at Madras). Pakistan 
are the only ride to have held 
their own with the West 
Indians over foe 11 years, each 
of them having won three of 
the 11 matches they have 
played. That is a reflection on 
the Pakistani’s natural if 
sometimes prodigal flair for 
the game. . 

By throwing open the gates 
at foe National Stadium foe 
Pakistan board prevented yes¬ 
terday’s victory from being 
achieved within a vacuum. 
There were perhaps 6,000 
people on the ground to. see 
West Indies make it as hard as 
they could for Pakistan to win. 
At no time in foe match did 
Haynes and his side try any¬ 
thing but their hardest; yet in 
no department were they su¬ 
perior, unless it was in 
fielding. 

You may find it hard to 
believe, but in their last eight 
Test matches in Pakistan — 
going back, that is, to 1986-87 
— West. Indies have not once 
scored as many as 300. They 
have recorded 11 totals, 
including the two in this 
match, between 169 and 297, 
and one of 53 at Faisalabad 
where the next Test starts on 
Friday. 

Pakistan, for their part, 
have never lost at Karachi. 
Until the early 1960s Fazal 
Mahmood made them virtu¬ 
ally unbeatable on the mat, 
and their spinners have usu¬ 
ally given them foe edge since 
then. This winter, though. 

strokes Wasim, from round 
the wicket, bowled Walsh. 
Although no doubt there was 
some fishy business going on 
during Pakistan’s series 
against New Zealand, with 
one half of the ball looking as 
though a shark had tried it for 
starters, there has appeared to 
be nothing of that this time; 
but Waqar and Wasim still 
swung the bait 

Ambrose’s departure after 
two overs of Pakistan’s second 
innings to join Greenidge on 
the invalids' bench made no 
difference to yesterday’s re¬ 
sult West Indies' only glim¬ 
mer of hope came when play 
was held up as the result of 
Marshall, fielding on the long 
leg boundary, being bom¬ 
barded with oranges. Bui it 
was soon all over, and al¬ 
though Walsh took a couple of 
wickets Salim Malik came in 
and played, as in foe first 
innings, with a freedom which 
nobody else on either side had 
come anywhere near to 
achieving. 

The dogged Shoaib was 
there at the end, by when, in 
seven Test innings this winter, 
he had made 625 runs at an 
average of 131 and batted for 
something like 40 hours. If he 
gets stuck iu again in 
Faisalabad I shall apply to 
come home. He makes his 
father, himself one of the 
legendary sionewaDers, look 
like lac Botham on the ram¬ 
page. On the other hand, the 
weather has yet to get boring. I 
have been here for nine days 
without seeing a doud in the 
sky — even one the size of a 
bottle top. 

... > 

WEST INDIES: First tarings 261 (D L 
auwSfprna. Hsynm 117: Waqar Youw I 

Second tonto0S 
CQGrawttfp at Yousuf bQadb-— 11 
•DLHwnascYooauf b Yomls-47 
R B RfcrardaonJbwbYoulis-11 
CABaatttwbNtoatttaq-B 
CL Hooper (bwb Akram_0 
A L Loom not out  58 

Chiton bShoafe-1 
MPMantoallbAkram... ... . 21 
CEL Ambrose Km Younis _■...-  0 
IRI 
CA1 

ib Vounls. 
i b Akram 

Boras (bin oanb 8) 
Tout- 

-21 
161 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47, 2-85. 3-86. 4- 
90.6-111,6-127.7-166,8-174,9-174. 
BOWLING: Atom 2D 3-6-39-3 (nb6k 
Younts 17-3-44-4: Qadlr 8-1-22-1 fait 

6-i-is* 

PAKISTAN: First tarings 346 <Sa*n IMk 
102, snoato Mohammad 88. tom Khan 
73 mx out; CEL Ambrose 4 tor 78L 

Second tonfmn 
Ramte Raja faw hWnfadi t 

Faehiiih! 
136-hour 

-4. - 

Shoato Mohammati nut out. 32 
ZaNdFAzaleraahaRtoonbWUah — 12 
Salim Mafik not out 30 

Extras 0b 8. nb 9) . 17 
Total (2 wMO.... ......96 

-• f 

7 3 'i-i: 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15,288. 
BOWUMtt Bishop 7-0-21-0; Ambrose a- 
0-4-0; Marshal 5-1-8-0; WUah 13327-2; 
Hooper 11-2-30-0. 
UmpfeBK Khtar Heyat and fUezuMi. 
Manortho match:Seim Matt. 
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Palace may 
stage IAC 

event again 
BRITAIN’S most famous in¬ 
vitation athletics meeting 
could be on its way back to 
London — less than a month 
after its future seemed 
doomed. The International 
Athletes* Chfo mMtingj the 
oldest invitation event on the 
British calendar, looked cer¬ 
tain to be scrapped when it 
lost its sponsor, TV coverage 
and grand prix status. 

But David Bedford, foe IAC 
chairman and the meeting 
promoter, revealed yesterday 
that he was confident of 
rescuing the event and bring¬ 
ing it back from Edinburgh to 
its original venue of Crystal 
Palace an August 2. 

Bedford, foe former world 
10,000 metres record-holder, 
said he and other IAC officials 
hoped to negotiate with theft 
British Board counterparts to 
help rescue the meeting. 

He insists his newfound 
optimism stems from foe 
support he received from 
members of the British Board 
Council, who, at a recent 
meeting, expressed their sup¬ 
port for saving the event. 

Last year only a hastily 
arranged sponsorship deal 
with the computer firm, 
Compaq, enabled foe cash- 
starved event to go ahead in 
Edinburgh, and Bedford said 
foe future was bleak when 
Compaq withdrew its backing 
and foe meeting was last 
month excised from the grand 
prix circuit. 

Reilly pins faith in 
winning formula 

By Keith Mackun 

DESPITE all the rumours and 
conjecture about changes, 
Malcolm Reilly, the Great 
Britain rugby' league coach, 
yesterday declared his faith in 
foe 13 men who won so 
stirringly at Wembley and 
were beaten in foe dying 
seconds at Old Traflbid. 

However, the Warrington 
and former Great Britain cap¬ 
tain, Mike Gregory, and Jona¬ 
than Davies, of Widnes, are 
brought into foe four sub¬ 
stitute places alongside David 
Hulme, of Widnes, and Roy 
Powell, of Leeds. 

Reilly said: “The manage¬ 
ment team have pondered a 
long time over the various 
options open to us, but I have 
decided to keep the players 
who performed so well in 
victory at Wembley and in 
defeat at Old Traflbid. Their 
commitment and dedication 
could not be faulted on either 
occasion.” 

Reilly’s decision means that 
there are no places for Joe 
Lydon, of Wigan, and foe St 
Helens goalkicker, Paul 
t-finghltn, although Though tin 
is a travelling reserve with 
Kevin Ward, of CastlefoitL It 
had been anticipated that 
either Lydon or Loughlm 
would replace the Hull wing, 
Paul Eastwood, as goalkicker. 

However, Reilly retains 
Eastwood because “he had 
outstanding games m both 
internationals, his all-round 
play is excellent, and he 

kicked four good goals for 
Hull at the weekend”. 

ReOly said foal Mike Greg¬ 
ory had been included as a 
substitute, and would prob¬ 
ably get on at some stage, 
partly because ofhis powers of 
leadership, which he showed 
when he deputised for Hanley 
as skipper of the successful 
tour of Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand. Davies had 
been included to “give extra 
kicking options and to give a 
variety of possibilities in the 
back division”. 

The Great Britain coach 
admitted that there were “one 
Or two niggling injuries”, but 
he expected the Widnes wing, 
Martin Offiah, to have made a 
full recovery from bis knee 
injury. 

The vice-captain, Garry 
Schofield, said: “This is the 
most important game any of 
us have played in during our 
careers. We will give 100 per 
cent on Saturday and if we 
lose we will do it with our 
beads held high". 

Schofield added that Elias 
and Lyons, who did most 
damage at Old Tiaftbrd, 
“would not be given the same 
amount of room this time”. 
GREAT BMTAN TEAM; 8 I ling* Bn 
(Wigan); P Fwfood (HuSL D Powal 
fSMMd Eagtoa). C Obion (Loocfe), M 
bjOJitWtonrtfcG SchoMd(Loads), A 
■a|Mfo K HwrtsoQ (HuSLL 
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Welsh to consider further 
action on unsavoury affair 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE afiair of the South 
African Rugby Board's cen¬ 
tenary continues to plague the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU). 
at the behest of its own clubs. 
Copies of foe confidential 
WRU report on foe un¬ 
savoury details of the afiair, 
circulated to the clubs, at forir 
request, have implicated Paul 
Thorbum, Wales's «*ptain, as 
one of the prime dements in 
drawing together ten Welsh¬ 
men to join foe international 
touring pasty in South Africa 
fast year. 

The WRU, mote like a 
weary bull than an -irate 
dragon, said in a statement 
yesterday it would “take ac¬ 
count of the response of all its 
member dubs at district meet¬ 
ings before deriding whether 
any further action is required. 
It recognises foe fact that a 
proportion of its dubs believe 
foe issue requires further 
consideration, but equally ac¬ 
cepts that a proportion of its 
dubs believes foe matter to be 
one of tire past and wishes 
rather to concentrate upon 
present issues to ensure foe 
successful future of Welsh 
rugby.” 

Since over 200 copies of the 
rt went out to the dubs, 
district G (West Wales) 

demanded in July that they 
should, it would have been a 
surprise if the confidential 
findings had not been promul¬ 
gated, though foe WRU ex¬ 
pressed its “disappointment 

that those bonds of con¬ 
fidentiality had been broken.” 

The report of foe four-man 
inquiry, headed by Vernon 
Pugh QC, said that Thorbum, 
upon a second contact with 
South Africa, “embraced the 
opportunity to tour in a 
positive fashion ... He be¬ 
came the nominated players' 
representative and was a vital 
part of the SARB machinery 
for ensuring foe attendance of 
the large Welsh contingent 

“Mr Thorbum knew full 
well what it was that per¬ 
suaded the players to accept 
their invitations. As with the 
other players he did not 
provide us with any assistance 
as to that aspect of the 
matter.” The report did not 
find, that players received 
money or remuneration for 
touring but does not role out 
foe possibility and claims to 
have evidence that early this 
year two Welsh players tried 
to transfer money to the 
United Kingdom from bank 
accounts held for them in 
Luxembourg. 

Thorbum said: “We were 
asked to say what happened 
and we said.what'happened. 
The facts weren't changed and 
that’s that. Each of the players 
was entitled to change his 
mind about foe tour, which is 
what 1 did when the team line¬ 
up improved. I don’t know 

anything about supposed in¬ 
consistencies in what we told 
foe committee." 

Gwilym Treharne, the 
president of foe WRU, was 
also described as a “key 
contact" in the affair. 

Clubs in foe various Welsh 
districts are meeting this week 
to study foe report and further 
action rests with them. Clearly 
foe WRU hopes that there will 
not be a demand for a special 
meeting so that foe whole 
“sordid and devious” busi¬ 
ness, as Ken Harris, foe 
former union treasurer, 
described it, is raked over 
again to further harm foe 
same's image inside and out- i 
side Wales. 

“We are unable to advise 
foe union foot the evidence 
makes us sure that none of foe 
players received remunera- 
tion, the report says, which 
might legitimately raise 
doubts in England, four of 
^hose players toured South 
Africa. However Dudley 
Wood, foe Rugby Football 
Union secretary, described the 
"fair as “history” yesterday 
ana aid nofoing would be 

.by interviewing for a 
third time players who had 
already given . categorical 
assurances on foe subject of 
remuneration. 
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